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Kenwood is proud to be the only company chosen as a participant in both the INTERNATIONAL SPACE STATION (155)
and MIR space programs. The TM·V7A received awardsfrom the Russian Space Agency for its f lawlessperformance
aboard MIR. The KENWOOD TM-D700A 1441440MHz fM Dual Bander is now on board the International Space
Stat ion. But is it any wonder? This world class voice and data communicator has technologies which are perfect
for any mission, whether on planet earth or in outer space. This all goes to show that operating a Kenwood
Amateur Radio is out of t his wo rld.
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· .. are stronger; lighter, have less wind surface and last years longer:
IVhy? Hy-Gain uses durable tooled components - massive boom-to-mast bracket,

heal')' gauge element-to-boom damp,•• thick-...all s...aged tubing - virtually 1/11 failuresl
TII-5.lIK2. $759.95. s-etement. / .5 AH' PEP, 10.15.10 .\le/en

T he broadbandfil't' element mum FIB ratio on each band.
TH5· MK2 gives you outstand- .-\1\0 standard is I f\'-GlIill s
ing gain. exclusive BclaAIA TClr'". stain-

Separate air dielectric ff"-Q les s steel hardware and cornpres-
traps let you adj ust for max i- sion clamps and BN· K6 balun.

TJI.3MK.J. $469. 95. I-etement. 1.5 U" PEP, 10.15,10 M eters
The super popular TH-3MK.f mom to spare - turning radius is

gives you the mo.\"' Kain jor )lJUr just 15.3 feet. Four piece boom
money in a full-power, full-size is idc:aI for Dxpediticos, Rotates
durable By-Gain tri-bander! with C£>.4511 or IIA~I· I V rotator.

You get an impeessi ...e 3WTagC Feet u res tty-Gam &'laJwch'"
gain and a whopping average for l~ ground. full power I()'.
from-to-beck ratio. Handles a Q'" traps. rugged boom-to-mast
full 1500 Watts PEP. 95 MPU bracket and mounts on standard
wind survival . 2"O.D. mast. Stainless steel hard-

..ils on average size lot with ware. BN· 8(] balun rocommcnded.

TII-l,UKJ. ,SJ6 9. 95" l-element, /.5 AIV PE P, /0. /5.10 Meiers
The 2-ckml:nt Tl I-2MKJ is Hy- "u~~edly constructed. top-

(15kW PEP) full size tri-bandcr, bourn. tight 14 ,3 foot turning
For j ust $339,95 you can great- radius. Insta lls a lmost anywhere.

ly increase your effective radiat- Rotate with CD-45 11 or II AM
ed power and hear far better! IV. RN-86 balun recom mened.

EXP- / 4. S599.95. 4~/emenl. /.5 All ' PEP, /0. 15.10 .Uelers
Rev ounloeerv a-element less than 2:1 VSWR. 1.5kW PEP.

compact tri.bandcr leu you add Brld' .4TClr '" provides DC
40 or j(} .\felt'n! lias 14 foot ground lO elim inate statk. Includes
boom and tight 17.25 feet tum- BN-S6 balun. Ea...ily assembled.
ing radi us. Fits on roof tri-pod. Trllly competitive lIgUiltfl giant
mast or medium duty tower. tri-banders 0 1 half the COM!

1I}--Gain ' \ pl11ented broad- Q K-7 10. 1 79.9~. 30/40
banding Para ~lel!\'t' gives you Meier option kit for EXP-14

stR)fIg t(}flled YJ ( pc)
die casl l>ie--c:'a\,t aluminum buum-to-mast bracket
Boom-Io- and e1emenl-lO-boom compressioo clamps
.H.l.\t Clump arc made ..... ith specially toolt'll machim:ry.

II}·-e;a in antenna.\, feature tooled s.....aged
2. TiJtJlrd tubing thai is easily and St.'Curedly c1ampl.-d
Boom-It)- in place. All tubing is deburred and
Elemenl cleaned for smooth and easy as~b1y.

Clump ::::!::::::':=I I>u nlh~ precision inj\."-.'tion molded pans.
lIy-G ain ante1lfla.\ art' sIron}{er, lighu'r,

) , Thick-"all~ hdl'(' /t'ss wind m r/ lK'e art'a, tn·tler wind

,n "" "t'd alu- [:....:~§:jii / d / > I k'" ,w n'i i'll , nee no IId)ILflmellt,f , 00 pro-
minumtuhing / dl I(·.uiono an ll.f t )'l 'ur .f tmger.

TlI·UDX. SI/59.95. tt-etemem;4.0 AU' PEP, / 0./1.15./7.10.\1
The cho ice of top Dx ers. Features a low loss log-
Wilh l l-elerncnts. excel- period ic driven array on all

le nt ga in a nd s -bands. the bands with monoband reflec-
super~nl·IIDX is the tors. BN-4000 high power
"BiK DcJJd)·"o/ ollifF beams! balun. corrosion resistant wire

Handles 2000 Watts con- boom support. hot dipped gal- ,

tinuous, 4000 Walts PEP. vanizcd and stainless steel JW1S. Compact l -etement 10. 15. 20 Jleter Tri-BanderE H"f")· part is selec ted for Stal ntcss s tee l hard w are
durab il ity and ru~gcdness for a nd clam ps arc used o n a ll For /illllled ...pat·(· ... /mlall.'i anywhere . •• / 4. 75ft lumine

years o f troub le- rec service . electr ical co nnections.
radius ••• ",('i~lu 21 lb.". , , Rotate with CD~45{{. {/,-UI-{

TII-.JJR.\'. $359. 95. Hy-Gain's most
TII- 7DX. 58 69. 95. 7-('/('11/('111. / .5 Uf' PEP, 10,15.10 M e/('('\ ~~ popular 3-elcment 10. 15,20 Meter tri-

7-Ut"mt"nt ~ gives you the and trapped paras itic elements . /' ,, ----- bander fi ts on most lots! Same lop per-
hil:llI:.I'll1l"t'ruge g«in o f any lIy· give you an excellent FIB ratio. ,/ 0- .>: form ance as the full power TII3M K4 in a
Gain m-berder' I ncfuues t t y-Gain s diecast compact 600 wan PEP design.

Hual driv en for broadband up- aluminum, rugged boom-to-mast ~ Eseeuent gain and FIB ratio It.1.yVli

l,.TJlioo \\ltb:u: COO'l{'(\Tlli..mg~ clamp. heavy gauge element-to- compete with the " biJ;; gun.s- .
SWR less than 2: I on u/l ban ds . boom brackets. 8 :"-86 balun. For Fin OPI li1:hl WM...-r: JNiluNt' 'Ioojed manufacturing gives you ltv-Gain

l"niqud} combining monoband high power. upgrade lO RS -4000. ~ftin·pok, molin-pod durability .... ith SO MPH wind survival,

" "dd :"0. or '" dRd d. ...110 PI'P Co\C'rtd ....n.·::l s un h.1I , ( fC'fl) Uem. tn t rad~~ ... ft l elk) O _U.( ln.) Rotator
:" o. d("m...n'", Ga in " . ·/8 \tup,.r B.nd", \\ind \\ hod Boom 0 . t Tumin \\ r hi \"~I di. RK om. Rttail

11 For Gain ami oro 1O.l'ISJ7.:o t2.5 ' 00 " )7 " " 1.9-2-5 tax S1l59.95·
11l_71JX t FIB ralitf-Su ••• ,,.. 10., t !l. 20 U ' 00 " " " " 1.!l-2 '" II .-UI-(\· S86'1.9!l

.'- ., 5 t ~OO 10. 15 ::0 , '00 tv ) 1.5 IlH:: " L5-2.5 HAM·IV 759.95
I . \ \I t.:.. J o .... ww.hy-gain.com

1 ~N1 10 1!l 20 ,.• " " 27."2 u_u " U -2.!l U J.4!l1l s-u.'I.9!l
, ) Oily-Gain catalog ". 10 15 ::0 ) .)5 sn u 27.25 14.75 " 1.25_2.0 U).4 ~11 SJ59.95
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Tooled Manufacturing • .• Highest Quality Materials /' re e "X' am .c.ata lo~ "-
II ~ - and Xearest 'realer • • • 81JO- fJ 7J-65 7I. l h -<;ain's , - Tooled manufacturing is the difference
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Island Access Bill Ignites
Environmental Protests

A bill introduced in Congress to permit hams access
to certain islands that are normally ofll imits has ignited
a l irestorm of environmental protests, including a major
newspaper editorial , and the prime sponsor has aban
doned the bill as written. Rep. Nick Hahatl. D-W.Va, the
ranking Democrat on the House Resource s Committee,
originally introduced a billlasl year to permit occasion
al public access to two remote island National Wildl ife
Het-uqes in the Caribbean, Navassa (KP1) and
Desecheo (KPS) . Committee Chairman Rep. Richard
Pombo. R-CA. co-sponsored that bill . and when it was
re-introduced this year, the Farallones Islands-about
30 miles off the California coast-had been added to the
bill at Pombo's request.

According to the San Francisco Chronicle, which edi
torialized against the bill, "a ham rad io operator who lives
in Pombo's district had been lobbying 10 open up the
Faranones as well, so the powerful Republican chairman
of the committee persuaded Rahal! to add the islands off
the San Francisco coast to the bill ,"

The problem is that the Farallones are home to the
largest seabird breed ing co lony on the Pacific coast
south of Alaska , according to the U.S. Fish & Wildlife
Service website , hosting more than 300,000 birds each
summer, as well as large colonies of seals and sea lions.
The Associated Press reported that scientists were con
cerned that the breeding colon ies would by harmed by
public access to the islands, which the bill would require.
Rep. Tom Lantos, D-CA, whose district includes the
islands, strongly opposes public access and persuaded
Rep . Rahat! to abandon the bilt. "Congressman Hahalrs
concern is w ith Navassa and Desecheo." a spokes
woman for the West Virginia Democrat told the
Chronicle, "and we regret causing any consternation
over the inclusion of the Farauones." However, the
Chronicfe reports that Rep. Pombo's off ice indicated that
he would continue to push the bill.

Navassa and Desechec are high up on Dxers' "most
wanted" lists, and repeated efforts to get permission lor
briel visits from the Fish & Wildlife Service have failed .
Navassa is also home to large seabird colonies and has
no beaches; Desecheo was used in the past as a bomb
ing range and off icials fear injury from unexploded ord 
nance. DXers campaigning for access believe it is pos
sible to operate safely from Desecheo. The Farallones
had not been part of their original request.

Peter I DXpedilion Cancelled
A variety of transportation problems has lorced can

ce llation of the planned 3Y0X Dxpediticn to Peter I Island
off the coast of Antarctica. The ship origi nally booked
was not ready in time, nor was a second ship. In addi
tion, Ihe helicopter company at the last minute substi
tuted a smaller chopper which was determined by the
team to be inadequate for its needs. Team leaders say
they'Utry again next year.

FCC Sends out More Retest Notices
Fifty Califo rnia amateurs were notified by the FCC in

January and February that they would need to be retest
ed . This is a resu lt of an ongoing investigation into W5YI
VEC exam sessions given in Yucaipa, California be
tween 1999 and 2001 . Some two dozen retest letters
were sent out late last year. The FCC has said it expects
to require retests by as many as 200 hams licensed at
these sessions. However, it has not released details on
whatever irregularities it found that justify the retests.

CC&Rs Top ARRL Legislative Agenda
The ARRl's lop legislative priority for 2005 is to bring

private land use regulations, common ly known as
Covenants, Condit ions and Restrictions, or CC&Rs,
under the umbrella of FCC ru les that currently require
state and local governments to ' reasonably accommo
date" amateur radio communications. The FCC has
declined to inte rfere with private contracts without
express direction from Congress, and Rep. Steve Israel,
D-NY, has sponsored legislation to do that. According to
the ARRL Lener, the League's Board of Directors decid
ed that encouraging "consistent application" of the FCC
rules to "all types of land use requtations" was its num
ber-one priority for the 109th Congress.

ARRL Calls on FCC to Roll Back BPL Rules
The ARRl has told the FCC its rules on the deploy

ment of Broadband over Power lines, or BPl , are "a
gross policy mistake- and called on the Commission in
a Petition for Reconsideration of its October 2004 deci
sion to "reconsider. rescind and restudy" the ru les.
According to the ARRL Lener, the League said it was
apparent that the Commission's decision represented "a
classic case of prejudgment- and that evidence of "fun
damental incompatibility" between BPL and licensed HF
radio services was "suppressed. ignored or discredited ."

Ups and Downs on BPL
Australia has issued guidelines for deployment 01 BPl

that are much stricter than those imposed by the FCC,
according to News/ine, including a requirementthat oper
ators notify aeronautical and maritime licensees of their
plans in order to ale rt them to the possibility of interfer
ence . Newsline also reports that an Australian market
research firm is taking a very cautious stand regarding
investment in BPl. It says Caslon Analytics reported that
"some observers have characterized BPL as a market
ing phenomenon ,and not a technology thatwitl gain glob
al acceptance."The report noted that a BPl trial in New
Zealand determined that the technology was not "corn
merciauy viable."

Back in the U.S ., the Detroit Free Press reported a
task force of the NationalAssociation of Regulatory Utility
Commissioners concluded that BPl w ilt serve the pub
lic interest by expanding efficient broadband access .
However, the group also cautioned that a maze 01 state
regulatory issues would likely complicate widespread
deployment. The article also acknowledged the interfer
ence prob lems cited by hams, who it says have "fierce
ly opposed" BPl.

Global Emergency Comm Conference Set
The first Global Amateur Radio Emergency Commun

ications Conference has been scheduled lor June 13 and
14 in Tampere , Finland. Newslinereports that any ama
teurs with an interest in emergency communications are
invited to attend. The focus will be on the growing impor
tance of amateur rad io communications in emergencies
and disasters. Tampere was the site of an international
conference on emergency communications in June,
1998 that resulted in the adoption of a treaty known as
the ' Tampers Convention." which eliminates many road
blocks to moving communications equipment across
international borders to help with disaster relief. While the
treaty was adopted nearly seven years ago, it only took
effect this past January, after approval by Ihe minimum
required number of countries.

(Continued on page 63)
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'\ulonllU ic llll~ con- AR. 35 For UlIF. VHF. b-
tro is n X. HA M- IV. V '699 5 Me....... TVJD,1 an tenna..,
rotat(lrs. {) presets fOf Incl udes automatic con-
favorlll." headings. I O=gn:e trolk'f. TOla tor. \"niC'C: 662·323-9538 t 'a:\: 662-323--6551
accuracy. K-sec. brake mounting clamps.564995 dc.lay. choice f~ Ct."fI ter of rotatiorl_ mounting hardware. " ~

cnsp pl<l-\nw d isplay. Computer ' 110 VAC. One gil , ,n
controlk-d .....ith many Ioggingi(.'ol1test programs. Year Warranty. -

RBO-5 SEW! Automatic Rotator Brake Delay •
' 2 9 9 5 Pru\-idt"> automatic 5-second brake delay - insures your

rotator is fully Slopped before brake is engaged. Pre\-'ents
aceidl."Otally engaging brake while TOIator is mo\-ing, Use ..... ith HA M 11.
III. IV. v . TIXs, Easy-to-install . Incl udes pre-a"semblcd PC B. hard.... are.

HAM-IV IIAM· IV

Th~ nllJ\IPflpulur $5599 5
rotator in th(" "'1}dJ!
For med ium communications
aITaJs up 10 15 square feet wind
load area. ,\ ( 'lI " 5-St'Cood brake
delay! "'"..." Test/Calibrate func
tion. St'"" low temperature
grease permits normal
operation down to -30
degrees F. :" eM" alloy
n ng gear gives extra
strength up to 100,000 PSI for maximum
readabi lity. Xew indicator potentiometer,
Sew ferri te beads reduce R F suscl,.-plibiJi ty.
St',," Cinch plug plus !I-pin p lug at control
box . Dual 9X ball bearing race for load
bearing strength a nd electric locking steel
.... edge bra ke prevents wind induced antenna
movement. "'olth or South center of rota
tio n scale on meter, low voltage control,
max mast size of 2 'I... iocbes.

- nAif IJ-.;;;;JlI.i" i"Rpl. 'or .'¥>«ijicllrion.,
,.,~ .....~ (_....-~...~:'~"9..-~ red
~\~nd~ 4.lmnl~pl rr. 1J1i ~• • rr rm
1 ' \llfT\ I~ I\...n(mlbS.1 800
Bra"'r r u..n- I l n_I~J 5000
IJl1lk~ l'on..uuctim U",;!rif; Wtdgc
fI.oo.n!ii"..h bl ..... ........ looIlh. ....

ountm~:'~ ,.r" __ ~""" U-Wlo
~!ro l (.blr t ond Mclon •
Slul:'r.i!l.lWel~hnibo.) 26
U fn-l i. " \Iomrnl ( n I".."" ) lImo fl'!~

HAM-V
For medium

antenna arrays up to
15 sq uare teet wi nd
loa d a rea. S imi lar
to the II A t\.l IV. bu t
inc ludes De V- 1
I'athflnd"r diguat
cont rol unit wi th
gas plasma di splay.
Provid es automatic

operation o f brake lind rotor. compatible
with many logg ing/contest programs. to pre
set s for beam head ings, I deg ree acc uracy.
a uto x-sccond bra ke delay. 360 degree
choice for center loc ation, more,!





The radio... FTDX 9000 Series
The true dawning of a new age of OF performance!

T he FT DX 90000 brings ) "OU the highest total system performance available today. Its ultra-qui et 400 Mill
Itlgh-Resetution Direct Digital Syn thesizer teams up with its 3 kllz Roofing Filter and high-level receiver
design to yield the best receiver you can own and usc in a high-power, mul ti-signal operating environment.

Bold Power
FTDX9000MP

:-10 other Amateur transceiver orters J Ou 400 W alts
of transmitter pO\\ l'r, for t he biRJ:elil. cleanest voice
on the ba nds, And s"itchinR tu Clan-A epcrauon at
1011 watts of output , )'IIUenjo)' the benefits of ul tra
10'0\- dis to rtion others can't match at 100 Walls!

400-Walt Future Production Model
Dua l Metering + LC D Disp lay
Memory Card Unit and Hash Memory Slot
External Switching Power Supply (50V @ 25A)
Main/Sub Receiver VRF (Prest'lector)
Full Dual Receive
Internal Speaker with AudiO Filler

.. . •__ "0IXIW_._"2OOW__ ""'~~__._ ... •... ~

__ _ .... ...,. d__pm:Io. .... _ .. FT""_~__

..... ~' , • __10 _ .... _ " '1DIJW..._~. DloPoY _ , _.. • ... ....,..., DloPoY
____ A _ ...... ... , ,, 'Gond__ __.. n "" voooo__

_ ...... :IOOW .. «X1N. or _ It> 2OCIW, ...... ..-.. ClooI*y _ , ....... _..-.00 <MY ..... Dooplay
_____ _ ......"....- _~..-, __ in Fl "' llOODecr___

The Masterpiece
FTDX9000D

This " Full)' loaded" mood represents the lolal IT DX 9000
erpertence. Indudf'd are the Ia~e Tf'T di'pla) , along
""il h the I.M-I" ) 111, hi~h-Q "J.1" Irent-eed RF tuning
circu it, utili/inl: a lar"JCe-diamrter 1.1" (28 mm ) ferrtte
core and prrcision meter dnve.Jts Q of ev er 300 prolides
ralOr-,harp Rr tunin~-Idra l for tOOa)"s no\o\drd bands!

200-Wan Fully-eq uipped version
Large, Bright TJ-T Display
Memory Card Unit and Flash Memory Slot
Main/Sub R..-cciver VRI' (Prese lector)
Full Dual Receive
Three ..~" RF Tuning Modules, covering Ibtl - 2Um Band
Inte rnal Swi to;h ing Power Supply

For the TrulySerious Competitor
FT DX 9000 Contest

The FT In; 'XMH) gis t'S )OU the opportunit,. 10 build up
)'our racinJt machine 10 march yeur olKrali n~ SI)le and
eempetmve requirements. werjd-ctass C'rJ:onomln
combine "ilh leading-edge perrermenee to pUI more
QSOs in your log (a,ter. This is " hat ,\ maleur Radio
is abouI : building the hnt, so )OU can he )our bt'st!

200-Wans, Ready for Custcmizanon
Dual Metering + LCD Display
Full Dua l Receive"
Main Band VRF Presejector
Internal Sw itching Power Supply

• Specifications depend on country of sale.

For the IatHt Y_u '-1, villi UI on the Internet:
http://www.vertelll tandard.eom

5; ' _ "-- IO -.go__. _ _ ""_ ..__F_ " ' ....__.._ _ 0-__
_ Y_~b' n. .., .. FCC. n._........""_..._ ..._ ..._ar_.... RX: _
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tanding in the hallway as groups of fifth-graders
filtered into the school gym at the end of the final
session 0 1 this year's "Enrichment Clusters."

host school Principal Lou Clarice watched the kids'
faces. turned to me and commented, "This is the way
school should be, not 'Let's tum 10 page 27:"

Intrigued by his remark. I later sat down with him to
discuss his viewson makingeducation work in the 21 st
century. and particularly how members of the com
munity with some special talent or interest to share
(that's us, fo lks) can participate. I'd like 10 share some
of his comments with you , but first, some background.

What's a Cluster?
For the past tour years, the public schools in my home
town of Bloomfield, New Jersey have been running a
program ca lled ' Ennchment Clusters ," during which,
over four days in January, fifth and sixth graders from
all 01 the town's eight elementary schools (this year. it
was only 5th graders) spend their mornings with aduNs
from the community who have volunteered to introduce
them to various hobbies, activities, and professions,
Topics have ranged from arts and crafts, cooking . and
the basics 01 acting to sign language, newspaper
reporting, and hobby radio.

I got started because my daughter was in the l irst
cluster group, but I keep coming back even though she
is now in high school. Each group of kids has a great
time, I have a great time, and it's hard to say no even
though there's a large amount 01 preparation involved.
Also, I am continually impressed by the great groups
01 kids I've had the privilege to meet and by the other
volunteers, who bring an amazing array of skills and
interests into the schools.

Educational Experience
As usual, the cluster turned out to be an educational
experience lor both the kids and me, They learned
among other things- some geography by talking to
people in different places,some earth science by learn
ing about the ionosphere, some space science by hav
ing a solar flare interfere with our initial attempt to con
tact Antarctica. some physics by learning about radio
waves and light waves, and quite a bit about lile in
Antarctica when we finally did get through on the sec
ond try. I learned once again haw little I knew (see box,

re-men:<w2vu@cq-amateur-radio.com>

~rong Aga in1 : got additional practice in qu ick tear
down, pack-up, set-up, tear-down of my station. a very
useful skill for emergencies; and that I have to get a
lighter-weight rad io for these programs in the future!

A Believer In Teachers and Kids
This year's clusters were held at Watsessing School,
which both 01 my kids attended. Lou Clerico has been
Principal there since 2001. Before coming to Bloom
field, an ethnically and economically diverse suburb 01
New York City, he spent most of his career working in
inner-city schools. So he brings a different perspective
to his job than other principals who have worked exclu
sively in suburban schools.

Clerice says he's a big believer in the abilities and
creativity of teachers, but that teday 's state and feder
al mandates often stymie efforts to teach in a non-tra
ditional way. "It's very rare that teachers are given the
opportunity to do what they were trained to do or what
they naturally know how to do," he says. "Teachers
come into a school and are given a curriculum guide
and a textbook, and are rated on how many pages
they've covered." His approach, by contrast. is to ·glve
teachers the opportunity to do what they can do" and
remind them that "the textbook is not the curriculum.·

' tt's a mindset." he explains. ~Everything boils down
to a co llaborative effort between the classroom teach
ers, the special teachers, and the principal; and the
principal becomes a facilitator ." The teachers at wat
sessing, he says, "can do whatever they want that's
educationally sound as long as they pass it by me."

Olenco also be lieves strongly in kids. "Kids want to
learn. Kids want to succeed. Kids want to excel: he
says, but notes that all too often. "We shut 'em down."
One key to success, he notes, is "getting kids to do
things they like to do and teach them at the same time.
Instead 01 saying 'we're going to do vowel sounds
today: say we're going to do such-and -such an activ 
ity today- an activity that you know will include vowel
sounds . By the end of the activi ty ,you 've achieved your
goal and they've had tun:

Bringing Ham Radio Into the Picture
This approach to what some might call "teaching while
they're not looking" is where ham radio can playa role.
Clericogave an example 01 someth ing similar last year.

(Continued on page 62)

CO Editor Rich Moseson, W2VU,
with this year 's participants in his
"Hobby Radio" group in the
Bloomfield NJ public schools '
"Enrichment Clusters" program.
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JUPITER
$1,269

Ten-Tec.s Best Selling tOO-watt Transceiver
The standard 'ar grea. sounding audio on the HF bands. 13 selectablto 55B transmit bandwidths to a maximum of 3.9 kHI deliver the fines.

sounding audio in amateur radio. (onned your favorite miuophone and listen 10 Ike compliments roll in. On the receive side, 90 dB of dynamic:
ronge, 34 hval-in rfteive fill ers, DSP noise reduction and DSP auto Dolch onow the operator maximum nexibitity lor suppression of offending

QRM. like Orion. Jupiter is flash-ROM upgradeafde; downlood tbe latest version of the rctdio at ony time from our website. Jupiter OWfltlS

everywhere were ready for 60 meters the dCfJ the band opened! The JUPITER has a compvler-collfrolled-only (Dusi., PEGASUS, ovailabk Glsa.

Looking for a compact low power rig with great receiver performance? ARGONAUT Vat
S795 fits the bill. Call us or see our website for more information

1980
The fi~llegQl limil solid state
linear {Her(ulesJ

1990
r""""ed lunahle ItyU,l
filteF'j,; •JooM- hiter
1000, 11/II<9'Oaulll)

1989
The firsl funlegal limil
aulomali( antenna luner for hom
radi' (2531

1975
The first 100won solidslale
transceiver (Triton II I

1971
The first aU solidstole transceiver
IAlgana ~1

Il KS ()oll,- I~rton I'ark" a) • Sevierv tlte, T~ 37Kh2
Sales Dept: KOO-8.\.\-7373 · Sa les Ilt-pt: sales@tcnloc.("om ·St-n ittl>t:pl: senict@tentec.com
\Iond..} • Frida} 8:00 - 5:.'0 f:ST · n,. ac'Up' H SA• .\loJtt'rcard. IJisCOl"" r, and Amt'ricall Exprt'u
Offitt: 1K65) ~5.J..7 1 71· E\ X: tK(5) -I2S-Wl1 . Repair Ik-pl. : c8ti51 -'2S-0J6.I (8 - 50 f:sn
Shippin~ L'i additional. T~ residents add 9.5Ck T:\ sales 101\,



The fo ll owing special event stations are scheduled for April :
NC4Z0, from the spring celebration at the North Carol ina ZOO, Asheboro,

North Carolina : Randolph ARC: 1400-2000Z April 23 on 7.275. 14.260,
21.350,28.400 MHz. send a Slto Butch Simpson. 6747 King Mountain Rd••
Asheboro. NC 27205.

WA4Uac, Irom the SCoolWOfXs Open House & American Cancer Society
Relay tor l ite lundraiStlf, Youngsville. North Carolina: Triangle East ARA:
1400-2000 GMT Apri12 on (approximately) 7.275. 14.275. 2 .275, 147.39+
PL 88.5. For cemtcate send a SL and 8" 2 x 11 (tot untolOed) or 6 x 9 (1ok1'
ad) SASE to Dave Hockaday, WB4IUV, 7804 Rivei' Dare Ave.• Voungsville.
NC 27596 (http://www.scootworks.comtscootwor1tsladvertisingl2OO5springl
index.html).

KA7EOC, tram Gig Harbor Health & Salety Expo: GIQ Harbor, Wash
ington: Peninsula Amateur Radio Emergency Team: 1~ 2300Z April 2
(no Irf1quendes given,. For certiticate send aSL and SASE to Marl!. Yordy.
W7BBO. 891 4 149th SI. NW. Gig Harbor , WA 98329.

N9BQV, from memoriaJ submarine radio reactivation weekend aboard the
WN II memorial submarine USS Cobia AGSS-245: USS Cobia Radio Club
and Manoorad RadioClubof MaflllOWOC. WISCOOSin; l 40QZ April 30 102100z
May 1 on 7.243. 7.043. 14.243. 14.043 (.t25 kHz). For OSL send OSL and
.10 SASE to Fred Neuef1le1dt. W6BSF. 4932 So. 10th sr, Manitowoc. WI
54220-9121 .

VE3X R, from PeeliMississauga ARC's Ham -Ex hamlest. Bfampton.
Ontario, Canada: 1300-16002 April 9 on 7240 and 14.265. For OSL send
OSL 10 J . RiChardson. VA30SL 36 Crawley Dr.• Brampton. ON. Canadal6T
2S1 or via the bureau.

The following hamfests, etc., are slated for Apnl and early May:
April 2. LARCFEST, Exhibition Building. 8O'ddef County FaJI'g«lUnds.

Longmonl Co6Ofado. For more irlocmation go 10: <http1twww.qsI.netilarC>.
(Talk-in 147.270. 100 Hz Pt.: exams 10 AM)

April 2. Columbus ARC Hamtest, Commuf1ft)' BuildIng. 8arthoIomew
County 4H Fairgrounds, SW of CoIIJmbus. Indiana. Contact Marion
W interberg.W D9HTN.812-342--4670. e-mail :<Cafcj n @yahoo.com>. (Talk
in 146.7»'146.1 90. Pt.loo.0:exams 11 AM)

Apri2. Antique Radio Aeamarket & Auction, Holiday Inn. Beaver Falls,
Pennsylvania , Call Regis Rahert)', 724-969--0643; <http://www.
pittantiQueradios.or'3'specialevents.html>.

April 3. lake County ARA Ham festlCom pulerfest, Madisoo High
School , Madison. Ohio. Contact Rocky at docky@lcarc .org>, <hnp1/
www.lcarc.org>. (Exams)

April 9, Inland Northwest Hamfest & Computer Show, St. Anns Parish
Hall. Spokane. Washington. For information call 509-534--6264 or e·mail:
<w7coz@earthlink.neb.(Talk-in 145.210: e_ams April 8th at 7 PM, into call
Betsey Ashelman. 509--448-5821)

April 10 , Contoocook Valley RC Hamfnl, Henniker Community SChool.
Henniker , New Hampshire . Contact Jim McElroy, NS1E, 603·428-7436.
[Talk-in 146 .895; exams 9 AM , preregistration requested. contact AI
Bard'oNell , NS10 , 603·228-1407)

April 16, Ar izona ARC Ham lest, Devry University. Phoenix, Arizona.
Coniact George, K07C. 602·274·6212,or Gary, K7GH.602-996-8148 . (Talk
in 147.280+ )

April 16, Ca tawba Valley Hamtest, Burl!.e County Fairgrounds, Morgan
ton, North Carolina. Contact Don Beam. KK4NI. 828-652·3102, e.maa:
<kk4ni@arrl.net>;dealerinfo MichaeI Fox, KF4MWX. 828·437·2787, a-mail :
<k,4mw_@bellsouth.neb: <www,cvhamfest.org> . (Talk-in 147.1 50; exams)

APfil 16 , Red River Rad io Amateurs Spring Ham lesl , Red River Valley
FairgroundS, West Fargo, North Dakota. Contact Brian Dresser. 218-233
4447 or 701-36 1·8802. (Talk-in 147.255 PL 82.5)

April 17. Raleigh AR S Hamtnt & NeS ARRL Convention, Jim Graham
Building. NCS Fairgrounds. Raleigh. Nortll Carolina, Contact Jeff WittICh,
AC4Z0 , 919·362--4787. e ·mail : <ac4zo@arrl.nat>. (Exams, contact
WA4GIR, 919-387-9152)

April 17, Mad ison Area Repeater Assn. Hamlesl and Computer Fair,
Mandl Community Center , Stoughton. W isconsin. Contact Paul Toussaint,
W9HSV. e-maa :<W9hsy@hotmaitcom>:608-245-8890. (Talk·in 147.15. PL
123.0-: exams)

April 23, Eastern Shore Hamtest K3EMD, Talbot AgriaJltural Cent~.
Easton. Maryland. Contact Tinsley Meekins. K3RUO. 410-228·8888, e-mad:
<tinsleym@comcast.neb:~ .k3emd.com>. (Talk-in 147.045+. Pt. 156.7.
146.052 simple_; exams at noon. preregistration required, contact
<n.3oue@lastol.com»

April 23. Valley of the Moon ARC (W6AJF) Hamtesl, Sonoma Valley
Velarans' MelTlOl iaJ Building. Sonoma,Calitorrua..Contad Darrel, WD6BOR.
707·996 4494. e-mail :<Wd6bor@vom.com>.(Talk-in1 45.35.-axl.PL88.5;
exams 10 AM)

April 24. Athens County ARA Hamles!, Athens Community Recreation
Center. AI1lens. Ohio. ContacI Drew McDaniel. W8MHV, 740-592-2106. e
mail: <mcdanied@oho.edu>. (Talk-in 145.15. -axl; eltams)

April 29, Balon Rouge ARC Hamlest, Baker Civic AudI1onum. Baton
Rouge/Baker. Louisiana. Contact Ed Laughery, AD5,JV. 225-686-1450. e
ma~ : <ad5j@arrt.net>;~.brarc.org>. (Talk-in 146.79-; e_ams)

April 30. Ham E.po, Bell County Expo Center, Belton. Texas. Contad
Mike LeFan. WASEOO, 254·773-3590 (10 AM - 9 PM central T"ne, Mon. 
Sat.). e -mea: <e xpo@tarc.org>. <www. tarc .org>. (Talk-in 146.82(h PL
123.0; exams 1 PM)

May 1. Antietam Radio Assn. Hamfesl, Washington County Agriculture
C8nler. south of Hagerstown. Maryiand. Contad Karin Christensen. 30 I ·
432-2358,e ·mail; <dllbert3@earthlink.net>; <http:ltwww.w3cwc.org>.(Talk
in 149.09: eltams)
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Read Irll~ Pea k Po"r-r
Amernrnn's active electronic true peak

reading meter accurately reads forw ard and
reflected power and S WR .fim lllt'lIIt'OIl.l'~l' o n
a lighted Cross-Needle meter.

Roomy C ahinet maintains IIiKh-Q
RlHlrnl extra-strong ,mminch thick alu

minum cabinet g ives h ighest efficiency a nd
lowest loss, l3 '/.W x5'1. Hx 17'/, D inches.

A :\IER IT RO:'li AT R-20 Antenna Tuner
AT R-20. ~511, Handles
a full 1.2 kw SSB and
600 Watts CW, It·s de
signed to safely handle
the full &."iO po.... er ofAmeritron's Al-8111
8 11H/HOB. AL"i-SOOM.'600 and other 1.2 kw
SSB amplifiers. lias vernier reduction drives.

AMERITRON True Legal Limit™ Tuner
E:a,o;i1y hUlldle.\ 1500 JJ alt.\: ("tmtimwmi currier e"en fill / 60 M eter.li •. . High-current edge-wound silver plat
ed Roller inductor • . . Two 500 pIhigh capacitance tuning capacitors with 6: J vernier reduction drives • • •
3 core choke balm , ••• Six pl1.'titimr antenna switch ••• True peali. reading Cro....s-Needle S JI'RJJ Jattmeter . . .

Call your dealer for ),our best pricel
AMERITRO'l,l ATR-30

$599
Sll~"'SICd Retail

• lIu"dh','i 1.;(lfJ WUWi currier
• Super lIiXiJ Current (·J/(I?-Il.'",mJ

,..ilver ptated Rol/t" Inductor
• 50()1'/1"";"1: ('upudtt'ni with 6:J

vernier reduction drivev
· 3 nIT,. chf' l.f' halun
• 6 position allle""a switch
• True peak reuding meter

tremendous beat thar'Il melt or bum ordi
nary roller ind ucto rs ,

A gear driven turns co unter and crank
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Talk about being in the right place at the right time. . . . After a 17-year
effort to get permission to operate from India's Andaman and Nicobar
Islands, Bharathi Prasad, VU2RBI, and her team of hams were set up
and on the air when December's massive earthquake and tsunami
struck. Their DXpedition immediately turned into a three-week-Iong
emergency communications mission. Here is VU2RBI's story. . . .

From DXpedition to Disaster Aid:
Ham Radio on the

Andaman & Nicobar Islands
BY BHARATHI PRASAD,' VU2RBINU4RBI

H
Ow do you expla in a DXpedition
to someone who is not familiar
with amateur rad io? That was

one of our early challenges in planning
last year's trip to operate Irom the
Andaman & Nlcobar Islands, a chain of
islands in the Bay of Bengal that are part
of India but actually closer to Indonesia
and Burma than to the Ind ian mainland.

·Chief Coordinator, NlAR, New Delhi
e-mail: <bharatipd@yahoo.com>

Access to these islands is restricted for
a variety of reasons.

When we approached government
officials seeking permission to operate
amateur rad io there. we explained that
a DXpedition is a radio sport activity for
ham radio operators worldwide that
involve hams traveling to a remote loca
l ion with the aim to contact more distant
countries. One favorite type of expedi
tion is to various islands around the
world . These expeditions generally fea-

ture continuous operations. which help
in studying propagation conditions and
conducting research work in wireless
activity with state-of-the-art equipment
privately owned by hams. The VU4RBI
and VU4NRO trip to the Andaman
Islands sought to prove the capabil ities
of Indian hams to reach out to millions of
people across the globe by establishing
direct radio contact with as many people
as possible ,which in turn promotes inter
national understanding and tourism.

The NIAR DXpedition group (from left to right) : R. Sarath Babu, VU3RSB;
D. S. Varun Sastry, VU3DVS, the author's 15-year-old son; the author,
VU2RBI; her husband, D. N. Prasad, VU2DBP; and S. Ram Mohan,

VU2MYH. (Photos courtesy of the author)

www.cq-amaleur-radio.com

A Team of Five
The Department of Telecommunica 
tions in the Ind ian Minist ry of Info rma
tion and Technology permitted a team
of five amateur radio operators under
the leadership of the unders igned. Mrs.
D. Bharathi Prasad , VU2RBI , to pro
ceed to Andaman & Nicobar Islands on
a DXpedition from 3 to 31 December
2004 with the special callsigns VU4RBI
and VU4NRO. The other hams in the
group included D. N. Prasad, VU2DBP;
S. Ram Mohan, VU2MYH; A. Sarath
Babu. VU3RSB; and D. S. Varun
Sastry. VU3DVS. age 15 years and the
youngest of al l.

The expedition was sponsored by the
National Institute of Amateur Rad io
(NlAR}-a non-govern menta l organi
zation with its headquarters in Hydera
bad. Ind ia . which promotes amateur
rad io communication in the country and
has a track record of more than 25 years
in disaster management-the Ind ian
government's Ministry of Information
Technology. and hundreds of ind ividual
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VU2DBP gets help assembling a Vagi antenna from two
members of the Indian Army Signals Unit. Mr. Mishra (left)

and Mr. Sridharan (right).

VU3RSB works thepile-ups as author VU2RBfJookson. Five
operators made approximately 35,000 050 5 before the

earthquake and tsunami struck.

Table 1- The frequencies and modes above were operated by the team
members, per the Indian rules and regulations.

have opportunity to learn about ama
teur radio communication, in addition to
a station at the Polytechnic College. 11
possible. he also wanted us to go to
some other islands as well. One station
was erected in a dorm room at the
Polytechnic College. the second at
Hotel Sinclair's, where some members
were accommodated, and the third in
the SCience Centre. All three stations
were separated by at least two miles,
resulting in little inter-station interfer
ence on most bands,

In addition to the support extended by
the local administration, the officers 01
the India Army Signals Unit of Port Blair
also extended their cooperation to the
team by providing the technical man
power to help erect the antennas and
also for some local logistics. Erection of
Vagi and dipole antennas was very
interesting. It took almost two days to
assemble and erect the seven-element
triband Vagi. Dipole antenna erection
was comparatively easier. Many of the
dipoles were of the fan configuration,
giving multi-band performance.

We also had some visitors during the
course of the DXpedition, all arriving

after 15 December. Mr. Suri, VU2MY.
the chairman of NIAR, stayed until the
25th; Mr. Charles Harpole, K4VUD,
joined us until the 27th; and Mr. Henryk
Kotowski , SMOJHF, stayed until the
25th. They all inspired us with their
experiences and helped with some ham
demonstrations for local people at the
SCience Centre in Port Blair. Also, the
StepplR antennas shipped by the
German OX Foundation arrived in Port
Blair around 15 December and were
useful. especially for the WARC bands.

On the Air
Propagation on 7 MHz was open trom
about 3 AM to 8 AM (local time) for dis
tant contacts, and from 9 AM onward 14,
18, 21, 24, and 28 MHz were active for
SSB/CW. The propagation was ob
served starting in the east. covering all
the eastern countries including Japan,
and moving back to the west. covering
European countries as the day went on.
After6 PMNorth American stations were
prominent on these frequencies.

Different types of antennas-i.e.•
Vagi. StepplR. dipole, vertical , and

SSB
(Phone)
3.795
7.060

14. 190114.285
18.1 30/18.1 60

21.285
24.930124.960
28.530/28 .560

145.500 (local contacts)

21.010
24.070

CW
(Morse code)

3.510
7.010

10.060
14.01 0

7.030

21 .071

14.071

PSK
(Computer modem)

Mode:
Band
BOm
40 m
30 m
20 m
17m
15 m
12 m
10 m
2m

hams around the globe. In addition, Mr.
Charles Harpole, K4VUD, had visited
me and encouraged me for years to get
a VU4 license and also gave me a beam
antenna for my home station. That
antenna went instead to Andaman and
gave us many good contacts.

The DXpedition was formally inaugu
rated by the Governor of Andhra
Pradesh (a province of India) on 25 No
vember 2004. Team members mel at
the headquarters of NIAR belore pro
ceeding to Port Blair, Andaman's capi
tal city. 10 select the equipment needed
for the communications from NIAR's
inventory and arrange for packing of the
same for safe transport to Port Blair,
The equipment consisted 01 high-fre
quency transceivers;several antennas,
including Yagis, verticals, and dipoles;
masts; amplifiers, etc. We also decided
on the frequencies and modes of oper
ation for communication (see Table I).

To the Islands
Three members, including myself, pro
ceeded by air and reached Port Blair on
1 December 2004. The rest of the team
members and other technical assis
tants from NIAR-and the radios
came by ship from Chennai on 2 De
cember. On reaching Port Blair, we met
the local authorities-including the
Chief Secretary of the Government of
Andaman & Nicobar, the Secretary of
General Administration, and other offi
cials, including the Principal of the
Government Polytechnic College-and
explained to them about the expedition.
They extended their complete support
to the team.

The Chief Secretary desired that a
station should be established in the
Science Centre, where students would
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Putting VU4 On the Air:
The Story Behind the Story

By Charles Harpole,t K4 VUD

ta-mail: <k4vud@hotmail.com> or
<harpela@pegasus.cc.ucf. edu>

Charles Harpole has operated from many
locations in southem Asia and holds calls
from India (VU3CHE). Thailand (HSOZCW),
Nepal (9N7UD), and Bhutan (A52UD).

money and just the gear on hand? What
other was totally a -developing nation's"
effort? The operators met their goal of offer
ing "an all-time new one" to as many callers
as possible.

I know many 01 you reading these words
enjoyed the chase. and the pile-ups were
colossal . However. all hams should be con
gratulated in that once the DXpedition
turned to emergency communications, not
one station called to try to sneak in a VU4
contact. That fact is remarkable in itself and
should make us all proud of this hobby that
is also a vital publ ic service.

Now every contact wants that VU4 a Sl
card, of course. The National Institute 01
Amateur Radio in Hyderabad is the exclu
sive aSl address. See the NIAR website at
<htlp:Jlwww.niar.orglqsl.html> for all need
ed data.

In closing. I must say how much fun I had
watching this great operation unfold. How
often does one get togo to a paradise island,
help a super DXpedition, pal around with
some wonderful ham friends. survive a 9.0
earthquake, dodge a killer tsunami, relay
emergency traffic. and come back to tell
about it-and have eager listeners? This is
ham radio!

P.S.:PIease help me spread the idea that
-HAM" stands for "Helping All Mankind.
That puts the emphasis where it really
rests-the ham as a helper, a "'first respon
der: a person who can get messages
through when all else has failed . The VU4
totaleltort did just that and gave us renewed
pride in our great "HAM" endeavor!

•
.

::::~

some tea, and forged on, piling up the fHled
log books. The other team members soon
learned what it is to -te the OX- and regu
larized their operations. This unique DX
pedltcn. lacking as it did any of the usual
"crack operators.' nevertheless showed
hamdom they could do the job. There was
no teeth-clenched operation; these folks
were having great fun . Of COurse. they and
I know there is still strong demand for a VU4
contact, especially on the "other" bands and
modes. but the team demonstrated they
could activate quickly and then be effective .
What other rare DXpedition was puttogeth
er in about two weeks? What other rare one
was launched with a bare minimum of

VU4 DXpedition leader Bharathi Prasad.
VU2RBINU4RBI. operates a makeshift
outdoor station soon after the earthquake
and tsunami. While she was soon able to
retum to her main station inside the hotel
using generatorpower anda Yagi antenna.
everyone there slept outside for several
days due to cracks in the building and

continuing tremors.

-,~ oJ ' . , - • ..~

". . ~

-rve waited 57 years lor VU4: a ham
declared in his letter to me, which included
a nee donation 10 the DXpedition. Others
exctaimec. "This is my last one lor worXing
'em all.- "My grandson asks me on every
visit, 'Did you get your DX stuff, Grandpa?'
and now maybe I can tell him, 'yes!' -

Scores of letters from all over the globe
came to me with these kinds of stories, all
including anything from a single dollar bill to
nice. lat checks. letters and e-mans plead
ing with the Indian authorities to grant the
VU4 permit also poured in, thankfully. The
warmth and faith of all these hams, sending
money and support with no real prool of an
operation yet, made me know that this ham
radio endeavor is much more than a hobby.

Their faith was well-founded : VU4 came
up as promised with nearly a month of
delightful stalking of VU4RBI and VU4NRO.
Over 35,000 QSOs got into the logs betore
the tragic earthquake and tsunami struck.

For over four years I had pleaded with
VU2RBI, Bharathi of New Delhi , to seek
VU4 operating permission.After all , she had
led the 1987 Andaman DXpedition and
knew Sonia Gandhi, VU2SON. a leader of
a major political party in India. When I met
Bharathi in her family's modest apartment
during my first visit, I saw a remarkable
woman. I saw not just the gentle mother, the
careful homemaker, and the supportive
wile. I saw an inspired . resourceful, deter
mined ham radio operator. I saw that her
persistence and patience were equaled by
her profound joy of lile. I knew this was the
person to get the permit, and get it she did!
During the DXpedition phase of the VU4
operations, Bharathi led with quiet strength,
spending impossible hours awake and on
the air.

Getting the Job Done
Several limes I saw Bharathi lall asleep at
the mlc. but every time she roused, drank

mobile antennas-were used for communication purposes
at different points of t ime . It was possible to contact long-dis
ta nce stations even w ith a simple d ipole antenna. perhaps
d ue to the nearness to the seacoast.

It was a pleasure to talk to hundreds and hundreds of radio
amateurs around the globe and to control the pile-ups each
day of the expedition. Sometimes it was diff icult to catch up
with low-power operators, as high-power operators tried to
-h ijack- the situation. However, I took every care to exchange
reports w ith such low-power operators, including mobile
operators. W e communicated mostly on sse,CW, and PS K,
as w ell as having a few test contacts on SSTV (slow-scan
telev ision) and RTTY (radioteletype) .

I o perated the radio for the DXpedition from the early hours
of 3 Decem be r to the early ho urs of 26 December with only
three to four hou rs of sleep a day and m ade about 23,000
contacts ind ividually w ith almost all the countries . Altogethe r,
the team made a total of about 35,000 contacts before the

earthquake and the associated tsunam i struck our location
in the wee hours of 26 December, which was terrible .

Disaster Strikes
In the early hours of 26 December, while the other guests in
the hotel were fast asleep, I was continuing with my DXing
with the usual spirit and w as talk ing to an Indonesia n ham.
Ali of a sudden, I felt tremo rs at around 6:29 AM. I rea lized
it to be an earthquake and shouted "tremors- into the micro
phone , and then rushed out of the room, raising the alarm to
alert the others. All the occupants of the rooms rushed out
and gathered on the lawn of the hotel building. I was co n
cerned about C ha rles, K4VUD, who had a room nearby but
who d id not immediately appear outside the hotel. I d iscov 
e red that he rode out the tre mors in his room and then came
out to find everyone on the hotel lawn.

Immediately after the tremors, my team members rushed
from the other shacks to my hotel and joined me , and by
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The author's son, 15-year-old D. S. Varun Sastry, VU3DVS,
was the youngest member of the DXpedition team.

God's grace, we all were safe.After about half an hour, Iwent
back to the hotel radio shack and checked on the antenna
on the rooftop, which had been disturbed by the tremors, and
quickly re-erected it. There was no electric power. so the
hotel management put on the generator. Immediately I went
on the air and contacted hams from Thailand (HSOZAA, Mr.
John) and the mainland of India (VU2UU. Mr. Shanker from
Chennai, and VU2MYL, Mrs. Rama from Hyderabad). who
confirmed the tremors in their locations as weil.l could guess
the magnitude of the damage due to the earthquake and
decided to suspend the DXpedition operations and started
emergency communication with the Indian mainland and
other people from then on, first from a table on the lawn with
a mobile whip, and later (as the aftershocks seemed mild)
back in my hotel room with the Vagi to help.

The telephone lineswent out of order,and withina fewhours
we came to know the extent of damage in Port Blair through
local people. While the news of death and devastation caused
by the tsunami/earthquake in other parts of India was quick
ly transmitted around the world, the situation in the Andaman
& Nicobar Islands was not known. I went on transmitting infor
mation to anyone who could hear my signals.Simultaneously,
I sent my team members to the office of the Chief Secretary
of the Government of Andaman & Nicobar Islands to express
our willingness to extend our support for establishing emer
gency communication to help the administration.

The Deputy Commissioner (DC) requested for our services
on 27 December. and we immediately established a radio
station in the control room of the DC's office, operated by
Sara, VU3RSB. and me. At the additional request of the DC,
two of our team members (VU2MYH and VU2DVO) pro
ceeded to Car Nicobar Island in a military aircraft on themorn
ing of 28 December and establishedcommunicationbetween
Port Blair and Nicobar.

Ham Radio-The Islands' Only link
We were to handle hundreds and hundreds of messages
each day from the mainland and the affected areas due to
the collapsed communication infrastructure. Ours was the
only link for thousands of Indians and people from other coun
tries who were worried about their friends and families in the
islands. Also, our station in the control room became the cen
ter of messages between Port Blair and Nicobar Island.
Survivors in Car Nicobar were communicating with their rel
atives in Port Blairthroughour stations.Other VU hams locat
ed in the mainland helped us in relaying the messages when-
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ever propagation prevented direct contact between our sta
tions in the islands. Amateur radio stations in Thailand
(HSOZAA, HSOl DY, HSOlCW, and others) and elsewhere
also did relays from time to time.

When some of the telephone lines were restored on
Tuesday, 28 December, the information received via radio
about the survivors from Car Nicobar was conveyed to their
anxious relatives on the mainland. We also helped about 15
foreign tourists, induding several from the USA, to sendnews
to their families. At the request 01 the DC, one of our newly
arrived team members (Jose, VU2JOS) was sent 10 Hudbay
Island along with other government officials for relief activi
ty. The common man was totally happy in utilizing our ser·
vice and the magnitude of their satisfaction on receiving the
information about the welfare of their kith and kin is beyond
one's imagination.

Sleeping Outside
We did not dare sleep inside the hotel rooms during the night
time and instead slept in the open air on cots on the lawns
of the hotel. Tremors continued all during the six days of my
stay. Charles, K4VUD, observed our handling 01emergency
traffic on 26 December and left for Thailand on the 27th to
be with his wife and her family; he did relay work from there.

Members of the team had gone to points in Port Blair and
photographed the still·swirling waters and sea wall damage.
Fortunately. Port Blair is on the north side of the island. and
with the tsunami having come from the south. it sustained
relatively little damage. with only lour lives lost there.

I continued emergency communication till the forenoon of
1 January 2005. the day 01 my return to Delhi. However. my
team members stayed on in Port Blair, Nicobar, and Hudbay
Islands, and a few more VUs Irom NIAR joined them on 2
January. proceeding to other islands which had no other
means of communication (see Table II). All visiting hams
were back home on the mainland by mid-January.

Helping All Mankind
Although we went to Andaman & Niccbar Islands for a
DXpedition, the circumstances led us to conduct emergency
communication , which was a sheer coincidence.
Representatives of different media agencies-including the
Associated Press, Washington Post, l ee News, CNN,
MSNBC, and many others witnessed our service to soci
ety through amateur radio in an hour of need and acknowl-

Station C8l1sign location
VU211C OC·s office, Port Blair
VU2lFA APWO office, Port Blair
VU3ASB Nehru Yuvak Kendra. Port Blair
VU2MYH Port Office , Nicobar Islands
VU20VU Andaman
VU20SV OC·s office, Nicobar Islands
VU2MCK Andaman
VU2JOS Hudbay Islands
VU2CPV & others Cambel Bay Islands
VU3VCC Naval Base, Cambel Bay
Manyother stationsoutside theaffected areas assisted theabove
stations on the islands, including: VU2ABI , after arrival in New
Delhi; VU2HFA in Kolkata. VU2PEB in Kerala. and VU2HIT in
Mumbai.

Table 11- The above stations operated in Andaman &
Nicobar Islands as of 7 January 2005.
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After the earthquake and tsunami struck. the DXpedition
tumed into an emergency communications operation. Here,
VU4RBI is on the air 500n afterward from the lawn of her
hotel, operating with a whip antenna and power from

batteries provided by the Indian Army Signals Unit.

edged the same. I am thankful to them for spreading amongt
the public the awareness of amateur radio emergency com
munication. The potent ial of amateur radio communication
in bringing people together has thus been established once
again. Truly, ·HAM~ stands for ' Helpinq All Mankind."

I am proud of my team members, who extended all of their
support for the operations during the period of my stay in Port
Bla ir. However. I left Port Blair with a heavy heart for the many
departed souls.

I am thankful to the government of India for permitting me

SARATOGA
AMATnM RADIO P'II • M:"n

«07 ~'lOkls Ol'de
s....lo5e. CA 95112

The emergency communications operation soon moved to
the office of the Deputy Commissioner of the Andaman &
Nicobar Islands government. Picturedhere, from left, are the
author, operating as VU4RBI; Mr. Brahma, a senior official
from the Indian Ministry ofHome Affairs sent from New Delhi
to Port Blair on a special relief visit; and Mr. Mishra of the

Army Signals Unit.

to conduct the DXpedition, particularly the authorities of the
Ministry of Information and Technology , and to the National
Institute of Amateur Radio for sponsoring the DXpedition. I am
also thankful to the Indian Army Signals Unit for its help with
technicians and batteries, to K4VUD and the Disaster
Preparedness and Emergency Response Association (CERA.
<http://WWW.disasters.org>) for co llecting donations, and
especially to the many, many fellow hams worldwide who
made the DXpedition successful through their individual efforts
and to those who helped in conducting emergency traffic . •
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Globe-trotting contributor SMf3JHF happened to be in India last
December when the region was struck by the devastating earthquake
and tsunami. Here is his report on what he saw, heard, thought, and
felt-before, during, and after the disaster.

My Indian Adventure
Observations and Impressions
BY HENRYK KOTOWSKI,' SMOJHFNU3HKE

Photo 1- Gopal, VU2GMN, in Chennai, Tamil Nadu state.
with some of his antennas. (All photos by the author)

M
y first visit to India was back in December 2002. 1spent
two weeks there, mostly in the small state of Goa on
the western coast, and met a few local amateur radio

operators. I also traveled to Manipal and Mangalore in the
staleof Kamataka and discovered that there actually are many
more hams in India than can be heard in Europe. My fasci
nation with India and my desire to see more of it grew. With
my nextvisit in mind, Iapplied for a WirelessTelegraphStation
Licence and received it from New Delhi in August 2004.

India is so huge and diversified in landscapes, languages,
climate, culture, and colors that one can travel there many
times and still face new impressions. My second trip target
ed the Tamil Nadu and Kerala states in the far south of the
subcontinent. Upon arrival in Chennai in Tamil Nadu on the
east coast. one of the larger cities of India. I contacted a lew
local hams. Chennai might be better known outside of India
as Madras; it was renamed some ten years ago.

I learned that there are hundreds of ham operators in
Chennai and dozens of them are regularly on the air. both
on the HF and VHF bands, I paid a visit to Gopal, VU2GMN,
who is considered one of the most advanced hams in this
area (see photo 1),Gopal is equipped for HF, VHF,and satel
lites, and even operates an Echolink node. Many of his items
are homemade, and he finds time to sit in on the board of the

·Sibeliusg 28 XI. SE 16477 Kista, Sweden
a-mail: <sm.jhf@chelfo.se>
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Photo 2- A partial view of the antennas used by Bhara/hi.
VU4RBI. from Sinclair's Hotel. near Port Blair, Andaman

Islands.

Amateur Radio Society of India, The ARSI, which represents
India in the IAAU (International Amateur Radio Union), is far
from the only amateur radio organization in this huge coun
try. I know of more than ten large organizations and nearly
100 local clubs,

Photo 3- Charles Harpo le, K4VUD, acted as official pho
tographer of the DXpedition. here taking a formal picture of
part of the group. Left to righ t: Mohan. VU2M YH. Bharathi,
VU2RBI. Sufi. VU2MY. and Babu. VU3RSB, being pho
tographed while Jose, VU2JOS (in dark-red shirt). and two

other members of the team watch.
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VU4 is one of the most wanted DXCC
entities, but it seemed that the global de
mand was muted.

In rea lity, the islands are the summits
of a submerged mountain range be
tween Myanmar (Burma) and Sumatra ,
and they lie about 1000 miles across the
Gul f of Bengal from Chennai . A few abo
riginal tribes of different descent stilllive
on the islands. The first European set
tlement there was established by
Danish missionaries. England took over
the islands some 150 years ago and
created an ill-famed penal colony. To
day some 400,000 people who migrat
ed from the mainland live there.

A Visillo Port Blair
On Monday, December 20, 2004 Iman
aged to get aboard a Boeing 737 depart
ing for a two-hour eastward flight to Port
Blair. The end of December is a holiday
season in India, and Andaman and
Nicobar Islands are popular among
domestic vacationers. At the Port Blair
airport I was granted a restricted permit
to visit the territory for five days and
given assistance from the tourist infor
mation desk in finding accommodations.

Later on I found Sinclair's Hotel,
where part of the rad io group was stay
ing. Bharathi, VU4RBI, was transmittinq
tram the top floor with one multiband
Vagi and assorted wire antennas on the
roof of the hotel (see photo 2). Next door
to Bharathi was Charles, K4VUDI
VU3CHE, who has had long-lasting
close connections with Asia. In the past,
Charles has operated from Nepal ,
Bhutan, Myanmar, and most recent ly
Thailand, where he has a permanent
station at his father-in-taw's house. In
the Andamans Charles was the "offic ial
photographer of the Dxpediuon" with
out the right to be on the air (photo 3).

Apart from Bharathi, VU2RBI. only
lour other members of the group were
authorized to touch the rad ios in th is mil
itary-controlled zone. They were Bha
ratni's husband, Prasad , VU2DBP;

Photo ~ The author (using a self
timer) saying goodbye to Pon Bfair on
December 25. 2004 . It would be the
end of the ~pleasure ~ part of his trip .

•
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The NIAR
One such organization is The National
Institute for Amateur Radio (NIAR) in
Hyderabad, in the state of Andra
Pradesh. This is a commercial enterprise
subsidized by the government of India
with an ambitious program for making
amateur radio popular and available . It
was a coincidence that my visit to India
took place at about the same time as this
organization conducted a combined
DXpedition and amateur radio road show
in the Territory of Andaman and Ncobar
Islands. Gopal, VU2GMN, in Chennai
told me that he had just met Bharathi.
VU2RBI, from Delhi who was en route to
Port Blair in the Andamans. Chennal is
one of two Indian cities that are con
nected to Port Blair by regular flights. In
Cnennai I could easily copy both
Bharathi signing VU4RBI and the multi
cp station VU4NRO in Port Blair while
using my ICOM IC-7OG and a random
length wire as an antenna. I was puzzled
by the apparently low QSO rate, since

Phot04- A
demonstration of a
practicat radio
contact by
Bharathi, VU4RBI,
at the Science
Center in
Pon Blair,
Andaman Islands.



Photo 6- After the eanhquake and tsunami, Gopa l.
VU2GMN. became one of the main emergency traffic

coordinators in Chennai.

Photo 7- Devadas. VU2DH. driving and talking on the 2 
meter band in Chennai. coordinating emergency assistance

by local hams.

Babu. VU3RSB; Mohan. VU2MYH; and Sastry. VU3DVS.
The "quru" of the group was Mr. Suri, VU2MY, the creator of
the National Institute for Amateur Radio. He was busy meet
ing local authorities in his pursuit of establishing radio clubs
in the islands, lobbying for removal of the red tape for oper
ating permission, and demonstrating the advantages of ama
teur radio for society.

I witnessed one such demonstration at the SCience Center
outside Port Blair. It included a lecture by Mr. Suri and a short
movie. as well as an impromptu talk by K4VUD. for an audi
ence of at least 100 young persons, all potential hams. later
Bharathi gave a practical demonstration of a radio contact by
using a temporary setup at the center (photo 4). I wish every
DXpedition would have such activities included in their pro
grams. I recall, for example, how Karl Erik, OHONA, became
a ham after the first DXpedition to Market Reef (located
between Sweden and Finland), where he was an assigned
lighthouse keeper.

My Bed was Swaying
I left the Andamans on December 25. 2004 (photo 5). I didn't
know it at the time. but the 'fun" part of my trip was at an end.

The next morning. at exactly at sunrise. my hotel bed in
Chennai was swaying. Minutes earlier NIAR's DXpedition on
the Andamans became a real-life emergency-communica
tionsacid test. The earthquake nearSumatra.which Idistinctly
lelt 1000 miles away. fiercely hit the Andaman and Nicobar
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Photo 8- Nearly a week after the eanhquake. Chennai hams
at a lively meeting discussed emergency communications

capabilities and future needs.

territory. Bharathi, VU4RBl, was on the air when the quake
and following tsunami struck (see Bharathi's article elsewhere
in this issue--ed). The power went off. but half an hour later
Bharathi was backon the air using generator power and a ver
tical antenna placed outside Sinclair's Hotel. She later was
able to return to the hotel room and the Vagi antenna.

The DX pile-up chapter of this DXpedition was closed. and
from that point on only third-party traffic related to the natural
disaster in the islands was handled. Soon a couple of
VU4NRO's operators and one HF station were flown to Car
Nicobar island and could pass messages to and tram local
authorities and survivors. Twenty-four hours a day. a network
of stations from mainland Indiamonitoredthefrequenciesused
by Bharathi in Port Blair and VU4NRO in Car Nicobar. I again
visited Gopat. VU2GMN, who was spending up to 12 hours a
dayby his radio (photo 6). There was substantial tsunamidam
age in Tamil Nadu state, south of Chennai, and a lew local ham
groups went there to assist with communications (photo 7).

thadto abandon myinitial planof traveling southward along
the Tamil Nadu coast and stayed a week in Chennai. On
Saturday I was invited to attend a meeting of a group of
Chennai hams (photo 8). Improvement of their present
capacity and routines was discussed. This included the need
for better mobility of their HF stations, for a mobile VHF
repeater. for stand-by rigs. and for better ways of informing
the authorities and agencies about the existence of amateur
radio emergency communication groups. It felt good to see
this initiative taken on a local level, without waiting lor rec
ommendations and instructions from somewhere above.

A Better Future for Ham Radio?
As I am writing this, I have just seen information that all mem
bersotthe Andaman Dxpedition returned safely to their homes
by January 15, 2005. It is expected that Indian legislation con
trolling the Amateur Radio Service wilt soon be reviewed and
hopefully modified. modernized. and simplified.

I also hope that foreign visitors to India will be able to
receive temporary licenses much more easily. Six-million
tourists visit this captivating country each year. many of them
hams. The entire Indian ham radio community can benefit
from increasedpersonal contacts with foreign amateurs, and
I am sure there is much we can learn from them. Maybe the
next activity from some ' rare" Indian territory can be made
by an international team that includes some world-class
Dxers. combining their skills and state-of-the-art technology
with the unique Indian flavor. •
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Sunspots got you down? Are you in the DX doldrums ?
Well, as we've been promising you over the past few months,
we're ?lJa~iH9 Uft Z'~iH9- starting right now-with the first of
three brand-new programs aimed at bringing back the excitement of
chasing after DX in rare (and not-so-rare) locations .

Announcing:

The CQ DX Field Award
BY RICH MOSESON,' W2VU, AND BILLY WILLIAMS.' N4UF

--
T

here's something strange happening on the HF ham
bands .. .we have record numbers of logs being turned
in for our contests, but outside of contests and big-time

Dxpeclnons. the general "sport" of DXing. or chasing after
contacts with faraway places, seems to be in a slump.

Well, in our view here at CO, DXing is the icing on the cake
we call ham radio - the excitement of talking to someone on
the other side of the world, of making new friends in other
countries-and if DXing is in a slump. then we need to do
something about it . .. which is why we're introducing three
new programs over the next three months with the goal of
Waking Up DXlngl

Why the Slump?
We've given this a lot of thought and come up with a couple
of likely culprits. One of the likely reasons is that so many
long-timehams have 'worked 'emall," whether " 'em" iscoun
tries (sorry. entities) or zones, the traditional "gold standard"

"Editor. CO
e-mail: <w2vu@cq-amateur-radio.com>

t Manager, CO DX Awards
e-mail: <n4uf@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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tor achieving "top Dxer" status. Another is that mixed bless
ing called the OX Cluster®. While it's great for alerting us 10
OX stations we need, too many of us have gotten just plain
lazy, keeping the radio off until a place we "need" comes up
on the computer screen. Then we power up the rig , work the
station, and shut down again until the next good spot comes
along. What we've lost is people tuning the bands in antici
pation of an opening , listening for that weak signal from some
remote location. working the station, then listening some
more ... or even call ing CO and having OX stations come
back to them. Now far too many of us sit and wait lor some
one else to make the first move, and to post the "spot." Of
course. deteriorating propagation conditions aren't helping
much either. but the active operator who's actually on the air
will generally find someband that's open to someplace. even
in the depths of the sunspot cycle.

So we've decided to pose a new challenge to get you back
on the air and to give you a new DXing goal to chase.

Grid Fields
Back in 1980, a group of VHF enthusiasts in Europe met in
Maidenhead, England to adopt a standardized plan for des
ignating -grid locators" around the world. This came about
as a result of long-standing practice in the International
Amateur Radio Union's Region I (Europeand Africa) of deter
mining scoring in VHF contests on a distance-worked basis.
Rather than separately calculating the distance between
every two stations that made contact, a system was
devised-as far back as the 1950s-to divide Europe into a
series of -grid locators" basedon latitude and longitude which
would make distance calculation easier ... particularly so
with the advent of the personal computer.

Interest in the system began to grow in the rest of the world,
but the original OTH Locator system (first called the QRA
Locator system) wouldn't work worldwide because the grids
would start repeating. According to the IARU Region I VHF
Managers Handbook and a paper written by SM5AGM. one
of the developers of the current grid system. more than 20 dif
ferent proposalsforaworldwide standard were submitted. The
group that met in Maidenhead, England in 1980 came away
with the basics of today's -grid square" or -grid locator" sys
tem-in which the world is divided up into 324 blocks, each
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measuring 10 degrees latitude by 20
degrees longitude, and given a two-cap
nat-letter designator between M and
RR. These blocks are known as 'fields."
Each field is then broken up into 100
"squares.~ each measuring 1 degree lat
itude by 2 degrees longitude and denn
neo by two digits between 00 and 99 .
Each square is then broken up into sub
squares measuring 2.5 minutes of lati 
tude by 5 minutes of longitude. Each
subsquare is given a designator of two
lower case letters between aa and xx.
CO's offices, for example. are located in
FN30fs. Today there are many comput
er programs, including some contest loq
ging programs, that can automatically
calculate the distance between any two
subsquares, thus solving the distance
scoring dilemma.

Within a lew years of the 1980 con
ference, the so-called Maidenhead Grid
l ocator system was adopted worldwide
by the IARU. for use primarily by VHF
operators. II is the basis of the ARRl 's
VHF-UHF Century Club (VUCC) award,
for confirmed contacts with at least 100
1-degree by 2-degree grid squares.

The interest in using grid locators has
continued to spread, not so much geo
graphically (how far beyond worldwide
can you go at the moment?) as spec
trum-wise, with many HF active hams
using them as well, part icularly in
Europe. The same calculators that can
determine distances for contest scoring
on VHF can also be used to help ORP
operators determine their "miles per
wan- accomplishments.

A Grid-Based HF Award
Now there's not much challenge in
working one hundred 1-degree by 2
degree grid squares on HF. You can
probably do it with about 300 contacts.
On the other hand. there is quite a chal
lenge in work ing large numbers of 10
degree by 20-degree fields, particular
ly since many of the 324 are either
completely water or located in the polar
regions. SM5AGM, who's also the
author of the ARRL World Grid Locator
Atlas, estimates that 262 fields contain
some sort of land, while 54 are entirely
water and eight consist of ice with no
land underneath. CO OX Awards
Manager N4UF has calculated that
there are 177 fields with which the
active ham stands a pretty good chance
of making a contact. Both agree that the
only way to work all 324 is with the help
of shipboard stations and polar expedi
tions, so it won't be easy.

Here's the challenge: The new CO
OX Field Award will recognize the ac
complishments of any amateur who has
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confirmed contacts with stations in at
least 50 10x20-degree Maidenhead
"fields,- made on or after January 1.
1980 (the year in which the current sys
tem was developed). If you've worked
OXCC or the traditional CO OX Award.
chances are pretty good that you
already quality for the basic CO OX
Field Award , or are very close.

As with any other OX award, the real
challenge begins after you've reached
the initial level. Our endorsements will
be for each 50 additional fields worked,
up to 150. and then in increments of 25
up to 300. with a final endorsement for

Some antennas are simply not
complete without an RF ground.
RF ground is different and distinct
from any of the five other types
of~ground-. Cont rol ofantenna
current requires cont rol ofyour
ground current. When using an
SGC Smartuner", the rules about
grounding change because the:
Smartuner operates across the full
HF frequency range. A Smarruner
ge:ts maximum energy into the
antenna. hut the design of the:
antenna is what determines its
overall efficiency,

Smartuners may provide a
satisfactory march with a poor
R F ground system, but antenna
efficiency will be low and operation
will be: subject ro RF problems.
Ground conductivity alone: makes
a very poor rerum path for RF
currents. This increases the ground
losses and reduces antenna
efficiency. Radials can improve
ground conduct ivit y and provide a
counte rbalance for the feed point
of the antenna, reducing RF
radiation feedback.

H ere are some general RF
grounding t ips for use with an
SGC Smarruner:

• Balanced. antennas. such as
center-fed dipoles and loops. do
not require an RF ground.

working a1l324.We'll also havean Honor
Roll tor anyone with 175 or more fields
confirmed----remember, they get really
challenging beyond 177. So you can dig
through your OSl collection for the first
50 or even 100 fields. but to reach the
top in this award, you're going to have to
put in a good deal of on-air time. and that ,
of cou rse. is the whole idea.

Determining Fields
Each verification from the same station
and location may be counted for only
one field. Information on the card must

RF GROUNDING
S ec ond in a se ries from SGC

• Unbalanced. antennas (vem cals,
whips.Jongwires. random wires or
inverted I..:s) should have enough
additional grounding ro ca rry most
of the RF Current that might
otherwise be: returned by the lossy
ground paths. so put down as much
as you have room for.

• Ifthe grounding syste m will be
mounted above the ground. a ground
plane can be: created with chicken
wire or other grid materia].

• Unbalanced antennas mounted
h igh in the ai r require a radial system
or ground plane mounted below the
anten na and connected to the
Smartuner RF ground. A good place
to mount the Smarruner is JUSt below
the ground piaee.

• Indoors. ground wires can be: run
under carpets. along walls or out of
windows. But be: very ca refu l to
isolate rhese dements due to the
potent ial high voltages.

• W e recommend a minimum ofsix
to eight rad ials. but efficiency will
increase with more. Remember to
arrange them symmetrically to keep
them from radiating.

• You can eliminate noise from a
polluted ground (industri al areas.
erc.) by creating your own grounding
system using the guiddines above.
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be specific enough to make a determi
nation of the proper field . If information
is ambiguous or lacks sufficient detail,
that card may not be used for the CO
OX Field Award .

There are several ways of determin
ing a station's grid lield if the informa
tion is not printed on the card. If latitude
and longitude coordinates are known,
software programs are readily available
for converti ng your verification to the
proper field . A hard copy publication,
The ARRL World Grid Locator Atlas,
also may be of some assistance.

Around 160 current CO OX countries
and territories lie totally within a single
field. Any contact from Switzerland. for
example, translates to field I N. Such
cards may be submitted without addi
uonal research. Single field countries
may also be credited without submitting
cards if these are shown on an appli
cant's itemized AAAL OXCC listing or
paperwork from other similar awards
(check with the Award Manager to see
ilthe award listing you have is accept
able) . A photocopy of the document ,
itemized by country/territory, must be
submitted in hard copy form to the
Award Manager with the CO OX Field
Award application form filled out.

Those active in the traditional CO OX
Awards program may also claim credit

for single field countries if these cards
already have been checked and if
records are still on file. Records are
maintained by the Award Manager for
two years following an applicant's latest
update. If licensed before 1960. an
applicant must include a statement that
contacts being claimed using paper
work from another award were made
after January 1, 1980.

Multi-Field Entities
Another 85 or so entities have seg
ments in two fields while 25 have parts
in three fields. Just a handful of entities
are spread over 10 or more fields. If a
grid locator or exact coordinates are not
printed on the card, detailed maps, such
as those published by National Geo
graphic, can assist. Use the city or dis
tr ict of the station as printed on the card
when researching maps. In addition,
listings on at least one online callsign
database, ewww.hamcall.net», include
coordinates and grid locator information
where avai lable. Also, a cross-refer
ence gu ide will be available on the CO
websi te 10 assist applicants and check
points . Access th is guide through
ewww.cq-amateur-radio.come- by click
ing on Ihe appropriate link.

Finally, the Award Manager maintains
maps and is glad to ass ist if the correct

field for a contact cannot be determined.
Use e-mail to <n4uf@cq-amateur
radio.corns for making an inquiry.

The Original CO OX Award
The CO OX Field Award is a new award
in addition to the original CO OX Award,
not a replacement for it. We encourage
all hams who have confirmed 100 or
more cou ntries to apply for the original
CO DX Award. Complete rules for the
new CO OX Field Award follow. Ap
plication forms may be downloaded from
our website at <http://www.cq-amateur
radio.corns or mailed to you from the CO
oHice i1you send in a request and a self 
addressed stamped envelope (SASE).
Have fun and good hunting!

Only $19.95

plU5 $2 &hipping &. handling
By Roger weetern, G35XW

a nd t he Voo Doo Con'teat Group

A compelline array of contestine and DXine experiences from one of the
most unique opera t ine venues on earth - the African continent .

The personal stories told by the world-renowned and 'Nitty
personality. Roeer Western. G3SX!rN. make thle 17001::: a muet. have in
any ham radio library.

Contesting in Africa
Multi-Multi on the Equator

--------------------------------------------------------------------- ----_.._._-_._- -------
o Check o Money Order o Mastercard o Visa o Discover o American Express
Name _

Address _

Cily State Zip, _

Credit care ,"'p _

CQ Communications, Inc.
25 Newuridge Road . Hicksville, NY 11801

Or order on line at www.cq-amateur-radio.com; FAX us at 516 681-2926

Call Toll-Free 800-853-9797
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(949) 453- 7277 · (949) 458-0826 www.astroncorp.com
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...POWER ON WITH ASTRON

SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES.••

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE, TUV.

MODEL SS-10TK

MODEL S$-121F

SPEOAl FEATURES:
• HIGH EFFICIENCYSWITCHING TECHNOLOGY

SPECIFICALlY Fl.TERED FOR USE WITH
CClMI.4UNlCATIONS eQUIPMENT. FOR ALl
FREOUENCIES INCLUDING lif

• HEAVV DUTY OeSIGN
• LOW PROFilE, LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE
• EMI FILTER
• MEETS FCC CLASS B

PRorECT1OH FEATURES:
• CURRENT UUrTING
• OVERVOl.TAGEPROTECTION
• FUSE PROTECTION
• OVER TEMPERATURE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
IN PUT VOlTAGE: 115VACso.'6OHl

OR220 VAG 5OI6OHZ
SWITCH SELECTABLE

OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 138VOC

MODEL 55-18

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER StJPf'lJES
YODEL COHT. (~I

55-10 7
55-12 10
55-18 15
55-25 20
SS<JO 25

ICS

"ta
ie
25
ac

sae (inches)
1'.... 6.9
1!Jli _6 _9
1%.6.9
2~dl9%

3'1.l h 9%

'"""'I

",.
36
e.a
5 0

MODEl 55-25M

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES WITH VOlT AND AMP METERS
YOOEL CONT. (Ampto) ICS SIZE (Ine'-s)
55-2SM. 20 2S v•• 7 . ~

S5-3OM. 2S 30 3'1• • 7 .9'1\

Wt(l~. ).,
50

MODEL SRM·30

RACKUOUNT SWITCHING POWER SUWUES
MOOEL COHT. (Ampa)

SRJ,l.2S 20

5R...' 25

WITH SEPARATE VOlT " AMP METERS
MOOEL COHT. (Ampto)

SAM-25M 20
SRM-3OM 2S

ICS
25
JO

ICS
25
so

SIZE (1rIehn)
3 ~119.~

3 Ai1191~

SIZE (Inctoes)
3:h 19 1 !l-\\
3:Ai 1 19 1 9'Ii

WI.("'I
65
7.0

WI.(lbL)
6.5
7.0

2 _ SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES ON ONE RACK PANEL
MODEL CONT. jAmpto) ICS

SRM-25-2 20 2S
SRM'30-2 2S 30

MODEL SRM-30M-2

WITH SEPARATE
lOOO£L

SRJ,l·25t.I·2
SRM-3Of,l-2

VOLT" AIIP IIETERS
CONT. (Amps)

20
25

ICS
25
JO

SIZE (Ine'-sl
3'h 191 %
3 41191 9'1\

SIZE (1rIehn)
3 41191~

) '," 191 9'4

Wt.(lbL)
10,5
11 _0

WI.("'I
10_5
1t _0

I

MODEL S5-10EFJ·98

CUSTOII POWER SUPPLIES FOR RADIOS BELOW

EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX-MC41
EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX-MC42
EF JOHNSON GT·MLSl
EF JOHNSON OT-MLS3
EF JOHNSON 9800 SERIES
GE MARC SERIES
GE MONOGRAM SERIES & MAXON $M-4000SERIES
ICOtolIC-Fl 1020 & IC-F202l)
I<EMYOOO TK760. 762. 80&0. 860. 9CO. 941
I<EMYOOO TK7lSOH, 762H
MOTOfO.A L(}IH POWER SMSO. SM12O. &GTX
MOTOFlOLA HIGH POWER SMSO. SM12O. & GTX
MOTOfO.A AAOlUS &au 300
MOTOfO.A AAOlUS &au 300
MOTOfO.A RADIUS &au 300
UNIOEN SMHlS2S. SIotlJ.t52S
VERTEX - rn.r on. fT-10ll. FT-201 1. Fl·701 1

ClFlCLE 134 ON RE,t.,QER SERVICE CARD

NEWSwtTCHING JIODELS

SS·I00X, SS·I2QX
SS·18Oll
SS·12EFJ
SS·ISEFJ
SS·ID-EFJ.96. SS-12·EFJ.96. SS·I8-EFJ.96
SS·12M(;
SS-lOMG. S5-12MG
55-t01F.55-121F
55-1 0TI<
SS- t21l( OR 55-1STI<
S$-1OSM-GTX
S$-tOSM-GTX. S$-12SM'GTX. S5-18SM-'GTX,..",RA
""2RA
S5-1SAA
S5-1OSMU. SS-12SMU. S5-18St.lU
S5-1OV. SS-I2V. S5-1SV



Rules:

The CQ DX Field Award

1. The CO OX Field Award is issued
in four categories-Mixed, CW, SSB.
and Digital- for confirmed two-way
contacts with 50 or more Grid Fields,
based on the Maidenhead grid system.
There are 324 Grid Fields, 10-degree
latitude by 20-degree longitude rectan
gles lettered AA through RR. covering
the entire world . Applications should be
submitted on the official CO OX Field
Award application (form 2504). Rea
sonable facsimiles or computer print
outs are also acceptable.

2. All contacts must be two-way in the
mocets) for which the application is
made. Cross-mode or one-way con
tacts are not valid . aSLs must be list 
ed in alphabetical order by grid field
(M ·RA). All contacts must have been
made on or after January 1, 1980.

3. OSl cards must be verified by one
of the authorized check points for the
CO OX Awards. or must be included
with the application. Return postage
must be included. Electronic verifica
tions from sources approved by CO are
acceptable. See the CO website for
acceptable online sources .

4 . Grid Field endorsement stickers
are issued for increments of 50 addi
tional fields, between 50 and 150, then
in increments of 25 fields between 150
and 300, with a final endorsement for
confirming all 324 grid fields. A fee of
$1 .00 per sticker (where stickers are
issued) is charged. An SASE must be
enclosed with all endorsement applica
tions. Stations outside the United
States must include an SAE with two
IRCs for airmail return .

5. Special endorsements to the basic
award, as follows, are available for a
fee of $1.00 each:

(a) 28 MHz endorsement-lor 50 or
more grid fields confirmed on the 10
meter band.

(b) 3.5/7 MHz endorsement- for 50
or more grid fields confirmed using any
combination of the 40 and 80 meter
bands.

(c) 1.8 MHz endorsement-for 25 or
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more gr id fields confirmed using the
160-meter band.

(d) 50 MHz endorsement-for 25 or
more grid fields confirmed using the 6
meter band.

(e) ORPp endorsement- for 25 or
more grid fields confirmed using 5 watts
output or less.

(f) Mobile endorsement-for 25 or
more grid fields confirmed wi th the
applicant operating mobile.

(g) Slow Scan TV endorsement-for
25 or more grid fields confirmed using
two-way SSTV.

(h) OSCAR endorsement-for 25 or
more grid fields confirmed via amateur
satellite .

6. Any altered or forged confirmations
will result in permanent disqualification
of the applicant.

7. Fair play and good sportsmanship
in operating are required for all ama
teurs working toward CO OX Awards.
Continued use of poor ethics will result
in disqualification of the applicant.

8. A fee of $6.00 is required for CO
subscribers applying for a CO OX Field
Award certificate. The latest CO mail
ing label must be attached for the sub
scriber discount. For non-subscribers
the certificate fee is $12.00. IRCs are
acceptable in lieu of check or cash.

9. All contacts must be with land
based or shipboard amateur stations
working within authorized amateur
bands. Contacts with aircraft are not
acceptable.

10.Credit for fields activated by virtue
of a OXpedition is dependent on the
approval of said OXpedition for tradi
tional CO OX Award/ARRL OXCC cred
it. OSLs from mobile or shipboard sta
t ions must show grid locator or
approximate latitude and longitude
(sufficient to determine grid field) at
time of contact. Only one grid field may
be claimed for each contact . Stations
located at exactly 90 degrees south lat
itude represent grid field AA; 90
degrees north latitude represents grid
field RR.

11. For OSLs from fixed stations that
do not indicate a grid field or grid loca
tor. determination of the grid field will be
based on the licensed location of the
station as shown in online calisign data
bases. In these cases, the field may be
added , in pencil only, on the address
side of the card, or on the electronic
confirmation printout If locator infor
mation is not available online or from
the station contacted, the contact may
not be used for credit toward this award.
It is the responsibility of the applicant to
collect this information, subject to veri
fication by the card checker and/or CO
OX Awards Manager.

12. In the event of any disputes or dis
agreements, decisions of the CO OX
Awards Manager shall be final.

CO OX Grid Field Honor Roll
13. The CO OX Grid Field Honor Roll

is maintained for each of the four CO
OX Field Awards. At least 175 con
firmed grid fields are required for a sta
tion to appear on the CO OX Grid Field
Honor Roll .

14. To remain listed on CO OX Honor
Roll, an operator must update his or her
totals at least once per year. Updates
indicating 'no change" are acceptable.
If confirmation of total is requested. an
SASE must be included.

15. An audit sheet is available from
the CO OX Awards Manager. The audit
sheet shows grid fie lds credited to a sta
tion. Cost is $3.00 plus an SASE for
each mode.

, 6. Grid field totals may be adjusted
as additional input regarding specific
operations is received . Acceptance
may be revoked or modified with Honor
Roll totals adjusted accordingly . De
cisions of the CO OX Award Manager
are final .

, 7. All checks must be made payable
to B. F. Will iams. Applicat ions should
be sent to Billy Williams, N4UF; P.O.
Box 9673; Jacksonville, Florida 32208
0673. 00 not send applications to ca.
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Tired of Manually Retuning Your Antenna
System Every Time You Change Frequency?

NEW! The 200 Watt
AT·2OOPro
with 16,000
"3-D Memories"

The AT.1ooPro
Features 4,000
Memories

The Low-Cost z-roe

The Z-1 OO is the definitive low
cost automatic antenna tuner!

It has been designed from the ground up to provide the 100 wan
power handling you asked lor. in a small, lightweight package. It's
the perfect choice for portable, mobile and even fixed-station
applications. List price: $149.

Features a two-position
antenna switch, allowing you to
switch instantly between two antennas. The AT- ' OOPro requires
just , watt for operat ion. but will handle up to 125 watts. making it
suitable for everything from a QR? rig up to a typical ' OO-watt
tran sceiver.

The AT-1 00Pro includes over 4,000 memories, and automatically
stores tuning configurations for each frequency and band as you
use them. List price: $219.

Our first automatic antenna
tuner specificalty designed
for leday's newest high
power Iransceivers.

The AT-200Pro features LOG's new "3-0 memory system" allowing
up to eight antenna settings to be stored lor each frequency.
Rugged and easy-to-read LED bargraphs s/lcYoN power and SWR,
and a Function key on the front panel allows you to access data
such as mode and status. List price: $249.

FREE S30 Balun with any Af.200Pro purchased by June 30th.
Visit our Web site for m ore detaifs.

Are You Stili Trying to Decide if
You Need an Automatic Tuner?

So if you are still one of those Hams who haven't
already taken the plunge and added a time saving
auto tuner to your shack, now is the time.Visit our
Web site (www.ldgelectronics.co m) and dleck
out the most well-built auto tuners in the industry.
including the new, top-of-the-line AT·2OOPro.

Are You Still Using a Manual
Antenna Tuner?

latest industry estimates indicate over 80% of all
Hams are still using a manual antenna tuner.
While manual tuners have served Hams well for
many years. isn't it time you considered an auto
matic antenna tuner?

11 you have 10 make adjustments 10 your manual
tuner 5 limes per day (just think about it for a
minute - that'smost of us) and it takes you 30 sec
onds to retune, you're spending more than 9(X)
minutes a year tuning. That's time thai could be
spent making new contacts, talking to old friends,
and expk)(ing the bands.

Spend 15 Mont Hours Per Year
Making New Contacts

An automatic antenna tuner can allow you to
spend up to 15 hours more per year making con
tacts - Instead of making adjustments . And
think of the interference you ere creating every
time you retune. An automatic tuner can help re
duce unnecessary interference on our bands.
Imagine a woOd without those annoying tune-up
carriers!

Just Speak and It Tunes
That's all it takes. The AT-l00Pro and AT·200Pro
automatic tuners achieve a match in about two
tenths of a second. Once the tuner has initially
matched the frequency with the antenna you are
using, it retunes almost instantly, even with SSB.

The First Two-Year Warranty in
the Auto Tuner Industry!

l OG Electronics believes we make the best auto
tuners in the industry. But, we also know that you
hear that same claim from many manufacturers.
As a consumer you don't know who to believe and
who is just shouting false claims.

At LDG Electronics, We Want to
Set the Industry Standard!

Every auto tuner we sell now comes with a two
yea r warranty, So when we say that our tuners are
thoroughly tested, we have high levels of quality
control . and we over-engineer our products to
make them last longer - you kl10lN that we mean
n.

LDG
ELECTRONICS

LOG Electronics, Inc .
1445 Parran Road.
51. Leonard. MD 20685
Phone: 41(}-58&2177
Fax: 4 1(}-586-8475

Take the FREE Time Saver Test!
Visit our website and tind out how much time an

automatic tuner can save you.

www.ldgelectronics.com for Into
To order, contact your favorite dealer.



What can you do when you've "done it all" in ham radio? Well, you
can Fold your tents and take down your antennas as some hams do,
you can wait For some magazine to come up with a new award
program (as we are th is month), or you can be like K2HVN and invent
a new challenge For yourself.

A Personal Challenge:
Working All USA Prefixes

BY WILLIAM JANSEN: K2HVN

I
have been a ham rad io operator for
50 years. Have I been bored? Never.
Have I been inactive? Never. There

is always a challenge, always some
thing new to maintain my interest in the
hobby. Being retired and addicted to
keeping records. I asked myself the
question "what next?" in ham radio.The
answer for me was to contact all active
USA callsign prefixes. Why? It was the
challenge, of course.

Since I had achieved DXCC Honor
Roll status (lacking only threecountries),
a-band DXCC. 5-Band Worked All
States, and USA·CA All Counties on
SSBandCW, I knew I must al readyhave
worked many USA prefixes over the
years. Thus, in February 2002 I started
checking old logs and began working
new prefixes. The first thing I needed to
do was determine how many USA pre
fixes I needed to contact. I calculated a
total of 866 USA prefixes within the USA
using the method shown in Table I.

GeWng Organized
Once I determined the number of pre
fixes I needed to contact. I looked
through 46 years of logs, including con
tests, for various prefixes worked, I then
used a computer to alphabetize a run
ning list of all prefixes contacted,

To find prefixes 1hadn't worked yet , I
checked the OX Summit website to see
who was active, past and present. Then
I looked for an e-mail address using the
QRZ.com and Buckmaster (HamCall)
websites. If I wasn't able 10 find an e
mail address for a prefix on the web-

·10 Pest House Road, Littleton, NH
0356 1
e-mail: <jansens@adelphia.net>
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The author in his shack.. Meeting all the challenges represented by the certifi
cates on the wall didn 't stop him from creating a new operating challenge for
himself -working all active U.S. callsign prefixes. (Photos courtesy of the author)

USA D-9 call areas plus Alaska and Hawaii
AA-AK less AH and AL: 10 prefixes x 10 call areas . 100 prefixes
K plus KA-KZ less KH, KL and KP : 24 prefixes x 10 call areas « 240 prefixes
N plus NA-NZ less NH, NL and NP: 24 prefixes x 10 call areas . 240 prefixes
W plus WA-WZ less WH, WL and WP: 24 pref ixes x 10 call areas . 240 prefixes
Van ity and transferred calls . 4S'
Alaska : AU], AL1, AL2, AL4, ALS, AL7, AL9, KL0, KLI, KL2. KL3, KL4, KL5, KL6, KL7,

KL8, KL9, NL7, WL7
Hawaii : AHa, AH2, AHS, AH7, AH8, AH9, KH3, KH4, KH6, KH7, KH8, KH9, NH2, NH6,

NH7, WH2, WHS, WH7
Others: AH3, KH2, KP2, KP3, NP2, NP3, NP4, WP3, WP4

• To arrive at this numberof vamtycallsJgns. I searched variOus callsign websites. For exam
pJe, I cflecKed all KL3a-z callsigns to determine if one was a current valid call with the station
operator living in one of the 50 states. This technique of counting prefixes is not without fault.
For example, vanity calls could change at any time, therefore adding more prefixes for me to
contact.

Table I- USA prefixes.

Visit Our Web Site



No monster antenna farm here . . . just a couple of dipoles,
a trapped multibander. plus a singJe-bander for 30 meters.

sites, I checked into nets and asked net participants to send
me a-mail addresses for those callsigns if they knew them. I
also checked into various nets and listened for new prefixes
that t hadn't yet contacted.

E-mail Requests
The internet was a great asset for me to make initial ' non
rad io" contact with a station to try to establish a rad io sched-

While K2HVN obviously has and uses a computer, he found
it more efficient in this case to track and update his prefix list

by hand.

ule. The challenge was to send an e-mail request for a sched
ule similar to the following :

·Hi, my name is Bill, K2HVN. in northern NH. I am trying
to work afJ the USA prefixes. No QSLs needed. No awards,
just for the challenge. I have found it impossibJe to just search
the airwaves for new ones, as I already have over 800, so J
am using e-mail to set up skeds. AJ1 1need is to exchange
signal reports. ShouJd take no longer than two minutes. Are
you active?Can I make a sked with you? I can be on almost
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Ham Antennas Save Lives!!

To join us in the fight against HON covenant antenna bans,
send $20 in Annual Dues to:

Gerald L. Agliata, Executive Director

NATIONAL ANTENNA CONSORTIUM
1730 Rhode Island Avenue N.W., Suite 200

Washington, D.C. 20036·1301
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any time, frequency, or mode. Please
reply via e-mail if this is possible. 73's
Bill"

I figu red it was a simple request for a
short contact to exchange signal re 
ports. Many e-mails were returned as
unable to find addressee. Many never
responded. Many were not active ,
some were Silent Keys. one "did not
want to get involved with my silly re
quest" (so much for helping a fellow
ham). and another two thought search 
ing at random would be the only fair way
to do this. However, about 50% of those
amateurs to whom I sent e-mails re
sponded wi th sked information.

Keeping skeds proved a challenge in
itself. In order to remember sked times
I used a wristwatch with an alarm on it.
I also wrote all information about the
sked on pieces of paper and scattered
them around the house, along with one
in my pocket

More Than Just Contacts
As you might expect, there are some
interesting stories from my e-mail ex
changes. My fastest time from e-mail
request to actual contact was with
NW8F, who took approximately four
minutes to make radio contact with me.
Because my computer is upstairs, I had
to run down into the basement to the
radio room to make contacts. This up
and down stairs proved physically ben
eficial. One station e-mailed me from
Korea that he would be in the states for
business and arranged a sked . Another

REGULATE Them • • •

Closeup of K2HVN's
prefix Jist, on which
he crossed off
prefixes as he
worked them. His
complete list of
prefixes worked is
nearly five pages
long, single-spaced,
in three columns.
The contacts cover
a range of 50 years,
from 2004 back to
some WNs and KNs
worked in 1954.

e-mailed me from Antarctica that he
was not curren tly in the states.One ham
had no station. so I was trying to arrange
a mobile station in his area to go to his
house so he could get on the air and
give me a signal report with his call.
Fortunately, he ended up buying a sta
tion and remembered to e-mail me and
set up asked.

The internet just amazed me. I did,
however, have some problems. People
would return e-mails with information
and give me their name but not their call
letters, so I had 10 spend time figuring
out what the call was. Sometimes the
propagation was poor. Sometimes peo
ple, including myself, forgot or could not
be on sked time. My biggest prob lem

Don't BAN Them !!

was those stations with vanity calls from
Alaska, Hawaii, and other places.

Bookkeeping
After I worked a station. I would erase
all the a-mans of that particular prefix
from my notebook, thereby keeping my
list up to date. I also kept a list of pre
fixes needed for each call area and
crossed off each prefix as I worked it. If
I hadn't worked a prefix and hadn't
heard from the station I e-mailed, I sent
an additional e-mail request.

I worked a KH2 in the Florida aso
Party contest, which was a complete
surprise. I also tried to listen to as many
contests as possible in hopes of work
ing new prefixes. This was at times fruit
ful. Some of the vanity calls are one of
a kind, such as KL9A or KH2D. Working
these stations required persistence in
sending e-mails, checking contests,
sending requests via snail mail, and
using contest websites-c-and last, some
luck.

The first call area finished was the 4th
on September 5, 2002; the last was the
8th on March 21 . 2004. I am still trying
to work KH4. KH9, KHO, KP3. WP3.and
WP4 to complete my list.

Being retired and available at any
time has proven to be a definite advan
tage, although anyone could ,acco",l
push working all prefixes over time. It IS
not impossible to accomplish. but Idon't
recommend this challenge for every
one. For me, this has proven to be a
very difficult one.

Now that I'm almost fin ished this
challenge, I find myself once again
asking, "What next?" I don 't know. Got
any ideas? (Of course we have ideas.
Why not try for our brand-new CO DX
Field Award announced in this issue?
- 00.) •
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Results of the 2004
CQ WW VHF Contest

BY JOHN LINDHOLM,' W1 XX

NOW THAT 'S REAL GRIO CIRCLING.'

C
zech Airlines Flight 73 lett the Nor
mandy coast, climbed to 30,000 feet.
and headed out over the blue AtlantiC

lor America. Jln's eyelids grew heavy as he
dozed off into a deep sleep. (Jiri is known to
us as OK1RI.-ed.) The next thing he knew
he was al tha Galactic VHF Conference held
at the Quagamaug Triba l Nation Casino, the
new home for regular meetings of the Con
test Quahogs 01 Rhode Island (CORI). The
tribal chairman, a newly licensed KBl and a
big tan of the CO WW VHF contest. had
invited all the contestants 10 attend the con
terence with all expenses paid. What a guy!
After the contestants settled in 10 their first
class accommodations at the Cherrystones
Hotel , all gathered at the Block Island Ball
room for a d iscussion of the 2004 CO WW
VHF Contest held July 17-18 and the award
ing of plaques and certi ficates. What a scene
to see all these great VHF contesters
assembled in one room!

CONTE ST
QUAHOG/R

••

o

OK1HGN and OK1Rf of Radio/dub OKIKIM putting up the 6-meter Yag; just a few hours
before the contest. Note the double H-'rame 2-metsr hardware in the background.

•

Topic One: Propagation
First to speak was N8PVT. who observed.
"the contest started out great with the east
coast anc:l Canadian maritimes pounding in.
but alas conditions quickly eroded.· New
Englancl"s W1 RZF added, "Only had E-skip
on 6 for the first 30 minutes and the last 15
minutes, but local activity was up from last
year." KSOE summed up USA propagation
with ·sporadic-E on 6 meters was very spo
radic . __ but worked some nice OX on 2
meters mid-afternoon both days, Highlight
was XE20RA in OL95 at about 600 miles,
Had a great tsne."

On the European continent, Team
OK1KIM experienced the same e-meter dif·
ficulties: "We tried 6 meters this year for the
Iirsttime in the contest, but the propagation
just wasn't there. Two meters did as expect
ed. with better activi ty th is year in EU with
ove r SOO as and 87 grid locators. Th is still
doesn't compare to standard Region I VHF
contests, but it's gening better."

The consensus surfaced that in a 6- and
z-meter-cnty contest such as this. for big
scores we rely on e-meter Es from the prop
agation gods. In recent years we've had
alternating years of good and flat conditions
on 50 MHz, but 2 meters can and should be
a b-ead-and-butter band lor contacts. even
with no trope. Certainly, in Europe and Asia
big scores can be run up by sheer volume

·48 Shannock Road, South Kingstown, RI
02879
e-mail: <w1xx@cqww.com>

on z-meters. but less SO in North America.
In me USA and Canada the solution is sim
ply more so-called weak-signal activity on
the 2-meter band .

Top Scorers Recognized
The highligh t of the conference was the
recognition of the high-scoring stations.

From parts of the world far and wide, most
plaque and certificate winners were present.
From !he USA, Bob, K20RH, once again
trounced the opposition with a dedicated all 
band etten of 75K points, gladly accepting
his plaque from the contest d irector. The
entire W3S0 contest team accepted the
multi-op USA trophy. hoisting it ether-ward
in Red-Sox-like celebration. They racked up
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snll be oble tohem some p<etty good OXwith 0 mobileor boseverticol.

With the kern 1(·91011, you hllVe full copobilines for sotellite communiconons, oil 01 the wea,
signal octivities on the colling frequencies, ond 1296.100 MHz.

VHF and UHFweak signal operotors normally run with squelch tu rned off. "CO" colis ore
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kern equipment puts you right on frequency tothehot uppersideband colling channels:
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on the VHI endUII I bendsfor (W.

tECHClfIll\ ( )
, 1, " --------------~

67K point s from their FNOO mountaintop
clubhouse.

On the world scene, the conference was
treated to a slide -show presentation of the
unbelievable OK1 KIM antenna array. The
Czech team obliterated all multi-op compe
tition with 156K points,copping the world tro
phy. This was followed by a power-point pre
sentation on c a ww VHF contesti ng in
Thailand by Champ, E21EIC, coordinator. It
culminated in the plaque presentation to
Pranee. E21DKD, top Asia 2-meter single 
op scorer for the second consecutive year.
The other 2-meter plaque went to DK5DO,
also a repeat winner, with a top world score
of 37K points.

All of the certificate winners were called
to the stage by CO Editor W2VU for the
presentat ions.

TA2RC proudly displays the "production
moaer CO WW VHF Contest plaque from
the 2003 contest. taking top world 6-meter
honors. Ozer, whose 2004 efforts were
blanked by "no propagation, ~ vows to be

back in the 2005 contest.

Golden Galaxy Awards
To commemorate the first Galactic VHF
Conference, a new feature for the CO WW
VHF contest was introduced: the awarding
of the Golden Gataxy Awards for excellence
in various VHF contesting categories. The
fo llowing contestan ts were honored for
exhibiting the:

Sk i ll of Picasso: Bob, K2DRH, who
scored big during "a terrific widespread
opening on 6 meters to the northeast in the
first hour.Thenthe band died and never real
ty came back except for short bursts, so I
just pounded out contacts and kept moving
stations from one band to the other as much
as I could: Result? Top sinq le-op aUband
USA score.

Strategy of Bobby Fischer: Jeff , KnEO,
who, to ma ximize his effort under less -than
optimum condi tions, "focused operating
when 6 meters was open for about two hours
right at the beginning with another two hours
or so at the end . In between I operated in 5
to 15-minute spurts just check ing out the
bands and making a few local asos."

Eng ineering of John Aoebling : The
O K1KIM rr unn-co team, who util ized an
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ing as someone in the back was heard to
whisper, "Who is that old codger anyway?"
Undeterred (his hearing aid was turned up
to the $9 level), the OT launched into his
sometimes unsettl ing views on VHF con
testing. However, this time he came loaded
for bear, prevailing upon one of the younger
newbies to distribute mimeographed (gad,
he is old) copies of his "Fifteen Undeniable
Truths of VHF Oontesnnq."

Enumerated one by one, some brought
cheers from the crowd, while others evoked
outrage, nearlycausing a melee. By a major"
ity show of hands, it was voted to reproduce
the list here for CO readers to see.

Fifteen Undeniable Truths
of VHF Contesti ng
by "t ne Old Timer"

1. VHF contesting is not obsolete.
2. We have no control over propagation

conditions.

Rover
USA: Ted & nrce Goldthorpe, W4VHF (+K4LVV). Donor: W3S0 , w cosoncnock

Mountaintop Operators

Multi-Operator
USA: Wopsononock Mountaintop Operators, W3S0. Donor: KC1XX MlM Team
World: Radioklub OK1 KIM. Donor: Grid Pirates, K8GP

Single Operator
USA All Band: Bob Striegl, K2DRH. Donor: Ted & rtce Bcldthorpe. W4VHF & K4LVV
USA 6 Meters: Chuck Dietz, WSPR. Donor: Todd Dravtand. WDOT
USA ORP: Eugene Gabry , N9TF. Donor: Bob Witte, KONR
World 6 Meters: Jody Millspaugh, VP5JM. Donor: Dennis Moischenbacher, K7BV/1
World 2 Meters: Nicholas Exner, DK5DQ. Donor: Contest Quahogs 01AI
Asia 2 Meters: Pranee Netrattana, E21 DKD. Donor: Golden Kilowatt Council In Memory of

Hans D. Hollstein, HSO/KA3TDZ

"experimental- 6-meter antenna on a 13.5
meter (44-foot) boom with front-to-back of
over 35 dB, all necessary to negate a 1.5
megawatt TV station "in band" only 80 km
distant. Oh, yes ... There are also seven 2
meter systems with a total of 387 elements!

Determi nation of Lance Armstrong:
Julio , NP3CW, who hung in there on 6
meters "until I made my first 'off island' aso
with K9MS in EM59:

Luck of Texas Hold 'Em's Fossilman:
Bob, VE1YX, who took full advantage of the
early6-meter E-skip footprintto Nova Scotia,
making 103 asos in the first hour and a half
of the contest.

Wanderlust of an Airstream: W4VHF/R
(+K4LVV), Ted and ttice. once again the
champs of the rover set.

W3BTX, W3TEF, W3 YOZ, and W3SF (left to right) operating the CO WW VHF at the FNOO
mountaintop OTH of well -known multi-op station W3So.

The Old Timer
After a 15-minute break lor refreshments,
the "Old Timer" took possession of the meet-

2004 PLAQUE WINNERS
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RSGB Prefix Guide

HF Amateur Radio
RSGB. 2002 Ed.
The HF or short wave bands are
one of me most interesting areas of
amateur radiO. ThiS book takes the
reader through selling up an efficient
amateur radiO station, whfch
equipment to choose, installation,
and the best antenna for your location

and MUCH more.

By Fred Handscombe, G4BWP.
RSGB. 6th Ed.. 2003. 48 pages.
This book is an excellent tool for the
beginner and the experienced hand
alike . Designed with a "lay flat" wire
binding for ease of use the new "Prefix Guide" is a must
for every shack.

Antenna Topics
byPat Hawker, G3VA

RSGB. 2002 Ed. 384 pages. This

book is a chronological collection of

selections 01G3VA"s words over the

years. Hundreds Of areas and subjects

are covered and many a good idea is included.

Order No. RSAT $29.00
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5GB Books
now available from mrr
IOTA Directory- 11th Edition

Edited by Roger Ballsler, G3KMA.
ASGB. 2002 Ed., 128 pages
This book is an essential guide to
partiCipating in the IOTA (Islands on the
Air) program. 11 contains eV8f)1hing a
newcomer needs to know to enjoy
collecting or operating from islands lor
this popular wurldwide program.

Order: RSIOTA $15.00

Low Power Scrapbook
RSGB, e 2001, 320 pages.
Choose from dozens 01simple trans
mitter and receiver projects for the HF
bands and Bm, including the tiny Oner
transmitter and the White Rose
Receiver. Ideal lor the experimenter
Of someone who likes the lun of build-
ing and operating their own radio equipment.
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on the oil than "in persen.... By selecting a nallaw filter Drtd emphasizing upper ronge/tteble tones,
you can produce alemaB:.ably strong sigoolwith moximum "'tolk power'" for OXing Of communicating
unde< adverse bend ,andrtions, Addilionany, all filter ,00 eq006ze< settings DIe ea.lv ''''In!led 10 the
IC·746PRO "has a diffe<ent fare" frt ""y need."

The Digit,1 Oiff"ence. Sere '''''I'''' may oode"tcJndably question haw the K·746PRa',
peOOOrKlfl(e 0SlJll'riOlIo ,ther lmns<eiw"" simiktl paw" and bandwidllr. The eswe 0 using If
Ie", DSP pM uh",leep skited Mleo, Cambined, they en,u" you herr good cOO ""00 gl'" yel
'10\1 oterier""ecOO "splatte<" ~ke , brickwol. TOOt 0 the PRO', advootoge ard ~ 0lell;fi<! 1",~

IUI1e IlIl K·746PRO " yoodll'llllite detIer ard see jar yourself!

2005 ca VHF Contest
Before the CORI contingent led the masses
to the casino po rtio n of the conference
venue, all were reminded 01 the upcoming
2005 CO WW VHF Contest, July 16-17, with
the full announcement to appear in the June
issue of CO and on the CO website.

Just as the meeting was about to break
up. an S9 voice came over the intercom:
"This is your captain speaking . Czech
Airlines flight 73 will be landing in New York
in just a few minutes. Thank you lor lIying
with us. Have a pleasant stay in New York."

The flight attendant gently spoke to Jiri as
he rubbed his eyes open: "Welcome to New
York. Mr. Sanda. You've been asleep the
whole trip."

The entire Galactic VHF Conference had
been a pleasant dream ... but it seemed
so real !

73 . John, W1 XX

Statistics
last to render his report was Dave. NC1C.
chief log-checking programmer and master
01 VHFSCAPE (VHF Scores for Contest
Adjudication-Post Entry). Dave reported
that log entries were down 10.5% Irom last
year's number during a time 01fantastic con
ditions. Of 24,480 claimed OSOS, 100%
were cross checked for accuracy. Error rates
were as follows : Invalid or "not in log" 1.5%;
Dupes 0.2%; Busted calls 0.7%; Overall
error rate 2.3%. 8028different stations were
reported worked in 531 different grid loca
tors. Many thanks to Bruce, WA 7BNM , who
made CabForms available to those entering
their paper logs on line, thus making log ver
ification much easier ,

3 . The savvy ope rator remains ever vigi
lant to make the most of propagation en
hancement.

4 . Big stations tend to "run." Small stations
"search and pounce:

5. Cheating is wrong.
6 . Mountaintops make great locations.
7. ORP portable Irom a mountaintop

trumps high power Irom a lousy home OTH.
8. Rovers are NASCAR enthusiasts.
9 . Rovers whO grid crce should take a

course in linear geometry and have their
GPS receivers implode.

10. Calling ~COContest"on 50 .11 0 isbad,
unless you are 3YOX.

11 . More and more HF operators are dis
covering the 6- and 2-meter capabilities pre
viously hidden in their transceivers.

12. Especially when conditions are poor.
"mOving" stations is a necessity .

13. Competition is a good thing .
14. Enjoyment of the contest is the um

mate goal.
15. There wiff be another VHF contest to

enter.

aRM
First time I tned operating the contest with anoth·
er operator. We had to share the computer. but
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Firsttime to participate in a VHF Contest .. . WK4Y.
I was in OM1 2km Q TH. Little propagation but had
great fu n in the contes t ..• XE20RA. Worked
K2DRH Sunday morning on a-meter WSJT after
setting up a sked during a s -meter O on Saturday.
This is a fun contest when the band is open. Let' s
hope for better conditions ne~t year .. . K1TEO. 1
never worked any station west of 100 deg rees
except one XE . I had no problem to the east. work·
ing several VE 1's and the VP9 called in also.
Managed a 70 hour just before the end ot the con 
test to finish with a flourish . . . W5PR. Made two
WSJT skeds with K7BVt1 and K1TEO and both
went very fa st since we we re all running high
power . Six meters opened near the end of the con"
test to the extreme normeest FN grids, but I soon
worked all dozen or so stations that were on from
there. I did have a moment of pure lOy looking for
an opening to the south when I heard Neal, K4EA,
calling me. But it was just scatter and Neal' s skill
in operating allowed us to make the OSO. This
ended the contest w ith a much lower score than
last year . .. K 2DRH.

MulU.op
5O MH;r

K5QE 86
W3SO 67
W3ACH 56
W3DOG14 50
W1 QK .46

Multl.op
50 MHz

OK1KIM 50
12AZ 19

144 MHz
OK1KIM 87
F61FR 76
12AZ 34

Slngte-Op
so MHz

VP5JM 54
EH6VQ 43

144 MHz
DK5DQ 66
HS6RMY 22
OM5MX 20
E210KD 19

Single-Op
50 MHz

NW5E 107
W5PR 93
K1TOL 87
K20RH n
Nl 7AU 71

Mul1l-Qp
so MHz

OK1 KIM B6
12AZ...•.....•........•....48

144 MHz
E20HWD 531
OK1 KIM 527
HSl LLT •..............495
E29AQ ..•.. ••. •..•.. •. .493
E21TOV .476

Mult l.Qp
so MHz

W3S0 ,293
W3ACH 234
K50E.......•.. •.........228

144 MHz
E210KO ,592
E20YGG 499
HS6RMY .467

Single-Op
50 MHz

VP5JM 177
VE1YX 138

Slngle-Op
so MHz

W5PR 304
N3HBX ........•.. ......281
W2MMD 251
K2DRH 241
NW5E 232

144 MHz
K20 RH 160
W4GRW 163
N3HBX 113
KITEO 102

144 MHz
W3S0 167
W3ACH , 160
KB1 0FB 140

144 MHz
K20 RH 48
K4Qt 36
N3HBX 31
K1TEO 27
KB8U 27

144 MHz
W3ACH 43
W3SO 41
KSOE 35
KB1 0 FB 31 TOP SCORES

WORLD

USA

Expanded CO WW VHF Results
For a lis ting of the ops and grids activat

ed by the rover stations in the 2004 con
test, plus the operators of the multi stations.
golo <www.cq-amateur-radio.com>. tothe
Contests section, 10 'Expanded Results of
the 2004 CO WW VHF Contest ."

things were slow, so it was no problem . . . A04F.
Slow going but it was still fun .. . AG2A. This was
my first VHF contest. Happy to OSO many sta 
tion s. See you next year .. . E29YLM. Congra tul
ations to E29AO special event callsign for the 2004
CO WW VHF. This con test is very poputar for Thai
ha ms. whe re we can only use FM mode .
E21EfC. Best OX was OK 1KIM at 846 km .
F6fFR. First time in the contest. Enjoyed it but not
enough stations worked . .. 12AZ. Hoped for some
aurora and more Es. Heard NW5E and KC4PS on
6 meters several limes but no other skip activity
• .. KOID . Conditions not quite the same as last
year •.. KOJJM. Best 6-meter OX OSOs were
VP5KE and W05W. both at about 970 miles from
me •• . K3IXD. Poor conditions but worked some
new grids . .. K9DXR. Even though I've been a
ham for 25 years, this is the first con test I have
ever entered. Band cond itions didn 't seem great.
but had fun neverth eless. Ran just 5 watts and
operated only three hours of the si ~ allowed in the
smcre-co. portable, time-limited class . .. KA3EJV_
Great Midwest opening at the start of the contest
· •• KB1DfB. Had tun trying out the new rig dur
ing nice band openings on 6 meters both days •.
· KB8JVH. With no enhancement on 6 meters in
southern California. did much better on 2 meters
than on 6 . Heartfelt thanks to the larger tha n usual
number of portable and ORP stations giving out
extra points by vis iting additional grid squares .. .
KG6fYN.

Si ~ meters tinally opened up the last two hours
of the contest. It was great! ..• KJ5RC. Only halt
of last year's score with no openings, but just as
much fun even with the usual lightning storms up
there at 14 .000 feet wh ich kept me off the ai r for
over an hour of the six -hour time limit. Thanks to
the rovers' efforts for the score boosts .. . NBLX.
My ORP plans all we nt sou th when my e-meter
transceiver died. So fired up the 8877 on 2 and
pair of 500ls on 6, along with my Yaesu Fr-847,
to a brand-new 2-meter array for a good test of my
big-gun station. At the contest start we got just a
wink from the propagation gods on 6 meters into
FN·land •.• NBURW. New to 6 meters. Just tun-

iog around and heard the activity. so I figured I'd
give out a few contacts . Had fun . Nextume I'll rear
Iy participate .. . N2NZD. Apart from the first cou
ple of hours when there was some sporadic-Eo
rates were slow . .. N3HBX. Six was open to El29.
EM 31, and EM42 for more than an hour starting
around 1900l. but worked only one station in each
olthose grids and heard no others in those or adja·
cent grids at any time du ring the opening. Get on
the air, people ! . . . N3UM. Onl y OX was VP9 on
6 . Few small openings to FL, LA, TX , and New
England .. . N4MM. Did catch VP9iWA4PG M in
a short burst on 6 meters .. . N8fE. Generally the
conditions were pretty bad for July, but the local
competition amongst Florida stations was fairly
intense • • . NW5E.

Best OX was CT l BXT in I M59~~ at 1707 km . . .
PABJNH. As usual. one of the best contests of the
year. The s-rreter band opened up twice for me,
so I pounced on it w ith my low-power station . . .
VEl SKY. We operated from a ridge in the middle
01nowhere (Colorado). Heavy rain de layed ou r set
up and we had to shut down fo r several hours
because of lightning. For the first time we tried
meteor scatter using WSJT. Itworked like a charm
and we put lour additional multipliers in the z-merer
log, the farthest at 1250 miles! Can't wait 'til next
time! •.. V0 1NOIWIl At the end of the test, it was
fun to hear K20RH , KOHA , and NOURW rise out
01 the noise nccr. then fade when the ba nd went
flat. Thanks to all the we ll-known HF contes ters
for showing up on 50 MHz . . . W2MMO. Now have
20 states and VE , CG, VP5, and HI worked • • .
W3QY. The best e-meter OX was EL94 to the
south, EM03 to the west, and FN74 to the north.
The best2-mete r OX was EM 79 to the west, FN04
to the rortn. and FM05 to the south. Where were
the rovers? Onl y 23 rover Os out of over 400 total.
From the start until 0300Z we were very busy, fol
lowed by a steady pace un til 0600l ,and didn't pick
up again untiI 10l5l .. . W3S0. Had lots of fun.
can't wa it 'u! 2005 contest . .. W4GRW. Two
meters saved the day •.. W6KA.

Biggest thrill was working W4VHFtR in EM96
in Virginia from EM 74 in Alabama .. . WB 4WX E.

All Band
OM5MX 3.151
S06ELV 2,006

6 Meters
VP5JM 9.558
VE1YX 8.418
EH6VQ 2,924

2 Meters
DK5DQ 37.356
E21 DKO 22.496

All Blind
K20RH 75,125
N3HBX •.............49,686
K1TEO 33 ,532
NW5E 31,320
W4GRW 24.695
KB8U 22.126
K4QI 21,'20
K4EA 15.836
NOURW 15.768
N4MM 13,384

6 Meters
W5PR 28,272
K1TOL. 18,357
W2MM D 14.307
NL7AU 14.271
N4BP 7,040

2 Meters
W6AXX 1.900

HS6RMY 2O.548
E20YGG ..•..•.•..12,974

Rover
HS6MYW .4,466
HS9LPV 1.632

Mu ltl-op
OK1KIM 156.1 80
F6IFR 59.128
HS7ZWU 16,644
E2OHWO 15.930
12AZ 14.310

N5ITO 1,568
N5KDA 1.334

OR'
N9TF ................ •..5.580
K9AKS..•..•..•..•..•..5.472

Rover
W4VHF 24.806
K9JK 12,768
WB8BZK 9.752
K3UHF 9.306
W6KA 8,745

Multl·O p
W3S0 67,716
W3ACH 54.846
KSOE 45.254
KB10 FB 31,974
W1 QK. 13.224
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CIlel:k our IIC\I re websrte
lor Sales.~Is.
E-mail aIICllhe Pilrts

thaf you needl
TeclVl nte.nahonal:

330.572.3200

ISO URCE COCE: aiaSCll I
OrY/er "Tddtllf/ DXEngineerlng.com

1.800.111.0103

DX Engineering Current Baluns *...
StartinfJ a' Jus' $84.951 1=2~
• Amateuf and commercial models DJI(

with power handling of --
5.10. and 10 kW·plus -

• High power baluns for use
with antenna tuners

· High efficiellCy. low I05S- p,/ffll ""dill,
desillns by W8Jf

· 1:1. 2:1. 4:1, 6: 1. 9:1 . and 12:1 ratios available

Verticals on sale! ~
Best Antenna Value Anywhere!
Easiest assembly and tuninll 01any mUlti-band vertical.
4BTV (10.15.20, 40mj , ,$1118.75
5BTV (10.15.20. 40, & 75·80mj $138.75
6BTV (1 0. 15.20. 30.40. & 75-80mj $168.75
See DXEng/ne,rlnfJ.f:om fOf de/IUd

See us at Ham~entiDn in
Dayton! We're in booths 1·1,

next to the prize bOoth!
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ENGINEERING "'~;~.z~"
Stainless Radial Plate with Coax Attachment
Fits most verticals. even homebrew.
DXE·RADp-1P Radial plate. 0.125' thick

304 stainless steel $49.95
DXE-RADP-1HWK 20 sets 010.25' stainless hardware: $4.95
DXE-8x16RT Coax jumper cable $13.95
• Interlace cable for easy connectiOf1 to Hustler BTV
OXE·CAVS·1P Stainless saddle clamp,

0.5' to 1.75' $7.89
DXE-363-SST SilverlTetlon- bulkhead ,$6.95
Accommodates 60- 120 Radials (20 boff sets included)
DXE·RAOW- 1K Radial wire set for 10. 15.

and 20m .. , " $11.25
DXE·RADW-40MK Radial wire sel for 40m $9.35
DXE·RADW-80MK Radial wire set lor 80m $18.25

TIlt Base
• Easily raisel10wer your Hustler. Hy-Gain
or Butternut for tuning. weather or CC&R
accommodation

DXE·TB-l P For Hustler verticals .......$39. 95
DXE·TB-2P For Bllllernut and most

Hy-Gain verticals $59.95
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2004 VHF RESULTS
NORT H AMERICA

UNITED STATES
I :II.U2 312 II CT
I 12,251 151 54 lUI
A neo :Ill Z2 NH
A 1/5 32 !~ CT
A 2/5 19 II W
A S5 10 5 CT
A2011W.
f 11.151 211 11 W
I U 52 111 32 CT
01351511RI
6 120 15 • r.u.
O· 176 l ' f VI
a illIlI 3lI !2 r.u.
II 1l,J/~ l'tI 13 CT
101 1322' 202 51 CT
I,l 8200 111 00 CT

I " ,III 3M .. 1110 Fill'
A B37 ISO 51 !lIll f lollil
I 1,211 11: S1I ~A f M:l't
A BIO IIIl JO MIl fMII
A 2,1'" 65 2lI PA ftj l O
A I,m II 21 MD fMIII
A UIO .. XI PA f1Q 1
A 60M 31 1 ~ PA fl110
I 50lf JI 13 Iolll Ft.I I9
A ~\lO 25 1 ~ PA ~I O

A IlI:I 17 I PA ffl20
A 28 ~ ~ PA f!l2O
A1233 PA f~10

I U III 1" 31 ~I Fall
: U III ~ 11 It/) FIIlI
2 l!6O 22 I~ PA ~1l

2 32ll II 10 IoID !M I~

2 2 1 1 loI[l !Ml i
O' 10 8 7 PI I1lOO
a ~58 32 12 Iolll Ft,l18
III 11.111 4M III ~A F_
t,I 501.8.. Jllt 99 PA !M1 9
• I .. 1~ 11 lID !1I1'
I,l 1,lllll 501 11 IoID Ft.II 9
I,l ~~ 19 11 PA I1lOO

A 2,I U 12
I 1.1" 11

• ~ sa· .. "A ~~ 2lI· ~ .· ~ "f U ,317 l'Il

A 31.328 251
A :UIS 2111
A 21.l2O ' "
I 15.131 1"
A II." 115
A 7,~5.2 \2_
A 8.3.. 109
A 5,815 llO
A f ,"" 100
A t.J 1~ ..
A ~,IM 1\1
A U 19 U
A 2,ll25 SlI
A 1.1'11 ~

A 1.l1ill n· ~ .A llIIlI ]1· ~ "A 42lI 27

• m "I 2Illl II
A 15 I
I 14,t11 211
I 1.0.0 m
6 1.lI72 51
I 1,11' U
6 Sll9 31

• m "I 117 13
I 99 n
6 24 I
I 1. I
O' 032 21
II 5,1tI ' 10
II f.475 U
II U 51 ~I

I 11.1" IU
A 3.~ 11
A IJlI 31
• m ,· ~ "· " ,· . ,A 2~ 5
I n ,m 3101
6 ~ 1l\lIl III
I l.118 "
Z 1,_ "
2 l ,iIH "
II ~.~ 311
1,1 UlOO n

Mumbe.llene. 'nl' p$ ane. Call Ie"... . ,.otto Ihe
following: Clan (A. all band. 5. & IMtm. 2 .
2 m, ' , ... O. ORP. 0' . ORP porlablt wllimned
lime . R. nl"' .M. mu IIHlp,raIOf). FllIlI lSco...
Numbe, 01 e SDI. Mumb" olg.ldl. Sfll'l1'n!vlnct
lUSA/ClInada enlV l. G,ld ltc'fo! Of Numllt. or
Gridl Ac11..." d (nm, on111, Rove. 1C0rei ror
USA/Cl nadl Ire IlIIed u plreloly.1"'. end 01
each COllnlry', ICO..I . Cerlllicat, wino,.. are
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mirror cemented
to voice coit

Microphone

Visi t Our Web Site

Audio Amplifier

Remember that color is simply the result of certain
optical frequencies (in the THz reg ion) acting on
our sense of sight , but these frequencies still are
truly electromagnetic in nature. Therefore, by care
fully analyzing the degree of red shift , astronomers
can tell whether a star is moving toward us or away
from us and at what speed. All of this is of course
proven technology and is in use every day.

Those who track amateur satell ites are also well
aware of the Doppler shift , since it requires that
one constantly retune one's receiver as the "bird"
passes overhead from horizon to horizon.

Now consider what would happen if we were to
take a beam of light at one single color (wavelength
or frequency, as you prefer) such as might be pro
duced by a laser and move it toward or away from
an optical receiver. Doppler theory indicates that
as the beam moves toward the receiver its fre
quency should increase, and as it move s away it
should decrease. Furthermore, if the speed of
movement is in step with an audio signal, the fre
quency variation will also be in step with the audio.
The result is clearly opt ical FM and is the technique
that we will employ.

Fig. 1 is a diagram of the proposed FM optical
modulator. An inexpensive laser diode is used as
our optical source and is arranged so that its out 
put beam shines directly on a small mirror cement
ed to the center of the voice coi l of a small loud
speaker. The speaker is in turn connected to a
simple audio amplifier and microphone . When one
speaks into the microphone, the speaker vibrates
and the mirror moves toward or away from the
laser. Th is causes the beam of light from the laser
to be ' pushed" or "putted" as it leaves the mirror.
Because of the Doppler effect (or red shift , if you
prefer), the color of the light changes slightly but in
complete step with the audio. Since the ampli tude
of the beam does not va ry, there is no significant
AM component in the result ing signal, only pure
FM. II is important to note that the mirror must be

Speaker

Fig. 1- A simple optical FM transmiNer.

Laser
(see text)

F
requency modulation (FM) is easy to achieve
at "normal" radio frequencies by a number of
methods. One can employ variable-capaci 

tance d iodes (varicaps) driven by audio voltages
across an oscillator tuned circuit or use the same
audio signal to vary the bias of the transistor used
as the actual oscillator. This causes variations in
the internal capacitance of the transistor and varies
the oscillator frequency as wel l. In short, FM is a
well-known (and commonly used) technique and
has been for many years.

When one tries to do this at optical frequencies
(in the THz region), however, the task is not qu ite
so simple or straightfo rward. Keep in mind that an
FM -modulated opt ical signal (when in the visible
range) is in reality a color-modulated signal. As a
result of the difficulties for the average experi
menter to achieve "conventional" optical FM, we
would like to present a technique this month that,
to my knowledge, has not been tried before. Be
cause it is so simple, however, any experimenter
with moderate skills should be able to easily dupli
cate it. The technique we are about to describe
makes use of the Doppler effect .

For those not familiar with the Doppler effect, it
simply means that as one moves toward a source
of RF, the frequency of the RF tends to increase .
Conversely, as one moves away from a source of
RF, the frequency tend s to decrease. In addition,
the amount of frequency shift is a function of the
speed of movement of the observer.

If we use sound as an analogy, the Doppler effect
is the reason why as one approaches a railroad
crossing the pitch of the warning bell s at the cross
ing rises, and as one leaves a crossing , the pitch
decreases. In the optical domain , astronomers use
thi s same effect to measure the speed of stars .
Here it is called the "red shift" and relates to the
color of a star, but in reality it is the same.

Optical FM

Output Beam
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Fig. 2- Approximate response curve for silicon photo diodes.

Fig. 3 is the schematic diagram of the
optical FM receiver. For this example
we have used a sil icon photod iode cou
pled to an operational ampli fie r config
ured as a cu rrent-to -vol tage converter.
The output 01 the op-amp is a vo ltage
that varies in accordance with the vari
ation of current produced by the photo
diode. The voltage is then applied to an
LM386 aud io amplifier, which in turn dri
ves a speaker or headphones. If the fre
quency of the light is chosen to be in an
area w here the ou tput slope is steep,
enough recovered audio should result
to allow clear communications.

When build ing such a system you
must be very careful to assure that there
is no mechanical vibration and that the
laser-to-mirror d istance is ultra-stable .
You want to be sure that only the mov
ing mirror is act ing on the light beam.
You should also be careful that the
resulting beam of light is not varied in
position (scanned) by the action of the
mirror. It must be absolutely on-axis so
that the only variation in the output
beam is the "pushinq and pulling" of the
mirror. If this is not done, some AM will
creep into the system.

Well, there you have it. By the prop
er choice of laser and photodiode you
100 shou ld be able to implement a true
optical FM system (or maybe velocity
modulation would be a better descrip
tion). We would love to hear from those
of you who try this and will be sure to
publish all reasonab le accomplish
ments next April! 73, Irwin, WA2NDM

1000900800

point). You will a lso notice that the
response curve is not a straight line, but
has a varying slope throughout its enti re
sensitive region. Certain areas such the
one between 900 nm and 1000 nm (1
micron) are quite steep, wh ile other
areas, such as the one around 660 nm
(the wavelength of laser d iodes used in
many inexpensive pointers), are not
very steep. If light striking this photodi
ode were to vary in frequency (wave
length) at a point on the response curve
where the slope was steep, the curren t
produced by the diode wou ld also vary
significantly . This is called slope detec
tion, and is the method we will use to
detect the FM-modulated audio signal.

700600500
Wavelength

mane meters) 400

0.5 -j

0.1 -j

0.2 ---1

0.3 ---1

0.4 -j

moving constantly for the Doppler effect
to take place. If you tried to transmit CW
this way, as soon as the mirror stopped
(between a dot or dash, for example)
the frequency shift would be lost. This
is truly an Ac-couoted system without
capaci tors! Pretty simple, huh?

Now to detect the FM signal. Fig . 2 is
a diagram of the spectral response of a
common silicon photodiode. You will
notice that the current produced by the
photodiode is a function of the wave
length of the tight applied to the diode.
This is why the sensitivity of such
devices is always given in terms of
"amperes-per-watt" at a particular
wavelength (usually the most sensitive

'9V

HeadphonesPhotdiode
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Audio Amp 29
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Fig. 3- An optical FM slope detection receiver.
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What You've Told Us...
Our January survey asked how you teet

about ham radio's future, and most of you
are quite optimistic. A majority. 56%, be
lieve amateur radio will still be here 60 years
from now, and 76% of you believe it will still
be here 30 years from now. The next big
gest groups were "u nsu re~-24% about
2065 and 14% about 2035-followed by
20% who teetthere will be no ham radio in
60 years and 7% who believe we'll at! be off
the air within 30 years.

We next asked what would be the most
likely culprit if ham radio ceased to exist
within the next 30-60 years. The largest
number of you, 28%, said you're certain
ham radio will still be here; followed by 24%
who think lack of interest will kill off our
hobby ; 22% who feel our frequencies will
be lost to commercial interests; 12% who
are fearful of interference from competing
spectrum users, such as BPL; 11 % who
think it will be something as yet unforeseen;
6% who think the government is likely to
shut us down for security or other reasons,
and 2% who say they don't know.

The next group of questions assumed
that amateur radio will still exist in 30 years
... and 76% of you believe there will be no
code test requirement for any ham license
in 2035 (interestingly, 14% of you think
there still will be); 58% feel code will still be
used on the air. but only by very few hams,
while 33% believe a significant number of
hams will still be using CW, 4% say code
will be gone, and 2% are unsure. Looking
at voice modes, 46% of you think today's
major analog modes-SSB and FM-will
still be used by a significant number of hams
in 2035; another 39% say yes, but by very
few hams (kind of like AM today); 4% say
no and 6% aren't sure. On the other hand,
two-thirds of you (66%) think the majority of
amateur communications 30 years from
now will be digital (including digital voice),
white 18% are unsure and 16% say no.

Nearly three-quarters (74%) of you think
the HF bands will still be used by a signifi
cant number of hams in 2035. while only
11% say no and 13% are unsure. Finally,
on the question of whether a significant
number of hams will have migrated to digi
tal networks on the microwave bands 30
years from now, 40% are unsure. 36% say
no, and 27% say yes.

Thank you for your responses. This
month's free subscription winner is Craig
Malik. N2CWM. of Staten Island, NY,
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Reader Survey
April 2005

We'd like to know more about you-about who you are, where you live. what kind(s)
of work you do, and of course. what kinds of amateur radio activities you enjoy, Why?
To help us serve you better.

Each time we run one of these surveys, we'll ask a few different questions and ask
you to indicate your answers by circling numbers on the Survey Card and returning it to
us. As a bit of an incentive, we'll pick one respondent each month and give that person
a complimentary one-year subscription (or subscription extension) to Co.

This month. as we introduce our first of three new programs designed to encourage
more DXing, we'd like to pick up where Feburary's DXing survey left off and ask some
questions specifically about DXpeditions,or trips tor the purpose ofgenerating ham activ
ity from remote locations.

Please answer by circli ng the appropriate numbers on the reply card.

1. Have you ever contacted a DXpedition station?
yes 33
No 34
Not sure 35

2. Thinking back to your most recent attempt to contact a DXped ition
station ...

a) ••. were you successful?
Yes 36
No 37

b) ... approximately how much time d id you spend t rying to make
your contact?
No wait, got right through 38
Less than a minute 39
1- 5 minutes .40
5-15 minutes .41
More than 15 minutes .42

3. Thinking back to the most recent DXped ition you contacted
successfully. did you attempt to make addi tional contacts with the
station on ...

a) ... additional bands?
Yes 43
No 44

b) •.• add itional modes?
Yes 45
No .46

4. Generally speaking, how would you rate the a SLing practices of
most rec ent DXped itions...

a) •.• via the a SL Manager?
Excellent 47
Good 48
Mediocre 49
Poor 50
Don't know 51

b) ••• via the aSL Bureau system?
Excellent 52
Good 53
Mediocre 54
Poor 55
Don't know 56

5. Have you ever made a financia l cont ribution to support a DXped ition?
yes 57
No 58

6. Have you ever been O N a DXpedltlon?
yes 59
No 60

Thank you very much for your replies. We'll be back with more questions next month.

Visit Our Web Site
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The FCC is in the process of developing rules that will mandate the
administration of psychological tests to new amateur radio applicants
as well as to operators applying for the renewal of their licenses .

A CQ Exclusive:

Psychological Testing of
Amateur Radio Applicants .

The Cure for Spectrum Rage
• •

I
!

BY PROFESSOR EMil HEISSElUFr
Lauton Institute, Grossmaul-an der Donau, Austria

<helsseluft.emil@mashuga.orf.ar>

Many have long suspected that there are a few among
us-perhaps more than a few-who. for whatever reasons,
seem unable to restrain themselves from deliberately inter
fering with the on-the-air activities of their fellow hams. Now
in this exclusive articleprepared forCa . Professor Heisseluft
reports that the FCC is in the process of writing rules that
will require applicants for new amateur licenses, as wef! as
current licensees seeking to renew their licenses, to under
go psychological exams. The test results will be used for the
purpose of determining a person's psychological profile and
fitness for accessing the airwaves. New applicants who fail
the psychological exam will have to wait a year before reap
plying. Operators already licensed but who fait the exam will
be required to surrender their licenses for a year, and then
to retake the psychological exam and all elements of their
licensing exam before being allowed to return to the air. The
majority of radio amateurs are pleased that relief finally is on
the way from those operators who have long displayed the
effects of "spectrum rage. ~ Given the urgency of the matter,
the new rules will take effect without the usual issuance of
a Notice of Proposed Rule Making (NPRM). ~- W2VU

The Lauton Institute 's Directorate for the Study of
Human Abnormalities is housed in the old castle near

SChloss SChonbuhel.

Tabfe I- Distressed individuals exhibit at least three of the
characteristics shown in the left-hand column.

W
e all haveheard them! They are the so-called ' oper
ators" who deliberately tune up on top of an ongo
ing exchange (or. as you say. a "0501 . interfere

with the on-the-air operations of an expedition to a distant
land. act as ' policemen" during major OX operations. pirate
callsigns. jam a net. and simply appear to have no other pur
pose in life other than to inflict their immaturity. lack of self
control. and psychological problems on the law-abiding oper-

•Prctessor Heisseluft is in Austria , where he is working with the
Lauton Institute 's Directorate for the Study of Human
Abnormalities to develop psychological tests for the U.S.
Federal Communications Commission (FCC). Mail may con
veniently be sent to the protessor eto CO Magazine, 25
Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801.

Characterlsllcs of a
Personality in Distress

Undisciplined
Dominant

Cold
Self-doubting

Ang",
Tense
Driven

Impatient
Suspicious

Characteristics o f a
Well-Adjusted Personality

Sell-disciplined
Not assertive

Affable
Self-assured

Calm
Relaxed
Paced
Patient

Trusting
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• ARC-PLUG® gas lube surge protection carlridge bui lt-in .
All circu its prolected.

• Master antenna ground function.
• Low loss constant impedance micro-strip cavity design.

Excellent co-channel isolation. No lossy wafer switches are
used. Ful l power operation.

• Positive detent roller bearing switch drive.
• Used in commercial and military applications
Model DELTA-2 (2 position, UHF conneclors, 500 MHz) $49.95
Model DELTA-2/N (2 position, N connectors, 1.3 GHz) $64.95
Model DELTA-4 (4 position, UHF connectors, 500 MHz) $79.95
Model DELTA-4IN (4 position, N connectors, 1.3 GHz) $89.95
The compelling need for Alpha Delta products: You need peak
system performance. You wouldn 't think of using anything less
than Alpha Delta accessories for efficiency and protection.

Toll Free Order Line 18881 302-8777
(Add $8.00 slh for direct US orders. Exports quoted.)

The Oslermond·Tor
Psychological Slress Tesl
The test that will be provided to the FCC
is an adaptation of the Ostermond-Tor
Psychological Stress Test for personal
ities in distress, wh ich was developed

sonalities in distress-and hence,
those more likely to evidence spectrum
rage on the air-is to develop and test
an appropriate psychological test
based on these findings. This is exact
ly what the Lauton Institute's Dr. Jerzy
Osterrncnd-Tcr! did in the early 1980s.

manifestations of stress and the char
acteristics of the human personality that
make a person more likely to exhibi t
negative behavior.

Based on tests performed over the
last ten years on people in all walks of
life and with varying degrees of both for
mal and informal educat ion , we have
come to identify personalities in distress
as displaying the characteristics shown
in the left-hand column of the accom
panying table. Better-adjusted mem 
bers of society exhibit the characteris
tics on the right -hand side of the table.
The key to identifying those with per-

ators of your nation. For lack of a bet
ter term, we at the Lauten Institute have
come to call th is behavior spectrum
rage. So serious is the matter that at the
request of the U.S. Government, we are
assisting in the development of psy
chological tests that will be used to eval
uate new applicants for amateur licens
es as well as all radio amateurs applying
for renewals.

Stress and Various Forms
of Rage

The debilitating, stressful eHects of mod
ern society can be found everywhere
today. Consider, for example, that the
capabilities of roadways in many urban
areas have been stretched to the limit,
with major thoroughfares often carrying
up to four times the amount of traffic for
which they were designed. Trips that
may have taken 15 minutes even three
years ago now can take 30 minutes or
more, and once you have arrived at your
destination, there is no assurance you
even will be able to find a parking space.
Public transportation in some cases
offers no relief, with buses, subways,
and trains overloaded to the point that
would-be passengers literally are left at
the curb or trackslde, forced to wait for
the next conveyance. Is it no wonder that
civility is rapidly becoming a fond mem
ory of those times when people showed
each other the little courtesies that are
so important to defining a society!

So, too, have the airwaves become
overcrowded. Amateur radio's greatest
strength-its diversity-also may be a
root-cause of the service's often-seen
descent into on-the-air anarchy. Long
gone are the days of tolerance among
operators having different license
classes and using different modes
(although some claim that it neverexist
ed.l-ed.). Just the ment ion of no-code
licenses, CW, and the like is enough to
trigger an argument, oftentimes violent.
Worse , on-the-air activities that result in
significant levels of high-power opera
tions-including , notably , contests and
expeditions-produce crowding of epic
proportions, with such activities often
taking up entire bands. No wonder ,
then, that those among us who are
unable to control their destructive im
pulses turn to deliberate interference as
a means of venting their anger ... anger
that we now have come to call spec
trum rage.

Psychological Trails
The Lauton Institute's Directorate for
the Study of Human Abnormalities (see
figure) has long studied the human

www.cq-amateur-radio.com



seek new licenses or renewals of their
existing licenses, respectively. For
those currently licensed. failure to pass
this exam will automatically result in the
suspension of all privileges. It will be
possible to retake the psychological test
in a year. and those passing it at that
time then must pass all writtenelements
and the code test (if applicable) for the
licenses they seek. Those operators
previously licensed who wait more than
two years to retake their psychological
and license exams risk losing their for
mer carrsigns. Terms of the Americans
with Disabilities Act, Public Law 336,do
not apply. The rules will take effect
immediately upon approval of the
Commission. with no public comment
possible. This is but one action being
taken by the Commission to rid the
bands ot those who have no respect for
the privileges granted them.

Notes
1. Dr. Jerzy Ostermond-Tor (ex'
YM4XA) was my teacher and mentor for
many years at the Lauton Institute, and
today he holds the title of Professor
Emeritus. He is much respected around
the world for his many contributions in
a variety of fields, including biotechnol
ogy, nanotechnology, and digital com
munications. In this regard. and despite
the claims of former U.S. Vice President
Gore and others, it is Dr. Ostermond
Tor who is recognizeduniversally as the
Father of the Internet. In his seminalani
ote "Special Subscriber Service: The
Telephone Company's Answer to Ama
teur Radio" (CO, April, 1967, pp. 24
26), Professor Ostermond-Tor des
cribed a future system in which tele
phones replaced transmitters, re
ceivers. and antennas; licenses would
no longer be required; and there would
be no more inter-station interference or
frequency congestion problems.

2. Translation: This test is among the
most complicated yet incisive ever
developed. It incorporates knowledge
of psychological abnormalities devel
oped. refined. and codified by some of
the major researchers in the field.
including Breuer. Freud. Charcot.
Nietzsche. and Skinner. The Max
Planck Institute for Human Cognitive
and Brain Sciences (Max-Planck
Institut fUr Kognitions- und Neurowis
senschatten Arbeitsbereich Psychol
ogie, Munchen) has validated the test
through the evaluation of more than
20.000 subjects. The test is absolutely
guaranteed to identify the more dis
tressed individuals among the general
population, thereby facilitating the early
recognition of personalities in distress.

ADA Will Not Apply
The new licensing requirements
described here,ascurrently being devel
oped by the Commission. are not sub
ject to the terms of the Americans with
Disabilities Act, Public Law 336 of the
101st Congress, enacted July 26, 1990.
Those familiar with the act will recall that
if emotional competencies ("behavioral
attributes") for a given activity or position
are specified, as they now will be for
holders ot an amateur radio license. no
special treatment is required. Basically,
under the new rules, when enacted.
requests for accommodation based on
emotional disability will be considered
inconsistent with licensing requirements
in the Amateur and Amateur-Satellite
services, and therefore, no accommo
dation will be torthcominq. New appli
cants for amateur licenses who fail the
test must wait a year to reapply. Those
operators who fail the new psychologi
cal test at the lime they apply for renew
al will be required to surrender their
licenses and wait a year before reapply
ing. At that time, too, these operators will
have to retake the psychological exam,
and if they pass, then they will be
requiredto achieve passing scores on all
exam elements tor the amateur class of
license sought.

Summary
The Federal Communications Commis
sion. justly concerned about spectrum
rage on the amateur bands, will enact
newrules that require license applicants
andcurrently licensedoperators to pass
a psychological exam at the time they

at the Lauton Institute in the early
1980s. The test has been optimized
over the last 24 years by administering
it to more than 20,000 individuals world
wide. Here is how Dr. Ostermond-Tor
described his test at a recent sympo
sium in Zurich latelast year:

Diese Pr-utung Ist unter das kern
pliz ierteste !lOCh ausgeprAgl entwickell. Es
vereinigl Kenntnle psychologischer Anoma
ueen geentwickelt, raff iniert, unci hal durch
einige vonden Hauortorscnem im Feld.em
schlieBlich Breuer. Freud. Charcot.
Nietzsche, unci Skinner kodifiziert. Das Max
Planck Inslrtut fUr Menschlich Kogniliv und
Gehimewissenschaften (Max-Planck
Inslitut fOr Kognitions- und Neurowissen
schaften Aroeitsbereich Psychologie,
MOnchen) haben die Pr-ufung durch die
Abschatzung von mehr als 20.000 Themen
bestatigt. Die Pr-ufung wird unbedingt
garantiert. das "looney 'rocos" unter oer all
gemeinen Bevolkerung zu identifizieren,
enecntemc dadurch dieIr-uhe Anerkennung
dar Personrcnkeiten in NOl.2

GUARANTEED TO PASS - You I'~t your
FCC Ucense or your money refunded,
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out a strong local ham or AM
broadcast stat ion 10 prevent yo ur
receiver from overload ing .

Use the MFJ- I026 as an
adjustubte phasing network.
You can combine two antennas
to give you various directional
patterns. Null out a strong inter
fering signal or peak a weak sig
nal at a push of a burton.

Easy-to-use! Plugs between
transmitting antenna and trans
ceiver. To null. adj ust am plitude
and phase controls for minimum
S- meler reading or lowest noise.
To peak. push reverse button.
Use built-in active antenna or an
external one. MFJ's exclus ive
Constant Amplitude PJuu e
Contror" makes nu lling easy.

RF sense TIR switch auto
matically bypasses your trans
ceiver when you transmit.
Adj ustable delay time . Uses 12
VDC or 11 0 VAC with MFJ·
13120. $ 14 .95 . 6 '/,x l '/,x6 '/. in.

1\I1-'J.1025, $159.95, Li ke
MFJ- I026
less bui lt-in
active anten

na, use external noise antenna.

_ . --.;:0- -:-_

. " .'. ,'.. . -

Free MFJ Catalog
Yisit: hup:// .....ww.m.fjellierpri.w.~ .com

or call loll-f ree lW(}·6.J7· !H(}(}

W ipe out noise and interfer
ence before it gets into yo ur
receiver with a 60 dB null!

Eli minate all types of noise 
- severe power line noise from
arcing tran sformers and insula
tors. fluorescent lamps, light
di mmers, touch controlled
lamps. computers, TV birdies,
lightning crashes from distant
thu nderstorms. electric dri lls.
motors, indu strial processes . .

It 's mare effec,til'e than a noise
blanker! Inte rfe rence much
stronger than your de sired signal
can be completely removed
without affec ting your signal.

It works on all modes -- SSB.
A M. CW, FM _. and frequences
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It's a contest where you write your own rules! Get together with fellow club
members for fun on the highways and in the woods th is spring.

Announcing:

The Eighth Annual CQ
National Foxhunting Weekend

May 7-8, 2005
plus

Results of the 2004 NFW

BY JOE MOELL,. KBOV

" A foxhunt is a chess game in
the field!" That's how Steve
Gingo. KB2RMS. describes

an act ivity that continues to gain in pop
ularity with hams around the world. No.
it's not the ancient hare-and-hounds
sport that's being banned in the UK: it's
a game of hide-and -seek with radios
that is equally exciting in vehicles and
on foot.

Steve continues, "Not only do you
have to get the bearings, translate them
tothe map,and go. you also havetohave
some idea of the roads. terrain, and pos
sible locations where the tox could be
hidden. Can it be frustrating? You bet.
especially the first time: He's right, but
it's the same as learning any new skill.
It's a downer when it doesn't go wen, but
it's a big thrill when you succeed.

The CO National Foxhunting Week
end (NFW) is an opportunity to experi
ence the thrill of tracking hidden trans
miners for yourself. Get together with
other members of your local radio club
and give it a go. First, though. read the
stories from last year's NFW that follow.
They will give you some good ideas for
your own NFW adventures.

As I searched through the 2004 re
ports. it was clear that not one of them

"ARRL ARDF Coordinator. P.O. Box
2508. Fullerton. CA 92837
e-mail: <homingin@aol.com>
web: <www.homingin.com>
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was completely representative 01 them
all. The only thing that they all had in
common was a search for the source of
one or more signals using radio direc
tion-finding (RDF) techniques. Some
hunts were all mobile, some all on foot.
Some were a combination. and one
wasn't even on the ham bands! Many
included non-hams and would-be hams.

Calling All Cars!
Mobile transmitter hunting first became
a form of ham radio contesting about a
half-century ago. First it was on 75
meters. then 10meters. and later on the
2-meter band, where most hunts take
place nowadays. In its simplest form
one ham drives to an "interesting-loca
tion and puts a signal on the air. It may
be continuous or intermittent, on a re
peater input or a simplex frequency .
Starting from acommon locationor from
their favorite high spots in accordance
with the rules. the hunters head out and
try to be first to locate the hidden "tox."

Portable receiver and transmitter
technology has made great advances
since the mid-20th century days of
tubes, dynamotors. and vibrator power
supplies, but many mobile hunts still
use the same basic format. An exam
ple was the rural Indiana event put on
by Michiana Amateur Radio Club of
South Bend.

"I was hidden in western SI. Joseph
County; wrote hunt master Bob Kasa.

Billie Kerouec, K9QT. is a regular at
Kankakee. lfIinois mobile foxhun ts with
her OM Don. K9NR. Many of the
Kankakee hunters use two-element
quads lashed to the vehicle like this,
(Photo by Clay Melhorn. N910)

W9OGZ. "The little laid-back hamlet of
Lydick is a pleasant area. without mas
sive numbers of cars, stores, and angry
people. I was next to Quince Road be
hind a big overgrown pile of dirt in the
parking lot of a grade school that is long

Visit Our Web Site
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theory that they would not look up, we
hoisted a 200-milliwatt Alinco 'credit
card' radio and controller to the top of a
40-foot flag pole at Daytona Beach
Community College. The pole was in a
250- by 75-foot courtyard, surrounded
on all four sides by buildings."

Just in case that wasn't enough,John
and Bill had a second rruni-T on top of
a metal umbrella over the picnic table
where they were passing out cold
drinks. John con tinued, "A third trans
mitter was 10 to 15 miles north of the
first two , depending on the route . It was

nomic

www.westmountainradio.com
West Mountain Radio

RIGrunners

Powerpole crimp tool that perfectly
c rim ps 15, 30 and 45 Amp contacts .
Ratcheted with an excellent contact positioner.

The original Powerpo le DC
power panels. No equal in
quality or performance. Four
models to choose from. Make your 12
VDC wi ring neat. safe , and convenient
now.

Discover true battery performance! The first easy to
use battery lab tester. Test any type of battery, NiCad,
LiPoly, Lead Acid etc . USB inte rface wi th Windows®
software. Measure and graph battery capacity with a
constant current disch arge of up to 40 amps or 150
watts . Graphs may be overlaid saved and printed. Test
label printouts too.
New CBA II with 12 bi t resolution 0-3 Amps.

PWRgates
Emergency backup power systems to safe ly ~••
have both a sealed lead-acid battery and a t/6~
13.8 volt power supply always connecte d to your sta- d

t ion. Two models, one with a maintenance charger, ...
and our new model PG40S, Super PWRgate, w ith a full
four·stage selectable 1 to 10 amp fast charger.
GellAGM batteries ava ilable from WMR for great prices .

The origi nal sound card inter
face for all ham sound card
programs, any radio, any co m
puter and all hams.

Any RIGblaster will work with
over 2000 radios, over 100 pro
grams and over 23 operating
modes!

RIGblasters

PWRcrimp

the greatest range. Many of them em
ploy low-noise RF preamplifiers for the
best system sensitivity. Three of
WA6DWL's transm itters were min ia
ture faxboxes running only 50 milliwatts
and stashed in cactus patches and
along fences.

Perhaps the most unusual location
for a mini -fox was chosen by John
Munsey, KB3GK, and Bill Thomas,
KE4H IX, of Daytona Beach, Florida.
"Generally, our hunters are ground
feeders," John wrote. ~Anyth ing above
their heads is invisible. Based on the

More Foxes = More Fun
On first- and third -Saturday evening
hunts in Los Angeles there are usually
several transmitters to find . During
NFW 2004, David Lee, WA6DWL, and
Mike Lee, K6MJU, put out five in the
San Pedro and Rancho Palos Verdes
areas. Only three of the hunting teams
found all of them before calling it a night.
They drove from 65 to 100 miles.

Southern California transmitter hunts
are notorious for long distances and
weak signals. Hunters prefer Yagi and
quad directional antennas over Doppler
RDF sets because gain antennas allow
them to track the weakest signals over

gone. You could drive right up to me but
not be seen from the road."

The format was similar for the
Kankakee Area Radio Society (KARS)
in Illinois. As he has for many years,
Clay Melhorn , N910 , sent a NFW report
with several photos. This hunt also
ended up out in the country.

Clay wrote , ~When Cindy, N910 0 ,
and I reached the fox's lair, a floral scent
was very apparent from the moment I
exited my vehicle. We were downwind
from a large group of old lilac bushes.
Words can't express how strong the
aroma was. It reminded me of my home
as a boy."

Rather than score the hunt by order
of arrival as in the past,KARS now gives
the prize to the team that puts the fewest
miles on the odometer. According to
N910 , "The driving factor for the change
(no pun intended) was the safety of the
young hunters, including our son and
daughter.

"The seasoned veterans of KARS all
agree that scoring by mileage has actu
ally made the hunts more challenging
in terms of accuracy required in the
decisions you make each and every
step of the way. The added safety is
tremendous. The hunts are much more
laid back and relaxed. I've been able to
stop at a fast-food restaurant to use the
facilities during a hunt. There is no time
loss to contend with , only the mileage
to enter and leave the parking lot."

Mileage scoring is also preferred by
mobile RDFers in the Los Angeles area,
who prefer to call the sport "f-huntinq."
There is a T-hunt on the first, second,
and third Saturday night of each month
and an "All Day" hunt on the fourth Sat
urday, all scored by mileage. Sometimes
the hidden T is in someone's vehicle,
plainly visible when you get close.
However, as often as not, it's necessary
to go on foot and "sniff out" an unat
tended T beyond the end of the road.
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Here 's the hidden transmitter tor the NFW mobile/sniff hunt in Albuquerque. It's
inside a -discarded- cup along a pedestrian overpass. I wonder how the metal

cage affected the signal. (Pho to courtesy of Mike Pendley, K5A TM)

running 30 watts into a 4.5-dB gain
antenna up about 10 feel.·

Camouflage is a popular way to spice
up transmitte r hunts in Albuquerque.
New Mexico. For NFW 2003, Mike
Pendley, K5ATM, put a tiny emitter
inside a stop sign at a construction
zone. In 2004 he and his son Steve,
K05TBX, used that little rig again. "It
was in an old styrofoam coHee cup with
a 'sippy' lid that we left on the pedestri
an overpass at Copper and Tramway."
Mike wrote. "The antenna was a rubber

duck anached to a piece of coax and
hung over the edge of the overpass just
low enough to clear the underside."

A decoy ammo box with antenna was
at ground level. right below the real
antenna in a bush on the median of
Tramway. All but one of the hunting
teams were fooled by the decoy, at least
for a few minutes.

Steve Gingo's analogy of chess is
especially true of mu ltiple-fox hunts .
You are at the starting point and hear
three signals, each in a different dlrec-

tion. Do you automatically go afte r the
strongest one first? That was the dilem
ma facing partic ipants in the annual
' Tour of the Cou nty" hunt of the Quinte
Amateur Radio Club in Belleville, On
tario, Canada. They had three hours to
find them all before they went off the air.

"The weather was cool but the com
petition was hot, hot, hal." wrote Peter
Lower. VE3KWM. "Orqamzed by the
cunning trio of Dave Ward. VE3BIP,
Peter Hodgson. VE3UR, and Tim Pek
konen. VE3UO, the hunt sent 15 intrepid
searchers riding off in all directions. Aher
VE3BIP's dummy (decoy) transmitter
stunt last year. we were on high alert for
some kind of diabolical deception.

VE3KWM continued. "Don't these
guys rea lize that driving the car, read 
ing the map, listening for the beeps,
watch ing the S-meter, fl ipping the anen
uator switches. rotating the antenna into
an 80·kmlh headwind, and looking out
the window while trying to eat your lunch
is hard enough without throwing us
curve balls as well?

'The first fox to be heard as we drove
outot the parking lot was #3. It was loud !
Must beclose. we thought. Sure enough,
after five or six wasted kilometers, mul
tiple stops, and the bet ter part of 40 min
utes later, we were back in the starting
lot running through the daisies to the
base of the Belt cellular tower, not more
than 200 feet from where we started!

"It was downhill from there as AI law.
VE3l AW , and I sped cross-county
towards Big Island and ate up another
hour and a bit until we fou nd Dave

Win Foxhunting Medals At ARDF Championships

For many transmitte r hunters, National Fo xhunting Weekend is
the kickoHfor a season of events that includes co mpetitions against
hunters from other states and other co untries. The on-loot sport 01
radio-orienteering (also called foxtail ing and ARDF) is popular in
over two dozen countries . Most 01 these countries hold annual
ARDF championships to determine who is best in the nation .
Winners are invited to comcete at the ARDFWorld Championships,
which take place in even-numbered years.

Beginning in the 1970s, hams in Europe developed a standard
set of rules lor all-on-loot foxhunting in large areas 01 woodland or
farmland. The sport was soon recognized by the International
Amateur Radio Union (IARU) , which now sanctions the interna
tional competitions. USA first attended the Wortd Championships
in 1998.

At formal events lhere are separate hunts on separate days on
the 8O-meter and 2-meter bands. Each day five transmitters are
placed in an area of 500 to 10,000 acres. Hunters are individually
timed as they attempt to find all of them and get to the fin ish line
before time expires. Fox transmissions are 60 seconds each, in
rotabng sequence. There are nine age/gender categories. Those
who find the most foxes in the least time win the gold, silver, and
bronze medals in these categories .

The 2004 USA national championships of loxtailing were in
southern CalifQfnia during June, with participants from as far away
as Boston and New York. On 2 meters hunters braved 9O-degree

50 • CO • April 2005

temperatures at Vasquez Rocks Park, a lamous locatio n lor film 
ing westerns such as Bonanza, as well as other projects such as
Star Trek and The Flintstones. The next day they hunted BO-meter
transmitters at Mount Pinos, starting at 8300 feet elevation . Sam
Vigil, WA6NGH , detailed his experience as a beginner at these
championships in the November 2004 issue of Co.

Winners of the 2003 and 2004 USA Championships received
invitations to be members of AROF Team USA for a trip to the 2004
AROF World Championships in the Czech Republic. USA's dele
gation included 14 competitors ranging in age Irom 19 to 62 and
represent ing ten states.

This summer the USA Championships return to Albuquerque,
site 01 our first one in 2001 . These national championships are being
combined with the IARU Region 2 (North and South America)
Championships from August 1 through 6. Besides separate on-loot
direction-find ing competitions on the z-metee and eo-meter bands,
there w ill be opening ceremonies, practice sessions, a sightseeing
day, and a closing banquet with awards presentations.

Although most participants will be licensed hams, the champi
onship courses are open to anyone of any age. w ith or without an
amateur radio license. Visit ing competitors from outside the USA
and IARU Region 2 are welcome. Stateside winners wi ll be con
sidered lor positions on AR DF Team USA to the 2006 World
Championships in Bulga ria . More information and registration
forms are at <www.ardf.us>.

Visit Our Web Site
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parked by the calm waters of the bay next to #2. By then we
were down to 40 minutes or so on the clock and watched
helplessly as it ran out while we sped back and forth on
Highway 49, close but not close enough to find #1 ,"

Exercise and Eat
A niece's graduation took me back to my home state during
NFW 2004. Fortunately, the cap-and-gown ceremony was on
Sunday, so Saturday was free to visi t the hunt in Lincoln.
Nebraska. The ham club that I attended in my college years
is heavily into rad iosports these days, spearheaded by Man
Hodges, KOTEA. In addition to their regular mobile hunts. Man
is eager to get the locals to try all -on-foot hunts under
International Amateur Radio Union (IARU) rules (see sidebar).

To give them a taste of what it's like to hunt multiple cycling
foxes on the same frequency. Man put three such toxbcxes
with attached orienteering flags in parks around the capital
city on 146.565 MHz. After finding them and punching their
control cards. hunters were instructed to tune to 147.520 MHz
and go after a final MhomingM fox . It was in Man's truck in a
different park, where he had barbecued wieners and brat
wursts for them.

I received NFW reports of four all-on-foot hunts using
variations of IARU rules. In Albuquerque, the hams who
will host USA's ARDF Championships th is summer had a
2-meter event on a full-size course in a new area of woods
that they had just mapped. They also tested three ORP 80
meter faxboxes.

A "Mothers Day Special" radio-orienteering event on 80
meters took place at Christmas Hills near Melbourne.
Australia. The toxtailers down under are "very keen," as they
say. They have been close friends with and tough cornpetr-

Corey Campbell, KCOPOC, and an unidentified co -hunter
accept first prize from Matt Hodges, KOTEA (right), at the
NFW event in Lincoln, Nebraska. They drove and ·sniffed"
their way to three hidden transmitters plus the finish beacon

in 4 hours and 20 minutes. (Photo by Joe Moell, KOOV)

tors against ARDF Team USA members at the World
Championships since 2000.

The annual "Antennas In the Park" mini-hamtest and bar
becue pig-out at Tri-City Park in Placentia. California includ
ed an ARDF event as in years past. Since the park itself is
only 60 acres. I expanded the hunt area to include almost
1400 acres in resident ial areas of three surrounding cities.

YAESU
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minutes count when tracking its Emer
gency l ocator Transmitter (El T).

Hams in the Portland, Oregon area
spent a day of the NFW on a difficu lt
ElT-tracking exercise in th e Coast
Range Mountains. The participants-a
mix of ARES, search/rescue, and Civil
Air Patrol members-were assigned to
hilltops. as they would be following an
actual satellite ElT ~h it. "

Dale Hunt, WB6BYU, was Opera
tions Manager for the event and picks
up the story : "Our Command Post oper
ated out of the Emergency Operations
Center of the Spirit Mountain Casino
near Grand Ronde, Oregon. One of the
ElT training beacons was in the tribal
reservati on nearby. As teams got to
their initial assignments on the higher
peaks and started taking bearings, they
ended up track ing two signals about 17
miles apart .

"Our beacons were on the El T prac
tice frequency of 121.775 MHz. Bear
ings were plotted in the Command Post
and assignments were relayed back out
to the teams until they were close
enough so that they could hear for them
selves. In the end each beacon was
located on the ground by two of the
teams."

Having participated in a mobile T
hunt at SEA-PAC in western Oregon
some years ago, I empathized with Dale
when he wrote, "The hills are covered
with a maze of logging roads. Not all of
them are on anyone map. Hunters often
had diff icu lty knowing which road they

It's not easy to tefl from the photo, but these folks had a muddy day at the NFW
Fox-O near Cincinnati. Left to right they are Bob Frey, WA6EZ V; Matthew
Robbins, AA9YH; Dick Arnett, WB4SUV; Brian DeYoung, K4BRI.. and Emily

DeYoung. K4MLE. (Photo courtesy ot WA6EZV)

My five sequential2-meter transmitters
were in local green spaces. Shortest
course length from start to each one and
then back was 4.8 miles. That's quite a
challenge, but two intrepid runners
found them all and Jay Hennigan,
WB6ROV, the winner. d id it in less than
21/2 hours.

Rather than a standard AROF event,
the foxhunters of the Cincinnati area
tried a variation called Fox-Orinq.
Matthew Robbins, AA9YH, organized it
and wrote, "Fcx-O uses low-powered
transmitters placed somewhere in cir
cles on the map of an otherwise regu
lar orienteering course. The competi
tors navigate to each circle, then use
their directional receivers to locate the
transmitter and an orange punch next
to it, which acts as a tiny control flag .

"There was steady rain for at least 7
hours from Friday morning to Saturday
morning," Matt continued . "By the after
noon of the hunt it was beautiful in the
park, as long as you didn't mind being
covered in mud from the knees down.
Of course, one cool thing about it is that
you pass through a stream before the
last climb to the finish, which takes care
of a lot of the mud,"

Prepare to Save Lives
There is a serious side to transmitter
hunting . AOF skills and the ab ility to use
them quickly are important when a
source of uninten tional or malicious
interference must be found, When an
aircraft goes down in the wilderness,
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Visil Ham Radio's Big~1\lI1 Store
HF Ihru VHF Power Amplilienl l KW and Up

www.command1.com
Toll Free 800-736-0443

Local 419-459-4689
15719 CR 2.50 - P.O. Bo x 326

Edon, OH 43518

The Software that Knows You' "
Online Computer-Based

Tra ining for the Amateur
Radio Written Exams

3 courses for ONLY $39.95!
www.hamtestonline.com

HamTestOnline'"

c.......... E..., E.... • IKlO 1Q6..01 ' ~· .~.<<>m

--:.:::-~._...---e--. _- - _._-------_......----~-- .-Only 538.95

IFl

The Ham 's BEST OSO
logging software.

www.logwindow.com

from SeQ Inc. formerly " Log Windows"
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BUDDIPOLE~ WITH NEW VersaTee-
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S tandard Buddipole"" systems
s tart a t $199. Order direct by
pho ne 15301 226 8446 o r at
www.buddi pole.com.

ViIi! UI at HI ://www.ralioworkl.com

GO ANYWllERE. DO ANYnlING. TAKE THE BUDDlPOl.£ - WInt YOU.

The Buddlpole t Portable Dipole fi ts in you r
t ravel bag and assembles in m inu tes. The
Buddlpole" is m ore t han an antenna , it 's a
versat i le system for launching your signal.
Optimized for transm it pow er and prove n for
OX work , the Buddlpole t is t he secre t weapon
used by HF portable operators all overthe world.

• Ponable Dipole Antenna System
• Multi ·band design works 9

bands-40 meters thru 2 meters
with one sel of adjustable couet

• Rated from ORP 10 250 Watts PEP
• Modular Design--interchangeable

parts
• RotatabhllOirectional
• lightweight, rugged componenla
• Optional Rotating Arm Kit allows

users to instantlv change antenna
configurations

• Used by the U.S. Military Special
Forces and Emergency Services
Groups throughout Ihe world

WHAT IS THE BUOOIPOlE T"7

quite a s t ir w it hin t he HF portable
ant enna m ll.ket. Our li ne of modular
antenna com po nents includ ing o ur
new rotat ing arm kit w ith locking
pins a llow lor dozens of unique and
efficient po rta ble an ten na designs.
The sk y is the limit!

www.cq-amateur-reenc.ccm

First-timer Danny White, W6DDW,
leaves the Vasquez Rocks starting point
of the 2004 USA ARDF Championships
in southern California. You are invited to
participate in the 2005 USA Champion
ships this August in Albuquerque.

(Photo by Joe Moelf KIJOV)

were on. The best approach seemed to
be to have a designated navigator in
each vehicle to keep track of the posi
tion on the map with the point of a pen
cil, watching all the curves, hills, creeks,
and other landmarks along the way.
With this approach , it was usually pos
sible to tell which side roads were
marked on the map and which were not.

"ln rough terrain even bearings from
high poin ts can be way off. Errors of 30
degrees were not uncommon. None of
the Command Post bearings came
within 2 miles of one of the beacons.
Signals on the ground were audible only
for a mile or less from the actual bea
con location."

Afterwards, Dale wrote a thorough
analysis of the event. His excellent list
of lessons learned will help everyone
prepare for next lime. Dale concl uded,
~A common comment was , 'When is the
next one?' But first. folks need more fre
quent , simpler practice hunts to devel
op and learn to use their equipment."

I was pleased to learn that at least one
group holds ' come out when you can"
hunts, as I suggested last year. After
NFW 2004, Stan Pozerski, KD1LE,
wrote from the Nashoba Valley Amateur
Radio Club of Groton , Massachusetts:
"Our 145.63-MHz faxbox is in the field
continuously and gets moved each time
the batteries are replaced, about three
times a week.



Why have an age limit for on-foot foxhunting ? Byon
Garrabrant. N6BG. has competed in the USA ARDF
Championships. He 's showing his 6-year-old daughter how
to get a bearing at the NFW hunt in Las Vegas. Nevada.

.. (Photo courtesy of N6BG)

Foxhuntlng Fun at Dayton
II you'regoing 10 the Dayton Hamventcrsanus year. be sure to

anend the annual Pcxbunt Forum, organized by Bob Frey.
WA6EZV. and Dick Arnen. WB4SUV. Experienced in both mobile
and on-foot hunting, Bob and Dick organized the 2003 USA AROF
Championships and have competed in three ARDF Work!
Championships. As 01 this wrillng. the Foxhunt Forum is sched
uled lor Saturday at 0815 in Room 4 at the Hara Arena. An on
foot loxhunt may also take place. For updates. check
cwww.homingin.com:>.

should be appropriate for the skill level of
the members. be they experts or com
plete beginners. Make sure it's well pro
moted. fun and fair for all. Above all,
make it as safe for everyone as possible.

In 2004 I received three advance
announcements of NFW hunts that were
not followed up with results. As the old
adagegoes, the job isn't finished until the
paperwork is done. Be sure to write up
the hunt story and send it to me so I can
share with CO readers. Tell me the date
of the hunt, what kind of hunt (mobile or
on foot), number and frequency of trans
mitters, how the hunt was scored 10
determine the winners. plus the callsigns
of the hiders and the winners, Don't for
get to include the name of your club and
the city or area it serves. Readers also
want to know what was unique about
your hunt and what lessons (positive and
negative) you learned from it.

The list of items to report is posted at
my website cwww.hominqin.comsvso
you can copy it into your word processor
and insert the information.Or if the report
in your club's newsletter includes all the
information. just send me a copy byelec
tronic or postal mail. Photos (JPGs or
prints) are welcome and should be of as
high resolution as possible.

If your group has more than one NFW
event. please send a separate report for
each one. Add other facts if they are
important. such as the distance of each
fox from the stan, whether the trans
mitters were continuous or intermittent•
attended or unattended. and other tech
nical features. I also welcome first-per
son reports from both the hiders' and
the hunters' perspectives.

NFW grows every year, and 2005
promises to be a record-breaker.
Spread the word and encourage other
clubs in your area to try it. I'll be waiting
for your report. Happy hunting ! •

uno j orie Blvd. _nz

Oak Brook. l1 605zj

es it to transmit every 21/2 minutes for
ten transmissions."

Summary
By now you should be inspired to plan a
transmitter hunting adventure for your
local club. The CO NFW has no formal
rules. so let your creativity run free. Talk
it up around your club and in repeater
raccnews. For maximum fun. your hunt
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"Currently it is being kept on the 595
acre Cowdrey Nature Center to encour
age new hunters with an on-foot chal
lenge. At other times it is placed in
different towns withinour club's area for
one-week periods. The lox transmits a
voice 10, temperature. number of trans
missions. and battery voltage every 5
minutes from 8 AM to 9 PM and goes to
sleep overnight. A DTMF tone received
immediately after a transmission caus-
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International Assistance
in Times of Disaster
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A
mateur Radio, according to internatio~al

regulations, is a service. In countless dis
asters around the world amateur radio has

shown its value in serving in the public interest.
Hans Zimmermann, F/HB9AQS, the International
Amateur Radio Union (IARU) International Coer
dinator for Emergency Communications, says, "rts
rolehas notdiminished withthe introductionof new
technologies.~ This month we'll take a look at inter
national amateur radio emergency communica
tions and some of the people who helped in the
aftermath of the December tsunami.

Ham Presence Needed
Disasters kill one million people each decade and
leave millions more homeless worldwide, accord
ing totheUnitedNations.When reliefworkersarrive
on the scene of a disaster, the UN says, they often
find a complete or partial breakdown in com muni
cations---communications that are essential for
finding out where the victims are , how many peo
ple have been killedor injured,and how many need
medical help or transportation to medical facilities.

~Wh i 'e the role of the many stations and ad-hoc
networks has not yet been fully analyzed,we know
that in some cases amateur radio was the only
connection tothe outside world,"Zimmermann told
CO in February. ' The use of this service depends,
of course, on the existence of stations in an affect
ed region; in the case of the tsunami, this was
demonstrated by the coincidental presence of a
DXpedition in the Andaman Islands, a location that
does not normally have any ham presence.
Without this station, the islands would have had
no communication at all. These experiences will
hopefully encourage national administrations to
quickly and completely implement the new or
revised international regulations, in particular
Article 25 of the Radio Regulations." Article 25
states in part that "(a jdministrations are encour
aged to take the necessary steps to allow ar:nat~ur

stations to prepare for and meet commurscauon
needs in support of disaster relief."

Zimmerman, licensed since 1967, recently re
tired from the United Nations, where he was
responsible for the coordination of emergency
telecommunications. He chaired the Working
Group on Emergency Telecommunications for the
past ten years and coor?inated the work on. an
international treaty on disaster telecommunica
tions, the ' Tampere Convention," which was
adopted in 1998 but which took effect only this p~st

January after ratification by 30 of the 75 countries
involved in the conference.

~Existing international links over public networks
remained mostly intact, as the physical impact of

°clo CO magazine
e-mail: <:wa3pzo@cq-amateur- radio.com>

Hans Zimmermann, F/HB9AOS, IARU Inter
national Coordinator for Emergency Commu
nications, says amateur radio 's 'rote has not
diminished with the introduction of new tech
nologies. ~ (Photo courtesy of Y. Karakawa)

the tsunami was by the very nature of the event lim
ited to coastal areas, leaving in most cases the cep
ita! or other major hubs unaffected," said Zimmer
man. However, all public communication networks
were overloaded. 'The amateur radio service was
once more the most valuable (and for many people
the only affordable) means of long-distance health
and welfare traffic. " He pointed out that "this direct
assistance by a voluntary service depends, how
ever, on the facilitation of third-party traffic by the
national authorities concerned. The framework for
this has been created through the regulations
revised by the ITU (International Telecommuni
cations Union) World Hadiccommunication Con
ference (WRC-2003). It is now up to the national
IARU member societies to raise this matter in all
their contacts with their government counterparts."

The United States does not have third-party trat
fic agreements with any of the countries that were
affected by the disaster. However, the FCC staff
guided by the revised ITU rules- told the ARRL,
"If the government agencies responsible for the
Amateur Service in affected countries do not
object to their amateur stations receiving mes
sages from US amateur stations on behalf of third
parties, the US has no objection to its a~ate.ur st~

tlcns transmitting international commumcanons In

support of the disaster."

Amateur Radio
Becoming More Imporlant
Zimmerman says amateur radio will become even
more important in emergency communications in
the future, "particularly because of the increasing
complexity ofemergency telecommunications net
works. More than ever, there is a need not only for
the Amateur Radio Service asan independent net-
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HF and VHF radios to help set up vital
communication links following the tsu
nami earthquake disaster. He e .manee
Malcolm Harwood. MOXAT, in Cum
bria . Great Britain:

Today (offiCials) pleaded for our services
in the massivedisasterrerer distribution pee
gramme. (but we) are dreadfully short of
equipment now. They wanted us to help in
theeastbut we haven't enough HF and VHF
equipment. This is going to be a round the
clock operation. So Malcolm, we needwhat
ever HF and VHF equipment that you can
gel includingany HF mobile andVHF mobile
antennas.Thanks lor all what you aredoing.

YOU CAN.

HOLD 500W HF
INCLUDING AC
POWER SUPPLY
IN ONE HAND?

The Vlbroplex Company, Inc., 11 Midtown Park, E., Mobile, Al36606
1-800 840 8873 FAX 1·2510476-0465 email: catalogOvibrolllex.com
Call '- c.r. CabIet •~. Vlsli .-_I,"",".'""".... ..w... us.Call ...F.U

of last December's earthquake and
tsunami in South Asia. Operations in
India were described in last month 's CO
and we have first -person reports in this
issue (see pages 13 and 18). We also
have a story this month about two ham
radio operators from Great Britain who
answered the call to serve in Sri lanka.

Sri lanka suffered over 31.000 casu
alties in the tsunami, thousands are still
missing, and over 800.000 people were
left homeless along the southern and
eastern coastlines. Victor Gocnenneke.
4S7VK, President of Ihe Radio Society
of Sri lanka, made an appeal for more

Two Major Support Functions
Ham rad io has two major applications
in support of emergency and disaster
response. They are the network of sta
tions and the skilled operators behind
them. "The network of stations, many of
which are particularly disaster-resistant
thanks to independent power sources.
has in many cases provided the first
and, often for some time, only link
between a location or area affected by
a disaster and the 'outside world.·~ says
Zimmerman. ~Advanced technologies
provide real-time connectivity for an
ever-increasing part of the world. but at
the same time their networks are
increasingly vulnerable. Amateur radio
communications do not depend on any
infrastructure other than the equipment
under the direct control of the operators.
thus having the best chance to remain
operational even in the aftermath of a
catastrophic event.~

In addition, according to Zimmerman.
skilled operators are in demand more
than ever to install, maintain, and oper
ate the emergency telecommunication
networks of the providers of emergency
and disaster response. In addi tion to
those amateurs who are working pro
fessionally as telecommunications offi
cers for international organizations as
noted above. he says many more are
volunteers in national disaster relief
organizations that have agreements
with national and local amateur radio
societies and clubs. He continues,
-When it comes to establishing com
munications under the adverse and
often also dangerous conditions in the
aftermath of a disaster. nobody is more
able than a ham to make the best from
whatever is avanable."

Amateurs Respond
To the Tsunami (continued)
Many amateur radio operators traveled
around the world to help provide emer
gency communications in the aftermath

www.eq-emateue-reene.eem

work. but for skilled communicators."
He explains that what "the providers of
humanitarian assistance as users of
emergency telecommunications need
most are people who know how to get
everything to work . Nobody is better
qualified for this than hams. It is not sur
prising that amateur radio operators are
found in many international and nation
al humanitarian organizations as radio
operators, telecommunications techni
cians. trainers, and even in most senior
positions in the telecommunication and
IT services of several UN agencies,
including UNICEF and the World Food
Proqram."
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HPTG12001... . $ 45/ft
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PLP2738 Big Grip (2100)._.. .. $6,00
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HPTG67001............. _... $t29.1ft
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DIRECT TO YOU TO SAVE YOU MONEY.
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TX SERIES CRANK·UP TOWERS

• Handles 35 square feet of antenna load at
50 MPH, 14 .75 square feel al70 MPH.

• All models suplJied with hinged 'r-eese.
anchor bolts. hand winch (except motor drive mod

els), lop plate. and rotor plate.

• MOP & MDPl models include motor drive

• Options indude coax arms. raising fixtures, masts.
motor drives, and more!

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!

.. . . ...EiiI
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TX-4S9MDPl .. 23·..• ,eoo $9.034 58.239

TMM SERIES COMPACT
CRANK·UP TOWERS

• Handles 20 square feet of antenna load at 50 MPH,
8 square leet at 70 MPH.

• Compact design is great for areas with
tower restrictions. or where a less intrusive

installation is desirable.

• All models supllied with hinged T-base.
anchor bolts. load-actuated hand winch,
8' steel mast. top pIale, and rotor plate .

• Options indude coax arms. raising fixtures. motor
drives. thrust bearing .

remote control panel. and more!

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus-
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!
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Damika Fernando. 4S7DF, makes the first HF mobile con
tact from Sri Lanka while on the way to the disaster area.

(Photo courtesy of MOXA T)

Goonetilleke. who was operating from the prime minister's
official house, also indicated that portable generators were
needed.

Prepare for Flight
Harwood had already found several HF radios. Thanks to the
efforts of Southgate Amateur Rad io Club Chairman Nick Earl.
G8DWF. a large number of VHF transceivers were also col 
lected. Their biggest obstacle was 10 get the equipment
shipped by air as quickly as possible. According to Harwood,
the air freight charges would be beyond the means of most
individuals and radio clubs. Therefore. Harwood and John
Baker, GOMTQ , traveled 10 Sri l anka at their own expense 10
bring the ham radio equipment and some urgently needed
medical supplies, which were donated by the company tor
which Harwood's wife works.Qatar Airlines generously agreed
to waive any excess baggage tees in this case. Upon arriving
in Columbo. both met up with Victor to assist with emergency
communications.

Harwood had been to Sri Lanka several times before the
tsunami struck. After getting settled in at a hotel in Mount
Lavinia, he and Baker presented the radio equipment to mem
bers at the RSSL. The next day they traveled tor over nine
hours to the eastern side 01the island . During the trip Damika

Malcolm Harwood. MOXA T. will remember the derailed train
hit by the tsunami and the smell of death. (Photo courtesy

of MOXAT)

Gary Grant. K7VY. managed to stay in communication with
emergency response agencies during a New Years blizzard
in Nevada. even though he coufcJ barely leave his house.

(Photo courtesy of Gary Grant, K7VY)

SlUdy WIth the Be" - Gonion Well, WB6NDA & wsn

Study Manuals
Audio Courses

Book & Software Pkgs.

Every Gordon West study manual
includes fu n. memorable explana
tions to help you learn and under
stand the quest ion and correct
answer. His audio courses are great
i f you spend a lo t of time in your
car or truck. W5YI interactive study
software includes answer explana
tions from Gordo 's books to rein
force learning. Study with Gordo
for test success!

Technician Cla.u
Manual
Audio course on 6 CDs
Book + Software i'kg.

Generut Clan
Manual
Audio course on 4 CDs
Rook + Software Pkg.

Extra Cla.u
Manual
Audio course on 6 tapes
Book + Software Pkg.

GWTM $15.95
GWTW $34.95

NCS $39.95

GWGM $17.95
GWGw $44.95

GUS $39.95

GWEM $19.95
GWEW $29.95

EC5 539.95

Order today from The W5YI Group: 1-800-669-9594 or on-line at www.w5yi.org
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Fernando. 4S7DF, made the first-ever
HF mobile contact in Sri Lanka. They
heard stories from some soldiers that
they had climbed the palm trees to
escape the tsunami. At some of the
refugee camps they learned that people
will have to live there for up to two years .

They dropped off the medical equip
ment at a hospital in Portovil. The hos
pital doctor told them he was desperate
for medical assistance. Harwood told
CO that the sight of a derailed train and
the smell of death are something he will
never forget. They ran several radio
tests in the devastated area. In most
cases the mobile telephone did not
work., but HF radio did. In fact, in one
case Damika whistled Morse code into
the mic to establish contact, since they
didn't have a teleg raph key.

Satellites and the Internet
Seeing that Morse code was useful dur
ing this disaster , we asked Zimmerman
if he saw the Amateur Sate llite Service
or VolP (EcholinkJIRLP) playing a more
important role in international amateur
rad io emergency communications in
the future, He responded . -ln an emer
gency situation, everything that is avail
able is useful and can save lives.
Intrastructure-dependent sys tems
(such as Echohnk) are in some cases
less disaster-resistant and overload
proof than direct point-to-point connec
tions (such as links between individual
stations), but here again, the skilled
operators of the amateur radio services
are in Ihe besl position to 'make things
work' under adverse conditions."

Atter the Tsunami Relief Net that was
held on many Echolink systems around
the world, the organizers began 10 take
the net to the next level. The Amateur
Radio International Communications
Coalition was formed , According to the
group's website, <http ://www.arice.

org>, "This coalition of amateurs is ded
icated to international emergency com
munications throughout the world , Any
one involved in ham radio in anycountry
can join the team, The ARICC team has
coordinated with countries from the
United States, Canada, England, Italy,
Belgium, and India 10 many others lor
emergency communications."

Winter Weather Keeps Skywarn
Active
While everyone seemed to be focused
on the tsunami disaster , amateur rad io
operators from around the United
States were responding locally to calls
for assistance from the National
Weather Service. As we entered the
new year, heavy snow, ice, and blizzard
conditions made traveling dIfficult.
Amateur radio operators began report
ing record snow accumulation via the
Skywarn Network, and in some areas,
as conditions deteriorated, there was a
need to supplement communications
for local emergency management
agencies and the Red Cross.

Nevada Hams Welcome the
New Year
Everyone in the Reno area was making
plans to welcome the new year , but Gary
Grant, K7VY, kept looking out his front
window on New Year's Eve, watching
heavy snow come down, He said, ~This

isn't supposed to happened in Reno,
where we normally only get just a dust
ing and the next day the sun comes out
to dry everything up. Even Lucy, my 90
pound Hottweller. won 't go outside in the
snow. That is not a good slqn ."

Grant turned on his radio, put a mag
net-mount antenna on a piece ot metal,
and started listening to the local 146.61
W7TA repeater. Calls were coming in
tram mobiles around town reporting cars

sliding around and going into ditches. He
went to the tront door and measured 9
inches of fresh snow. He called in his
observation to the local office of the
National Weather Service, Atter giving
his snow report. he asked if anyone
could get on the 2-meter radio up there.
"Sorry. we're too busy.' the reply came,
' but we wilt monitor reports on the re
peater ,- There were a couple of amateur
radio operators on the staff there, Grant
asked about driving up to the weather
service. "Sorry the roads are too dan
gerous, stay horne," was the reply,

As the snow continued to fall in the
early morning hours, Grant reported that
he lost electrical power and heat. He was
able to check into the local Skywarn net
on battery power until he could get his
generator runn ing. Many amateurs were
reporting up to two feet of snow, The crip
pling snowstorm continued for a week,
hitting northern Nevada with winds
approaching 100 mph,

Electri c power came and went. As
long as power was available, Skywarn
members monitored the NWS website
to check out the movement of the storm
on radar, They also monitored local
radio and TV stations as well as police
scanners, As the storm continued. at
least one local television station trans
mitter was knocked off the air, and sev
eral amateur radio repeaters that were
on battery backup went silent.

The net continued in operation for 70
hours, Reports were sent to the Na
tional Weather Service in Reno, the
Nevada Highway Patrol, and the Red
Cross. Joe Consolo . KD7QDL. in a
Reno mobile-home park. requested
assistance for several mobile-home
owners who are dependent on oxygen,
Due to a power failure, their lives were
at risk. The Emergency Operations
Center north 01 Reno and the Sierra
Chapter (Reno) Red Cross were called
and responded with help.
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' This was not only a mateur rad io
operators helping each othe r, but also
amateurs helping our community,· said
Grant. "Appreciation also goes out to
the people who mainta in our mountain
top repeating systems so they are ready
fo r e merge ncy and priority uses." Many
neighbors were helping to shovel each
othe r out. It was a g reat t ime to tell the
ne ighbors that the local ha m rad io oper
ato r d own the street had contact w ith
the National Weather Service and oth
e rs who co uld he lp. Andy Munoz,
KD7ZEV, said the info rmation "was
very re assuring , as most neig hbors
never had conside red keeping the ir
antiquated phones , and some were
quickly real izing how batteries go flat
when using cell phone s connected in
ana log mode.· He suggests that hams
know who a nd w here your amateur
radio community is and which stations
are a simp le simplex hop . Pract ice your
radio arts and be prepared so that when
the "Big One" hits, you can go into full
station operation w ith the knowledge,
background, a nd assurance that this
great hobby a nd associated lic ense
privileges have p rovided us !

After the storm was over, M eteorol
ogist Rhett M ilne at the Re no Nationa l
W eather Service Office sent a message
to the S kywarn m embers : "We have
been monitoring the radios on shi ft a nd
appreciate everyone who has been
relaying weather reports.... The focus
w ill now turn to monitoring fo r any warm,
wet systems that could pose flood p rob
lems. None a re on the horizo n, but stay
tu ned; we may need your ass istance
sometim e down the road: As the w in
ter storm s m oved east , sim ila r words
of thanks were heard in Wisco nsin
a nd Pennsylvania , and no rth through
New Eng land .

looking Ahead • •.
Can you believe that irs already time for
hams to start providing communications
for the va rious spring walk-a-thens,
cycling events, and fun runs? We'll be
following amateur radio opera tors in
action as always, but we'll also be keep
ing up on the latest from Tampere ,
Finland, as plans are made for the first
G lobal Amateur Radio Emergency
Communications C onference , sched
uled to be held there in June.

This month I want to thank Hans
Z immermann, F/HB9AQS, Malcolm
Harwood, M OXAT. a nd G ary Gra nt.
K7VY, fo r their assistance. Do you have
a story to tell ? Drop us a note . Until
ne xt time ...

73 , Bob, WA3PZQ
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Zero Bias (from f"l Rt' 6i

when his teachers decided to have their
classes build a rain forest in the halls of
the schooL "'We taught latitude and longi
tude, science and other stuff ... and the
kids got excited by it." Ham radio, of
course, can leach similar skills while the
kids think they're just having a good time
on the rad io.

Clencc suggests a good way to try to
introduce something non -traditional such
as ham rad io into a school prog ram is by
sta rting slowly, perhaps with an after
school prog ram, like a club. Once it's suc
cessful, he says, approach the school
about doing something during the school
day. - ts there some time of day when we
can come in and talk about this?" he sug.
gests asking, "Or maybe setting up a sta
tion in the school as a base."

"We need to enhance interaction
between kids and the outside world ,"
Clerico concludes. "The more contact they
have w ith what's real and what's tangible,
the more well-rounded they'll be and the
better-educated they'll be ."

Boris Meshevlsev, RV31Z
Just before this month's dead line, we
learned that Boris Meshevtsev , RV3 IZ.
whose article ·Still Chasing the Invisible
Wave" led off ou r February issue, became
a Silent Key last September (we'd had the
article in our "queue" for several months
before it ran). I'd become concerned after
I sent him an e-mail when the issue went
to press in Decemberand gOI no response.
The news about Boris 's passing came
from reader Pierre Beauregard , VE21 CI,
who passed along a letter from Boris's best
friend, Vic Usov, RW31F, containing even
more information about the life of th is fas
cinating ham.

In addition to his ham rad io activities, Vic
says Boris was also a deeply religious man
(despite living most of his life in the offi
cially-atheistic Soviet Union); a voracious
reader of English literature (provided in
Braille by the U.S. Library of Congress's
National Library for the Blind) even in the
depths of the Cold War: and a profess ion
al musician (you may recall from Boris 's
artic le that despite his musica l talents, he
was denied admission to the local univer
sity because of his blindness- yet anoth
er obstacle that he saw as a challenge to
overcome) . Soon atter he moved to Em
maus from Kirghizia in 1999 , Vic sa ys ,
Boris organized a folk music ensemble
that quickly became the best such group
in the entire region. Vic says Boris had
been healthy and d ied suddenly while
putting up a new antenna.

By the way, Vic was also a student of
Boris's teacher, Nikolai Shelpyakov, and
says that ham radio led directly to his own
caree r in electronic engineering and space

Boris Meshvtsev, R V31Z, whose extreoe
dinary lile in ham radio was chronicled in
our February issue, became a Silent Key
just a couple 01months before that issue

went to press.

science. Vic says he has worked on build
ing various research satellites as weH as
probes sent to Venus, Mars, and Halley's
Comet. Some of these satellites, he says ,
are still in orbit and sending scientific in for
mation back 10 Earth.

Ironically. the early ed iting on Bori s's arti
cle was done by our Technical Consultant,
Lew Ozimek, N20Z, who now is also a
Silent Key. It was the last article Lew
worked on. So even though both Boris and
Lew are no longer ·chasing the invisible
wave," we hope that Boris's article will serve
as a memorial to both of these extraordi
nary hams, and as a testament to the amaz
ing power of amateur rad io to shape lives
and ca reers, and to bring together people
from around the world.

73, Rich W2VU

Wrong Again

If you read this column last month, aptly
titled, "learning How little We Know,- you
may recall my explaining how the solar
flares that nixed our li rst attempt at making
IAlP contact with Antarctica had likely
touched off auroral activity that may have
helped VHF DXers, but essentially put "a
radio blanket" over the heads of stations
within the auroral zones. Wrong, When we
finally did make contact a week later, Bill,
KD7CWA , explained that aurora generally
has no effect on their satellite link because
theypoinl lheir dishes toward the equator
above which the satellites orbit-and
above which there is no aurora (duh). The
whole problem, he said, was cc-cnanoer
interference on the satellite making it diffi
can to pull in downlink signals and lrnpcs
sible to maintain a solid uplink, So with
thanks to KD7CWA for the facts (and the
great contact with the kids), I repeat. point
ing at myself, "the more we learn, the more
we learn how little we know."-W2VU
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ham radio news
(from page 4)

Vanity License Fee Likely to
Remain at $20.80

The FCC's proposed fee schedule tor
fiscal year 2005 contains no changes in
the vanity callsign application tee, cur 
rently $20.80 lor a ten-year license term.
The fee was increased from $16.30 last
year. Since the vanity program was intro
duced. the fee has bounced up and
down.

Endangered Indiana bats are being out
fined with tiny VHF transmitters to help
track their movements after they leave
their qwinter homes. (Photo courtesy
Joe Moel/. KOOVj

Going to Bat for Bats
Hams and scanner listeners in the

Northeast are invited 10 help track the
movements of endangered Indiana bats
after they leave their winter homes.
According 10 CO VHF Contributing Editor
Joe Moall. KOOV. the bats spend their
winters in two caves in New York State.
but no one knows where they go in the
summer. Moell says the New York State
Department of Environmental Conserva
tion is outlining the bats with tiny VHF
transmitters and is seeking help in track
ing them when they leave their caves in
late April and early May. For more infor
mation. go to KOOV's website at <www.
homincin.com».

Additional and updated news is avail
able on the Ham Radio News page of
the CO website at <hffp:llwww.cq-ama
teur-rsaio.com». For breaking news
stories, plus info on additional items of
interest, sign up for CO 's free online
newstener service. Just click on ·CO
News/eNer· on the home page of our
website.

BPL from a Power Company's Perspective
Editor, CO:

Your article about BPl (December 2004 CQ raised some thOughts.... Iwork
lor a conmcncatces company involved WIth internet and dala communicatiOns.
I was working lor a power company and did not reveal I was a ham, ... I acted
like I was in lavor of cheaper high-speed intemel lor a ll (and had a) conversatiOn
with one executive who made a lew realistic comments...

1. Some people think that the BPl wil l take the data into the homes on the
power line itsell . Because 01 the transformers it would make it harder and some
salety issues would be involved, so it would easier to transport it to the area on
the power lines then switch to a WiFi-like signal to the homes in area pods.
(I am not versed in all the technology to know what other power companies
are testing .)

2 . This is a money thing and they will w in in the long run. With the number 01
power companies, employee s (voters), that there are, ham rad io is vastly out 
numbered. Some power companies have already allocated large funds to light
this legally it it is determined to be the money maker that it is thought to be.

3. (Th iS one really gripes me) Unlike some government othcials have indicat
ed. the power companies are not really interested in gening taster internet to
Grandma out on ee farm or to a remote site in the western U.S. This is mooey
and they want to be able to cover 100 or so homes or more from eadl pod they
set up. They want the metro or suburban hOme developments. tt is the most bang
tor the budI.. and it they can use the tacilities that are in place already, that woukl
mean better income and higher stocc prices lor their investors. Their advantage
is the plant is already in place and they do not need to spend big bucks burying
cable (fiber, copper) matme competition has 10.

I am not trying 10 be a doomsayer, but we hams try to fight this on a technical
plattcrm . Hams also have the instinct to be the gentlemen and play nice. I don't
know what the answer is, but I sure hope the people in the higher places will come
up with good rutes 10 play by.

l. Davis, KEOlA
<keOlr@hotmail.com>

W2VU responds:
leo, your points are anwell-taken. We have argued in our FCC comments and

elsewhere that there's just as little prallt potential in rural areas lor power com
panies running BPl as tnere is lor phone companies running DSl or cable com
panies. Different companies are using different means 10 deliver the signals to
the homes, Wi-A from the pole among them. Our questiOn has always been.
it you're going to run Wi-A from the pole, why not go wireless lrom the source.
especially W ith the advent of the WIMax metropolitan area wireless networking
standard?

Looking Twice
Editor, CO:

I had to look twice when I saw the photos 01 students at Trinity High SChool in
Camp Hill , PA. in Sean Barnes's very astute article ("Magic in the Sky: ca.
January 20(5) on the amateur radio side 01 his physics classes. Am I seeing
th ings, or is virtually every young man in these pictures wearing a shirt and lie?
Are all the young ladles dressed nicely in skirts and sweaters? Am I missing the
spiked hair. bare midriffs, disheveled clothing. and droopy looks to be lound in
most high schools? Whatever sean Barnes is mixing into the drinking water has
resulted in an absolutely remarkable assemblage of young men and women who
look. like tomorrow's leaders instead of a bunch of bums.

My highest rElQards go to this gifted teacher tor his novel syllabus and his appar
ent insistence on high standards in every tacet 01 each studenfs learning expe
rience. None of them appear destined to disgrace ham radio as I coca saw depict
ed in one at the major radio journals.... President Bush was visiting some ham
operators in Florida and was pictured shaking hands with a ham who was dressed
in a sloppy T-shirt and dirty pants. You 'd think he could have dressed up a ume
lor a meeting with the President 01 the United States. I remember wondering what
the President thought of that man and 01 the rest 01 us by inlerence.

As young amateurs, Barnes's classy sludents are off to a good start in repre
senting our hobby and its participants to the public in a lar superior manner. Barnes
is making a great contribution to amateur radio and to the lives 01 students fortu
nate enough to be in his dasses. He and his first-rate program deserve supreme
praise.

Stan Avery, WM30
Canandaigua, NY

W2VU responds:
Starl--lfs a Catholic high school and the IUds wear unitorms. There are plus

es and minuses to school uniforms and I'm certainly not going to get into the issue
in the pages of ca.We have enough debate over code without adding in school
uniforms!

o
c

\
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FCC Chairman Resigns After Rocky Tenure
ARRL to Seek Regulation of Amateur Subbands
by Bandwidth Rather than by Mode
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F
ccChairmanMichael Powellannouncedthat
he will be leaving the Commission in mid
March. At press time a new chairman had yet

10 be nominated by President Bush. Powell'sdepar
tore not only means that a new chairman must be
named, but also thaI only four commissioners
remain of the five-member panel. This could ere
ate a situation in which no business can be trans
acted due to the possibility of a tie vole.

Over the past 35 years the importance of the
FCC could be demonstrated by the amount of
money Congress has allocated to run the agency.
In 1970 Congress appropriated nearly $25 million
10 finance the FCC's budget. It passed $50 million
in 1976, $75 million in 1980. $100 million in 1990,
$125 million in 1992, $150 million in 1994, $175
million in 1995, $200 million in 1999, and $250 mil
lion in 2002. The agency's budget for 2005 is near
ly $300 milt ion! Today, nearly all of the FCC's fund
ing is paid back to the U.S. Department of the
Treasury in the way of regulatory fees assessed
on communications providers and users.

Powell, a at -year-old Republican, is the son of
former Secretary of State Colin Powell. He was
appointed to the FCC by former President Bill
Clinton in November 1997. and named chairman
by President George W. Bush inJanuary 2001 . His
term was to have run until 2007. By law, no more
than three FCC members may be from the same
political party, and the chairman historically comes
from the same political party as the president.

Two current commissioners are Republicans:
KathleenAbernathy and KevinMartin. Either could
be appointed chairman. Bush could also nominate
a new commissioner and name him/her chairman.
This would,however, require Senateconfirmation.
There are many names being bantered about.

According to several sources inside and outside
of the FCC, however. Commissioner Kevin Martin
is the leading candidate for FCC Chairman. Martin
is highly regarded and well connected to the White
House. having served the Bush campaign as
Deputy General Counsel long before Bush won
the nomination in 2000. He would be an ' easy"
choice, because he could move quickly into the
new spot and could be designated as chairman
without having to be confi rmed (a new commis
sioner to fill the vacancy created by Powell's
departure from the Commission would still be sub
ject to Senate confirmation).

Powell's Legacy
Michael Powell will be remembered for imple
menting a national "do-net-call' registry for avoid
ing calls from telemarketers, for adopting regula-

·'020 Byron Lane, Arlington, TX 76012
e-mail: <wSyi@cq-amateur-radio.com>

nons allowing celt-phone users keep their num
bers when switching carriers, and for his crusade
against indecent radio and television program
ming after singer Justin Timberlake bared Janet
Jackson's breast during the 2004 Super Bowl half
time show. The $550,000 fine remains unpaid.

Now that Powell has signaled that he is resign
ing, the FCC has dismissed some three dozen
pending indecency complaints. Conjecture is that
the dismissals are somehow related to his leav
ing. In any event, the media are confused as to
what is and is not appropriate programming con
tent, and the FCC won't say. The standard answer
from staff is that they only react to complaints.

Different rules apply to free over-the-air pro
gramming and cable/satellite transmissions which
are only available by paid subscription.The ration
ale here is that the public must want indecent pro
gramming when they must pay for it, and that view
ing is limited to those who have paid lor it. as
opposed to an over-the-air broadcast. which is
accessible to anyone with a television.

Thanks to a 1978 Supreme Court decision,
indecency standards extend only to free broad
casts and not to the tree print media. To put it a
different way, indecency is always okay if it is writ
ten but may not be if it is uttered by a broadcast
er. Critics accuse Powell of trying to stifle free
speech and intimide broadcasters into following a
more conservative agenda.

Powell also will be remembered for getting the
Republican-dominated FCC to loosen restrictions
governing media ownership. The new rules were
partially reversed by Congress and later rejected
by a federal appeals court because fewer outlets
would have too much control over what people
see, hear, and read.

The federally-mandated transition to digital TV
is still bogged down. No one knows for sure when
local broadcasters witt have to turn off their ana
log signals and surrender their old channels. The
government wants to auction off the old analog TV
spectrum, which could generate more than $500
bill ion for the U.S. Treasury.

Congress established a ten-year transition to
digital television in 1997. Supposedly, all analog
broadcast TV was to stop at the end of 2006-that
is, providing at least 85% of all homes could re
ceive digitalTV, However, at the rate we are going,
this could take many decades.

Powell Media Bureau appointee Ken Ferree
came up with a plan whereby cable TV viewers
could be included in the 85% threshold , even if
they don't own a DTV set or subscribe to a digital
programming tier. A viewer would be considered
as "digitally served' if the signal had ever been dig
ital at any point. This new DTV plan sets a dead
line of 2009 for return of analog spectrum to the
government.
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This has not gone over well with
broadcasters who contend that digital
cable is not digital television. Ferree
now has also announced his resigna
tion and reportedly will leave a week
before Powell. He is also one of the
architects of the FCC's controversial
plan to loosen media ownership rules.

Amateur Radio Matters
From an amateur radio standpoint.littfe
has been accomplished during Powell's
tenure as chairman.There was a Notice
of Proposed Rulemaking concerning
"retarminq" Novice spectrum, but it
merely rubber-stamped an ARRL re~

quest seeking to redistribute some CW
subband spectrum to phone users.

The last major FCC Order impacting
amateur radio came out more than five
years ago, before Powell was installed
as chairman. This was when, in late
1999, the Commission restructured
ham licensing by reducing the number
of amateur radio operator license class
es from six to three and the number of
license examination elements from
eight to four.

Meanwhile dozens 01 Petitions lor
Rulemaking seeking further amateur
radio changes are wasting away at the
Commission awaiting action-some for
several years. This includes many that
seek changes or an end to Morse code
testing as permitted by the last World
Radio Conference.

As if ignoring amateur radio rulemak
ing was not bad enough, Powell even
promoted new technology that has a
detrimental impact on ham radio and
other users of the spectrum. Broadband
over Power Lines (BPL) was one of
Powell's pet projects. He was convinced
by the electric power industry that the
internet could be effectively distributed
over residential electric wiring, and new
P~rt 15 rules were adopted facilitating
ttus concept. The big problem is that not
only is the internet distributed, but so is
RF interference to users 01 the HF
bands. Powell's view was that the likely
public benefit outweighed BPL's rela
tively minor interference potential. The
ARRL said it wasn't minor. We will find
out just how big a problem BPL turns out
to be when and il it is ever deployed on
a widescale basis.

Stili Another ARRL Petition
Is on the Way
At its January 2005 annual meeting, the
League's Board agreed to file a Petition
lor Rulemaking seeking to regulate
amateur radio spectrum use by band
width rather than by mode. This pro-

_ .cq-amateu,-radlo.com

posat supposedly will be filed with the
FCC after the July 2005 board meeting.
This concept has been under active
considerat ion since 2002, when the
ARRL Board of Directors officially
adopted the "subband regulation by
bandwidth" principle.

According the ARRL CEO Dave
Sumner, K1ZZ, "The main objective is
to make appropriate provision for digi
tal modes in the HF amateur bands,
while preserving amateurs' preroga
tives to use the traditional modes."
Sumner covered the bandwidth
scheme in a OST edi torial last Sep
tember,and ARRL members have been
commenting on the concept for some
time now. Most are in favor.

The petition will propose band seg
mentation by bandwidth rather than by
specific modes to allow •...the flex ibil ity
to experiment with new digital trans
mission methods and types.· At pre
sent, the rules limit the various emission
types that can be deployed in the
Amateur Service. The League believes
a bandwidth rather than mode concept
will .....make it easier for new types of
emissions to be introduced compatibly
among incumbent emission types ....•

"Established amateur pract ice. cur
rent rules. and accepted band plans
generally provide for narrow-bandwidth
signals at the lower frequency range of
each band with wider bandwidth emis
sion types at the top. In order to imple
ment digital technologies. there ap
pears to be a need for an intermediate
bandwidth in the middle of certain
bands," the ARRL said.

The ARRL's petition will propose to
limit CW bandwidth in the telegraphy
subbands to 200 Hz, which the League
contends is not only adequate band
width for Morse code but also for other
data modes such as PSK31 . Bandwidth
in the existing "RnY/data subbands"
would be either 500 Hz or 3 kHz, with
voice emissions specifically prohibited
in those subbands where 3 kHz would
be permitted. This would include
3650-3725. 7100-7125. 14.100
14,tSO, and 21, 150-21 , 200 kHz. This
provision is intended to prevent these
subbands from merely becom ing ex
panded phone bands.

Bandwidth limitations would be elim
inated in the 222-225 MHz and higher
frequency bands. The only gu ideline
would be that all emissions must be
retained within the band. Amateurs
would not be required to be able to mea
sure the bandwidth of their signals.

The new bandwidth regulation pro
posal takes into account the League's
"Novice refarminq" petition . which
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Maximum Bandwidth
3kHz

200 Hz
500 Hz

3 kHz (non-phone)
3 kHz

2.8 kHz (see §97.40 1(c»
2.8 kHz (see §97.301(s))

200 Hz
500 Hz

3 kHz (non-phone)
3kHz
200 Hz
500 Hz

3 kHz (non-phone)
200 Hz
500 Hz

3 kHz (non-phone)
3kHz
200 Hz
500 Hz
3kHz

200 Hz
500 Hz

3 kHz (non-phone)
3 kHz

200 Hz
500 Hz
3 kHz

200 Hz
500 Hz
3kHz
16 kHz
200 Hz
3 kHz

100 kHz
200 Hz
3kHz

100 kHz
100 kHz

Not specified
Not specified

Frequency
Entire band

3.50-3 .58 MHz
3.58-3.65 MHz

3.65-3.725 MHz
3.725-4 .00 MHz

5.1675 MHz
5 .332. 5.348. 5.368.

5.373, and 5.405 MHz
7.00-7.035 MHz
7.035-7.10 MHz
7.10-7.125 MHz
7.125-7.30 MHz

10.10-10.1 2 MHz
10.12-10.15 MHz

10.135-1 0.15 MHz
14.00-14.065 MHz
14 .~14_ 1 0MHz

14.10-14.15 MHz
14.15-14.35 MHz

18.068-1 8.10 MHz
18.10-18.11 MHz

18.11- 18.1 68 MHz
21.00-21.08 MHz
21.08-21.1 5 MHz
21.15-21.20 MHz
21.20-21.45 MHz
24.89-24.92 MHz
24.92-24.93 MHz
24.93-24.99 MHz
28.00-28.05 MHz

28.05-28.3 MHz
28,3-29.0 MHz
29 ,0-29.7 MHz
50.0-50.1 MHz
50.1-50.3 MHz

50.3-54 MHz
144.0-144.1 MHz
144.1 -144.3 MHz
144.3-148.0 MHz

219-220 MHz
222-225 MHz

70 em and higher

40m
40 m
40 m
40m
30m
30m
30m
20m
20m
20m
20m
17m
17m
17m
15m
15m
15m
15m
12 m
12 m
12 m
10 m
10 m
10 m
10 m
8m
8 m
8 m
2 m
2 m
2 m

1.25 m
1.25 m
All bands

Band
160 m
80 m
80m
BOm
75 m
BO m
60m

Table I. Proposed bandwidths by amateur band.Antennas -1973·1975
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seeks to expand some HF phone bands and would not be
filed until the FCC rules on that issue.

The League did acknowledge that limiting bandwidth is not
the only option: "Many countries do not segment their ama
teur bands by bandwidth or mode in their domestic regula
nons." Instead, band planning is accomplished on a volun
tary basiswith the rules merely requiring that amateur signals
be kept within an allocated band.

The League does not believe this to be a suitable option
in the United States, but fails to give a good reason. "Having
a narrowbandwidth segment and a wide bandwidth segment
would tend to keep signals of roughly the same bandwidth in
their own spectrum...R and would .....protect incumbent ana
log services to a reasonable extent.;.. the ARRL said.

New Proposed Bandwidths
AccordIng to the draft petition (which is still subject to further
amendment):

· 200 Hz is intended to be the narrowest bandwidth to per
mit Morse telegraphy at all speeds that human operators can
decode. The necessary bandwidth depends on speed and
whether the circuit is fading or non-fading, An analysis by the
ARRL in the 1980s showed that 150 Hz is adequate and is
based on rise and fall times of 5 ms. A bandwidth of 200 Hz

•o Amerialn Er.pres,

Er.p o.te' _
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will permit data modes such as PSK31
as well.

· 500 Hz is meant to provide for ATTY
and data modes, and possibly new
image modes. but the bandwidth is not
adequate for conventional te lephony.
This is not. however. to exclude exper
imentation with highly compressed or
synthesized te lephony designed to fit in
a 500-Hz bandwidth at sacrifice of nat
ural-sounding voice.

· 3 kHz would accommodate 558 and

digita l telephony, image, high-speed
data, and multi-media (that is, a combi
nation of these modes). However, 3 kHz
is not wide enough for DS8-AM or inde
pendent sideband (15 8), so a separate
sub-paragraph is proposed.

• 16 kHz is a reasonable compromise
bandwidth to permit analog FM voice,
data, digital voice, and multi-media in
the 29 .0-29.7 MHz segment.

• 100 kHz is presently permitted (for
Any and data) in bands above 420

MHz. It is reasonable to extend this
maximum bandwidth starting at 50 MHz
(avoiding 50-50.3 MHz and 144-144.3
MHz), so as to allow both digital multi
media and high-speed meteor-scatter
(burst) communications.

Again. the AAAL is planning to wait
to submit th is petition untit after the FCC
has acted on its ' retarminq" proposal,
which has been gathering dust for sev
eral years.

73, Fred, W5YI

South Africa Adopts Novel Amateur Radio Regulations
Instead of only demonstrating Morse ability, upgrading one's ham ticket in South Africa will now be based on achieving
one of six -assessments."

The South African Radio League (SARL) based in Johannesburg ,
South Africa, has announced that effective February 4, 2005, the
Republic of South Africa Amateur Radio Regulations have been
amended to eliminate demonstrated Morse COde proficiency in
order to access HF spectrum.

In a novel licensing system, Morse COde proficiency ·may~ be
used. however, as one method in order to upgrade. These meth
ods -ecaneo assessments-are administered by the SARL.

There are cu rrently two license classes in South Africa , Class A
and Class 8. Class A licensees (prefix "ZS") previously had to pass
a Morse code test at1 2 words per minute in order to have full (unre
stricted) HF privileges, while Class B licensees (prefix -ZUl had to
attain 5 worcs-per-mloute COde but certain bands and output power
were restricted.

Previousty,a person who had passed the written Radio Amateur's
Examination (RAE), but had not yet passed a COde test, was grant·
ed a restricted (prefix -ZR1 Iicense, which ennnec him Of her to
operate only at frequencies 50 MHz and higher. Under the old svs
tem, the only way to upgrade from a -ZR· to a "ZS· or · ZU· callsign
was for South African radio amateurs to pass either a 5 or 12 words
per-minute Morse code examination.

New "ZS" Licensing Standards
The new South Af rican licensing standards no longer use Morse

code speed as the sole req uirement to upgrade from Class B (5
wpm or Restricted ) to Class A (12 wpm). Instead, a Class B (prefix
"ZU~) or Restricted (prefix "ZR) licensee will be upg raded to Class
"A" (prefix "ZSl upon completion of an SARL-approved "assess
ment" which stresses ability.

The new regulations nowprovide that a (unrestricted ) "ZS" license
may be issued to a person who passes a written examination, can
correctly set up and operate an amateur HF transceiver, and is in
possession of a certificate issued by the SARL attesting that the
applicant has satisfactorily completed a prescribed assessment
- ••. that demonstrates advanced knowledge of theoretical or prac
tear aspects of amateur radio:

The new assessments (which must be documented) required for
upgrade to Class A -ZS" license are :

Operating Achievement
The candidate must have con firmed con tacts (OSL cards) with

100 separate stations on any combination of bands or modes. Each
station may only be counted once, even if it is contacted on many
bands or modes. Contacts through terrestrial repeaters do not
count.

OSL cards must be verified by two ham dub members who are
appointed by the SARL as card checkers. The checkers must sign
a certificate attesting to the fact that the cards have been found
valid; the certificate is submitted to the SARL.

Since the new regulations include HF privileges for "ZW (no
code) licensees, a "ZR- may also qualify for "ZS· on the basis of
HF contacts.

www.eq-emateur-recrc.eem

Electronics Construction

The candidate must satisfactorily construct and demonstrate
either:

1. A working amateur radio receiver thai can receive and
demodulate transmissions on any amateur frequency. The sensi
tivity and selectivity of the receiver must be sufficient to be able to
receive typical amateur signals.

2. A working crystet-cc etrcned amateur radio transmitter that
can transmit modulated signals with a power of at least 1 watt.

The project may be constructed from a kit. Although the candi 
date may receive advice from other amateu rs , all physical con
struction work (soldering, etc.] must have been performed by the
applicant. The candidate must presentthe project to two assessors
nominated by a club and appointed by the SARL.

Public Service and Emergency Communications

The candidate must provide proof that he/she has spent at least
50 hours providing communications services for sports events, dis
aster-preparedness exercises, actual assistance rendered during
a real emergency or disaster, or the operation of an educational
amateur rad io station (such as JOT) reg istered with SARL. Log
sheets, signed by the event organizer, are submitted to the SARL.

Recognition of Professional Qualifications
The candidate must provide proof that he/she has been award

ed a nationally recoqnized degree, d iplom a. or trade certificate in
electronics or radio that would ordinarily require at least two years
of study to complete or a certificate qualifying the candidate as a
marine radio officer. Candidates must present a certified copy of
their quanfcenon directly to the SARL.

Morse Code Pro f ic iency
A candidate who demonstrates the ability to send by hand and

receive by ear Morse code at a speed of not less than 5 won::Is per
minute also qualifies tor upgrade under this assessment. Morse
tests will be administered by Morse examiners nominated by a club
and appointed by the SARL.

Recognition of Prior Achievements
A candidate who has already fulfilled the requirements tor any ot

the assessments, and who can provide the necessary proof of hav
ing fulfilled the requirement, shall qualify for a ZS license. This basi
cally means that all previous Class B (5 wpm) licensees may apply
for · ZS· status.

The new South African Amateur RadiO Regulations can be found
on the World Wide Web at: <hltp:llwww.sart .org.za/publidlCasa!
1-27258-4-2.pdf>.
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Yet More "Try HF" Notes
for Newcomers

I

'--
o
3:

N
early 22.000 new hams joined
OUf ranks last year. and a fair
percentage of new amateurs

are also expressing interest in HF
band operations. Jolly good show! As
I have staled in several previous
columns, our famous ' tow bands" of
160 through 10 meters are the real
heartbeat andglobe+spanning aspect
01 amateur radio everyone should
experience first hand. Irs terrific! As I
have also pointed out. life on HF is
quite different from VHF and/or 2
meter FM • and some helpful "getting
started" notes are always beneficial.

Such guidancewas the focus of our
January and September 2004 "World
of ldeas" columns. and it is also the
subject of this month's column. Last
time we discussed the three most important factors
of HF success-namely, station equipment, anten
na system, and operating expertise. This time we'll
look at the all -time favori te pursuits of contesting
and DXing.

Incidentally, if you have not previously tried HF
and/or feel hesitant in making those very first HF
contacts , I heartily suggest operating 20 meters
during weekdays when the band is not crowded
and the atmosphere is more casual. A few days of
operation should help you feel more comfortable
and ready (anxious!) to jo in big-time weekend
action . Would 40, 15, or 10 meters be better for
starting out? Not really , Everyone gets on 40
meters; it is overrun with shortwave interference
and folks dinking with problem gear. What about
15 and 10 meters? They are good, but they are
not too active at this low point in the sunspot cycle.
Twenty meters. however, is the all-time, anytime
center of HF action. You'll love it!

The Contest Scene
Whether proving a new rig 's ability to "reach out"
or adding to your Worked All States or OX coun
try total , nothing does it better than contesting . The
contacts are brief, you can "jump in and out" of a
contest as your time permits, and you can tune and
pick the stations you wish to work rather than tak
ing random luck on someone answering your COs.

For maximum success and greatest results right
from the start, consider what I call the "can't miss."
or "everyone wins," contests offering a certificate,
lapel pin. or 'f-stnrt for making a few quick con-

-4100 S. Oates Street #906, Dothan, AL 36301
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.coffl>

Fig. 1- Like some cool wallpaper for making only
six select contacts during a DX contest? This
Worked Afl Continents certificate may be theper
fect answer. The award is also available for spe
cial operations/modes such as OSCAR sateflites

and SSTV, as shown here.

tacts. The ARRL's Sweepstakes and Field Day are
two familiar examples here. Some folks have even
qualified for a OXCC or CO OX certificate by con
tacting 100 countries during a single-weekend OX
contest. It is a form idable challenge, but it can be
done-even with a basic rig and antenna. An eas
ier qoal you might like is qualifying forthe League's
Worked All Continen ts certificate. That requires
only six good contacts. During almost any OX con
test you can contact Europe, Africa , and North
America on 20 meters, and Asia (Japan. for exam
ple) and Oceania (e.q.. Hawaii), and South
America on 10 or 15 meters-all w ithin an hour at
around dusk. I do it in every OX contest-just by
switching between 10 and 20 meters-and while
using no more than 100 watts and a vertical anten
na. You can do it, too. Just keep on tuning, listen
ing , and calling and avoiding being drawn into big
pile-ups.

Additional contest-related pursuits that blend
with busy lifestyles include individual state OSO
parties (nearly every state holds one) and four
hour Sprints. Even if you do not quality for a cer
tificate. the activities are great for fine-tuning your
operating skills and proving how well your rig w ill
reach out. Although not contests per sa. contact
ing special-event stations is another good way to
enjoy limited on-the-air time during weekends.
Usually just one or two quick contacts can be te-
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Photo A- Contacting speciaf-event operations from ships. submarines, light
houses, air shows, etc.• is a terrific way to enjoy spare moments on weekends.
and only one or two OSOs qualifies for a neat certificate or QSL card. Usten
between 14.250 and 14.2 70 MHz on weekends to spot special-event activities.

_ .cq-amateur-fadlo.com

The brainchild of Du n Jackson K5ATW and Roger Bankston W5IAB.
the new RH75lHI DDS (Direct Digital Synthesizer) VFO solves the

Drake TR -T !> drift ing problem. The RH7500 uses a Z ilog EZ80F91 CPU@ 50Mllz. and an Analog Devices AD985 1 DDS
chip to provide a high stability PTa replacement. The RU75(HJ features a smooth shaft encoder with ICXX) l>teps/re volution.
selectable tuning rates of Ikllz. 10kHz. or 100kHz per revolution. and a heavy solid cast aluminum knob for a professional
feel. The new RU7500 nus VFe provides today's state-of-the-art frequency stability for your TR47!

Price is ~75. plus shippingdnsurance. Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. Ca !>hie... 's C heck.
:\1001') Order. or C redit Cards vta I)a)"al accepted.

:\Iodl.... Ior other popular tra nsceiv ers under development, please contact us!

www.mistyhollowenterprises.com
Misty Hollow Enterprises

1509 Derby Run' Carrollton, TX 75007
(2141995·9691 M·F 9AM·5PM Central e -matt: navaids@tstar.net

DXlng Reigns Supreme
Contacting faraway places is more than
a mild interest among many radio ama
teurs. It is an infatuation. It has been
compared to flexing one's electronic
muscles. and is considered by some to
be more fun than drag racing and just
as challenging (and rewarding!) as
making a golf hole-in-one from 100
yards away. In light of this and also real
izing the benefits of helping Elmer guid
ance when first DXing . I offer the fol
lowing collection of notes to he lp ensure
your DXing success.

There are two prime times for DXing
every day: the hours around sunrise and
the hours around sunset (your local
t ime). Typically. 40 meters ' ooens"
toward areas of darkness (the west) an
hour before sunrise. and then 20 meters
opens an hour or two later. If sunspots
are favorable. 17. 12. and then 10 meters
open (towards the east) soon after
wards. The pattern reverses around sun-

warded with a unique OSL or certificate
(pho to A). Check the "Announcements"
section and the "Oontestinq" column
here in CQeach month for more detai ls
on monthly happenings of interest.



set. with 10. 12, and 15 meters -closing- first. and 20 and 17
meters staying "open" until later in the evening.

That is the usual pattern, but there are always variations
that result in unexpected treats-such as 10 or 12 meters
opening to the Far East during early evening hours, or 20
meters opening long path (that's over Europe, etc.) into the
South Pacific at around 3 PM (again, your local time). Stay
alert to both the usual and unusual times for good DXing.
Vary your operating times (as much as you are comfortable
with) to catch "surpr ise cpeninqs." If you always get on the
same band at the same time, your OXing results will always
be the same. Try to get on the air-even if just briefly- at
your least opportune time. It sounds nutty, but this reverse
logic always works.

Spend a fai r amount 01 time listening to and studying the
operating habits of OX stations. Learn to think like they think,
and sensehowthey tune and exactlyhow they listen forcallers.
Note how quickly or slowly they respondto stations (some are
overwhelmed by pile-ups) and also the geographic areats) of
stations "qettinq through" to the OX. If propagation favors your
area and il your call is well-timed, your odds for success are
high even with low power.

If the OX station replies to other stations before you finish
calling, shorten your calls and/or call faster (especially when
operating CW; that step really worksf] . Expect and anticipate
success. Be prepared to copy an immediate reply while oth
ers are still blasting the frequency with their calls (many sta
tions lose their well-deserved OX contact here). If you do not
"get through- within two or three calls, stop calling and re
assess the situation. Listen lor that exact moment when all
the callers ORM one another, the OX station is saying ORZ.
and then both the callers and the OX return to receive at the
same time. Use earphones, crank up your receiver's gain,
and listen closely for that opening. Then quickly insert your
call only one time, and be ready to copy your reply amidst a
mob of screaming eagles (now that's cooking!).

If you are still unable to break through the pile-up, consid
er the OX station may habitually return to the same frequen
cy around the same time each day. The next day be there
waiting and listening to hopefully catch the OX station'S first
c a . Make your call as exact and precise as Luke Skywalker's
famed torpedo run in Star Wars, and you can make a con
tact before the mob descends on the frequency. Then sit
back, listen to the howls. congratulate yourself, and grin .
That's half the fun of OXing.

Bear in mind that some OX pile-ups can be self-escalat
ing, especially if the OX station becomes listed on a OX pack
et cluster. In this case, the pile-up flourishes and others hear
ing the actionjoin the sceneuntil the situationgetscompletely
out of control. Soon everyone is calling (some don't even
know who the OX is), while at the same time there is an even
more exotic OX station calling CO a bit further up the band
and that station goes unnoticed.

Finally, remember every OX contact is a special achieve
ment in itself, and every country you have not contacted is a
' new one" regardless of the pile-up. Maintain patience and
persistence, project a congenial and professional attitude,
and nevergive up. Good, savvy operating tactics always win
out over high power.

TryCW
We understand you may have apprehension about using CW,
but you can contact more OX in more rare locations more eas
ily and while using less power on CW than any other mode.
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Photo B- Like to contact some really exotic OX working C W
almost exclusively? Try an MFJ-464 combination Morse code
readerandprogrammablekeyer. Itdisplaysboth incomingand
outgoing code on its front readout and makes a neat C W aid.

That is not hype; it is a fact. Many amateurs throughout the
world cannot afford a fancy SSB setup and big antenna, so
they go for maximum returns by using CW and a simple wire
antenna. There are more amateurs in foreign lands operating
CWthan SSB,while there are moreamateurs in the U.S. oper
ating SSB than CW, so competition for CW contacts is less.
Quite often whileoperating CW. I will be one 01 the few (if any)
U.S. stations in a OX pile-up. Also. by using full-break-in oper
ation to listen in between my transmitted dots and dashes, I
can time mycalls and put them exactly on the OX station'S fre
quency so I am heard regardless of my power level.

A few recently worked (on CW) stations include 3B9C (the
Rodriguez Island expedition). FK8GJ in New Caledonia.
JT1 CO in Mongolia, and the OH2BH/ZA operation from
Albania. You say you have heard comparable OX on SSB?
Could you contact them in only a couple of minutes while
using only 50 watts and a vertical antenna?

Need more encouragement? Most rare OX OSOs (and
contest exchanges) follow a brief and similar format of your
call/reply and signal report (usually 599 in a busy pile-up). If
you hear a large pile-up and copy only one letter per OSO,
you can decipher the OX station'S call within four or five min
utes. With a little practice, you also will leam to recognize
your own call letters and a 599 signal report at any speed.
As a backup plan, add an MFJ-464 combination Morse code
reader and programmable memory keyer to your setup. It will
display both incoming and outgoing Morse on its front read
out, and you can even use it for "pushbutton CW OSOs."

Summary
On that (CW) note we must again bow out for another month
(so many tips to share, so little space). That's why I wrote
Your Guide to HF Fun. The book is a helping Elmer guide for
newcomers, and it is $16 plus $2.50 regular mail or $3.85
Priority Mail direct to you Irom me (Dave Ingram. K4TWJ,
41 00 S. Oates Street, #906, Dothan, AL 36301).

Finally, listen for my own special-event operation-com
plete with certi ficates and souvenirs-from south Alabama's
secret UFO base in area 33 on April 1 on 20 meters . It will
be a blast!

73, Dave, K4TWJ

Visit Our Web sne



60 Great Things
About Ham Radio

I
n celebration 01 cas60th anniversary in 2005, we've come up
with 60 great things about ham radio, wh ich we'll bring you each
month , live at a time. We're sure you'll have more great things

that we haven'tthouqht ct . so when we're all done, we'd love to
compare our list w ith yours.- W2VU

This month, we' ll focus on some of the opportunities ham radio
offers that might not be found in other hobbies:

16. The opportunity to help neighbors by providing public
service and emergency communications - This is the main rea
son ham radio continues to exist and our frequencies haven't yet
been aocnoneo off to the highest bidder. We're not the technical
innovators we used to be; the government trains its own commu
nicators and technicians, and the State Department doesn't reatly
put much stock in personal d iplomacy. But the simple fact remains
that when disaster strikes and our ultramodern, ultrasophistiCated
telecommunications network crumbles, hams still know how to get
through . And we do.

17. The opportunity to go interesting places you might not
otherwise go to - My ham radio activities, and particularly my
public service activities, have taken me out on a luxury yacht in
Long Island Sound to do communications for a sailing race ; to the
middle of New York 's Verrazano Narrows Bridge at the lead of a
sea of runners in the New York City Marathon; to a VHF conler
ence in Germany; to the Outer Banks of North Carolina to join an
attempt at making a transatlantic aso on 2 meters; and 01 course,
to Dayton, Ohio (I mean, with all due respect, why else would
I go there?).

On the more serious side, ham radio has also taken me in a Red
Cross vehicle through the deserted streets of lower Manhanan in
the aftermath of the 9/11 attacks. en route to a shelter where I'd be
providing communications. But how else would I have been able
to help?

18. The opportunity to do interesting things you might not
otherwise get to do - Ham radio has opened the door to being
part of the activities I described above, from sailing races to dis
aster assistance. It has also let me put kids in touch with Antarctica
and put me on my town's Local Emergency Planning Council. And
irs introduced me to ali sorts of fascinating people, but that's
another topic.

19. The opportunity to expand your knowledge of geogra
phy - How many people knew where the Andaman Islands were
when last December's tsunami struck?Veryfew ... except lor hams.
Ham radio brings a world map to life, providing us the opportunity
to actually talk to people in faraway places - and then try to see
just where it is they're located in relation to ourselves. Ham radio
can be the geography teacher's best friend.

20. The opportunity to expand your knowledge of earth and
space science - What other hobby requires an understanding of
the ionosphere and the sun's 27 ·day and 11-year cycles? In addi
tion, many VHFers learn to read weather maps to look for condi
tions that lead to trope openings or ducts, or rain scalier on
microwaves. Even greater knowledge of earth and space science
are requ ired lor activities such as meteor scalier, aurora, moon
bounce, and sate llite communications.

We'll be back next month with another installment.. .
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Amateur Radio Operators Calendar -15 spectacular Images of some of the biggest
mos1 photogenic shacks, antennas, scenics and personalities. These are the pe0

ple you work, the shacks you admire,
the antenna systems you dream about!

These 15 month calendars (January '05 through March '06) Include dates of

Important Ham Radio events such as major contests and other operating events,
meteor showers, phases of the moon, and other astronomical information, plus
Important and popular holidays. Great to look at, and 1ruly useful!
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~-L_-, Classics calendar . After an absence of a few years, we're pleased to offer an all

new CO Radio Classics Calendar, 15 spectacular sepia-tone Images; inc lud ing
Elco, Drake, Ameco, Hammarlund, Heathkit, Hallicrafters, Collins and more!
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Can HSMM Find a Real Home in Ham Radio?
A Commercial Alternative, plus more on RSQ
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H
igh Speed Multimedia (HSMM)
has gone commercial, in a big
way. All that is keeping you from

deploying a large. carrier-quality HSMM
network is money. and not much of it,
at that.

After my brief mention of the SkyPilot
system in February's column. I did some
research on the current state of HSMM
in amateur rad io. My finding is that peo
ple are interested. but nobody has really
put together a network a la packet. A
group down in San Antonio. Texas has a
map of just over a dozen stations posted
on its web page (http:// home.satx.rr.
com/Wdubosel), the largest I've found .
The ARRL HSMM pages (http://Www.
arrl . orglhsmmJ) don't list any active net
works. and a search page off the ARRL
site showed only 20 stations registered
as HSMM stations. In the heyday of pack
et , there were a few hundred stations in
the NEDA (North East Digital Association) net
work alone.

What's the Roadblock?
The equipment is there, as are the software build
ing blocks-routing, access control, DAMA. It just
seems as if no one in amateur radio has put them
all together and on the air.

My first thought is that the "Hintemet" (the
ARRL's name for a ham radio internet) and pack
et share at least one important trait: The internet is
better/faster/cheaper. My cable connection to the
internet might cost $45 a month, but it is plenty fast
at 3 Mbls, is reliable, has no Part 97 content restric
tions, and required no new equipment on my part.
A wireless equivalent under Part 97 might end up
costing me only a few hundred dollars, with no
monthly cost, but what can I do with it? To be hon
est. the local hams don't have a lot of data that I
might find interesting to download or share.

I'll admit that HSMM is a great idea and has its
uses, especially for ad-hoc get-tegathers and
emergency operations, but the world is content
driven, and without a lot of very interesting and/or
useful content, the local support just won 't be
there. This is also part of the reason why packet
is where it is today, at least in North America .

On a side note, the packet network in Germany
remains viable and useful. arguably because
there is useful content available and good perfor
mance. Both of these exist for the same reason :
II you want to get into packet networking in Ger
many, you have to be serious about it-very seri
ous. You see. every packet network facility oper-

·P.O. Box 114, Pari< Ridge. NJ 07656
e-men: <n2irz@cq-amateur-radio.com>

A SkyExtender installed at the top ofa tOWf1r. The
SkyExtender is the white tube near the tower
worker's head. Its relatively compact size, simple
interface requirements (Ethernet UTP tor power
and data), and relatively high power (44.5 dBi)
using unlicensed 802. t t e spectrum and equip
ment (with proprietary software and protocols)
make it an attractive alternative to Cable and DSL
for internet access. (Photo courtesy SkyPilot

Network Inc.)

ating unattended needs the equivalent of a
Special Temporary Author ity (STA) from the
RegTP (like the FCC), and to get the STA you
need to show to whom you're linking, how you're
making the link (band, mode, data rate, etc.), and
a signed frequency coordination . In the U.S. you
can put up a network facility at wi ll.

The forced cooperation and forethought
imposed by Germany led to all resources being
focused on the single goal, rather than diluted
across protocols, competing groups. and poor
technical implementations, as we have in the U.S.
Since the same situation exists with HSMM, the
same issues will no doubt arise. We're not nec
essarily doomed to failure, but we'd best remem
ber history!

Can We Make Something 01 HSMM?
Looking at the issue from a different angle. though,
reveals some different possibilities. If the main
issue is content (which. in my opinion. it is), then
how can we address that? One way would be to
mirror ex isting internet content that is deemed
"OK- for Part 97 operations. Another way would
be to abandon Part 97 in favor of Part 15. Heresy.
you say? Perhaps. However. I didn't create the
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issue. I'm not the only onewith thisopin
ion. and there is really no advantage to
Part 97 operations with HSMM anyway.
as you'll soon see. I'm ahead of myself
here, though.

Think of an HSMM system thatcan be
deployed over an areasuch as,say,New
York City or Los Angeles, easily a few
hundred square miles. Any ham who
wants ingets in-you justhave to get the
right radio andantenna-while outsiders
can be (and are) excluded. Data rates
normally are way above DSL, in the 3
Mb/s range like my cable modem.
Connected to the internet, norestrictions
on content. just like my cable modem.
Maybe it will slow down a bit when there
are a lot of users. but cable does that,
too. It would be polite. but not mandato
ry, to donate time. talent. or treasure to
keepthe network running.kindof likethe
way a repeater often is funded. You can
do that today. It'sunder $10k for the net
work. maybe $3001 month for a com
mercial Tl tine to the internet. and each
user needs to spend about $350 for
his/her own equipment.

The SkyPilot Approach
The clever folks at SkyPilot (http://www.
skypilot. com) are selling an integrated

system to lolks who want to compete
with the cable and OSL networks. Note
that this leaves BPL in the dust. eco
nomics-wise. and is currently far ahead
of WiMax. although that might change.

The key to the system is the
MSkyGateway." This is the central hub
of the network and the gateway to the
internet. If you need the capacity you
can add more gateways. but each one
is $2500 and can handle at least a thou
sand users, so maybe we'll wait on that
for a while. The Gateway controls the
network. and nothing runs without it.

The Gateway's range is extended
using a "SkyExtender." Think of this
$500 item as an intelligent digipeater,
Both the Gateway and the Extender
look the same-an 18-inch diameter
radomeabout two feet high (see photo).
Both have the same effective isotropic
radiated power (EIAP}-about 44.5
dBm, or just about 30 watts.

I'll bet that EIAP figure raised some
eyebrows. Yes, it is well within Part 15
limits for a point-to-point link on 5.8 GHz,
using off-the-shelf chipsets designed for
802.1 1a networking . along with propri
etary protocols and signaling. Because
of that. you can't use standard 802.11a
gear on a SkyPilot network. but the sav
ings from the company's innovative

leveraging of ctt-the-shen hardware are
passed on to the buyer.

Here's thesecret behind thepower lev
els: The Gateway and Extender are
omnidirectional. butonly 45degrees at a
time. They each have eight directional
antennas and a clever switchingsystem,
so they really are communicating point
to-point with relatively tight antenna
beams, while being able to move the sig
nalarounda circle. The user's equipment
(known as a SkyConnector. $350, both
indoor andoutdoor versions)hasa direc
tional patch antenna, a radio. and a sin
gleRJ45connector for 1Oil OOBaseT and
power. making it easy to install.

The entire network is synchronized.
using GPS, to tightly control data flow.
allowing latency-sensitive applications
such as VolP (Voice over Internet Pro
tocol) to perform smoothly. Every user
station is dynamically allocated band
width (time on an antenna), so there are
no collisions and nohidden transmitters,
and all users get what they need when
theyneed it.Therouting algorithmisvery
good, always using the path between
stations measured as the "lowest cost."
Theon-air data rate is up to 54 Mb/s.and
there are four non-overlapping chan
nels. so even withoverhead. you end up
with each Gateway or Extender being

_ .cq-amateur-radlo.com
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PSK31 operations were a bane of the
mode. Unfortunately, the folks who
need to know this probably are not the
ones reading this column.

During my first stint as WW2CO/62 in
early January , I was exclusively on
PSK31, and exclusively on 40 meters,
mainly because that' s the only antenna
I have operating at this time . There
wasn't a night when at least one station
wasn't on the ai r wi th a beautiful set of
vertical stripes caused by tremendous
overmodulation.

One fellow was taking up over 700 Hz
of bandwidth on this 31-Hz wide mode .
I spent a bit of time and contacted him,
and tried to explain that his signal was
too wide and how to correct it. You'd
have thought I was typing in Swahi li for
all he acknowledged it. I got back his
brag list , OTH, and other canned data,
but it was as if I never sent anything.
Days later, the same lousy signal was
on the ai r, wiping out the fun for the rest
of us. Why is it that these folks also tend
to have very loud signals?

The moral of the story is persistence.
I will tell this fellow the same message
every time I work him, and continue to
do so until there's no need . If every sin
gle contact this fellow had, or even a fair
percentage of them, mentioned the
same point- k ind of like telling a CW op
of his key clicks-c-l'd have to think that
eventually it would sink into his brain .

The other side is much nicer. One fel
low was a long-time OR? CW op trying
PSK31 tor the first time at about 5 watts.
He thanked me profusely for the help in
adjusting his transmit audio revel and
found that he could work more stations
afte r the adjustment. Now that he wasn't
wasting any of those precious watts on
useless sidebands, of course he had a
better signal. Now there's a happy end
ing for you .

Summary
This month's column is a little short. I
said what J had to say, and there's no
good reason to fluff it up with useless
words, so I'll sign off a litt le early. I've
been very busy helping a local high
school team build a robot for the FIRST
competition (www.usfirst.com) . There's
no real involvement with amateur radio,
but building robots is just as much fun,
anti the kids really appreciate having
someone experienced to bounce ideas
off and to help explain the science
behind thei r actions-not to mention a
ready supply of aluminum. So instead
of researching the next CO column, I've
been building robot arms and explain
ing how to calculate torque.

Until next time . .. 73, Don, N21RZ

able tosupport more than30direct users
at full data rate, and a hundred or more
with a typical usage pattern. Running
backhaul links on another band, on ded
icated channels, or even over wire or
fiber, dramatically increases network
capacity when needed.

Of course, RF at 5.8 GHz is still RF.
The same propagation issues that
hamsface also apply here. At the least,
Near Line of Sight (NLOS) paths are
required. For a commercial installation,
excellent sites are necessary and com
prise a significant expense. For an
Amateur HSMM network , given the
money involved , it would require some
effort to secure good sites, but this is
nothing new. The promise of emer
gency ope rations capabili ties , even if
internet access is down, might open
some doors with the local authorities.
Hams are quite resourceful in this area,
but there's no magic formula.

SkyPilot also requires system opera
tors to use its Sky Provision software
($500/1k users). This is how you con
figure and control the entire network ,
even allowing for remote firmware
upgrades (such as the ROSE packet
network used to have). You can also
get the optional SkyControl software
($2500/ 1k users), which g ives you a
real-time view of the network's perfor
mance and usage, as well as powerful
network management tools.

More on RSQ
February's column on RSO (www.
psb-info.net ) must have hit a nerve, if
incoming mail is any indicator. I re
ceived quite a few e-mails on the topic,
all of them agreeing that maladjusted

Do-It-Yourself?
When I began writing this column, I was
going to suggest that amateurs study
the SkyPilot system to replicate the
functionality at a lower cost, but in ret 
rospect I think that the equipment prob
ably represents an excellen t val ue as it
is. The equipment is available today,
and the whole package is very nicely
integrated , with guarantees and war
ranties, at a price point that many larg
er clubs could afford .

On the other hand, one of the defini
tions of a hobby is any activity in which
you can do something yoursel f that is
available cheaper and better commer
cially. The whole point-at least for some
people-is not to buy gear, but to have
the fun and educational experience of
making it yourself. Thus, the approach
that best fits the interests of you and your
club is the one worth considering.
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Turn your excess Ham
Radios and related items
into a tax break for you

and learning tool for
kids.

DONATE YOUR
RADIO

•
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I I I

Call (516 ) 674·4072
FAX (516) 674-9600

e-mail: crew@wb2jkj.org
www.wb2jkj.org

T HE RADIO CLUB OF
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 22

P.O. Box 1052
New York. NY 10002
~~t6
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Donate your radio or related
gear to an IRS approved

50 1 (c)(3) charity. Get the tax
credit and help a worthy cause.

Eq u ip ment picked up
lIRyw here or shipp ing

arranged. Radios you can
write off - kid s you can' t,
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IC-756PROIII, FlexRadio SDR-l 000, Heil
Mics, MFJ Window Mount, and more

T
his month we'll focus on some noteworthy
radio gear and accessories, what's new on
the internet and on the bookshelf. portable

and mobile goodies,and other items of timely inter
est to our readers. Let's dig right in.

Radio Gear
ICOM Introduces the IC-756PROIII. The new
ICOM PROIII (photo A) is a state-of-the-art HF
transceiver designed for high performance in
demanding conditions.as incontesting and DXing.
Receiver technology from the IC-7800 has been
combined with the familiar and powerful ergonom
ics of the IC·756PROII. The PROHI uses 32-M
Digital Signal Processing (DSP) technology and
fully custornizablelilters in both receiver and trans
mitter. requiring no additional fitters or options.

MThe number one reason for upgrading to a
PROIlI is the improved receiver performance,"
says Ray Novak, N9JA, ICOM's National Sales
Manager. ' The lower distortion at all stages of the
receiver means better handling of strong signals
and a quieter band.Worldwide,better receiver per
formance is the number one desire of HF opera
tors._The biggest improvement was increasing
strong-signal linearity. followed by the improved
bandpass filters and roofing filter. If you have near
by amateur or shortwave-broadcast transmitters.
you'll really notice the difference."

The Real-Time Spectrum Scope on the bright,
high-contrast TFT color LCD screen continues to
be one of the 756PRO family's unique features.
The PROII! now offers a ' rniniscope," an inset
spectrum display visible even while using other
functions or configuring features. In addition, the
PROIII's transmitter has been upgraded with
adjustable SSB transmit filter bandwidth and more
than 100 different audio equalization settings.
Further, 60-meter band transmit coverage is now

"289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 35054-1674
e-meu: <w8fx@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Photo A- ICOM is proud of its new IC-756PROI
II HF transceiver, the latest enhancement to the
popular 756PRO family. The radio is an upgrade
of the IC-756PROfJ, with a number of significant

new features. (Photo courtesy ICOM America)

Photo 8- FlexRadio Systems now offers a fully
assembled, teo-wen HF vers ion of its SDR- 'ooo
Software Defined Radio Transceiver. The SDR
1000 reportedly is the firs t ooen-source-sottwsre
HF through 6-meter transceiver for the amateur

market. (Photo courtesy Flex-Radio Systems)

available with performance equivalent to that
achieved on all other amateur bands.

The PROIII inherits the PROll's feature set,
including 32-bit floating-point OSP, 24-bit audio.
powerful notch and noise-reduction capabilities,
and various special features to make digital mode
operating a breeze. The computer-control inter
face is also compatible with that of the PROII, so
existing logging software will work . The IC
756PROIII is $3676 retail.

For more information, contact ICOM America,
lnc., 2360 11 6th Ave. N.E., Bellevue, WA 98004
(425-454-6155; web: <http:ltwww.icomamerica.
com» . You can download the IC756PROlti bro
chure from the website; select "Downloads" and
"Brochures,"

SDR-1000 Software Defined Radio Transcei
ver Now Fully Assembled Wi1h 100 Watts of
Power. FlexRadio Systems now offers a fully
assembled. 1DO-watt HF version of its SOR-1000
Software Defined Radio Transceiver. The SOR
1000 (photos B and C), which began shipping in
2003, reportedly is the first open-source-software
HF through 6-meter amateur transceiver. The
SOR-1ooo also provides general-coverage recep
tion from 11 kHz to 65 MHz.

Originally offered as a semi-kit, the SOR-1000
can now be purchased fully assembled in a cus
tom enclosure that provides for a numberof expan
sion options, One of these options is the new inte
grated tun-watt PEP output HF linear amplifier.

The SOR·1000 connects to a PC sound card to
provide RF up and down conversion, The sound
card then digitizes a 48-kHz wide spectrum of I and
a (in-phase and quadrature) signals from the RF
front end. which are then processed by OSP soft
ware on the PC. Of special note, given I and a sig
nals, all past. present, and future modulation meth
ods reportedly are technically possible.
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The FT-8970 is a rncm-rrcoe high.power
base/mobile transceiver covering 160 m to
70 em including 60 meters. Now with TCXO.
Visit www.unlversal-radio.com lor details!

Universal Rad io
6830 Americana Pkwy.
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
_ Orders: 800 431 ·3939
e lnfo: 614866-4267
www.uniYersal-radio.com

The Yaesu FT-8570 is the world's smallest
HFNHF/UHF multimode amateur trans
ceiver covering 160 m to 70 em with 1DOW on
HF. Now with 60 meters and OSP2 buill-in.

New on the Net
" Circu it Tidbits " Free Monthly News
letter. Phil Anderson. WOXI. proprietor
of Alden McDuffie. Inc.• has initiated a
free monthly a-newsletter, "Circuit Tid
bits." Its goals are to encourage radio
amateurs to homebrew-to once again
design, build , experiment. and learn
about circuits. Newsletter issues vary in
content, but each issue normally wilt
include at least one tutorial on DC, AC,
or RF basics, as well as a project or two
to build. The newsletter is furnished in
the popular .pdf format.

To subscribe to the newsletter , send
an e-mail to <WOXI@aldenmcduffie .
corns- with the subject "subscribe" and
"name and callsign" in the text area.
Contact Alden McDuffie. Inc.• P.O. Box
3636. Lawrence, KS 66046 (785-766
0404 ; e-mail : <info@aldenmcduffie.
com>; and on the web: <http://www.
aldenmcduffie.com:» .

Tube Performance Computer Is
On-Line. The Eimac division of Com
munications & Power Industries (CPI)
is a leading producer of power grid
tubes and lOTs (induction output tubes)
for radio and television broadcasting. as
well as for semiconductor wafer pro
cessing. industrial heating, radar, med
ical, and scientific applications. All prod 
ucts are manufactured in the company's
San Carlos. California facility. In fact .
most rad io amateurs who are "intc"
high-power RF equ ipment are well
aware of Eimac and what it does.

quality SMA connector so you can
screw your flexible rubber-duck anten
na right into it. With the new device. you
can get you r handheld antenna out in
the elements, into the air. and thus avoid
the shielding effect of the inside of your
automobile.

Said to be perfect for new handheld
radios using SMA connectors, the MFJ
31OS has a male SMA connector on the
mount for your handheld radio antenna
and a female SMA connector on the
coaxial end, so it easily goes right onto
your handheld radio. The mount is
designed particularly for 144/440-MHz
handhelds. and it comes with 10ft. 01
mini RG-58 coaxial cable. The mount
safely rolls up inside your automobile's
window cavity.

The MFJ-310S is priced at$1 4.95. as
is the similar MFJ31O. which is the same
mount but has BNC connectors on each
end . For more information or a free cat
alog, contact MFJ Enterprises, Inc., 300
Industrial Park Road, Starkville, MS
39759 (1-800-647-1800: a-mail : <mfj@
mfjenterprises.com»: on the web:
<http://www.mfjenterprises.com>).

Portable and Mobile Goodies
MFJ·301S SMA Mount Rubber-Duck
Window Mount with Coax. MFJ
Enterprises has introduced the MFJ
310S (photo H), a window mount with a

user requests. Heil also brings to mar
ket the new Traveler Dual (not shown),
a Traveler with two earphones with all
of the same features and using the
same adapter cables.

Three new adapter cables now are
available for the Traveler. which will
allow it to be used on many popular HTs.
The price for the Traveler and one
adapter cable is $89. Each additional
adapter cable is $20 .

Next up is the new Hell Handi Mic
(photo F). According to Bob. Heirs engi
neers have solved the problem of the
hollow. clamshell sound that has
plagued stock hand microphones for
decades. When you place a micro
phone element inside a shell. the result
typically becomes very hollow sound
ing, especially on SSB. By mounting the
high-performance Heil microphone ele
ments in an open Sorbothane® shock
mount. the result is said to be spectac
ular. Low handling noise and excep
tional lack of bass boosting proximity
effect make the Hand! Mic ideal for
mobile and portable use. The resultant
mic is only 4 inches tall .

There are five models of the Handi
Mic. Each is intended for specific trans
mitters or uses. They include the popu
lar Model HM4. which has the HC4 Heil
OX element; the HM5 has an HC5 full 
range communications element; the
HM-iC has the high-performance Heil
"iC· condenser element lor use with all
ICOM rigs ; while the HM PRO model
has a wide-range broadcast dynamic
element and is said to be excellent for
many VHF FM transceivers.

All of the Hanoi Mics are ergonomi
cally designed for ease of handling, and
the PTI button is a tactile soft switch.
SRP lor each model is $80, while the
special CH- l shielded coil cable (espe
cially suitable for portable and mobile
use) is $20.

Bob is particularly proud that Ken
wood is packing a Handi Mic with all of
its TS-480 transceivers (photo G).
Kenwood selected the HM-5 mic, which
comes equipped with the dash mount,
mic stand and boom adapter. wind
screen, and shielded coi l cable.

Contact Heil Sound, Ltd ., 5800 North
Illinois, Fairview Heights. IL 62208
(618-257-3000; e-mail: <info@heil
sound. com>: on the web: <http://www.
heilsound .com:» .
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Photo F- There are five models of the new Heil Handi Mic;
each is intended for specific transmitters or uses. All of the
mics are designed for ease of handling, and the PITbutton

is a tac tile so ft switch. (Photo courtesy Heil Sound)

Photo G- Kenwood is packing a Heil Hand; Mic with alf of
their TS-480 transceivers. They selected the Heil HM-S,
which comes with the dash mount,mestanda boom adapter,
windscreen, and innovative new shielded (and very

user-friendly) coil cable. (Photo courtesy Heil Sound) __ L- ~

1

The Eimac division of CPI has made
its Tube Performance Computer avail
able in .pdf format under the Appl i
cations section on its website, <http ://
www.elmac.corn». Included as pan of
Eimac Applications Bulletin #5, which
explains how to use the characteristic
curves for triodes and letrodes, the per
formance computer can be printed on a
transparency for use with curves which
are available in Eimac's detailed data
sheets.

"The Tube Performance Computer
allows engineers to calculate the per
formance of a tube at selected operat
ing conditions," says Harry Schneider,
Eimac's Broadcast Manager. ' The
example of the 4CX20,OOOAlB990 that
is included in Applications Bulletin #5
walks the user through the necessary
steps and explains the theory behind
using the curves. The individual curves
are available in the specific detailed
data sheets, which can be requested at
<powergrid@cpii.com> .M

Just in case you're not aware.
Elmac's parent, Communications &
Power Industries (CPI), is a leader in
advanced transmission technology for
satellite and terrestrial communica
tions. radar. electronic warfare. indus
trial processing , medical diagnostics,
and scientific research. The company is
headquartered in Palo Alto, Cal iforn ia.
You can view the corporate profile at
-chttpzwww.cpii.com» .

From the Bookshelf
New TS-480HX and TS-480SAT
Quick Reference Mini-Manual. Bernie
Lafreniere, N6FN, let us know of yet
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another addition to his quick reference
guides, which he issues under the Nifty !
Ham Accessories imprint. Recent ly, he
added the TS4BOHXlTS-4BOSAT Mini
Manual (photo 1), providing complete
coverage for one of Kenwood's newest
HF transceivers.

Simplified step-by-step programming
and operating instructions for the TS
480's many features are concisely cov
ered in this short-form manual. All con
trols and setup menus are fully
described. Interspersed with operating
hints and organized for quick access,
the Mini-Manual is a convenient mem
ory jogger for instantly recalling how to
set up and operate your transceiver.

Laminated and printed in color, the
compact, ta-paoe. 4S x 8MMini-Man
ual is designed as a ready reference to
be kept with the radio, so it's there when
you need it. It's $18.85 plus sIh.

For more information, contact Nifty !
Ham Accessories, 1601 Donalor Drive,
Escondido. CA 92027; (760-781-5522;
e-mail : <berniel@niftyaccessories.
com>; and on the web: <http://www.
niftyaccessories.com» .

More Useful Stuff
Ham Radio Operator Identity Badge.
The very attractive. custom-engraved
Ham Radio Operator Identity Badge
now is available tram Maxsell Cor
poration (photo J). Constructed at solid
brass and available in gold or silver plat
ing, it measures 2" x 3" with five panels
for engraving your name, callsign, and
other pertinent information or operator
rat ings. Transceivers , towers, and a
microphone are shown on the badge in
deep relief.

Photo H- MFJ Enterprises has intro
duced the MFJ-3 10S. a window mount
with an SMA connector so you can
screw your flexible rubber-duck anten
na right into it. In this photo. the mount
is shown with the MFJ-1 71 6S High-Gain
Dual-Band Flexible Duck. Antenna.

(Photo courtesy MFJ Enterprises)
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Photo 1- Nifty! Ham Accessories has
added the T$-480HXIT$-480SAT Mini
Manual to its product line. providing
complete coverage for one of Ken
wood's newest HF transceivers. Simpli
fied step-by-step instructions for the TS
480's many features arecovered. (Photo

courtesy Nifty ! Ham Accessories)

Consideredbythemanufacturer tobe
a professional and credible way to iden
tify one's self at field days, hamtests.
and trade shows, or enroute as a first
responder, irs an attractive badge that
offers instant visual identification. Re-

CO Communications, Inc.
25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801

www.cq-amaleur-radio.com
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The entire 22+ year collection of Ham
Radio magazine on this 12 CD-ROM set.
Every article. every ad, every cover of all 269 issues 01
Ham Radio magazine. They're all as close as the click of
the mouse, Over 30,000 pages in all. Trade 6 feet of shelf space
for 3 inches of CD ROM jewel cases. Powerful search engine searches by
title, author, year, issue. Research or browse one of the most acclaimed
Amateur Radio magazines ever published.

In three volumes of 4 CDs each.
1968·1976 - Order No. HRCD1 $59.95
1977·1983 · Order No. HRCD2 $59.95
1984·1990 · Order No. HRCD3 $59.95
Entire Set- Order No. HRCD Set $149.95

Please add $3 shipping & handling to( 1 set; $4 tor 2 0( more sets.

Order today! 1·800-853·9797

now

Photo J- An attract ive, custom-en
graved Ham Radio Operator Identity
Badge is available from Maxseff
Corporation. Constructed of solid brass
and available in gold or silver plating, it
measures 2- x 3- with five panels for
engraving yourname, calfsign, andother
pertinent information or operator ratings.
(Photo courtesy Maxsefl Corporation)
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01 a package known collectively as the
Military Bundle. Other elements 01 the
bundle include a headset, an encryption
module, and the accessories needed to
complete the custom package. The
F43G radios are the core of the bundle.
The radios were tested extensively by
the Army's Battle Lab belore a purchase
recommendation was made.

The GSA purchase deal is for over
20,000 Military Bundles and represents
the largest government order in ICOM
America's 25-year history.This order fol
lows on the heels of an earl ier. high-pro
file U.S Army order from ICOM, the
Soldier Intercom. The new order in
cludes ICOM's new, next-generation
F43G series portable radios. These
radios offer more power for tooay's
urban-patrolling soldiers. The extra pow
er helps rad io signals wiggle around
buildings. vehicles, and other obstacles.

We have over five years of experi
ence supply ing radios to first-line Army
units." said Chris Lougee, Vice Presi
dent of ICOM America . ' The ICOM
Soldier Intercom was the first use of
two-way radios at the squad level. It
proved the viability of radios to replace
hand and arm signals for coordinating
squad act ions on an objective. These
new models increase transmission
security, reduce size and weight, and
supply improved battery performance."
he added.

The largest previous government
order was in 2000, for the U.S. Army's
Soldier Intercom portable radio. Th is
new radio differs from the Soldier
Intercom in numerous ways. The previ
ous Soldier Intercom was ordered by
the Army with specifications for lower
ing the power level to one-tenth watt.

ICOM America's headquarters are in
Bellevue, Washington,and they're on the
web at: <http://www.icomamerica.com:>.

Note: Listings in "What's New· are not
product reviews and do not constitute a
productendorsementbyCO or thecolumn
editor. Information in this column is pri
marily provided by manufacturers/Ven
dors and has not necessarily been inde
pendently verified. The purpose of this
column is to inform readers about new
products in the marketplace. We encour
ageyou to do additional research on prod·
ucts of interest to you.

Wrap-Up
That's all for this time, gang. Next time
more ' w hat's New." See you then.

Overheard: Some wou ld say that
there's no greater mistake you can
make than claiming to always be right.

73, Karl, W8FX

PhotoK- The
U.S. Army has
selected the
fCOM F43G
series portable
transceiver for
in-the-field
soldier
communications.
The radios are
part of a pack
age known col
lectively as the
Military Bundle,
but the F43G
radios are the
core of the
bundle. See the
text of the
column for more
details.
(Photo courtesy
ICOM America)

portedly, reception by the amateur radio
community has been overwhelming .

For more information, including pric
ing and shipping details, con tact
Maxsell Corporation, 4400 W. Hillsboro
Blvd ., Suite 2, Coconut Creek, FL
33073 (1-677-332-2343; e-mail: <sales
@maxsell.com:>; on the web: <http://
www.maxsell.com:» . You can view,
configure, and order the badge on the
website .

Note: Be sure to view the disclaimer
regarding badge use shown on the web
site before ordering, and take care to
use common sense in presenting or dis
playing any type of badge. Imper
sonating a police officer is a felony in
most states.
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Low-Power Contesting;
QRP Rigs and Antennas

O
nee again our column is overflowing with
tidbits of good news and helpful no tes for
all QRPers-especially newcomers-and

we begin with a good horizon-expanding question
for all to ponder :

Have you ever considered operating ORP in a
major contest such as the CO World-Wide OX
Contest. not necessarily to compete orwin,but just
to prove you can really work the world wh ile run 
ning only 5 watts? You will not get a reply to every
call and you may get walked over by the big guns.
but when you do get through and make a special
contact, it is a big -time achievement. especially
when the contact is exotic OX. Simply stated. there
is nothing comparable 10 ORP DXing.

How to do it? When? As I explain in this month's
·World of ldeas" cctumn elsewhere in this issue of
CO. signal paths to numerous OX areas worldwide
generally peak at around dusk on most of our HF
bands-and there is a dusk every day. Be there.
on the air. operate skillfully, keep a positive atti
tude, and you will reel in the OSOs!

What kind of OXing results can you expect with
very low power? That will vary with the day and
band, etc., but as an example, during the last OX
contest I had contacts with 5U7. JA, VK, 10. HK.
and KP4 (that's Worked All Continents!) in less
than an hour while using 5 watts and a vertical
antenna with its base only 5 feet above ground.
You can probably do even better. Try it and see!

New ORP Club
From Larry Makoski,W2LJ, comes word of a new
and rapidly growing group called the NAOCC, or
North American ORP CW Club. and everyone is
invited to join (fig. 1). This club, incidentally. is not
affiliated with the recently formed American CRP
Club. which evolved from the merging of NorCal
and the New Jersey ORP Club. NAOCC present
ly has no membership fees and a simple mis
sion/philosophy of just having fun operating ORP
with simple wire antennas. Supporting that fact,
they have held several Sprint-type contests and
are presently sponsoring a unique "OS()'A·Oay~

award (fig. 2) you can earn by making only one
contact per day during any four-month period of
2005. More details on NAOCC and its events are
posted at cwww.qsl.net/kbaltc». Check it cut !

I recall another ORP club that started out small
and simple with only a brief magazine announce
ment like this during the early '60s- the CRP
ARCI. I joined as member #1289. Today mem
bership is over 11 .000. It is possible NAOCC will
do as well.

·4100 S. Oates Street #906, Dothan. At 36301
e-maif: <k4fwj@cq·amateur·radio.com>

www.cc-emeteur-reere.eem

Fig. 1- Logo of the recently formed
North American ORP CW Club

discussed in text.

MFJ 90s Revisited
In our continuing quest to bring newcomers up to
speed, our last few columns revisited several of
today's popular ORP rigs from Yaesu. ICOM.
Elecraft. etc. This month we cover three of the
more well-known and economically priced trans
ceivers in ORP circles: MFJ's so-senes of
monobanders. These mini-rigs have been around
for several years (time proven. you might say).
They work well, recently have been upgraded for
even better performance. and are sold fullyassem
bled and ready for operation. If you are looking for

Fig. 2- The new NA OCC offers this
neat QSO-A-Daycertifica te as encour
agement to get on the air and have fun
with low powerandsimple antennas. It
is available for making one QSO a day
during any four months of 2005
(approximately 120 QSOs). Detaifs at

<www.qs/.netlkb3lfc>.
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Photo A- The MFJ 90-series 5-watt transceivers are time
proven monobanders that are economicallypriced and work
well. The units sport crystal fifters, semi or full aSK, RIT, and
sidetone and cover approximately 150 kHz in the CW por
tion of their particular band. (Photo courtesy MFJ

Enterprises)

a low-budget way to join ORP action anywhere and anytime,
MFJ's 90s may well be your answer.

First in MFJ's so-series are the 5-walt CW transceivers,
such as the 20-meter rig shown in photo A. These little 6- x
6- x 2- rigs are available in 15-, 17-,20-,30-, and 40-meter
versions and include vernier tuning, RIT, a built-in speaker,
and semi-break-in operation that is adjustable all the way to
full break-in operation. They are designed for easy, no-fum
ble use and sport a sensitive and quite selective receiver,
smooth AGC, CW sidetone, and a stout-hearted transmitter
thai is pleasantly tolerant of mild SWR. Each transceiver is
enclosed in a rugged, all-metal case and draws around 50
ma on receive and 1.2 amps on transmit so is well suited for
battery operation. A small 13-voltl1 .2-amp AC power supply
is also available as an option.

If impromptuportable operations capture your interest,MFJ's
5-walt transceiver is alsoavailable in a fully integrated CW sta
tion as shown in photo B. This strap-together package includes
a transceiverand dipole antenna for your selected band,anten
na tuner with cross-needle SWR meter, plus a power pack for
holding and charging batteries or operating the rig.

I have used the 30- and 20-meter MFJ CW transceivers
on several occasions, even while mobile, and always found
they work quite well. I even contacted some good OX while
using them along with a Hy-Gain AV640 vertical antenna. In
direct ·A-B" comparisons, I found the rigs could receive any
thing my Mbig rig~ received, and with accurately timed and
well-placed calls I could wrangle an approximate 75-percent
return rate to calls.

If SSB is your preference, take a look at the 12-watt MFJ
9420 "travel radiottcr 20 meters (photo C). It, too, has a sen
sitive and selective receiver, speech processor, and rugged
transmitter thatcan handleSWRupto 3:1 without "meltdown."
This little transceiver is good not only for ORP, it also makes
an affordable mobile rig. SSB travel radios are also available
for 40 and 75 meters, plus similar MFJ SSB transceivers are
produced for 10, 6, and 2 meters. Energy requirements for all
the SSB transceivers are 13.8volts at 50to 100 maon receive
and 1.2 amps on transmit, just like the CW rigs.

Finally, MFJ also offers the Iiltle coat-pocket-size "Cub" 2
walt CW transceiver highlighted a lew months back in this
column. I mention the Cub again here because it is available
in kit form or preassembled and ready to operate. The Cub
is produced in 15-, 17-, 20-, 30-, 40-, and 80- meter versions.

All of the MFJ transceivers we mentioned are available
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Photo 8- This triple-stack MFJ CW station can be assem
bled for your preferred band of choice and includes as-watt
transceiver, antennatuner with crossneedle SWRmeter, bat
tery case with AC power supply/charger, and dipole anten
na. It is a complete, ready-for-action pack.age. (Photo

courtesy MFJ Enterprises)

from amateur radio dealers nationwide or direct from MFJ
Enterprises at 1-800-647-1800 or via -cwww.mfjenterpris
es.ccm». Be sure to check them out!

The EDZ for QRP
Would you like to improve your odds for success when run
ning low power? Consider installing a mud-cam-type wire
antennasuch as a delta loopor extended double Zepp (EOZ).

Photo e- MFJ's 12-wan sse -Travel Radio" for 20, 40, or
10 meters includes an edge-reading S-meter, high-level
speech compressor, and sensitive receiver with crystal filter.
It works great at home, portable, or even mobile. (Photo

courtesy MFJ Enterprises)
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Conclusion
That wraps up this month's column, but
stay tuned for another very special and
totally unique homebrew project guar
anteed to capture your fancy in a future
~QRP~ column. I have already perfected
the design, so obtaining PC boards and
lining up kits are the only remaining
steps. Meanwhile, continue making at
least one QRP QSO everyday and may
the force of good signals be with you!

73, Dave, K4TWJ

t etop ee p
put terminals ofan antennatuner (which
then connects to the station transceiv
er). Our good friend and CO columnist
Karl Thurber, W8FX, discussed the
EDZ quite extensively a few years back
when hewas writing the "Antennas"col
umn. As he concluded, and I agree , that
the straight ladder-line-fed EDZ repre
sents the best balance between easy
assembly and superb performance.

Which version of the EDZ fits your
needs? If you prefer a coax-fed anten
na and an outdoor balun, maybe to min
imize in-shack RF or to permit using
your rig's automatic antenna tuner, the
"balun version" may look most attrac
tive. If you have an antenna tuner with
a built-in balun for balanced output, the
"straight ladder-line version" may be
more appealing.A random length of lad
der line probably will not exhibit exact
Iy 200 ohms at its teedpoint . but that's
the purpose of an antenna tuner
matching an odd impedance to your
transceiver-and it serves that purpose
very well. A simple longwire may be
easier to install than an EDZ (just toss
it over a few tree limbs and connect it to
your tuner), but I am sure you will find
the EDZ's big-signal results well worth
its extra installation effort.

twogenerally similar yet slightly different
ways, and both ways worked like a
champ. Thus, we will present details of
both versions and let you pick the one
that best fits your needs and location.

First, the length of each horizontal
wire is calculated using the formula
600/freq. (in MHz) = Length (in feet). As
an example, 60017.040 MHz = 85 ft. 2
in. per side. Assuming the use of a reg
ular 3- or a-inch center insulator, that
equates to an overall length of approx
imately 170 ft . 7 in. for 40 meters. In one

Fig. 3- Outline of the "balun and coae'' version of the ~xtendeddouble Zepp.. The
arrangement works well with a rig's built-in automatic antenna tuner. Use msu
lated wire with a color to match the background, paint ladder line to blend with the

foliage, and the antenna becomes almost invisible.

Fig. 4- Outline of the straight "ladder line-fed" version of the e~tended double
Zepp. Using a tuner with a built-in balun and balanced output dlre~tly matches

ladder-line feedline and eliminates the need for coax feedlme.

Both types are inexpensive, low-profile,
andboastwell-established track records
of above-average performance.
Complement either one with a liberal
amount of good operating savvy, and
you are set for a romping good time with
QRP. We discussed the full -wave delta
loop a few months ago in this column, so
this month let's look at the ever-popular
extended double Zepp (figs. 3 and 4).

From reading various notes, books,
and magazine articles,we seefolks have
assembled extended double Zepps in

version of the EDZ, a precise length of
Center 450-ohm ladder line is connected

85'8- insulator 85'8" between the top feedpoint and a 4:1
Rope to ~(6OOIF. L)i1 I(See Note2)1 balun, which then connects to the sta-

(See Note 2) ticn transceiver via a random length ofsupport
50-ohm coaxial cable such as RG-8X.

Insulator The length of ladder line used is calcu-
lated using the formula 103/freq. (in

4500 ladder line 14'8" MHz) '" Length (in feet). Again using 40
meters as an example, 10317.040 = 14(103lF _ L)
ft. 9 in. I might also mention that some(see Note 1)
folks like to be really precise here. They
use an antenna bridge with clip leads
on the input and tap down the ladder

4:1 balun · , line until they arrive at the exact 200-
RG8X to antenna tuner- ohm point and then connect the balun

NOTES: manual or automatic, length at that point.
1. 103/7.0MHz . 14'8" not critical In the other version of the extended
2. 600J7.0MHz _ 85'8" PL259 double Zepp, a non-specific length of

450-ohm ladder line connects between
h f d oint and the balanced out-

Center
85'8" Insulator

85'8"
Rope to r(6OOIF.Ll'I(SeeNotell
support

(See Note)

Insulator

4500 ladder line,
length not critical

BALAHClED

"'""'" rou
Antenna tuner ~"'"

with buill in TransceiverNOTE:
6OOI7.0MHz . 85'8" 4:1 balun S+fORT LENGTH

OF soo COA.
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Nerds' Revenge: Jargon and
Special Phrases in Ham Radio
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R
ecently a co-worker asked me to define
ORing, a specialized technical term used
in the power electronics industry . Atter

explaining what an ORing rectifier in a power sup
ply does. she asked. "How come they call it that?"

Unfortunately, I had no explanation of why that
term is used. Icould only tell her what it is. I replied,
somewhat cynically, ' Nerds' Revenge.-

The look on her face told me that she under
stood and appreciated what I said. I added, "You
know. these terms are made up by the high-tech
engineering people who create these devices and
circuits. They are made up just because they can
be. sometimes lor a reason, but sometimes tor no
reason at all. It's sort of like that most-strange. vir
tual button on your Windows®-based computer
the "start" button. Why would someone make
users press a start button for shuning down?(That
is a rhetorical question, because there is no
answer. That's Nerds' Revenge.)

Just about all specialized professions and
endeavors have their own special vocabulary,
which sounds like gibberish to others not involved
in whatever it is. Ham radio is no exception, and
many terms have been developed over the years.
A simple example of this is the term coax. Most
non-radio people believe this 10 be a single-sylla
ble word, but our most popular cable type is a two
syllable word.

Hams use buzz words and phrases to save time
and increase accuracy on the radio. Remember
that the earliest form of radiocommunications took
place using Morse code, which we now abbrevi
ale as CW.' Communicating with CW means
spelling out each word, letter by letter, very much
like typing text into your computer, one letter at a
time. Thus. in order to increase speed and effi
ciency, standard abbreviations were developed
for common phrases and even some numbers.
There are lots of them, and some of them are list
ed in the tables in this month's column, with links
to more in the References section.

Q Signals
Among the first set of jargon all hams should know
about is the group of Internationala Signals.used
on CW and. yes, sometimes on the phone bands,
too (and even sometimes in print.'-ed.). The a
signals are amazing. When I first learned about
them, I discovered how wonderful they are. and
even more amazing is the fact that by just adding
a question mark, a "statement" can become a
"question.~ Conversely, a a signal without a ques
tion mark becomes an answer in the affirmative.
There is no question about the meaning of any Q

·'6428 Camino Canada Lane. Huntington Beach.
CA 92649
e-mail: <kh6wz@cq-amateur-radio.com>

signal;everyone in the ham radio world will under
stand what you are talking about, no matter what
language they speak. Talk about a huge lan
guage-barrier-smasher! The Q signals are listed
in Table I.

In fact, if you were to do any OXing (making dis
tant contacts with foreign stations), it is very pos
sible that many of your conversations in Morse
code or on phone could take place using nothing
but a signals. For example. I had a very short and
fast SSB conversation with a ham in some eastern
European country a while back. He had a very
heavy accent, and I was not sure he could under
stand what I was saying. We did. however, man
age to exchange some very precise information
using a signals and signal reports. Since there
were many stations waiting to take a turn to work
the OX station. I ended the aso quickly. Okay, so
maybe I did not get a chance to get to know the
other ham, but others were waiting, and the infor
mation exchange is good enough to be in the other
station's logbook. Hopefully, I will get a return aSL
card to confirm the contact someday soon.

Too Much of a Good Thing
Okay, after saying all of this, we have to remem
ber that too much of a good thing usually turns out
to be a bad thing. and a signals are no exception.
It isokay 10 throw in some a signals during a casu
al conversation on the repeater. but if you over
do it, people (including other hams on the radio)
may not understand you. Even worse, some peo
ple will think you are too weird to talk to on Ihe
radio. You do not want to be one of those folks.
Use plain-language whenever possible, and save
the a signals for the OX pile-ups and contest
efforts while working foreign stations.

Five-Nine-Zero-Three
I mentioned signal reports and pile-ups-two more
terms frequently used on the ham bands. Ex
changing signal reports is probably among Ihe
most important things hams do, and this brings us
to another group of useful ham radio jargon. See
Table II for the RST system of signal reporting.

RST stands for readabil ity, strength, and lone
in CW operation. An easily readable. strong sig
nal with a good CW note or tone would be 599.
When describing a phone contact, the lone ele
ment is deleted, and the complete signal report is
just two digits. For example. a 'five-nine" signal
report is the best you can do, and the poorest
report possible (which, by the way, is very rare,
because if your signal is really bad no one will be
able to hear or understand you) is a "one-one." I
suppose a "zero-zero" would be possible, but that
would mean that nothing is coming out of your
transmitter, or at least nothing is being heard et a
receiving station.
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ORA What is the name of your station?
ORG What is my exact frequency?
ORH Does my Irequency vary?
ORI How is my tone? (1-3)
aRK What is my signal intelligibil ity? (1-5)
ORl Are you busy?
aRM Is my transmission being interfered with?
ORN Are you troubled by static?
ORO Shall I increase transmitter power?
ORP Shall I decrease transmitter power?
ORO Shall I send faster?
ORS Shall I send slower?
aRT Shall I stop send ing?
ORU Have you anything for me? (Answer in negative)
ORV Are you ready?
ORW Shall I tell you're calling him?
ORX When will you can again?
ORZ Who is calling me?
a SA What is my signal strength? (1-5)
a SB Are my signals fading?
a sc Is my keying defective?
a SG Shall I send messages at a time?
OSK Can you work break-in?
OSt Can you acknowledge receipt?
OSM Shall I repeat lhe last message sent?
OSO Can you communicate with direct?
a sp Will you relay to ?
OSV Shall I send a series of Vs?
OSW Will you transmit on ?
OSX Will you listen lor on ?
a SY Shall I Change frequency?
OSZ Shall I send each wordIgroup more than once? (Answer.

send twice or )
aTA Shall I cancel number ?
aTB Do you agree with my word count? (Answer negative)
aTC How many messages have you to send?
QTH What is your location?
QTR What is your time?
QTV Shall I stand guard for you ?
QTX Will you keep your station open for further communication

with me?
QUA Have you news of ?

Table 1- A 0 signal followedby a question mark asks a ques
tion. A 0 signal without the question mark answers the

question affirmatively. unless otherwise indicated.

In man y radio contests . each OSO must include an
exchange of some specific data, such as signal report and
locatio n, A typica l in fo rmation exchange fo r the CO W orld
Wide OX Contest during the SSB weekend would sound like
the following:

Me : CO contest. CO contest. this is Kilo Hotel Six W hiskey
Zulu . (Sta ndard phonetics are also important to learn.)

Kaz: KH6WZ. this is Japan Hotel One Yankee Kilo X -ray .
Me : JH1YKX. Five-Nine Zero Three.
Kaz : Aoger, Fiv e-Nine , Two-Five.
Me : OSL. OAZed contest from KH6WZ.

Notice in this international contest the Q signal is used to
save time and to ensure accurate copy w ith foreign (in many
cases, non-English-speaking) stations . Thus, Kaz. JHl YKX,
in Japan mayor may not be able to speak English well. but
the necessary information is successfully exchanged for valid
contest points. Also, most hams prefer the British pronunci
ation o f the letter Z (-Zed1 when talking on the radio.

On CW, the same OSO would go like this:

Me: CO TEST. CO TEST DE KH6WZ KH6WZ KH6WZ K
Kaz: KH6WZ DE JH1YKX

_ .cq-amateur-r&dio.com

Readability
1 Unreadable
2 Barely readable, occasional words distinguishable
3 Readable with considerable difficulty
4 Readable with pract ically no difficulty
5 Perfectly readable

Signal Strength
1 Faint signals, barely perceptible
2 Very weak signals
3 Weak signals
4 Fair signals
5 Fairly good signals
6 Good signals
7 Moderately strong signals
8 Strong signals
9 Extremely strong signals

Tone
1 Sixty Hz AC or less, very rough and broad
2 Very rough AC, very harsh and broad
3 Rough AC tone, recnnec but not filtered
4 Rough note, some trace of filtering
5 Filtered rectified AC, but strongly ripple-modulated
6 Filtered tone, definite trace of ripple modu lation
7 Near pure lone, trace 01 ripple modulation
8 Near perfect lone, slight trace of modulation
9 Perfect lone, no trace of ripple or modulation of any kind

If the signal sounds -rock steady- (under crystal control). add the
letter X 10 the RST report. If there is a chirp, the tetter C may be
added. Similarty for a d ick, add K. The RST system is used on
both CW and voice. (Tone is deleted when reporting vcce.)

Table 11- The RSTsignal reporting system for amateur radio.

Me: JHl YKX 599 T3 BK
Kaz: BK OSL 5NN 25 73
Me: R TU ORZ? DE KH6WZ

Notice that it is usually not necessary to spell out every sin
gle word o n CW . In the example above, the w ord "test" is
used instead of "contest." Can you see how much time can
be saved by not send ing the entire wo rd ? O kay, many hams
use a computer or some other electronic device ("keyer") to
send Morse code. However, the guy on the other end still
m ust listen to it all befo re moving o n, and the em phasis on
CW operatin g is accuracy and efficiency.

By the same token, other w ord substitu tes have been cre
ated over many years . and almost everyone using C W will
understand one another. In the CW exchange above I sent
Kaz my signal report of his signals, and my location, in this
case, my CO Zone. The 'T' means the number "ze ro ," and
the "3" is just "three" or CO Zone 03. ~BK" is shorthand fo r
"break," meaning I'm turning the conversation back over to
him.

Kaz starts by send ing ~BK" so I know it's him returning to
me, replies with a OSL, or confirmation that he understood,
and returns his signal report of my signals. Notice that Kaz
send s "SNW to save time. The "W (dah-d it) is sho rthand for
the number "9" (dah-dah-dah-dah-dit] .

Finally, I finish the exchange with Kaz, using " A " for
"received" and "TU" for "'thank you ." In the same sentence, I
end by asking for other stations to answer my call by using
"QAZ?" or 'who is calling me?"

If th is sounds confusing, don't worry. With a little b it of on
the-air practice. these buzz words and phrases will become
part of your normal vocabulary. and you will find yourself con
versing with "Hams Aevenge: Just remember to have the
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References
The CO website has a "Beg inner's Corner" forum, among other things. Go take a look
and post a comment or ask a question :

<http ://www.cq-amateur-radio.COmlcgi·binlUltimate.cgi>

Information on the CO Zones and the CO Worked All Zones Award :
<http://www.cq-amateur-radio.comlwazrules.html>

The ARRl website has a complete listing of traffic-handling and other pro-sig ns and CW
abbreviations, such as "ES· for "and" and the use ol-r lor "zero":

<http://www.arrf.orgiFandES1181d1ormSlfsd218.html>
<http://www.arrf.orgiFandESlfl9ld!nts·mpglpdfIMPG304A.pdf>
Or. search for ARRl Form FSO·220, Communications Procedures

One of the largest collection 01ham radio-related links is at AC6V's site:
<http://www.ac6v.comljargon.htm>
<http://www.ac6v.COmimorseaids.htm>

ICOM America 's website has a pretty good information page on abbreviations and even
a pretty interesting on-line comic book featuring · Zack & Max":

<http ://www.icomamerica.com/amateur>

Clear communications and operating style:
"Say What You Mean; Mean What You Say: March 2004 "Beginner's Comer"

Good ham radio glossaries can be found at:
A Quick Refresher Course on CW. by Rod Vlach, NNOn
<http ://www.arrf .orglnewSlfeaturesl2OO2I03I17/1>

wisdom to know when to use these new
buzz-phrases. and when not to use
them.

Back 10 ORing
OM by the way. an GRing diode is a very
low-loss and usually high-current
switching rectifier in redundant (some
times called "Nplus one") power sys
terns. in which a primary power supply
is connected 10 "N' number of backup
power supplies. The GRing diode will
route power from a power supply that
failed to another . working backup power
supply without having to turn anything
off. The system is either working with
the normal supply, "or" it switches to the
backup system. Such power systems
are used in telecommunications net
works and other applications thai must
notlail.

TU ES VY 73, Wayne, KH6WZ

Note
" Why is Morse cod e abbreviated CW
instead of MC? It goe s back to the ea rly, but
not the earliest, days of radio. The first radio
transmitters were "spark gap" transmitters,
in wh ich a spark generated across a gap
between electrodes produced rad io waves
onto which you could superimpose Morse
code. But like the ripples that form in a pond
when you drop in a rock, they started out

strong and slowly weakened. They were
called "Quenched" waves or "damped"
waves. One of the first major improvements
in radio technology was the introduction of
the "Continuous Ampl itude Wave,· which
was sent out at a unilorm strength level, or
ampl itude. This soon was shortened to
"Continuous Wave· and abbreviated as

·CW: Within a few years. CW had overtak
en spark as the preferred method of send
ing Morse code on the rad io. and sparx was
later outlawed because 01its spectrum lnet
ficiency. The abbreviation stuck. though.
and has morphed into the accepted although
illogical abbreviation for Morse code.
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Ham Radio Swap Meets:
Bargains and More
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A
classic Collins to hcmebrew 'whatizit," Dayton
neverceases to amaze. One year there were some
guys selling a replica (I hope) World War II ocean
going mine (the big round one with the spikes on
it). In those pre-s/t t days it raised some smiles. I
can just imagine the interesting law-enforcement
reaction you'd get today tooling along 1-70 with that
thing in your trailer . Suffice to say, the annual
Dayton swap is in a class by itself, but pray it
doesn't rain !

One ham's dust collector may be another ham 's
treasure!

The Longevity Award
On the west coast we've been gifted with a month
ly ham swap meet in Los Angeles for more years
than most folks can remember. It's still referred to
as "The TRW Swap Meet.~ even though TRW has
since been swallowed up by another mega
defense contracting conglomerate. Run by the
TRW Radio Club. the last Saturday of each month

The Big One
Perhaps the best-known ham swap meet is at the
Dayton gathering each May. There you will find an
incredible array of almost anything that has ever
moved electrons around. From trash to treasure.

Money Talks!
Swap meets are often a part of harntests. and they
draw hams from near and far-some to buy. some
to sell, some just to "kick the tires." If you come
prepared with some cash, you just may end up
going home with a treasure you hadn't anticipat
ed finding. One never knows what will turn up. At
one small-town gathering I found a Kenwood TM
742A in mint condition with the original box and
manual at a few hundred dollars below list price.
Other times I go to large meets just looking to buy
something and come home with nothing but the
cash t left with .

I am also among those who go to a swap just to
see what is there but don't bring along much
money. Forget credit cards and checks (would you
take either from a total stranger?). Heartbreak is
seeing that long-sought item of your dreams at an
amazing price, only to lose out to someone who
came armed with enough green to swing the deal.
If you're a serious barga in hunter, bring cash and
lots of it. You can always take it home or back to
the bank. Waving the green in front of an anxious
seller just might seal the deal at a lower price.

On the other hand, as a seller I have had some
folks literally beg me to trust them with the object;
they'll send a check. etc. Sorry. Then, amazingly,
w ithin a few minutes they 're back with the cash.
Don't ask me where they got itl (I want to think it
was a nearby ATM.)

D
epending on where you are in the country,
it might be called a flea market, a swap
meet, a lag sale, or something else. One or

more of those terms is likely to get the adrenaline
flowing in those gifted with the "bargain hunting
gene- found in a talented sub-group of the homo
sapiens species.

I enjoy a bargain as much as the next person,
but quite frankly. I'm not as gifted as some others
when it comes to digging bargains out of a swap
meet. However, bargain hunting is not the on ly
motivation lor hitting a flea market. It's also a great
place to seek out a rare collectible or perhaps that
rare part that's needed lor an out-of-production
product that you just can't part with. Also. for bet
ter or worse, most -ham- swap meets have broad
ened their offerings to a wide array at computer
goodies. tools, and other items.

·5904 Lake Lindero Drive, Agoura Hilts. CA 91301 A sad radio that was looking to be adopted into a
e-mail: <aa6jr@cq-amat6Ur-radio.com> new home.
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Swap meets canbe fun for coffeetors even ityou coffeet more
than old ham gear!

(rain or shine. but hey. this is California) sees scores of sen
ers offering their wares to hundreds of potential buyers in the
parking lot of what used to be TRW. For about $1 5 you can
get a 10 ft. x 10 ft. space and try to sell those dust collectors
you've been promising your spouse you'd dispose of. Or. you
can just park your car in the tree parking area, walk around
and see what you can see. It you know any hams in south
ern California. sooner or later you are likely to bump into them
at TRW. II's a great gathering place. and our ARRL officials
have been known to set up a space and just casually con
verse with those who have something on their mind.

The W6TRW radio club (hnp:l/WWW.w6trw.com/) has tried
to maintain the intent of the swap, requiring some relation
ship to the radio hobby, and a ham license is required 01ven
dors. I believe this has been an important element in keep
ing TRW enjoyable to the ham community. even though
non-ham gear is offered at the event.

LeI's Make A Deal
I have seen everything Irom rare vacuum tubes and entire
towers sold; vintage collectible radios and stuff that could only
be called junk find a home. That doesn't mean everything
finds a new owner. As a sometime seller at TRW, I can attest
to thefact that someof the stutf youthought wouldselldoesn 't,
and some of the stuff you thought was junk had value to at
least one person. Alas, one of the fun elements of swap-meet
transactions seems to be going away-that is. the art of hag
gling. When buying or selling, I'm not afraid to entertain the

Make an offer!
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A Slenderizer? Must have been (or reaffy narrowband
signals! Perhaps Dr. Heisseluft can explain the theory. . .

thought of an alternate price. or combining two or more items
into a "nne price- deal. I'm not sure why fewer folks are bar
gaining; perhaps they're just conditioned by the fixed-price
retailing venues so prevalent today.

Over a period of time you get to know who the "regular·
reliable vendors are, and in my case it's been a pleasure to
build relationships with some of them. My friend Grace, aka
' The NiCad lady," treks some 80 miles one way to the TRW
swap each month. Besides selling all kinds of batteries. she'll
also rebuild a NiCad pack for you, which she recently did for
me because the obsolete radio it fits is no longer supported
by the manufacturer. Grace not only did a great job on the
pack (you can't tell it was opened), but her batteries have
more capacity than the originals and they also cost less than
what the manufacturer charged back when the replacement
packs were available. To me. the beauty of this was that I
placed my order with Grace, gave her cash and the dead
battery pack. and never once had to worry about whether
or not I'd gel the battery shipped to me, which it was a few
days later.

Caveat Emptor
Whew, Iknew high school Latin would prove valuable! Caveat
Emptor is a Latin and legal phrase that translates to "Let the
buyer beware!" It would be a wonderful world if every vendor
was honest and all the equipment worked perfectly. Let's get
real, though. There's risk, which is one reason why swap
meetprices are usually lower than retail. Smart vendors allow

I'm sure there's a bargain in there somewhere.
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you to test a radio, or even make a pro
vision to allow it to be powered up on
the spot. As any seasoned swap-meet
"pro" wi ll tell you , make sure your eyes
are wide open on any deal you consid
er. Ask questions. Was the radio mod
ified? How old is the battery pack? Be
sure of what you're buying , because
once you walk away from the vendor
with you r treasure, you 're generally on
your own.

If you are a seller, my best advice is
be honest. It doesn't take long to destroy
your repu tation by selling stuff that's
broken but saying it's not. If I know
something doesn't work, I always say
so and set the price accordingly. What
works best is having working merchan
dise and the ability to demonstrate that
it functions as designed. That means
bringing a power source and antenna if
necessary. It also helps to clean things
up a bit , adding to the perceived value
in they eyes of a buyer.

It's also good to apply some basic
marketing principles to your sales
efforts , Hey, it may be an old crystal
controlled 2-meter transceiver without
CTCSS tones, but look, it's also a great
radio for APRS at a fraction of the cost
of a new one! There may be all kinds of
new uses for old stuff.

Look and Learn
One of my favorite swap-meet stories is
one I saw first-hand, A young man about
nine years old was looking at an elec
tric typewriter that had some paper in
the carriage to demonstrate that the
machine worked. The youngster looked
at it and said to his dad, ~Wow, a key
board integrated wi th a printer. Who
thought of that?"

If you see something that captures
your attention, ask questions ! There
might be a terrific story behind that piece
of gear. The internet age has yet anoth
er advantage: Many out-of-print oper
ating manuals can now be found on
various websites. making the purchase
of used gear a bit easier if the manuals
are missing.

If you have a chance to visit L.A. on
the last Saturday of the month, the TRW
swap meet is a "must do." It's just south
of LAX (Los Angeles International
Airpon to the uniniliatec:J---ed.) and it's
a lot of fun. However, if L.A. is not in
your future, enjoy the swap at Dayton,
Rochester, Indianapolis, Miami, or
wherever. It's not only part of the fun of
being a ham, it just may see you taking
some old boat anchor and generating
some "Magic In The Sky.~

73, Jeff, AA6J R
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They're Not Your Father's
VHF+ Ham Bands Part I: Then

Early on, liound that the 6-meter ham band held a fasci
nation lor some amateur radio operators. When a ham got
a Technician class license, he or she would invariably gel
on 6 meters.fn those days, Technicians didn'l have Novice
HF privileges unless they held a Novice license simunane
ously (similar to today's Technician class ucereee whO
hasnltaken the code test). so 6 meters was the only band
that provided long-distance ccmmuncaucos With any requ 
Iarity for this license class.

I also noticed something rather peculiar about the teen
nioeos active on 6 meters. They actually enjoyed it there!
Then I noticed something else. Some Technicians who
upgraded to the General class license stayed on 6 meters.
It seemed there was some mvsucat charm to ccmmumca
tions on that band.

Finally, I observed the excitement of a-meter operators
who found they could hear l os Angeles and sometimes
Santa Barbara stations very clearly in San Diego on certain
nights at certain times 01 the year. I would marvel to myself
about my feelings of indifference toward such seemingly
triviallorms of communications.

However, over the years I've discovered thai there is.
indeed, something almost mystical about communications
on those higher frequencies. There's something unique
about being able to capture snatches of communications
with distant stations on frequencies that normally aren't ceo
ducive to long-distance propagatiOn. I guess, for me. it's a
way of cheating nature momentarily. It's a challenge to lure
that bit of a signal down my antenna and coax and into my
receiver long enough to obtain the vital information needed
tor a OSO. and to reverse the process by sending my sig.
naf badI into thatlinicky atmosphere with the hopes metme
operator on the other end will be able to receive it and nan
scribe the informatiOn necessary lor a complete contacl.

On the bottom rung o f the VHF ham bands was
(and still is) the 6-meter band. A lot of those T ech
nician c lass g uys o perated this band w ith their mo
biles and ha los . Sometimes, when the band opened
via sporadic-E even they got in on the OX, OX, now
ever, w as mostly limited to stateside and Canada. as
the a-meter ha m band was not only unpopula r in many
other count ries, it w as also not even authorized as a
ham band in mo st of the rest of the w orld . Aga in , the
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his month I begin a two-part series on the then
and now 01 VHF+ operating. Much has changed
over my history of being a ham radio operator.

For this first part I will focus on the years just before
and just after I was first licensed.

I have been writing this column for nearly 14 years.
My July 2005 column will complete the 14th year . In
addition , I have been active on the VHF. ham bands
for 44 years. It was December28, 1960when I was first
licensed as a Novice; my call was WV6PDE. In those
days Noviceshad asliceof the 2-meter ham band. from
145-147 MHz. We could operate AM or CW under 75
watts w ith a crystal-controlled transmitter.

In those days there were basically two types of
VHF. ham band operalors-ragchewers and exper
imenters. Both operated on AM. since FM had yel to
take hold on 2 meters and SSB had yet to take hold
on any of Ihe ham bands . The experimenters also
o perated on CW .

Above 2 meters, the higher bands were almost
exclusively reserved for the experimenters. Equip
ment was almost always homebuitt or modified mili
tary-surplus radios. Each major community had its
dedicated group of experimenters. Fo r me in San
Diego , California, one of the principal experimenters
was Bert Adam s , K6BTO, the father of my junior high
school buddy Fra nk, WA60A C (later AE6 L). Both Bert
and Frank are now Silent Keys. In the introduction to
my book, The VHF ~How To" Book. I wrote the fol 
lowing about Be rt :

My exposure to the VHF+ frequencies goes baCk to my
early days in ham radio, when I spent many nights hanging
around the shack of Bert Adams. K6BTO. in Bonita,
California. Bert had every imaginable piece of equipment
from every radio surplusstore in San Diego County.1remem
ber how much it meant to him to be able to modi ly a piece
of gear so he could talk clear across town, I remember the
smell of that surplus equipment as the components baked
from the heat 01 those old tubes. I remember the constant
hiss of the 1296·M Hz receiver (an old APX·6) with its gain
kept wide open so as not to miss a call (and the high-pilched
buu of the Navy shipboard radars as they swept across the
front end of the receiver) , I also remember Bert's dreams of
being able to talk ;ust a little bit farther on those incredibly
high frequencies.

I asked him why he bothered operating on the high fre
quencies when he could get on the low bands any nme he
wanted and lalk anywhere in the worid. 8ef1 replied that
wasn't always the case . He said that in ham redo's early
days, radiO operators couldn't ta lk very far because they
didn't know how . Eventually they found a way to increase
their range. and now it was up 10 him and olher radiO po
neers to discover how to use lhese higher Irequencies effec
tively. I told him it seemed an incredible amount of wor1l. just
to fInd OUI how to communicate across town. and that maybe
there just wasn't any way to work anyone much farther away.
Bert brushed off my negative comments.

Instead he regaled me with tales of bouncing signals off
the moon. or talking to other stations on z-meter meteor scat
ter , or seeing a fellow ham on amateur television. As a newly
licensed amateur, Icould never quite understand the intrigue
that such ethereal lorms 01ham radio communication held
for him.

e-meu: <n6cJ@sbcg/obal.neb

Ap<. 2
Ap<. 3
Ap<. 4
Ap<. B
Apr. 10
Apr. 12
Apr. 16
Apr. 16-17

Apr. 17
Apr. 20
Apr. 22
Apr. 24
Apr. 29
Apr. 29-30
May 1

May 7

May S

VHF Plus Calendar
Last Quarter Moon
Moderate EME conditions
Moon Perigee_144 MHz Spring Sprints
New Moon
Moderate EME conditions
222 MHz Spring Sprints
First Quarter Moon and Moon Apogee
First weekend European Worldwide

EME contest
Moderate EME conditions
432 MHz Spring Sprints
Lyrids meteor shower predicted peak
Full Moon. Moderale EME conditions
Moon Perigee
Sou theast VHF Society Conference
last Quarter Moon. Moderate EME
conditions

West Coast Space Symposium. MICrowave
Spring Sprints.

New Moon. Moderate EME ccoetons.
"EME COIOIJtOlIS courtesy W5UJU.
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Where's your
Sidekick?

Ricochet'"
Transm its audio

from your lcom 706
transceiver to your

ca r's fm stereo speakers
for great audio!

RegUlar $75 Sale $ 50

High Sierra AntennAs
530-273-3415 www.cq73.com

Profe••ional Antennas for the Amateur '"
And o lher tJei!ll s lu" too l

HF Magnet Mount
Capaci ty coupling pla te .

0/.-24 thread for the,.
Sidekick & others

Regular $75 Sale S 50

Tripod
w ith Stainless Steel

Antenna Mount
Aluminum, just 4 pounds,
6 feet tall, sta inless stee l
mount with %-24 thread

& coax connector for
Sidekick and others.
Regular $9 5 Sale $50

~elV EZ-Tune Controllers
Plug your Sideki c k " · in to
Yaesu, lcom & Kenwood

FT-857, FT-897, IC-706. TS-4BO
for semi-automatic tuning.

Sidekick~

Small motorized HF antenna!
75 to 6 meters, motor driven,

tunes in seconds,15 inches tall
Famous Black Hawk Motor

3/8-24 Base, 200 watts, 3' whip
Home or mobile. Easy to use.

$375

~e'll Spurs'
for your Sidekick' "

Capacity hat for
Improved efficiency

Stainless steel & brass
Powder coated black, 0/.-24 thread

Regular ISO Sale $30

minutes by 2.5-minutes. The proposed
starting location for his system was the
Greenwich longitude.

In April of the following year a group of
European VHFers met in Maidenhead,
England. Among the 20 or so proposals
presented, Bcsvau's and Morris's sur
laced as the trent-runners. The group
determined that the best solution would
be to modify Morris's system 10 start at the
principal dateline.

Meanwhile, the act ivity stimulated by
use of the grid locator system in Europe
prompted hams in the United States to
take a look at developing a system for
North America. At the 1981Central States
VHF Society conference held in Sioux
Falls, South Dakota, the Committee on
Society Awards (headed by Lance
Collister,WA1JXN, now W7GJ) proposed
a series of three awards. The first was for
making 100 contacts on VHF, the second
was for making contacts in one hundred
1-degree by 1-degree grid locators. and
the third was for scoring 1,000 points by
working stations at increasing distances
from one's home OTH. Distances were
measured on the basis of 1-degree by 1
degree grid locators. The proposal was
adopted, and the awardswere put in place
and publicized . tn the months that fol
lowed, activity on VHF+ increased and a
few awards were issued.

However, back in Europe plans were
being implemented 10 adopt the modified
Morris plan--now called the Maidenhead
Grid Locator system. Off icials in the three
Internat ional Amateur Radio Union
(IARU) regions were contacted about
adopting the plan within their respect ive
regions. Region 3 was the first to adopt
the plan, in 1982. Region 2 followed in
1983. Then linally, in April 1984, Region
1 adopted the Maidenhead Grid Locator
system, with an implementation date of
January " 1985.

With interest in the CSVHF Society
awards program increasing, the American
Radio Relay League (ARRL) formed an
Ad Hoc committee to study the adoption
01 a League-sponsored awards program
as a possible replacement lor the CSVHF
Society awards. During 1982 the commit
tee, working closely with members of the
board of the CSVHF Society, deve loped
the VHF/UHF Century Club (VUCC) ,
which incorporated the 1OO.gricl concept.
Seeing that the future lay in the Maiden
head locator system, the committee
designed the program around it.

In January 1983, an article in OST by
then Communications Manager John
Lindholm, W1 XX, announced the imple
mentation of the awards program. AI
thou9h the rules weren't spelled out en
tirely in the article (the rules for the higher
microwave frequency awards were still
being developed), a starting date 01
January 1, 1983 was set. Hundreds 01

primary modes were AM and CW, with the
casual operator using AM and the serious
DXer adding CW.

For those few serious e-rneter Dxers.
the 1957-1 958 International Geophysical
Year(s) provided rare opportunities to
work OX in loreign countries that had
given temporary permission to their hams
to operate on the a-meter band for at least
part of those two years. It was coinciden
tal that the highest peak in the sunspot
cycles happened to occur during these
years of experimental act ivity . Ask any
long-time 6-meter operator of those days
and he will regale you with tales of sta
tions in Africa coming in for hours at a time
with solid 5 -9 signals.

With the admissions of Alaska and
Hawaii as states into the union , on Jan
uary 3, 1959 and August 21 , 1959,respec
tively, they took on the dual status ofcoun
tries for OX purposes and states for the
WAS (Worked All states) award as that
award's requirements were increased
from 48 to 50 10 accommodate them. In
that 1960 decade, slowly but surely 6
meter operators were qualifying for the
revamped WAS award, with Alaska prov
ing 10 be the elusive catch due to lack of
activity in that state on that band. DXCC
was unheard of on 6 meters, with most
serious DXers doubting if it ever would be
achievable due to the lack of authorized
countries. Acknowledging this seemingly
impossible goal, the Six Meter Interna
tional Radio Klub (SMIRK) authorized a
One Half DXCC award lor any 6-meter
DXer who worked 50 countries .

The now extremely popular VUCC
award was not even heard of in those
days. It was in the 1950s that a system of
grid locators was introduced in Germany
as a way 0 1spurring activity on the VHF+
ham bands. These locators were as
signed two-letter designators. Initially, the
system worked well enough for the areas
it covered in Europe and North Africa.
However, worldwide expansionof the sys
tem necessitated replication of the same
two-letter designators in other geograph
ic areas, causing obvious confusion.

However, it would be 1979 before what
we now know as grid locators (or grid
squares, as they are incorrectly called
because they are not square) were devel 
oped by two hams, working independent
ly of one another to alleviate this problem,
developed nearty identical designator sys
tems. The first was created by Folke
Bosvan. SM5AGM, in October 1979. The
system started at the principal dateline and
involved 20-degree by 10-degree large
units, 2-degree by 1-degree middle units,
and 6-minute by 3-minute small units.

The second, developed by Or. John
Morris, G4ANB, in December 1979, also
involved 20-degree by t o-dec ree large
units and 2-degree by 1-degree middle
units. However, the small units were 5-
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these awards have been issued for all of
the VHF+ ham bands, with the latest appli
cation for a first VUCC award on the (ques
tionable) 122-GHz ham band by Brian
Justin, WA 1ZMS/4, and Pete LascelJ ,
W4WWa (for more information on their
application, see last month's column).

Amateur satellite activity began in that
1960-decade. In 1960-61 the first satel
lite built by amateur radio operators was
tested and readied for launch (December
12, 196 1). For 22 days the little 10-pound
satellite transmitted the Morse code char
acters to form "HI" ten times a minute by
way of its mercury-battery-powered 140
mw transmitter operating on 145 MHz.
The signal was first picked up by KC4USB
at Byrd Station in Antarctica shortly after
deployment, and then an hour later by
KL7EBM in Kod iak, Alaska. As the battery
deteriorated, so did the HI characters.
gradually being reduced to a sputtering of
d its and then finally disappearing alto
gether after January 3 , 1962. After 312
orbits, on January 31 , 1962 the satelli te
re-entered the atmosphere and was
destroyed during that reentry . (The pri
mary source for this information is <http://
www.projectoscar.netzabout.php».)

Speaking of bouncing signals off the
moon , it was during that 1960 decade that
the first earth-moon-earth (EME) aso
took place. Former CO and OST maga
zines VHF columnist Sam Harris, W1 FZJ.
part icipated in the east coast end of the
first EME a so between the Rhodo
dendron Swamp VHF Society, W1 BU,
and the EIMAC Rad io Club, W6HB, this
contact taking place on 1296 MHz on July
21 , 1960.

DXing on 144 and 220 MHz was given
a giant boost in the late 1950s, when on
July 8.1957 John Chambers, W6NLZ. and
Tom myThomas, KH6UK. madecontact on
2 meters.They again made contact on 220
MHz on June 22, 1959. Incidentally. there
are two bits of trivia worth not ing during
those experimental years. First, W6NLZ

heard KH6UK on 432 MHz but KH6UK
heard nothing. It was later determined that
a receiver problem on the Hawaii end prob
ably prevented a two-way aso.

I! wasn't until July 18, 1979 that a con
tact was made on 70 cm . Louis Anciaux,
then WB6NMT, now KG6UH and HL9UH,
who lived on a ridge of Point Lorna. in San
Diego, had an excellent view of the Pacific
Ocean. When he heard the 70-cm beacon
located on the side of the Mauna Loa vol
cano, he called Paul Lleb, KH6HME, on
the phone. He then had to wait five hours
for Paul to get off work and up to the site
in order to complete the first contact.

The second bit of trivia is that the 220
MHz a s o continues to be the terrestrial
OX record for that band , making it simul
taneously the first terrestr ial OSO on that
band between Hawaii and the mainland
and the longest held OX record to date.

Going back to Tommy Thomas, he held
the call W2UK when he and Paul Wilson ,
W4H HK, made the first 2-meter meteor
scatter contact on October 22, 1953.
Tommy later reclaimed that call when he
moved to New Jersey.

Next month I will cover the "now" of the
VHF+ frequencies. This two-part column
will be the basis for my talk at the Dayton
Hamvention in May.

New Ham On Board
the ISS This Month
The February 2. 2005 licensing of U.S.
Astronaut John Phillips, KE5DRY, will put
two radio amateurs aboard the Inter
national Space Station (ISS) this month.
The following is from the ARRL Letter(Feb
ruary 10, 2005):

Head ing the Expedi tion 11 crew will be
space veteran and Russian cosmonaut Sergei
Knkalev, U5M IR, who will be doing his second
tour of duty aboard the ISS. Phillips' licensing
eliminates com plications for Amateur Radio on
the International Space Station (ARISS) school
group contacts . . .. Krikalev served as flight

eng ineer on the Expedition 1 ISS crew. Phill ips.
also a seasoned space traveler. will serve as
fligh t engineer and as NASA ISS science otn
cer during Exped ition 11. Phillips flew to the ISS
on the STS -100 shuttle mission in 200 1, when
the crew installed the Canadarm2 robotic arm .
Krikalev. who also served duty tours aboard the
Russian Mir space station in the late 1980s and
early 1990s, has accumulated 625 days in
space. By the time his Expedition 11 stay is
over, he'll have spent more time in space than
any other human.

AMSAT·DL Reviews
P3E Satellite Design
The following is from the ARRL Letter
(February 15, 2005) via Rick Hambly,
W2GPS, and the AMSAT News Service :

An international team gathered in Marburg,
Germany in late January to review progress on
the Phase 3 Express (P3E) Amateur Radio
satellite---essentially a scaled-down and less
com plex version of the now-de funct AO-40.
The meeting focused on the design of the inte 
grated housekeeping uni t (IHU-3) computer
and the so-called "CAN·Do interface." AMSAT
NA is a partner in the P3E high-altitude, ellipti
car-orbit satellite, a prelude to the ambitious
Mars-orbiting P5A spacecraft, and AMSAT·NA
Presiden t Rick Hambly, W2GPS, was among
those attending the gathering January 26-30.
Beingdeveloped under AMSAT-DL leade rship,
P3E will provide a test bench for lechnology
under development for the subsequent Mars
mission. A launch is planned sometime before
the end of 2006. The P3E satellite will be a 150
kg class spacecraft on the order of AO-10 and
AO-1 3. offering both analog and digital com 
munication on VHF through microwave. Also
on hand for the Marburg gatheri ng from
AMSAT·NA were Bob McGwier , N4HY; Beale
Garbee, KB0G: Stephen Moraco, KCOFTQ;
Lyle Johnson, KK7P. and Chuck Green ,
NOADI. Representing AMSAT-DL were Presi
dent Peter ecracw. DB20 S; Karl Meinzer ,
DJ4ZC: Hartmut Paesler. DL1YDD; Gerhart
Metz, DG2CV. and P3·E Project Manager
Heike Straube. Attendees wrapped up prepa
ration of a detailed task and schedule list to
com plete IHU-3 and related tasks overme next
several months. GOlzow outlined plans for P3E
during the 2004 AMSAT-NA Symposium and
Annual Meeting last September.

ADVANCED SPECIALTIES INC.
Silent Keys
Bill Troetschel, W7LVO: The following is
from the ARRL Letter (January 20, 2005):

William O. "Bill " r rcetscner. W7LVO (ex
K6UQH). of Saratog a, California. died January
18. He was 82. An AR RL life Member, 'rroet
scbet was inducted last September «uc the Air
Force Space and Missile Pioneers Hall of Fame
and received the Air Force Space and Missile
Pioneers Award. Troetschel also contributed
articles on VHF and UHF topics to OST, achap
ter to the ARRL UHF/Microwave Experimen·
ters Manual during the 1960s and 1970s, and
more recently, papers to various VHF/UHF
conferences . A graduate of the Air Force
Instituteof Technology,Troetschel was a mem
ber of the Air Force satellite team in the 1950s
and oversaw the development of ccmmunlca-
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SCAF·1
Audio
Filter

Keyers:
Logikey

K3,
Super

CMOS-3,
CMOS·4

Make your receiver listener frlendlyl Variable
cut-off audio low-pass filter, 96 db rolloff per
octave! Cut-off range frequency 450 Hertz to
3.5 kHz. Absolutely real t ime, NO delay
perfect lor ORO CW and no monitor
problems. Use for CW, Digital modes, and
sse, with headphones or speakers. Super
simple operation, yet wonderfully effectlve.
Sampleaudio flies on our web site. Available
as a kit or preassembled.

See our web site for full details of
this "must have" enhancement.

Our keyers simply are the best keyers
available - Period. More user friendly by
far, more features. Extremely powerlul
memory functions, yet easy to learn.
Extended paddle Input timing reduces
errors and Increases your speed. Can
emulate many earlier designs lor timing
feel, but with full leature set. US& wi th both
positive and negative keyed rigs. Built-In
monitor Included. Full beacon capability.

For full details see our web site,
Forget that built-in keyer In your
transceiver. You deserve far bet
ter. We have one waiting for you.

Antenna Rotor Enhancements:

TailTwister & Ham-M
00 you own one of these fine rotors? Bring
It InlO the 21st Century! Rotor-EZ adds a
unique HAuto.PolntHcapability plus brake
delay, end-point protection. optional
complete computer-control capability lor
logging and contesting programs, and more!

Yaesu OXA and
SOX series rotors

add affordable plug·ln computer-control
capability for far less.See our website lor lull
details!

Current Conferences
Southeaste rn VHF Society: The soci
ety's ninth annual conference will be host
ed in Charlotte , North Carolina, April 29
and 30 , 2005. Information on registration

band , liaison by any other means (e.g. ,
DXcluster, internet. telephone) is forbid
den. There is no restriction on modes, but
entrants must not cause intermode ORM.

Contest entries must be sent no later
than 28 days after the end of the third
weekend (i.e., in the mail or e-mail by 10
July 2005). Mail address: Patrick Magnin,
F6HYE, Marcorens. F-74140 Ballaison ,
France . You can also e-mail your con test
entry in ASCII format to : <f6hye@
ret-unlon.orq». All e-mail entries will be
acknowledged within one week. For addi
tional rules and general questions contact
<info@dubus.de>.Complete rulescan be
found at: <http ://www.marsport.demon.
co.ukiEMEcont2005.pdf>.

Spr ing Sprints: Th ese short-duration
(usually four hours) VHF+ contests are
held on various dates (for each band) dur
ing the months of Apri l and May. Th is
years dates and times are as follows:

144 MHz, April 4, 7-11 PM loca l time.
222 MHz, April 12, 7- 11 PM local time.
432 MHz, April 20, 7-11 PM local time.
Microwave. May 7, 6 AM to 1 PM local

time.
50 MHz, May 14-15, 2300 UTC Satur 

day to 0300 UTC Sunday.
Logs and summary sheets should be e

mailed or snail mailed to the below ad
dresses. Logs should be submitted with
in 30 days of the end of each contest.
Contact information: Jeff Baker, WU40 .
2012 Hinds Creek Road , Heiskell, Ten
nessee 37754 ; e-mail : <springsprints@
etdxa.orq». Sponsored by the East Ten
nessee Valley OX Association, furth er
information on these contests can be
found at <http://www.etdxa.org>. At this
URL, click on the VHF/UHF link to get to
the contest information.

Current Meteor Showers
The Lyrids meteor shower will be active
during April 19-25. It is predicted to peak
around 1030 UTC on April 22. This is a
north-sou th shower, producing at its peak
around 10-15 meteors per hour, with the
possibility of upwards of 90 per hour.

A minor shower and its pred icted peak
is pi-Puppids (peak around 1530 UTC on
April 23). Other April and May mtnor snow
ers include the following and their possib le
radio peaks: Apri l Piscids, Apri l 20, 0900
UTC; o-Piscids, April 24, 0900 UTC ; E
Arietids, May 9, 0700 UTC; May Arietids,
May 16, 0800 UTC ; and o-Cetids, May 20,
0700 UTC. Th is information courtesy the
International Meteor Organization and its
website: <http ://WWW.imo.net>.

www.cq-amateur-radtc.com

Virginia ham radio pioneer Ted Mathewson,
W4FJ. 01Richmond died January 31. He was
100. An ARRl member, Mathews founded the
Richmond Amateur Radio Club and served lor
many years as Virginia Army MARS director.
He also was well-known within the amateur
satellite and VHF/UHFcommunities and was a
memberand formerofficerof the Central Slates
VHF Society. John Fox, WIJLER, adds: "As a
side note,Ted was one of the original founders
01 the CSVHF Society, serving as Secretary/
Treasurer for many of the early years of the
society. Ted was a great gentleman and will be
missed by all of us.

tion, command and control, and electronic
reconnaissance satellite subsystems. After
leaving the Air Force, Troetschel went to worle.
for Lockheed Corporation, focusing on issues
involving satellite tracking. communication,
and command and control. (Some information
contributed by Kevin Hague, N5XSAJ6.)

Ted Mathewson, W4FJ : The following
is from the ARRL Letter (February 11,
2005):

Current Contests
The European Worldwide EME Contest
2005: Sponsored by DUBUS and REF ,
the EU WW EME contest is intended to
encourage worldwide activity on moon
bounce . Multipliers are DXCC countries
plus all WNKNE states. Th is gives equal
chance for stations from North America ,
Eu rope. and Oceania. The rules reward
random OSOs, but do not penalize skeds
on 2.3 GHz or above. Winners (first
places) rece ive free subscriptions to
DUBUSmagazine.Th e contest dates and
bands are as follows:

First weekend: 50 MHz. 1.3 GHz, 10
GHz, 24 GHz and up, 16-17 April , 0000
to 2400 UTC .

Second weekend: 144 MHz, 2.3 GHz
and 3.4 G Hz, 14--15 May, 0000 to 2400
UTC.

Th ird weekend: 432 MHz and 5.7 G Hz,
11- 12 June, 0000 to 2400 UTC .

Sections and awards include the follow 
ing : QRP 144 MHz <100 kW EIRP, 432
MHz <400 kW EIRP, 1296 MHz <600 kW
EIRP, and i:: 2300 MHz no separate
ORP/ORO categories . The ORO category
on 144, 432, and 1296 MHz, stations with
EIRP equal to or greater than stated above.
The PRO category includes non-amateur
equ ipment or antenna. PRO stations will
have scores listed separately. There are
no separate multi-operator classes. Multi
operator and ORO stations will be high·
lighted in the general classi fications. All
QRP/QRO band winners and ORP/ORO
multiband winners will receive a year's free
subscription to DUBUSmagazine . In each
band/section, certificates will be sent to the
top ten entries and to the highest scoring
station in the southern hemisphere.

For a valid 050 both stations must
tran smit and receive both ceuscns +
TMO/RST + R. During a 0 5 0 , on any



And Finally ...
Lots of nostalgia and lots of information
this month leave little space for anything
more. so please continue 10 keep me
informed of your activities on the VHF+
ham bands. Until next month . . .

73. Joe, N6Cl

published in the conferences' Pro
ceedings. or both. For more information.
questions about format, media, hardcopy.
e-mail. etc., contact the person listed with
the announcement. To date this year the
following organizations or conference or
ganizers have announced calls for papers
for their forthcoming conferences.

Central States VHF Soc iety con.
terence: The 39th annual Central States
VHF Society Conference will be held July
28-31 . 2005 at the Sheraton Hotel,
Colorado Springs. The deadline for sub
mitting final papers is around May 1. 2005.
Submit your papers as soon as possible
to Technical Program Chair Joe lynch.
N6CL. at <n6cl@sbcglobal.net>.

TAPRlARRL Digital Communications
Conference: Technical papers are solicit
ed for presentat ion at the 24th Annual
ARRL and TAPR Digital Communications
Conference to be held September 23-25.
2005 in Santa Ana, California, and for pub
licalion in the conference Proceedings.
Presentation at the conference is not re
quired for publication. Papers should be
submitted by August 9, 2005 to: Maty
Weinberg,ARRL, 225 MainSreet. Newing
ton, CT 06111; or via e-mail to: <maly@
am.orqs-.

Microwave UpDate: The following is
from Chip Angle, N6CA :

The 2005 Microwave UpDate will be held th is
year in the l os Angeles area on October 27-31 .
As the Technical Program Chairman this year .
I would like to invite interested authors to pre
sent a paper(s) for the 2005 conference.

Microwave Update is the premiere micro 
wave amateur radio conference on the planet.
Many people around the world collect the
Proceedings from this conference, since it rep
resents the current state of the art in microwave
amateur rad io. This is a great opportunity to get
your ideas and papers published! You don't
have to give a ta lk to gel your paper included
in the Proceedings.

Electronic submissions in Word. WordPer
teet.crtext tormat accepted bye-ma il oron CD.
Usual drawing formats also accepted with your
pecene). Cutoff dale for inclusion in the pro
ceedings is September 5. 2005. lt you are inter
ested in writing and/or presenting a paper for
the 2005 conference. please send me an e-mail
or write to: Chip Angle. N6CA, P.O. Box 35,
l omita. CA 90717-OO35; Ofvia e-mail : <n6ca
@ham-radio.com>.

Please contact me as soon as possible with
an abstract or even a general idea. This will
help the comereoce team with its planning
ecnvmes . For more information about Ma o
wave UpDate 2005 see: <http://www.
miCrOwaveupdale .org>.

._-_._._._ .__._.-._- --- -

Calls for Papers
Calls tor papers are issued in advance of
forthcoming conferences either for pre
senters to be speakers. or for papers to be

College of San Mateo on May 7, 2005 in
San Mateo, California . Topics include:
Satellite Basics, Software Defined Radio,
Digital Modes on Amateur Satelli tes,
Satellite Tracking, Dish Feed Designs, 10
GHz and Above. Amateur Radio on Ihe
ISS, Orbi tal Debris Mitigation. Satellite
Launch Options. and Youth and Amateur
Satellites. Additional information: <http ://
www.ProjectOSCAR.net>.

By taking advantage of our subscrip tion spe
cia ls you 'll save money a nd have CQ VHF
delivered rig ht to your mailbox.Only $25 forfourlntormc tton-packed
q uarterly issues, Or better yet , enter a two or three year subscrip
tion at these specia lprices,Asalways,every subscription comeswith
our money bock guarantee.

Don't miss out· take advantage
of these special prices today!

, year only $25.00 • 2 years $45.00 • 3 years $6 5.0 0

Within the pages of CQ VHFyou ' ll find more
meaty read ing a imed at the really serious
VHFer, That's whaf o ur surveys told us you
wanted and that's what we deliverl

Canada/Mexico - 1y~ar $3 5. 2 y~ars $65. 3 y~ara $95:
Foreig n 1y~ar $38 . 2 y~ars $71.00 . 3 y~ars $104

Payal7l~ in U.S. dollars

The on-time favorite magazine for the Ti1if
VHF/UHF enthusiost. CQ VHF is better thon I!J1.~F ::::~'"::
ever and here to serve you!

Good News for the

VHF/UHF Enthusiast
CQ VHF is better than ever!

Mail your order to:

CQ VHF • 25 New"ridge Road . Hlckeville, NY 11801
Sut7£,cri"~ on l in~ at www.cq-vhf.com;

FAX your order to us at 516681-2926

Call Toll-Free
800-853-9797

mIVHF~~~~

lor the conference can be found at
<hMp:!Iwww, svhfs.org/registration_05.
htm». The location will be the Hilton
Charlotte Executive Park, 5624 Westpark
Drive, Charlotte, NC 28217 (phone 704
527-8000, fax 704-529-5963). Group rate
is $75 per night. It is best to call the hotel
directly. and be sure to mention the
Southeastern VHF Society Conference 10
get the discount rate. For more information
about the hotel go to : <http://WWW.
hilton.com/en/h i/hote ls/i ndex.jhtml ?
etyhocn",CLTEPHF>,

West Coast Space Symposium: The
2005 west Coast Space Symposium will
be presented by Project OSC AR and The
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The Jubilee Award commemorates the 75th
anniversary of Poland's national amateur radio
organization, Polski Zwiazek Krotkofalowcow
(PZK), 80 years since the creation 01the JARU, and
10 years 01 the existence of the amateur radio

magazine Swiat Radio.

Contact 15 different Marconi commemorative sta
tions during this time period.Only one HF radio con
tact with each IMD Special Event Station (partici
pating station) will count towards the award. Send
the list with the fee of $US10, 4 Euros. or 12 IRCs
to: IMD Awards Manager, Cornish Amateur Radio
Club, P.O. Box 100, Truro, Cornwall, TRl l XP,
England ; <http://www.users.globalnet.co.ukl
- strat tzlmdaward.htm».

Poland's Jubilee Award. Recall my comments
on the purposeful search of the award hunter at the
beginning of this column? Here's an example.

USA-CA Special Honor Roll
Robert A. Craft, W6FAH

USA-CA All Counties #1108
January 20, 2005

USA-CA Honor Roll

500 2000
KD50MJ ..............333 1 W6FAH ................1230
W6FAH................3332

2500
1000 HB9BYZ ..............1220

W6FAH ................1681 W6FAH................1221
AD1B ...................1222

1500
W6FAH ................1403 3000

ND9M ..................1131
W6FAH ................11 32

The lOla! IIIJIT"tle< oIoounbel1lor~ lor !he Unrted Sta1Wot""-leaCounbes
AWMlis 311n . Thebllsic ....ard "'Iorsubw::>~is$6.00_For~
t. S12.00. To~ lor IlW spIOIIl subw::>beo ralIo. pIloMe...a • ..-co
...-.g .... *'!h your ..4••9'_ initial ..46 •• ·, ....Y be IUtmr\I..:I in IlW
USA·CA~ Book, wtIich may- be CllOinId !tom co MaDu-. :!5
tkabi """' Roed ,~. NY I l eo 1 USAb' S2_50.or~.~eom-
puWliIIo'Ig ahctlis"~Ofller~_..,~ .... 1lW__
To be IilIgitIk! lor .. USA-cA Award. ",,6 •• mull~ --... ruIN ot.."'0IIl'.".MtIor1h in"~ USA-cA Ruia.., P, OjjI. " ~"-'"
1. 2OllO. Aco.., ' 0llJl'I' d ..NIes ...-y bit -...clll¥ .odo'll" SASE III
Tid II ("'Y. Kl av. 12 W_ Woods Ro.d. Cokon'tloL CT 0l$237 USA- OX
• • muIlll'lduc» ..... I $' got lor iIin'naIi ,.py

OX Awards
England 's Marconi Day Award . International
Marconi Day (IMD) is a 24-hour amateur radio
event held annually to celebrate the birth of
Guglielmo Marconi on the April 25, 1874. The IMD
event is not a contest; it is an opportunity for ama
teurs around the world to contact stations oper
ating on or near historic Marconi sites using HF
communications techniques similar to those used
by Marconi. and to gain an attractive award for
working a group of Marconi stations. This year the
event will take place 0000-2359Z on Saturday,
April 23. It's an event which provides some com
petit ion and a good dash of history (our history as
radio communicators) and otters a unique certifi
cate at a modest cost. The certificates are based
on an original 1901 Marconi stock certificate.

The Cornish Amateur Radio Club offers two
special award certificates for working authorized
International Marconi Day Award stations: one is
for transmitting stations and the other for short
wave listeners. Operation will take place through
out the 24 hours of April 23 on all HF bands, the
main mode of operat ion being SSB. However, all
modes are permitted (except communication via
the internet) and activity is encouraged.Operation
on the VHF/UHF bands will not count towards the
award. Provide a full log extract certified by at least
one other amateur.

· 12 Welfs Woods Rd.. Columbia, CT 06237
e-mail: <k 1bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>

T
he award hunter has a definite "qoar' in his
or her on-the-air activity . Very similar to coin
or stamp collecting. the award hunter is

always on the alert to make a contact that will ful
fill a secondary purpose, in addition to the usual
enjoyment of making a contact or discovering an
interesting person on the other side of the OSC.
As the bands are scanned, the hunter is forever
on the lookout for those interesting stations whose
callsigns indicate something unusual-eqeneral'y
an odd prefix that might represent an anniversary
or special event that may count for an award. Last
month's column covered the special calls used by
Belgian amateurs. ON4UN was workable as
0 04UN. Perhaps you have an index card near
the rig to show that you need one more ~OO" pre
fix to apply for the 175 Years Belgium Award.

As I scan the bands. or sort through incoming
bureau cards, I'm always on the alert for a card
that can be used to complete an award require
merit-for example, an island with a new IOTA
(Islands On The Air) number, a new Japanese
"city" or "gun," a new French province (the first
two digits of the zip code is the province code).
any Belgian OSL for that country's Post Code
award (the values of the postal codes are added
up to meet the required 1,000,000 point mini
mum), or a new Russian -RDA" number (this is
Russia's USA-CA. but even bigger).
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Whenever you hear the prefix HF75, you know som ething 's
up, The HF prefix belongs to Poland , and it isn't used very
much. The 75 s ig nifies an anniversary. This following award
is a "triple header" in that it commemorates the 75 th anniver
sary of Poland'S national amateur radio organization . Po lsk i
Zwiazek Kr6tkofalowc6w (P ZK). 80 years s ince the creation
of the IARU (Internationa l Amateur Radio Union). and 10

years o f the existence 01 the amateur radio m agazine Swiat
Radio. You have all of calendar year 2005 to earn the need·
ed points . and since Polish sta tio ns are active in most con 
tests. inc luding the ir own. Ih is should be an easy one.

T he Jubilee Award is available to licensed amateurs and
shortwave listeners. All radio contacts held between January
1 and December 3 t , 2005 count for the award. All bands and

Steve Bogyo, HAODU. USA ·CA All Counties # 1101, July23, 2004.

tor. My best friend, Gyozo. HAOMM , was my teammate, Whe n
preparing for the trip with my wife IId iko, HA0UZ, I found out that
the County Hunter's Convention was be ing held in Phoenix ,
Arizona just a week before the WATC event. Since we wanted to
combine the ~off i c ial~ radio trip with sightseeing, the decision was
made to attend the convention, see the Grand Canyon, and then
drive to l os Angeles to see some old friends, and then on to San
Francisco .

We had fun in Phoenix! (At lea st I had fun . and IIdiko generously
let me talk and talk and talk with other county hunters for many
hours.) Then alter WATC, we flew to Chicago and drove to Toronto
and Niagara Falls.

In Phoenix I met good old AI, KG5J, who offered to help me with
the MACs. But it took me another three years before I picked up
county hunting again. In 1999 I decided I should finish the "pro
[ect."and f really took it seriously th is time. I started working mobi les
on the CW net and started reading the internet forums and orga
nizing skeds with mobiles. It went very well, and most mobiles were
very helpful. Sometimes I was not happy about net policies (in the
older days, in between runs you could work a last, or next-to-last] ,
but in fact it was Quite easy to listen to Jim. K2JG. as he is best in
picking up and pulling through Europeans.

I promised myself I would not mention any causcns. but there
is one fine gentleman with whom I have not missed a single sked
over the years: Jerry, WOOXQ. gave me at least 200 new ones.
There are many, many others who helped me a lot. but th is write
up would be too long if I listed them all.

By earty May 2004 I had them all, except for hancock, TN. On
may 10th I finally put this very last one in the log. Twenty-seven
years of hard work! No, I'm not going to do it again. but I will be
adding more entities to my OXCC totals. work some new IOTA
(Islands On The Air) islands, and even start to chase Aussian
Districts. -73. Steve, HAODU

Steve Bogyo, HABDU
USA·CA All Counties #1101 , July 23, 2004

This is not going to be an ordinary story of how I worked them
all. In fact, by the time I received my number. I decided not to write
anything about iI. But then on the last day of 2004. I sat down and
went through what I had achieved in the year. and I changed my
mind. I am the very first HA staten to get this award. I wanted to
celebrate 30 years of my license with an All Counties endorsement
on my award, and I sure did .

It started in 1976, when I read a copy of CQmagazine fromcover
10 cover 20 times. (Note that at the lime CQ was not available here
on newsstarcs.) I read this very nice article by Dorothy Johnson.
WB9ACY. then USA-CA custodian. and I said to myself. ' Hey. this
is something-all counties from a distance like mine!" Very soon I
sent a few dollars to Dorothy and I received a USA-CA Aecord
Book. Even this was a bit risky. as we were not even allowed to
possess any hard currency!

In 1977 I started collecting counties. My first appearance on the
14336 net was not quite successful. I did not quite understand what
was going on. and when the voice asked. -wne else needs
Sandoval. New Mexico,- I screamed into the microphone 01 the
Tempo One. "I do!- The net control told me to give a report, and I
gave him 59 (thinking he was in Sandoval). but of course the real
mobile did not copy me and I was left atone in frustration.

1979 and 1980 brought some very good conditions on 10 meters,
and I worked hundred s of counties, pull ing them nicely in the record
book, which started to fill up, Every quart er a package of incoming
QSls arrived at the local radio club, and I eagerly sorted them to
see how many cards had arrived . By 1984 I had over 500 coun
ties confirmed , and then came the prob lem : How to get the award ?
In Hungary- and I think most of the socialist countries-the ama
teur rad io societies controlled the award applicat ions, so let te rs
sent to the cen tral bureau had been opened and the lACs went to
a "central inventory." The hams then cou ld apply for the necessary
amount of lACs if they wanted to apply for awards such as DXCC,
etc. Of course , USA-CA was not a priority to be supported , so I
had to aga in take the risk of buying lACs on the black market and
sending them to WB9RCY, Anyway, the very first USA-CA-500 to
HA arrived, and I prOUdly showed it to a lot of people (most of
them--even hams-thought I was stupid, hi).

In the mid-'80s the conditions were poor. and I was busy with
other things, such as marriage. divorce , jobs. etc. the in 1988, legal
regulations changed and I cou ld buy my first radio. a used Drake
TA71From 1989-1 99 2 I work ed over 50,000 U.S. stations. most
of them on 10 meters SSB. I also studied the '336 net. and when
10 died out. I went to 20 SSB and worked mobiles sometimes until
2 AM local time. I also realized I needed someone in the U.S. to
help me with MACs (mobile reply coupons-ed.). Dennis. NQ9E
(now wgOM), offered his help , and con firmations started to arrive
in large quantities. About half of the slates were completed . and
the 1000. 1500, and 2000 stickers were anached to the award .

In April 1991 I visited Burt. NOFYA. and we went to the Dayton
Hamventio~ (if you are a believer. you have to go to Mecca ...).
On our way to Dayton, Burt let me (illegally?) operate under his
callsign. NOFYR/M. trom a lew counties. On the way back from
Dayton to MInneapolis, we stopped to see N09E. so I could meet
him in person. I passed the Extra Class tests in Minneapolis. so
soon after I returned to Hungary . I became AAOEY (a couple of
years later I changed it 10 N9DU).

Then in the mid-'90s I lost interest again, largely because 01 poor
condi tions. But in 1996 I was invited to take part in the World
Aadiosport Team Championships in san Francisco as a competi -
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Slovakia 's Castles Award is issued by Radioclub Stupava
OM3KFYforcontact with hams from at feast25cities or towns

where burgs, castles, forts, and other fortifications exist.
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The award is issued by Radioclub Stupava OM3KFY to all
licensed amateurs and SWLs for contact with hams tram at
least 25 cities or towns where burgs, castles, forts, and other
fortifications exist. Each locality has a reference number and
the application should include this number. The locality list
can be obtained from the award manager upon request.
accompanied by an SAE plus IRC, or via e-mail:
<daraS@minv. sk.>. Contacts on or after January 1, 1993 on
all amateurbands and modes with the exceptionof repeaters
count for the award. asLs are not required.

modes may be used . To qualify, applicants need 75 points
lor the basic award and 750 points tor the trophy award. Polish
stations have to contact members of PZK for these contacts;
fore ign amateurs can communicate with any Polish stations.
Scoring is as follows:

1. Each aso with a Polish station _ 2 points.
2. Each aso with special callsign stations (75 years of

PZK) with prefixes SP75, S075. SPO • 5 points.
3. Each aso with a special cal1sign station ((75 years of

PZK and 80 years at IARU) with an IARU suffix "" 10 points.
4. A aso with HF75PZK "" 15 points.
European stations outside of Poland may multiply these

point values by 2; OX stations outside Europe multiply these
points by 3.

For the basic award, each Polish station may only be con
tacted once. For the trophy award, you can count one aso
with the same Polish station using CW, one on phone, and
one using any digital mode on each band. Endorsements are
available for all RTTY, PSK, and SSTV modes.

The cost of the award for foreign stations is 5 Euros, $US5,
or 5 (new) IRCs. The award will be issued until the end of
2009. Applications for the Jubilee Award should be sent to:
PZK Award Manager Augustyn Wawrzynek, SP6BOW. P.O.
Box 54, 85-613 Bydgoszcz 13. Poland.

Slovakia's Cas11es Award (Diplom Siovenske hrady a
zamky). This is the first of two awards that focus on castles
featured in this month's column. The rules for this one are
somewhat lenient, as all you need to do is work thecity where
the castle or lort is located. The impressive list of valid cities
and towns is available on the radio club's website noted
below. The list can also be used as an application. Someone
has done significant homework here!
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videos

videos

Getting Started In Ham Radio - How 10 select equipment, antennas.
bands. use repealer stances . grounding, basic soldering.
Getting Started In VHF - Inlro to VHF. Repeater usage,
packet, satellites and more exctc VHF op modes.
Getting Started In DXlng - Top DXers share experiences
with equipment. antennas, op skills and a SLing.
Getting Started In Packet - De-mystify packet. Info on mak
ing contacts, bullet in boards. networks , satellites.
Getting Started In Amateur Satellites - How ops set up
slations. l ocate and track ham satellites.
Getting Started In Contesting - Advice and op tips l rom Ken
won, K1EA. K1AR and others!
Ham Rad io Horizons - Step-by-step instructions lor the
prospective ham on how to get involved.

$~each - Now $ 12.95 Buy more and savel ...!c",
Buy 2 or J lor $1 1.95 each
Buy 4 to 6 lor $ 10.95 each

Buy all 1 lor your Club lor only~
Now $69.9511---------------------------------------

:
:::Gentng Started in Contestmg

Ham Radio Horizons

Total Videos X $~~~~••
Shippinw handling $
Total $

""_ Gettong Started in Ham Radio_ _ GelIong Started in VHF
_ Getbng Started in DXing_

_ Gett ing Started in Pacllel Radio
_ Getting Started in Ham

SateMes

U,S. and 1l 0...tll~.·odd 54 1hippIng/i'lOlldll"9.
Foo~ • shlpplng{handling el>afge'l are ealeulaillCl by Old« wfighl a desiinaIIon.

Name _
Address _

Cdy _

State Zip _

Credil Card NO.__=-=--,-_ -::.,.,- Expi ration date .~i::I:.
Melhod 01 payment 0 Check 0 Money Order 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Discover 0 AmerIcan Express

CO Communications, Inc., 25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, NY 11801/516-681 -2922; Fax 516-681-2926
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ace Diploma Castells de Cotalunya
+,.~:=:. ~ .~

To earn Spain 's Diploma Castilfs de Catalunya. work castles
in the Catalunya province. The award is sponsored by

the U.R.E.·Montsi and Radio Club 3M.

The CO OX Field Award
Look elsewhere in this issue for the rules 01 ' The CO OX Field

Award" just announced by Co. Con tacts made as long ago as 1980
count for this award . which requires confirmation from al lea51 50 01
the 324 grid fields covering every part of our planet. Theses fields
include ocean and polar regions, which should lead to some inter
estingexpeditions in the future.There will be nowranglingover -enn
ties." dead countries," and other delightful geo-polilical dog-fights.

Basic award is issued for 25 localities.
Endorsement stickers for 50. 75. 100. 110. up to 190

localit ies.
Plaque is awarded for contact with 200 localities.
Slickers lor the plaque for 210 to 290 localities are

available.
Fees: Basic award 10 Euros, $US10, or 10 lACs; plaque

20 Euros, $US20, or 20 IRCs.
Sticker: 2 Eurcs. $US2, or 2 IRCs. GCR list (including cas

tle reference number) and lee should be sent to: Award
Manager OM2FY, lng. Branistav Daras, Ruzova 16, SK-900
31 Stupava. Slovakia; <hllp:llwww.hamradio.sk> (use the
"diplomytlink] .

Spain's Diploma Castills de Catalunya (DCC). Another
European country well known for its castles is Spain. In fact .
in September last year I had a great time climbing though a
twelfth century castle overlooking the town of Consuegra in
historic Spanish La Mancha country. It is a wonderful loca-

Oops...

In the sidebar ~A Heart-Healthy Crystal Set," in
February's -wcrtoof Ideas" column (p. 65, Feb. 2005 CQ) ,
there is an error in the schematic. There is no connection
to ground in the line between the galena crystal and the
antenna (this would connect the antenna directly to ground,
short out the coil, and nothing would work).

On page 92 of the same issue, we correctly identified
Tom Harrell. N4XP. three times in two photo captions. but
on the fourth etten. accidenta lly changed his first name to
Tim. Sorry, Tim, Tom. Joe. Bob...

Tnx 10 Paul. K5RT. for making both catches.
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County Hunters Come to the Aid of
Fellow County Hunter
By Mike Fatchett. WOMU

On January 4. 2005 . N2QCW reported on the KJIMC County
Hunter forum thai the va n of long -time county hunter Silver.
KCOJG , had been becken into and all of his radio gear and his
antenna were stolen. Dennis, N6PDB, responded, -ters all help .
In the spirit of ham rad io, let's all contribute to the replacement
of his gear: Dennis indicated that he was in for the first $50. A
number of other people ind icated that they would also like 10 con
tribute . Jim , KZ2P, and Chuck, K9IA, offered to loan Silver a radio
until he could get a replacement.

John. W5UGO, suggested that I create a website 10 collect
donations over the internet using Amazon .com's honor system.
Using the honor system would allow people to donate to the cause
easily using a credit card . The site was quickly set up and dona
tions sta rted to come in. Some people preferred to pay by check,
and those were sent directly to me.

Being a former employee at HRQ (Ham Radio Outlet), I was
able to get a new ICOM IC -706MkJl, mast. and resonators
shipped overnight to Silver. Thanks to John, N5EHP, Manager.
HRG-Denver. lor making sure everything was shipped properly .
Ray, WG6X, generously offered his expertise , the use of his
garage , and various antenna masts and parts. Ray and Silver
were able to get a new antenna mounted and the cables fixed
for the arrival of the radio the next day. Silver installed the radio
and was back on the road handing out counties on his w ay home.

I received a total of $795 in donations. This will cover the
deductible for Silver's insurance and a few of the items the insur
ance company would not cover, plus a few extra dollars lor gas
for his next county hunting adventure . I know Silver has been
greatly touched by everyone's generosity and assistance.
Thanks to all the contributors for helping out a long-time county
hunter in need. The Spirit of Ham Radio is alive and well with
county hunters!

tion tor an antenna, since like so many other castles. it was
built on the highest ground in the vicinity. The following award
is available lor contacting castle stations located in northeast
Spain, in those provinces facing the Mediterranean.

The award is sponsored by the U.R.E .-Montsi and Radio
Club 3M. SWL okay. Work castles in Catalunya province on
or after January 1. 1994. All bands and modes except cross
band osos okay.

EA stations need 35 castles with at least three castles in
each of the four Catalan provinces. Other stations : 25 cas
tles with at least one of the four Catalan provinces. In all
cases, it is obligatory to contact with five castles of the
province of Tarragona. The provinces are: Barcelona,
Tarragona. ueee. and Girona. Endorsements are available
for each additional ten castles. For the trophy. you must have
earned the c estmos de Catalunya diploma and endorse
ments lor 200 castles .

Fee lor the diploma : for EA stations 3 Euros or 5IRGs; oth
ers -t Euros or 7 IRCs. Endorsements lor SASE. Trophy costs
30 Euros.

Send GCR list to : Ure Montsia Radio Club 3M . Apartado
146 c .p. 43540. Sant Carles Bapita Tgna, Spain; <http://
www.diplomadcc.come-.

You are invi ted to submit the rules and a sample copy 01
your club or group's awards for a future column. Publicity is
the key for a successful awards program. CO can provide a
forum for the publicity. 73, Ted, K1 BV

Visit Our Web Site



Checking Those Logs

By this time we start to get a pretty good idea 01 who's
at the top 01 the totem pole and the entries are filed
according to band ctassification.

Now comes the real work. cross-ehecking . Of neces
sity, because 01 the great number of logs, only spot
checking in most cases. But if your SCOfe is in the top
grouping you'll get more than that and if only one cross
check does not jibe. you're going to get a real going over.
So, if the percentages have been working for you, don't
press your advantage too far. Your luck might be run
ning out and you and it could prove embarrassing ,

Usually, we deduct these phantom contacts, as well
as duplicates, and let it go at that, but it's becoming a bit
irritating and we are strongly considering the creation of
a disqualificat ion list. Certain errors are understandable
and ignorance of the rules can be forgiven, but it is a con
test lor two-way transmission, not Swts .

Each year we receive a certain number of unscored
logs. "I do not understand the rules; please check my
log~ is the usual plea. If Ben happens to get his hands
on it first, it 's sure to end up in the check-log lolder. But,
I usually rescue it and Mac or Andy will do the scoring .
Irs no fun when there are 500 or more contacts and no
separation is made from band to band. Unscored logs
from distant points are understandable,but when the call
is a WrK-well, Ben's right, and next year our check·1og
list is going to get bigger.

There are many other time -consuming details
checking the operating time on bordertine cases, mak
ing sure it's properly d assified as to single ormom-coer
ator. compiling the d ub scores , etc. Some contestants
are still sending us their phone and CW logs in the same
mailing, and you have to see some of the loreign logs to
appreciate the difficulty we have in trying to decipher the
information.

Finally, everything has been checked and the winners
determined. Now there is still the big tab ahead of us
preparing the material for the printer , and when that's put
to bed there is still a list of over 550 ce rtificates that we
have to prepare, Making out the certificates is Wayne's
secretary 's job, and does Kathie dread that tedious
assignmen t, for it's not only making out the certificates
but the mailing labels as well and some of the foreign
addresses are co nfusing.

1

April's Contest Tip
Spares anyone? We aren't ta lking about bowl ing this

lime either. Planning is one of contesting's greatest
skills. and that indudes ensuring against disaster as
well . Before you gel ready for the next serious contest
effort. make sure you've tried to line up some spare
gear in case that at some point inevitable equipment
fa ilure comes to visit your operat ion. Having access to
an extra transceiver . laptop, amplifier . or keyer is just
common sense. It would be a shame 10 give up on a
contest while a willing, helpful ham neighbor has an
extra TS-85O sitting on the shell. Remember thai th is
strategy is a two-way street. If you have exi ra gear sit
ting around, make some arrangements with a local
buddy as wel l. If we have the potential 10 share our
resources in lime of need, all 01 our scores can go up!

L
og checking and reporting have been with us
as long as contesting itself , Contest adjudi
cation is a natural part of the contesting

process. A question often asked by hams as well
as non- hams is ' How do 'they' know you've actu
ally talked to all those people?" Much has been
written about todays modern Iog--checking tech
niques. but the history of earlier methods is often
a mystery. This month let me take a crack at the
early days of log checking and share some of my
personal experiences.

I have to admit right up front that I have little
insight into the log--checking techniques that were
used in the very early days of contesting (there may
be other "old timers" who will want to share their
knowledge with me after reading this). That being
said, we fortunately have some access to the
process which began about 50 years ago. One
source is the description provided in the July 1959
CO contest column written by Frank Anzalone,
W1 WY. My,how times have changed. Frankwrote :

Since there is no co ntest activity for the next couple 01
months, this would be a good lime to answer a request
made by many readers : "How do you fellows go about
judging a OX con test?"

Naturally, right after acontest has taken place, the logs
start ro lling in. first Irom the nearby US districts and a lit
de later from the foreign countries. Rather than wait for
a supply to pile up , they are immediately sorted, first into
continents and later into countries and districts . As th is
is being done, a tatly sheet is also anached to each log
and the daimed score and other pertinent information
are noted.

As they are being filed we also check the score, tabu
lation, etc. An experienced contest checker can tell at a
glance it everything is in order or it the log needs closer
checking. II the score is way out of line , it usually indicates
that the guy has been multiply ing everything in sight,
instead 01 Zones plus Countries multiplied by the eso
points . However, we don't get many 01 these, as most
everybody has been educated . They are also now famil
iar with the rule of a completed contact counting 3 points,
but only 1 poin t when irs from the same continent.

'2 Milch8/1 Pond Road, Windham, NH 03087
e-mail: <K IAR@contesting.com>

Mar. 19-20
Mar. 19-20
Mar. 19-20
Mar. 19-21
Mar. 27-28
Ap<.2-3
Ap<.2-3
Ap<.2-3
Ap<. 2-3
Apr. 9-10
Apr. 9-10
Ap<.1 0
Apr. 16
Apr. 16-17
Apr. 16-1 7
Apr. 23-24
Apr . 23-24
Ap<. 23-2'
Ap<. 23-2'
Ap<. 23-2'
May 28-29

Calendar of Events
BARTG RTTY Contest
Russian OX Contest
CLARA and Family HF Contest
Virginia esc Party
CO WW WPX SSB Contest
SP OX Contest
EA RTTY Contest
Missouri esc Party
acWA Spring esc Party
JIDX CW Contest
Georgia esc Party
UBA Spring SSB Contest
Holyland OX Contest
YU OX Contest
Michigan OSO Party
OX Colombia tnt'l Contest
SP OX RnY Contest
Helvetia Contest
Florida esc Party
Nebraska eso Party
CO WW WPX CW Contest
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2004 CO WW WPX CW Contest Results Correction
In the WPX CWscores listings published in the March issue, the U.S.ORP participants

were inadvertently lett out. The following is the ORP listing in its entirety .
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Dayton Hamventlon® Contest Dinner
The Nonh Coast Contesters group has announced the 13th annual Dayton Contest

Dinner to be held Saturday, May 21 , 2005 at 6;30 PM (cash bar opens at 5:30 PM) at the
Crowne Plaza Hotel, downtown Dayton, Ohio. Master of Ceremonies will be John Oorr,
K1AR.

Price is$33.00 per person.Seating is limitedto300. soorderyourtickets earty.Deadline
to- orders is May7. There will be no tickets availableattre cooe.Orders are handledexclu
sively by Craig Clark, Kl0X, at Radioware and Radio Bookstore. P.O. Box 209, Rindge,
NH 03461 <http://www.radio-ware.com>.CaIl 1-800-457-7373 (1-603-899-6957 for inter
national) Mon.-Fri.• 10 AM to6 PM eastern USA lime (fax 1-603-899-6826. 24 hours). You
can alsoa-mail orders to: <jcdark@worldpath.neb (Visa. Mastercard. American Express
okay; no COD orders). E-mails must include charge card + number, callsign. and return
address information. Tickets will be sent via First Class mail no later than May 10. Please
allow plenty 01lime lor your dinner tickets toarrive before you leave for Dayton. Radioware
and Radio Bookstore is not responsible for dinner tickets lost in the mail.

Special thanks to Craig Clark, K10X. for again handling the dinner tickets. and to OX
Engineering for sponsoring the tickets this year.

I hope that in some small way this expla
nation will make you fellows realize the
tremendous job we on the contest commit
teeare confrontedwitheach year. So,before
you send in that contest log next lall, make
sure everything is in order. It will be greatly
appreciated.

73 for now, Frank, W1WY

Unlike the world of five decades ago,
today's environment of e-mail robots,
Cabrillo files, and USN reports certain
Iy points to massive changes that mir
ror the very sport itself. However,before
we jump right to today's world, let me
take you back to a period of time be
tween the 1950s and today-the log
checking world of the early 1980s.

At that poin t in time there were still no
computers, yet the demand and need
to effectively check contest logs was still
there. I was a new member of the CO
WW Contest Committee and was
amazed at the volume of logs (and
work !) that had to be manually pro
cessed by the committee, Since at that
time there were no computer logs, huge
batches of paper logS that reached up
to the ceiling needed to be sorted out.
Aher being received at CO headquar
ters, they were then forwarded to Bob
Cox, K3EST, who logged the raw en-
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tries and subsequently distributed them
to committee members. Each commit
tee member had an assigned geo
graphic area or operating category-in
my case, USSR logs.

Many of the Soviet logs, particularly
the multi-operator entries. were a work
of art. They were hand copied from the
orig inal logs and in some cases bound
into booklets for submission. I still have
a few of them in my basement. includ
ing famous old calls such as UK9AAN,
UK2BBB, UK2BAS, RG6G. etc. I can't
even imagine the work involved in ere-

ating these masterpieces ,written in per
fect script , not to mention the manual
duping and scoring process. Bemem
ber,gang. no computers were involved!

Given that there were indeed no com
puters on either end 01 the process, the
CO Contest Committee had to perform
its duties manually as well. Checking in
those days began with a visual inspec
tion of the large logs (the smaller scores
did not receive equal treatment for obvi
ous reasons). Some of the areas mat
received particular focus were time vio
lations.duplicates (yes, we actually had
to check to make sure dupes were not
lett in the logs. intentionally or other
wise).bad calls,etc. Even inthosedays.
it was rare to see a OSO removed from
a log without tangible evidence. As a re
sult, impressive initiative was employed
to produce long lists of cross-checking
requests between committee members
(without e-mail assistance !) to either
spot-check a log or veri fy suspicious
OSOs. Given the incredible logistic lim
itations. it was a process that funda
mentally worked .

Upon completion of the adjudication
process. we then had to compile the final
results by hand-writing the callsign and
scoring information on large "blue
sheets.' which were ult imately consoli
dated by K3EST and submitted to CO
along with operator lists, soapbox com
ments. summary tables. and "the story."
CO staff would then manually enter the
"blue sheet- data into their typographical
systems and ready the information for
the printer. To this day. I still find it mirac
ulous that a log entry from Uzbekistan
actually made it into print, given all of the
opportunities for human error.

Fasl Forward 10 Today
Welt, somehow between 1980 and to
day we've launched the NASA Space
Shuttle, deployed the PC to nearly

Visil Our Web Site



K2 Transceiver Now with DSP!

Multi Mode
Interface
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Final Comments
That does it for this month. Thankfully,
the winter is nearly behind us and we
can look forward to warm weather and
new antennas. Until next month, see
you in the contest! 73, John, K1 AR

part this is largely the same as it has
been for decades. Of course , we have
new categories and additional analysis.
but contesting is ultimately about stack
ranking resu lts, one competitor against
another. That's the part of contesting
that is Ultimately most rewarding and
one which will never change. The ben
efits from improved adjudication are the
icing on an already tasty cake!

Wny pay $2000+ for worid-dass pertormence?
Our 1<2/100 (l ooW) and K2 (lOW) SSBlCW HF

transceiver kits top the charts for far less
K2 base pricing sta rts at S599. And now
you can add our internal KDSP2 unit, WIth
eutc-ootcn. noise reduction, and versatile
audio filtering. Recent kit updates make
the K2 an even better value, and easier
to build than ever. Other new kits include

Transverters for 50/1 44/222 MH z, and th e
KRC2 Band Decoder. See our web site for details.

Phone: (831) 662-8345 salcs@tlccraft.com
P.O. Box 69, Aptos, CA 9500 1.()()69

ALL-IN-ONE
USB and Sound Card

micro KEVER
- No COM or lPT PDt" ..-q1JQd. u...jut;l one usa pori and Sound Card
_OJ-;Ite CWosse, PSIt3, . RTTY. SSTV. ECI'IOl.irII< _ ....". /
-waorated compute< conlI'llI port lor .. modem,,~
_ Unique Me ~_~ Sou!'Id Card ~.~ RADIO ....,;0 _c:l'IinQ
- CompIeIa~ ....- bar un Cllf"IIlUW and radio
-~~ CW Wln,,-, c!'Oll - CW memoo"
• FSK RTTY ouIpulandl(eylng e...«. b "" .......

www.microHAM.com

'V E L ECR AFT
www.el ecraft .com

Looking Ahead in CO

Here's a look at articles we're working on for upcoming issues of CO:

* Another new CO program to "Wake Up DXing~

· 2004 Results, CO World-Wide RnY DX Contesl
• ~US Hams in Iraq,~ by AB3ACIY19AC
* ~Assault on Mount Mitchell; by KA2CLX

Do you have a ham radio SIOry to tell? See our writers' guidelines on the CO
website at <htlp:llwww.cq-amateur-radio.comlguide.hlml:>

rate your logging was in a contest. With
the availability of USN reports and good
old-fashioned peer pressure, we have
really improved in recent years. If you
want more information on the subject, I
suggest you read <http://www.cqww.
com/cqwwubn.htm» for a complete tuto 
rial on USN reporting.

The Final Results : Last. there are
the fina l published contest results. The
economics of the publishing world have
had an impact on available space for
contest reporting . Fortunately, the inter
net is increasingly picking up the slack.
At the end 01 the day, with all of the
changes that have taken place in the
log-checking business, a set 01 final re
su lts is still produced , and for the most

every home in the modern world, rolled
out the inte rnet, and created RAP
music, It's been a busy 25 years, Such
is the case for contest log checking, too.
For most of tocay's contests, e-mailing
your log to a contest robot for process
ing is the standard mode of operation.
The COWW, for example,now receives
only a few hundred paper logs, with over
98% being submitted electronically.

As I wrap up with an ever-sa -brief
view of today's log -checking universe,
it may be most useful to frame the think
ing in terms in active use today. Here
we go:

The Robot : Contest robots are not
the mechanical variety we see at sci 
ence fairs and in Hollywood movies, but
rather a software program that simply
provides a means to accept a submit
ted contest log. examine its format,
send it along to the log checke rs for pro
cessing, and provide notification ser
vices to the entrant. Not all robots are
created equal, as many of you have
learned from experience. One day the
software developers who have helped
us get to this point. combined with
incredibly generous contributions of
th eir own personal time, will achieve
their dream of a more universal robot
system th at will make life easier for
everyone. Until that happens. continue
to give your applause tor what they've
already provided. They deserve every
minute of your gratitude.

Cabrillo: In addition to being a nice
seaside road in California, Cabnllo is a
specification that has become the stan
dard for most contest log formats. Its
intent is simply to assist log checkers by
ensuring that a consistent file format is
utilized by everyone, making the task 01
adjudicating logs geometrically easier.
The good news is that for the most part
the world has figured it ou t. It you 're still
struggling , trial and error is the best
method to get there yourself. It wouldn't
hurt to check out <http://www.cqww.
comlcbUnto.htm:>. In addition, be sure
to benefit from the fact that nearly every
modern logging program is now Cabrillo
enabled.

UBN Reports : I could write an entire
column on this SUbject (and perhaps
should at some point). Suffice it to say
that the tracking of esOs that are unique
to just your log and the resultant bad/not
in-log analysis that follows is a key met
ric in the log-checking process. Contest
ing has benefitted enormously from the
availabili ty of this data-not only in the
checking process, but as a useful tool to
help us improve our long-term logging
accuracy . In days past, you really had no
quantitative data to measure how accu-

www.cq-amateur-radio.com



Keeping Up the Interest

I
've talked about doing "other things" to keep up
your interest during lulls in OX activity. I proba
bly even mentioned RnY and PSK. Although

I dabbled in AnY many years ago. I just had not
made a seriouseftort using that mode until recent
Iy. Actually, AnY came up in a conversation a
friend and I had about the Peter I DXpedition. He's
one of these guys who has "worked 'em air and
has been experimenting with ORP and other
th ings to maintain his interest in DXing and the
hobby in general.

We decided we would try to work 3Y0X on
Rny. We each acquired one of those computer
to-radio interface devices and started checking
out this "new" mode. My friend became interest
ed in PSK and has been enjoying the fascination
of thaI mode, while I took the Any approach.

The first weekend I got on the air with the above
in mind I discovered a RTTY contest and pro
ceededto makebetween 50 and 60 contacts.Now
I've been contesting for a long time, but this was
something totally different. I wasn't bold enough
to try calling ca. so I just went the search-and
pounce route, seeking out those signals I could
copy pretty well. It was fun, and I had a good time
figuring out how to tune the receiver and all the
other things that go along with RnY. Those of
you who have been doing this for awhile are prob
ably chuckling. Well, I hadn't, and it was fun 10
learn something new.

Since that first experience, I've tried a few other
RnY contests and gainedmore knowledge in the
process.Also, in betweenthe contests I found that
I could work a lot of good DX with this mode. 1
haven't been brave enough to try runn ing my
amplifier on RTTY yet, so I just loaf along at 50-75
watts output and still have managed to work 50 or
so countries. No, it's not a big deal, but I've learned
a lot and have managed to have some fun along
the way.

The point here is that even an old dog like me,
with 50 years of DXing and contesting under my
belt. found something worthwhile to occupy my
time between DXpeditions. RTTY is a totally dif
ferent experience, and you actually have to work
at it a bit. It's not like 55B, where you just tune in
a signal and speak into the microphone to make
a contact. With the digital modes you have to
spend some time learning the ropes. but once you
do. you can have fun and start building the totals
on those modes.

I recall a commercial sometime back that said,
'Try it. You'll like it." The digital modes are like that
commercial. Give them a try. You just might like
them.

Peter I DXpedtion Postponed
After alt the hard work and expense of getting
everything and everyone to Argentina, the Peter

·P.D. Box DX, Leicester, NC 28748·0249
e-mail: <n4aa@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Wendy, BV2RS, lives ;n Taipei, Taiwanandoper
ates from this impressive ham shack. (Photo

courtesy of Franz, DJ9ZB)

I DXpedition team reluctantly released the follow
ing information on February 17, just as they
thought they would be boarding the ship headed
for Peter I:

I am afraid we have bad news. AllAM local l ime
loday we learned thai our charter vessel , the Cavendish
Sea, had nol yet sailed from the port of Comodoro
Rivadavia . The Cavendish Sea was to sail to ushuara.
Arg enlina to pick up the OXpedition leam and their
equipment on Friday, February 18th. W e were 10 sail
belore noon.

Because they have delayed their arrival until Sunday,
and with a projected Monday departure , we have sim
ply run oul 01tim e. This latest delay on lap of numerous
previous delays simply makes it impossible for us to

John Shelton. K1XN, of the GoUsVGoWin con
ducted a worldwide survey for the Top OSL
Manager for 2004. Over 2000 responses were
received and the top five nominees were Phil
Whitechurch, G3SWH; Roger Western, G3SXW;
Nigel Cawthorne, G3TXF; Antonio Cannataro,
fZ8CCW;andJoe Arcure, W3HNK. Each of them
will receive one of these handsome p laques.

(Photo courtesy of John, K1XN)

Visit Our Web Site



The WPX Program

TH-F6A•

DX4WIN V6
w Supports Electronic
QSl Submission

Fea turing in tegrated PSK3J,
and Dill" Radio Support

OX-lWt~ now combines the qua lily
fealU~", fk~ibi lty and <:U'I011lt"r

!>uppt"" if " famous for. wit h a high
qual ity INTEGRATED PS IOI

inlerface. S o lunger do you have 10 ""orl
PSK and then log in separate application,. II
can ALL he done within DX-IWI;o.;. using all

sl.mdard DX-IWI;-'; featu res .

UX4\\lS \t·rs ion 6.0 on tj ~9.95

Shipping 506.95 US!S 11 DX.
Upgr.l<ks availabje for previous ve....i'llh

To order, or for more informa tion , C' MI' uc·I:

Rap idan Data Systems
1'0 Box -\111. L OCU, 1 Grove. VA 225(111
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Email: suppon@ldx-lwin.com
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for export.
Mobiles & Handhelds

TETRA
E-MAIL tetracom@aol.com

Tel : 928-345-6769
Gary J Austin

Radios must be multi channel
and programmable.

GE, Motorola, Uniden
All makes considered

PAYMENT ONCOLLECTION
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known to the ARRL's computerized
DXCC system, with the exception of
individual standings for 5 Band DXCC.
ARR L Membership Services Manager
Wayne Mills. N7NG . says the website
listing is more complete than the DXCC
Yearbook ever was, since the printed
list did not list inactive band-accounts
for the previous year.

OllEY. DJ1YH. KueA. VE2lJW. $MA. UAOf"l. OJ3JSW.
OUCl..E. HB98lN. H1Ke . SMSDAC. RW9SG. WA:JtGHW.
S!HU. W4lAS. l2EAY. RADFU. CT4HH. EAnv. WIlIAL..
lY36A. KlNU. WIlE. UAJAP. EMAT. OIOOWC. KXI"-

SSB IZ5B "'ll<otlQ. KDKG, Dl..MTlIIl. VE9FX. Dl.2CHN. W2OO.
"" . """' "" .S53MJ AI6Z.. R\J3DX. W99l1*t. ClIEEN. GfPWA, OK1FEO.

EUITT.

cw
31'*8.•~_•.•• S53MJ

CW, 800 fSJIW 1250 S53MJ. 1SOlI FsYJ. ZJlIO SSINR
558: 650 S&3ttoU,7OOAE90X-.(2S0 12PJ.fL
" XED: ilXI "' ,HOQ 1000 G30CA 1350 SS3MJ. 2OlIO
JMGWU. • 25O 12PJA. 5000 WA2HZR,

10 ........: JH!lWGT

Awwcl of e .c,JI,,_ liolI»o. : NoI...... W4CRW. KSUR.
K2VV.VE3xN,Pl1~OO. OJ7Cx. Dl3RK, W806SU. Dl.7M,
QN.oIQK, 9A2M.0I<3EA. OK1UP, I+'NO. ZL.JGO.W4BQV.
IQJX. WAIJU P, KWN, wevo. KF20. WBBCNt., W I JR,
f~M. WSUA. cttn , WA.-aMQ. wane. VE7DP, K9BG.
WlCU, G48UE. N3ED. LU3Yl.oW4. NNoiO. KA3A, VE7WJ.
VElIG. NZAC. W9N'UF. NoINX, SMOOJZ, [)Il;5AD. W09IIC.
W3ARK. LA7JO. VK4SS,I8VRK. SMlIAJU, N5TV,W6OlJL.
WBlllRL. WAllYTU , $M6DHU, N4KE, I2UIY, 14eAT.
" K9NS, DEOOXU, OK.SY, UR20D. AB90. FU5WD,
12001<, SM6CST, VEINO. I1JOJ , PY20BU, HISLe . I(}.5W,
K3UA. HM UB, HAeXX, K7U. SM3EVR. K2SHZ. uerezz.
EA7OH.K2f'0A. N6JV.W2HG. 0Nl.-4003. WSAWT, KBOO,
HB9CSA. F68V8. YU7$F. [)F1S0. K7CU. 11POR. KlIl...JN,
YBlITK. K9OFR. 9A2NA. W.UW. NXCI. WlWRUA. I6OOE.
I1EEW .IllRFO.IJCl"W. VE3MS, NUF. KC8PG, Fl l-1W8,
ZPSJCY, KMRNH, 1V3PVO, CT1YH. ZS6EZ. KC7EM.
YUIAS. 1K2IUi. OEOOAO. 11 WXY. unoow. N I IR,
IK~. VE9RJ, WX3N. H89A1JT, KC6X, N6lBF, W5OOO,
I0RIZ. l2MOP, FtlIiMJ. IIB~Z, WOUlU. K9 lt:R. JAOSU,
15ZJK,I2EOW.IK2MAl.K$olS. KAIClV . WZ1A, CTolUW,
KDIFL WTM, 1fOoUIl, S5OA, 1K1GPG. AMWJ, W3N'.
DElE..... W9ll. I7PXV, S53E0. 0F7GK SS7J. EA58M,

DXCC Listings
The annual DXCC Yearbook is out, and
those listings are available on the ARRL
website (www.arrl.org). The website
now features up-to-date listings of
DXCC awards earned. The new system
shows every issued DXCC award

spend a sufficient amount of time on Peter I
10 justify the OXpedition this year. So, we
have no choice but 10 postpone the OX
ped ition until 2006. We believe it is essen
tial to allow enough time on Peter I to JUSli
fy the monetary investment made by the
team members, our sponsors . individual
contributors, OX clubs,and OXFoundations.

After having the first vessel, the Antarctic
Dream. de fault on their contract with us,
then the helicopter company default on their
contract, and then after putting everything
back together with a new boat and helicopter
on this past Tuesday, the team has been on
quite an emotional roue-coaster. Our sin 
cerest thanks to everyone lor the encour
agement and support you offered us during
this time,-Bob Allphin. K4UEE. and Ralph
Fedor. KOIR

Truly a disappointment to DXers
around the world . However, we an
should be grateful for the super-human
effort these folks put forth in doing
everything possible to make it happen.
Our collective thanks to all of the team
members for all they have done, and
plan to do next year, to bring Peter I to
the deserving.
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Kanga US - QRP Products
DK9Sa Collapsible Masts, Antennas

KK78 - R2Pro, miniR2, R1, T2,
UVFO, LM-2

W7Z01 - Spectrum Analyzer & TG,
uMountaineer, Power MeIer
Embedded Research 

TiCK Keyers and Enclosures
RMT Engi neering - DDS vfo
2m SOT A Beam by G3CWI
Sunlight Energy Systems

nBet@kangaus.com _ ,kangaus.com
3521 Spring lake Drive

Findlay, OH 45840
419-423-4604 an -767-Q675

Tsunami Emergency
Communications:
Bharathi, VU2RBI,
shown here handling
emergency traffic dur
ing the ahermath of
the tsunami that
struck the Andamans.
(Photo courtesy of
Bharathi. VU2RBf,
and Franz, DJ9ZB)

in VU4 has resulted in my accepting
invitations to speak about the DX
pedition and the following emergency
activities (note that Bharathi, VU2 RBI,
or other Indian hams may also appear
at these and other events). Here are the
events/dates that I have accepted : April
15-17. Visal ia (California) International
OX Convention; May 20-22, Dayton
Hamventio~ June 3-5, HamCom in
Arlington, Texas;August 6, Austin (Tex
as) Hamtest. and September 16- 18,
W9DXCC Convention in Chicago. I look

Tsunaml/Andaman
Presentations
Charles Harpole. K4VUD, was on
Andaman when the tsunami hit on
December 26th. The following is a
quote from him: ' The extensive interest

1502 Jones Street. Omllhe . HE 66102
e-ma,l : gnnnell @ 5urpIU!Uiales.com

8 0 0 . 2 4 4.4 5 67 • 402-346 -47 50

www.surplussales.com
Surplus Sales of Nebraska
S PECTX 100" Surge Protected Energy

Center and Tran.fer Switch
iELEJTSM-10l)

- NEMA 3R EncIOIWre
(3-4"W . 20 114·H . 81))
, MechaneiaHy loletlocked MTS
(Wablge-tl)
, Surge BIo. ... Suppf......- SysIftm
, LEOs IAlBrma
, GFI Receptacle CluCI8l
, ' 00 Amp Manual T.-ter S\IWIIC:h
, 30 Amp Gel ....... IrlpuI$
, 0r9R8I OEM COlt 53,000
• Made by A C_o.l.I S\'Sl8I'lI 1
EIecfnc Equ;pm..t a"d Engo_o",

5495 00

' This will list everything and every
body,~ Mills emphasized. "The new sys
tem makes avai lable a separate listing
for each DXCC award type---band or
mode: Even more important, Mills
noted. is that it essentially renders
obsolete the manually generated
monthly and yearty reports. "Under the
new system, DXCC listings will be
updated daily," he emphasized. The
DXCC standings of all ARRL members
will remain in dark type. Callsigns of
non-members who have not submitted
cred its for ten years or more are in
grayed-out type.

Each listing by band or mode is com
plete in a separate Adobe PDF file . The
largest listing (DXCC Mixed) now runs
to more than 50 pages, but the size of
the PDF file is only about 150 kbytes
because of file compression. Printing
format options include U.S. letter-size
or ISO A4 paper. The DXCC listings can
be found at <http ://www.arrl.org/
awardszdxcc/elistinqs>.
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& Hard to Find Parta
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THE WPX HONOR ROLL
The WPX Honor Roll is based on the curreet coofirmed prefixes whiCh are subrmtted by separate applicallon in strict conformance with the CO Master Prelix list
scores are based on the current prehx total, regardless 01 an operator's an-bme count. Honor Roll mU!1 be updated annually by addition to. or confirmation 01. pre
sent loIal. II no up-dale. files ...,;n be made inaetiv1:t.
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737 _ ....",.
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Until next time, enjoy the chase and
have fun ! 73, Carl, N4AA

QSL Information

3Z75Z via SP8AJC
3Z81ARU via SPBAQA
3Z8PHG via SP8YED
3Z91ARU via SP9PRQ
4C2M via EA5KB
4TISO via DL5WM
5B4AGM via W3HNK
5N8NDP via IKSJAN
5T5SN via IZ1BZV
6G1KK via WSUE
7S5LH via SM5RN
8P5A via NNl N
8P9JG via NN1N
8Rl1AH8DX via AHBQX
9GSOO via OL4WK
9H2NCC via 9H4DX
9H3CT via GOWKJ
9H3RW via G4IPE

forward to seeing a lot of you Dxers at
one or more of these events."

Upcoming OX Events
56th Annual Visalia International DX
Convention. This event will be held
April 15-17 at the Visalia Holiday Inn
Hotel & Conference Center, 9000 W.
Airport Drive, Visalia , California. It will
be hosted this year by the Northern

The WAZ Program

17 MeIer SSB
38 " K00EO

20 MeIer SSB
11~ •••.•••••••.••H . ..... ,KW3W

40 MeIer CW
2~ _•..~._.._ K1FK 2. ' ~..W7lGG

All Band WAZ
SSB

. 950 ...__....~.__...OU.Tl . 952 . H ••• KA$€VH

. 951 .._ ._..•_..~.•..JA3ETO . 953.•_...H.~._~....KK5M1

Mixed
83U ,_ . . _ ()1(2\11(. 13015 . """'-

All CW
~I . .$U6YN

FluIes rod .,+. •lor !he WAl p""",." may be ee
tioned br .-dng •~ SAE ... _ ...... of P t ;. 01'
.. iddI .... rod $I .00IO:W/lZ A-.d......,.. FIoyd
GeQld. N5FG. 17 Or.-. ...... Ad.. ............ MS 3115n.
no. p" mg ... 101' .. CO-.dl iI $6-00 101' IIDcrb
_ ~Indude rcur__ CO~""OI'.

oopy-I ..-d $ 12.00 lor~ PIMM .........
chIcI<s pey__ 10 Floyd GerIId. AwkMIIa _idI'll 0Sl
eatds 10 • co~ 01' !he Awwd~ ......
includoI _ pwt ge NSFG ~.-.o be~ .
.....:~....ckl_.

www.cq-amateur..-adio.com

California OX Club with help from the
Central Arizona OX Association and
the Mother Lode OX & Contest Club.
See the following website for more infor
mation : <http://www.ncdxc.org/NcdxcJ
Convention/tndex.htm».

Dayton Hamvention® OX Dinner.
Jay, K4ZLE, tells us that The South 
West Ohio DX Association will be spon
soring the 20th annual OX Dinner to be
held in conjunction with the 2005 Day
ton Hamvention®. The dinner will be
Friday evening , May 20th, at the
Crowne Plaza Hotel , located in Dayton
city center, the same venue as in years
past. Tickets are $32 each, payable in
U.S. funds, and may be ordered from
Jay Slough, K4ZLE, at his Gal/book
address. They will attempt to honor
group seating requests when tickets are

3AiDL3OCH via DL30CH
3BB/HAnM via HA7TM
3D2IHA81 8 via HABIB
3D2IHA9RE via HA9AE
302RElR via HABIB
3GOYM via L.A6E IA
3GOYP via L.A6EIA
3V88 8 via YT1AD
3VeSM via 0L180F
3V8SQ via DL208F
3Y2SNA via LA2SNA
3Z01U via SP2IU
3Z1IARU via SP3MGM
3Z2BYLJ via SPSZIV
3Z35PEF via SPBPEF
3Z4I ARU via SP4JWD
3Z75GA via SP9GFI
3Z751WA via SP71WA

ordered together. There are eight seats
per table and seating is limited. Pro
gram details will be announced as soon
as they are finali zed. This is an excel
lent opportunity to meet/renew acquain
tance with some of the ops you work
and compete against, away from the
hustle and bustle of the Hamvenlion®
itself. Further information may be ob
tained from Jay at <k4zle@arrl.net>.

Dayton Hamvention®Contest Dln
nero The 13th annual Dayton Contest
Dinner will be held Saturday, May 2 1 at
6:30 PM at the Crowne Plaza Hotel . For
details, see K1AR's "Contestinq" eel
umn in this issue of Co.

9K2IDB1 J AW via D81JAW
9L1US via IZOEGA
9L1USiP via IZOEGA
9U2IG4ZFE via G4ZFE
9U2CNC via G4ZFE
9Y4fYL2GM via YL2GM
9Y4fYL2KL via YL2KL
9Y4fYl2LY via YL2LY
9Y4DLH via DJ3FK
9Y4W via YL2KL
9Y4W via W3HNK
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LAST-MINUTE FORECAST
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HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

VHF Propagation
The April Lyrids meteor shower occurs from April
16 to 25, peaking on the UTC night of April 22 at

density, which results in lower MUFs. Short-path
propagation between countries in the Northern
Hemisphere will drop out enti rely . Ten-meter prop
agation peaks in the fall. April and May are fall
months in the Southern Hemisphere, making long
path OX possible. Short-path propagation to South
America , the South Pacific, and other areas south
of the equator will be strong and reliable when
open. However, with the decline of the current solar
cycle, solar activity is not supporting the higher HF
band propagation, so don't expect a lot from 10,
12, and 15 meters.

From April to June fair to good propagation
occurs on both daytime and nighttime paths on the
middle high-frequency bands. The strongest prop
agation occurs on paths that span areas of both
day and night , following the MUF. During April,
peaking in May, and continuing in June, the 17·
and zc-meier bands may offer occasional 24-hour
OX to all parts of the workf. If you hear a lot of echo
on a signal, you might be beamed in the wrong
direction. Try the opposite azimuth. Twenty meters
is more stable as a nighttime band, with propaga
tion following grayline and nightt ime paths.

Low-band propagation is still hot on 40 meters,
with Europe in the evening and Asia in the morn
ings. OCcasional OX openings will occur on 80
meters around sunrise. However, these bands are
quickly be ing degraded by the seasonal increase
in noise.

Sunspots
Observed Monthly , January 2005: 31
Twelve-month smoothed, July 2004: 40

10.7 em Flux
Observed Monthly. January 2005: 102
Twelve-month smoothed, July 2004 : 106

Ap Index
Observed Monthly. January 2005: 22
Twelve-month smoothed, July 2004: 14

Update on the January
Solar Activity Events

C
an you believe it? x -ravs from the X7.1 flare
of January 20 , 2005 began to arrive at 0636
UTe, while enhanced energetic ion levels

began at 0650 UTe . This means thaI the fastest
ions traveled the distance between the Earth and
the sun (150 million kilometers, or 93 million miles.
apart) in approximately 22 minutes, indicating a
speed approximately 40 percent that 01 light!

A very strong proton shock wave hit on January
20. This was the start of the fifth proton shock to
hit during this period. However, based on the flux
level of the highest energy protons (those greater
than 100 MeV), this rad iation sto rm was the
strongest since October 1989, according to NOM
SEC. A rare, strong ground-level event (GLE) was
also observed. GLEs are increases in the ground
level neutrons detected by neutron monitors and
are generally associated with very-high -energy
protons (those greater than 500 MeV). Elevated
neutrons at ground level means there are high flux
es of energetic protons near Earth . High-energy
radiation storms can be part icularly hazardous to
spacecraft and to communication, navigation, and
aviation operations at high latitudes.

The last flare from the active solar region 10720
(the one reported about in last month's column)
was the third largest of solar Cycle 23. It released
a coronal mass ejection (CME) directed straight
toward Earth. The shock wave driven by the CME
arrived at Earth around 1700 UTC on January 21 ,
causing a severe geomagnetic storm (Kp .. 8).

A Quick Look at Current Cycle 23 Conditions
(Data is rounded to nearest whole number)

HF Propagation in April
April is one of the most interesting months for prop
agation. The seasonal change plays out on HF with
acti vity moving up from 40 meters and down from
10 meters.

Ten- and 15-meter propagation suffers during
April and the summer months due to lower maxi
mum usable frequencies (MUFs) in the Northern
Hemisphere. MUFs peak very late in the day dur
ing summer. Summertime MUFs are lower due to
solar heating, which causes the ionosphere to ex
pand. An expanded ionosphere produces lower ion

·P.D. Box 213, Brinnon, WA 98320-0213
e-mail: <cq-prop-man@hfradio.org>
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0630 and 1223 UTC. The hourly visual
meteor rate is expected to be about 15,
with average meteor velocities of about
48 kilometers per second with broad
outbursts. While this shower peaks at
about 10 to 15 visual meteors per hour
(possibly up to 100). or about one per
every live minutes on average. radio
bursts due to smaller meteors occur
more often.

The debris expelled by comet
Thatcher as it moves through its orbit
causes the Lyrids. It is a long-period
comet that visits the inner solar system
every 415 years or so. Despite this long
period , there is activity every year at this
time, so it is theorized that the comet
must have been visiting the solar system
for quite a long time. Over this long peri
od , the debris left with each pass into the
inner solar system has been pretty even
ly distributed along the path of its orbit.

This material isn't quite evenly distrib
uted,however, as there have been some
years with outbursts of higher than usual
meteor activity. The most recent of these
outbursts occurred in 1982, with others
occurring in 1803. 1922, and 1945.
These outbursts are unpredictable and
one could even occur this year. The best
time to work this shower should be from
midnight to early morning.

The unpredictability of the shower in
any given year always makes the
Lyrids worth watching, since we cannot
say when the next unusual return may
occur, If this year's event is average or
better (30 to 60 good-size meteors
entering the Earth's atmosphere every
hour), it should make possible meteor
scatter-type ope nings on the VHF
bands. Check out -chttpz/www.
meteorscatter .net/metshw.btme- for a
very useful resource covering meteor
scatter and upcoming showers.

A seasonal increase in sporadic-E
ionization usually beg ins during April
and continues through the spring and
summer months. Expect an increase in
short-skip openings on both 15 and 10
meters during April. as well as a possi
ble occasional opening on 6 meters.
While sporadic-E openings may occur
at any time, they tend to peak between
8 AM and noon, and again between 5
and 9 PM local time.

Widespread auroral displays can
occur during April, bringing with them
unusual ionospheric short-skip open
ings on the VHF bands. The best times
for these to occur are during periods of
radio storminess on the HF bands. See
the "Last-Minute Forecast" at the begin
ning of this column for the days in April
that are expected to be Below Normal
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This graphshows variousspace-weathermeasurements. The topgraph isa record
of the proton flux arriving at the Earth. Note that a very strong shocJ< hit on January
20. 2005. This was the start of the fifth proton shock to hit during this period. Based
on the flux level of the highest energy protons [» 100 MeV), this radiation storm
was the strongest since OCtober 1989. according to NOAA SEC. A/so note that a
shock driven by the coronal mass ejection arrived at Earth around at 17 UT on
January2'.causing a severe geomagnetic storm (Kp = 8). (Source: NASA/SOHO)

The Ground Level Enhancement (GLE) of January 20, 2005. The fevel observed
at the South Pole was the highest since 1956. which was the largest ever record
ed. This GLE recording shows the very intense levels at both the South Pole and
McMurdo stations in Antarctica. (Source: University ofDelaware, Bartol Research

Ins titute, Neutron Monitor Program <http ://neutronm.bartol.udel.edu>J
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Current Solar Cycle Progress
The Royal Observatory of Belgium re
ports that the monthly mean observed
sunspot number lor January 2005 is
31 .3, a nice jump up lrom December's
17.9, yet still down from November's
43.7. The lowest daily sunspot value of
the month, which was 10, was record
ed on January 8. The highest daily
sunspot count was 65 on January 16.
The 12-month running smoothed
sunspot number centered on July is
40.2, down from June's 41 .7 (adjusted).
A smoothed sunspot count of 28 to 33
is expected for April 2005 by the SIDC.
The SEC predicts the sunspot count to
be 21. give or take about 12 points.

The Dominion Radio Astrophysical
Observatory at Pentcton. BC. Canada.
reports a 10.7-cm observed monthly
mean solar flux 01 102.4 tor January
2005. up from 94.6 for December 2004.
The 12-month smoothed 10.7-cm flux
centered on July 2004 is 105.9, just
down from June's 107.2. The predicted
smoothed to.7-em solar flux for April
2005 is about 84. give or take about 16
points.

The observed monthly mean plane
tary A-index (Ap) for January 2005 is 22,
quite a jump from December's 11. The
12-month smoothed Ap-index centered
on July 2004 is 13.8, about the same as
lor June. Expect the overall geomag
netic activity to be quiet to active during
most days in April. with some isolated
per iods 01storm-level activity. since we
are in the equinoctial season. Reier to
the "Last-Minute Forecast" the days on
which this might occur.

or Disturbed . Don't forget to check out
the CO VHF magazine for more details
on VHF propagation and conditions.

Summary
Please come and participate in my
online propagation discussion forum at
<http ://hlradio.org/forumsl>. I've also
enhanced my Space Weather and
Radio Propagat ion center at <http://
prop.htradio.orq». so take a look.These
resources may also be viewed on a cell 
phone or other wireless device that has
WAPIWML features by browsing to
<http://wap.hfradio.org>.

Drop me an e-mail or send me a let
ter if you have questions or topics you
would like to see me explore in this eel
umn. I'd also love to hear any feedback
you might have on what I have written .
Until next month " ..

73, de Tomas, NW7US/AAAOWA
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DXPEDITIONS on DVD! Contest and DXpedrtl()rl
videos by 9V1YC. 7 d111eren1 biles now availatJle on
both DVO and VHS! VKDlR Heard. Z1.9CI Carr¢eI.
FOOAAA Clipperton. A.52.A Bhutan. VPSTHU South
Sardwictl. VPBGEO South Georgoa.. and WRTe 2002
Finland. $25 eadi. sRpping induded. VISAMe . pay.
pal. or c:hec:lo._Contad Charlie Hansen. NOll, 8655
Hwy D. Napoleon. Me) 64074. or caJl816-690-7535:
e-mail: <nOtt@juno.com>.

HF VERTICAL COMPARISON REPORT: K7LXC
and NOAX tesl cusrcrae. Butternut. MFJ, Force 12.
Hustler. Gap. and Diamond verticals . 54-page report
includes protocol. dala sets. and summaries. $17plus
$4 s-1l . ewww ,championradio.oom... 888·833·3104.

3200+ DIFFERENT AWAR DS from 128 DXCC cccn
trieS. Complete data onkne at <http://Www,dxawards.
com.. . One year tul aa:ess just 56. Ted Melmoslly.
K1BV. 12 Wells Wood Road. Columbia. CT 06237
"25

TOWER HARDWARE, SAFETY EQUIPMENT,
wealherproollng. r-shets. and MORE, Champion
Radio Products . telephone 888·833·3 104. or c_.
championradIO.com...

WANTED: HAM EOUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donate your excess gear-f'lBW. old. in any
condltl<m--to the gaec Ctub 01 Junior High School
22. lhe Nation's only full l ime non'proht organizalion
wgrking to get Ham Radio into schools around lhe
coun lry as a teaching 1001 using our EDUCOM
Education Thru Communicalion--program. Send
your radio 10 sc:hooI. Your donated malerial will be
picked up ANYWHERE or shipping arranged. and this
means a tax deduction to the lull extent ol the law lor
you as we are an IRS 501Ic)(3) chanty inour 18t1t year
01 service. It is always easier to donale and usually
morelinanc:iaNy rewarding. BUT MOST IMPORTANT
your lJIlt ..... mean a wtooIB new- world 01 educalional
oppor1unIty lor dlIldren nallonwide. RadIos you can
wnte ott. kods)'Oll can't. Make 2001 the year 10 help a
cnkl and yourseIt . Wnte . phone. or FAX the WB2JKJ
"22 Crew" tocIay: The AC of JHS 22. P.O. Box 1052.
New Yor1I. NY 10002.TwBflly-ku'roursc:al516-674
4072; fax 516-674·9600; or e-mail «:rew@wtJ2jkj.
org... JoIn us on lhe WB2JKJ Classroom Net 7.238
MHz. 1200-1330 UTC daJIy and 21 .395 MHzlrom
1400 10 2000 UTC.

lMRA-lntBmallOl'lal M1SS1OO Aadoo Assn. helps mIS

sioner~;prnen1 loaned: weekday net. 14.280
MHz. 1:00-3:00 PM Eastern. Sr. Noreen Perelk .
KE21T. 2755 Woodhul Ave.• Bronx. NY 10469,

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS
TEMS deliver gain and Iront 10 back Call 704·542·
4808; lax 704·542·9652. CQMTEK SYSTEMS. P.O,
Box 470565. creeene. NC 28247.

CASH FOR COLLINS. HA l UCRAFTERS SX-88. &
DRAKE TR-6. Buy any Conrns equopment. Leo.
KJ6HI. phoneIIax 310·670-6969. e·maiI: cradloleo@
eaIthlink.rlBb,

ORP Nowl t ceev's rcnesr book on QRP ngs. kits.
accessories . contests. DXing tips . and more! Or.
KEYS If views & info on worlers mosl e sctc keys.
Either book $16 .. $3 Priority Mail. Dave Ingram.
K4TWJ. 41 00 S. Oales St. #906. Dothan. AL 36301.

Advertis ing Rates : Noo-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1.00 per wont Boldface words are $1 .50
each (specily whidl words). M inimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied
by lull remittance. All ads must be typewritten occtse-sceceo.
Closing Date : The 10th day in the third month preceding date of publication (example: Jan.
10th for the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment cootained in Ham Shop have
not been invest igated. the Publisher 01 CO cannot vouch lor the merchandise listed therein.
The publisher reserves the right to reject any advertisement. Direct atl correspondence and ad
copy to: CO Ham Shop. 25 Newbridge Road. Hicksville, NY 11801 (lax : 516-681 ·2926;e-mail :
<hamshop@cq·amateur-radiO.com>.

PACKET RADIO AND MORE! Join TAPR, cx>nnect
with ee largest amateur raclio digilal group ;n the U.S.
Creators 01 the TNC·2 standard. working on Spread
Spoctrum technology. Beoelits: newsletter, software.
discounts on kits and publications. For membership
prices contact TAPR. 8987-309 E. Tanque Verde
Road. _337. rocsco. AI 85749·9399 (phone 940·
383--0000: tax 940-566-2544; inlernel <tapr@tapr.
org>; web: <hllp:lfWww.tapr.org..).

ca-TO-10M CONVERSIONS: Frequency modilice
lions. FM, books. plans, kits. hlgh-per1ormancll
CB eccessenee. Calalog $3. CBCI. 80x 30655CO.
Tucson. AZ 85751. cwww.<:Ix:ln tl.com..

REAL HAMS DO CODE: Move up to CW IIVIt\l CW
Mental Block BUller m. &rreed IIVIt\l hypnosis and
NLP. Indudes two 12) COS and Manual. Only $29.95
plus $5.00 M1 US. Fl add $2.1 4 tax . Success Easy.
7300 West Camono Real. scte 218. Boca Raton. FL
33433. 800--425-2552, cwww .suc:ces.s-is-easy.com...

~aRZ OX-_l~ 1979: Av8llable as an Adobe PDf
file ead1 WechuMy or by regular maioYout besl:
source Ior.eekly OX nIormation. Send.'0SASE lor
samplefrates. ~n. OXM~av.ne~-si~ 1989: e
monll1ty - Fill of DXpedltJOn .eports. OSllnJorma·
\lOtI . Awards. OX news. lec:h"ic:al erseee.and mote.
Send $3,00lor~ral8$. OX Publishing. Inc.•P.O.
Bolt OX. Lecestee. He 28748--0249. Phone/Fax :828
683-0709; e-mai: cDX@ebpub .com>: WEB PAGE:
<http://Www.dxpubcom>.

KKnv COUMUNICAOONS: See ourdispiay ad_

NAME BADGES BY GENE: In tuI roIor. our altW'Oril.
or yoI¥S. See out web page lor~ and prices.
www.hampubs.com Harlan Techi lCJlo9.es 815-398
2683.

CERTIFICATE lor proven contacts Wl1h all ten
American dislricts. SASE to W6DDB. 45527 Third
Sfreet East.lancasler. CA 93535- 1802.

hamshop _

OSLing SUPPLIES. e-mail : cplu mdx@msn.com...

OSLs FOR OX STATIONS; Our new "International
Division" was established 10 handle QSL needs 01OX
hams_ We unclerstand the problems 01 packaging.
shipping.and dealing WI\tl the customs problems . You
can trust us 10 delivef a quality OSL. usuahy much
cheaper than )'OIl can ltnd locally . Wrile. cal. or FAX
lor tree~ and OIdelio19 information_"The OSL
Man--W4MPV." 682 Mount Pleasant Road. MorIena.
SC 29105 USA. F"hooe or FAX 803-685--7117.

TRYLON SELF·SUPPORTING TOWERS: Delivered
ANYWHERE in lhe US lor ONLY $261.00. This is the
BEST lower value around - 96 feel lor only $2451.00
DELI VERED TO YOUR OTHI Go to cwww,
champooraoc.ccrre- or call 888-633-3104 lor rrore
tnrcrmation.

AlUMINUM CHASSIS AND CABINET KITS. UHF
VHF Antenna Parts. Catalog. E-mail: <k3iwlI@
llash.nEIb or chllp:ltwwwllash.netHc3iwk>,

<hnp:Jlwww.seaqmaul.c:om..

NEAT STUFFt DWM CommunicabOOS - <htIp:llqth.

00""'"""VINTAGERADIO
& ELECTRONICS

Communications

t ROTOR 1,
6._) D O C T O R g

R04OB. PMts and RepaIr Sefvice
Reconditioning Urge or SmaI

Amencan MD Rolin
RepIir·S5000· AebIiII:J-$100.00·

AllUrts in stodt lor ilTolTledule
oetivel'Y.Hew unrts lor sale

Trade-tns .elcome.
~...r~, __

AADIO
~

DAZ E

•••.f1•••r.lm.I• .tlll
NO SPINNER KNORD ~S£lf .STICK

~~\)~!NG~!I10A ®
"''''' S6.oo chad< 01 MO for a pad< a 2

FingerDimpte.com
19121 Cascade Ct Aurora, Ohio 442Q2

I 1 Devon 51. 5lro tford.
O N Conodo N5A '2Ze

T81 . e Fox (5 19) 27 1 5928
WNN3.sympotico.caItgrC

HYBRID·QUAD ANTENNAS
MINI HF BEAMS

8 m ode ls .2 & 3 e lement versions

YOllr Soll~ For.
VACUUM TUBES · Cli n ic Trln,lormers ' Components

GIn ' 01, 1, & Otller Reproduetion Item, · Book.
Workbenell Supplies ' Rel inisll ing Produe:ts' Tool'

Contact Us Today ForOur Free Cata' f

Thars All You Need to Know About
Wire, Cable and Accessories!

20 Years 01Quali ty & Service'

Web Site : hltp:lJwww.thewireman .com
Email: n8ug@thewireman .com

TECHNICAL HELP: (864) 895-4195

I

112. CO • April2005 V lsll Our Web Site



800-206-0115

worldpoUCh
,.' F'l'.a17

Iklt pouch Of

r~ Jln) p~",k --('added and
"'aterpruor. Add 2.3 A H
p"''' ..r ki l & go anywhere!

785-766-040450239

Four new kits: 10 walt smart dummy
h id; Chebyshev 500 Hz CW Filter:
3.2 x 4.0 x 1.25 project case with
matching PCB. SO~239. 2 switches
and 2 3.5mm mono jacks; and audio
sig nal generator. See ou r website for
more details !

FREE
SAMPLE B 0

COpy! ••

ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED
Antique Radio 's Largest-Circulation

Monthly Magazine
Articles - Classifi eds· Ad s for Parts & Services

Al so ; Early TV, Ham Equip., Books,
Tel egraph, 40's & 50' s Radios & more...

Free 2D-word ad each month. Don ·t miss our!
1·Year:S39.49($57.95bylsI Class) " ~

6-Monlh Trial_$19.95. Foreign - Wrile. '. ~
ARC., P.O. BOI 802-e19, Carl is le, MA 01741
Phone: (978) 371-051 2; Far: (978) 371·7129

Web: www.anliqueradio.com

www.a lden mcd uflie.com

HFAntennas do not need to be long & skinny.

~:;d;Wi~'~!~
~ Anlennas lor 160·6 meters~

The unique design gives il a leadinll edge.
Great Perlormance • Easy Inslalralion

www.isotronantennas.com
719·687·0650

BILALCOMPANY
137 Manchester Dr. • FI ~ ri~~!int, CQJt0816

QRP Kits, Test Equipment
Kit s, a nd Aluminum Cases!

www.ky-filters.com/cq.htm

K·Y Filter
Company
3010 Grinnel Place
Davis, CA 95616
Tel: (530) 757·6873

K-V modemltelephone RFI tnters a re tru ly
superiorl
Please v is it us at:

now inc lud ing websites

Advanced Specialties, Inc 94 www.advancedspecialties.net

Alden McDuffie 113 www.aldenmcduffie .com

Alinco 43 www.afinco.com

Alpha Delta Communications, Inc 45 www.alphadeltacom.com

Aluma Towers 82 www.alumalower.com

Ameritron 11 www.ameritron.com

Amidon Associates 29 www.amidon-induct ive.com

Antique Radio Classified 11 3 www.antiqueradio.com

Astron Corporation 25 www.astroncorp .com

Atomic Time, Inc 54 www.atomictime .com

BATIERIES AMERICA/Mr. Nicd 115 www.battenesamerica.com

Battery Tech, Inc 91 www.ebatterytech.com

Bilal Co.llsotron Antennas 113 www.isotronantennas.com

Buckmaster 82 www.hamcall.net

Burghardt Amateur Center 51 www.burqhardt-amateur.com

Butternut Antennas 65 www.bencher.com

C.A.T.S 112 www.rotor-doc.com

Command Product ions 46 www.LicenseTraining .com

Command Tech nologies 52 www.command1.com

Communication Concepts Inc 106 www.communicati on-concepts .com

CQ Bookstore 31,55 www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Cubex Quad Antennas 82 www.cubex.com

Cutting Edge Enterprises 52, 105, 113 www.powerportstore.com

OX Engineering 37 www.dxengineering.com

DX4WIN (Rapidan Data Systems) 105 www.dx4win.com

Dayton Hamvention 73 www.hamvention.org

EQF Software 111 www.eqf-software .com

Elecraft 103 www.elecraft.com

FingerOimple.com 11 2 www.FingerDimple.

Ham Radio Outlet 12, 116 www.hamradto.com

HamTestOnline 52 www.hamtestonline.com

High Sierra Anten nas 93 www.cq73.com

Hy-Gain 1. 5 www.hy-gain.com

ICOM America, Inc 3,33,35,Cov. IV www.icomamerica.com

Id iom Press 95 www.idiompress.com

K2AW's "Silicon Alley" 82

KK7TV Communications 112 www.kk7tv.com

KY Filer Company 113 www.ky-filters.comlcq .htm

Kanga US 106 www.bright .neV-kangalkangal

Kenwood U.S.A Cov. II www.kenwood.net

odvertlser s index

www.cq-amateur-radio.com April 2005 . CO • 113
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BUX COMM: Have you seen Ihe New RASCAL GLX
(see It at <www.packetradi o.com>l , PSK31, and
SSTV sound card In terlace? Antennas, Ao·
cessories, and HAM Rad io Goodies at DISCOUNT
PRICES. Orderline Monday-frlday, 11 AM 104 PM,
434-534-8873. On the web visit <www.BUXcomm.
com>.

TRIBANOER COMPARISON REPORT : Find out the
real story on tribander performance . K7LXC aod
N0AX test more than a dozen antennas. including
Force 12, Hy-Gain, Mosley. Benchef, and Cushcfalt.
84-page report includes protocol , data sets. and sum-
maries. $ 17 plus $4 sIh . <www,championradio.com>
or888·833·3 104,

FOR SALE: CQlHam RadiolOSTn 3 magazines and
binders. SASE brings cata sheet. W6DDB, 45527
Third Street East, Lancaster, CA 93535-1S02.

WANTED: VACUUM TUBES - Commercial . tnnus-
trial , amateur. Radio Daze. LLC . 7620 Omnitech
Place, Vielor, NY 14506 USA (phone 585-742·2020;
'ax 800·456·6494; e-mail: <info@radiodaze,com»,

SMART BATIERY CHARGERS Kits & Assembl~s ,

Surplus Parts. and more. <www.a·aengineering.com>

SATELLITE EOUIPMENT: C and Ku Band equip-
ment. <'WWW.daveswebshop.com>

WWW ,PEIDXlODGE.COM

NEAT STUFF! DWM Com munications - <http ://qth .
comldwm>

WAN TED:Earty Microprocessors,e ,g,: KIM's,SYM's ,
AIM's. SOl's, osrs. Also : UNIMAT & Watchmaker
Lathes & ATMOS Clocks, John Rawley. 1923 sue-
quenanna. Abington. PA 19001; phone 215-884-
9220; e-mail: <johnR75O@aol,com>.

KA2AIT Computer parts & accessories at <.www.
globalcomputer2OllO.com:>. phone 973·372·8300. 'ax
973-372-8818. <.in'o@globalcomputer2000.com:>.

DIRECTIONAL ANTENNAS MADE SIMPLE. Excel-
lent 'or 160/8OJ40m. WWW.BROAOCASTBOOKS.
COM

CAl l-MASTER CALl SIGN DATABASE $25.00
SHIPPED. Complete USNEJDX listings. Use with our
Prolog2K Logger or stand-alone. Secure order on our
website at <.www.prolog2k.com:>orcalitoU 'ree1·8OO-
373-6564, DataMatri x

RF TRANSISTORS, ALUMINUM BOXES, COPPER
BOARD S, HEAT SINKS, BA SE STATIONS, ETC.
Westgate Labs,800-213·4563.See the new additions
to our web site: <wwwwestgateparts,com>

HAM RADIO APPAREL SC REEN PRINTING &
EMBROIDERY: We can do custom artworll or you
supply. 1-Sn -790·9697. ask IOf Joe White

AWARDS TRACKING SO FTW ARE BY N4YB to
cover the JCC. JCG Awards and the Canadian IslandS
Award is now available. Each program furnished on
CD at a cost of $1 0.00 ea. plus $3,00 shipping within
the US!Canada aod $4 .00 elsewhere Purchase by
check. or money order at James l. Gatlin. 10700 US
Hwy 30 1 South, Benson, NC 27504; <.N4YB@
earthjmk.nets: tel. It 919·894·3484,

Portalog handheld logging software. Now lor
Windows MObile and Palm PDAs. FREE trial at
<www,hamheld.com>.

FOR SALE: DRAKE TR·7/T R-7A1R·7/A·7A Service
Kit. Includes 13 Extender Boards and Digital Jumper
Card. $63,85 inctudes postage. See <http://sliderule.
neV-gcwcb:>. Bob. W7AVK. S07 Westshore J28.
Moses Lake. WA 98837 , e·mail : <w7avk@arrtnet:>.
509·766-7277.

o Discover

'-"""1
l~

Foreign
0 56.95
0 107.95
0 158.95

O AMEXo VISA

VElXE
0 44.95
0 83.95
0 122.95

,~

Also available in Spanish language edition.
Write for rates and details.

CO also sponsors these thirteen world famous
awards programs and contests: The CO World
Wide OX Phone and CW Contests, the CO WAZ
Award, the CO World Wide WPX Phone and CW
Contests , the CO World Wide VHF WPX Contest,
the CO USA-CA Award, the CO WPX Award, the
ca World Wide 160 Meter Phone and CW
Contests, the CO Five Band WAZ Award. the
CO OX Award, and the highly acclaimed CO OX
Hall of Fame. Accept the challenge, Join the fun.
Read ca.

It's a different kind of ham magazine. Fun to
read , interesting from cover to cover, written so
youcan understand it. That's ca. Read and
enjoyed by thousands of people each month in
116 countries around the world.

It's more than just a magazine. It's an Institution.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

}@uufl@!'J fijUiJDfaJfJ@[1J][l WfaJciJD@

ooo!'J@[1J]DDD @uufl@!'J ,

o M asterCa rd

•
~

, )

1 Year
2 Years
3 Years

o Check

mIT
The Radio Amateur's Journalf 25 Newbridge Road
Hicksville, New York 11801

Expires _

Signature _

Phone 516·681·2922 FAX: 516·681.2926

Name' _

Address _

City, State Zip, _

Card No. _

Please start my CO SUbscription with the next available issue.
Enclose payment or charge information with order,
Term and Rate (check one):

USA
0 31.95
0 57.95
0 83.95

114 • co • April 200S Visit Our Web S ite



For KENWOOD TH·F8A I F7 l li"" . m IONIe',

SATTERIES AMERICA p/l;BOO-30B-4B05

$54.95

1450mAil
600mAh
600mAh

!.!C""'i";-!o,~2V~ 2 .s
NEW · the v.'«J(J~~_

~_ " HJ.OI _
(2l em- _ ioC_ _ AND ' :!\'D:__"'_1_-
~ 2 'J _ _

{4I _ 1O ,_lSJ _

FNB-38xh M _ 9.6v
FNB·38 tw ___ 9.6v
FNB-31 __ pod' 4.8v

FNB·25. _ _ 7.2v
FNB·27.h ow_ 12.0v

..

BP-8h ...~_ 8.4v 1400mAh 532.95
BP-202h _ .......->o.. 7.2v 1400mAh 529.95
IC-8 8~l;'11 AA case I..' CUr9o ..... 'j 522.95

PB-42L u.lOOI_ 7.4v 1800mAh
PB-42XL~_ 7.4v 3600mAh
EMS-42K 0.......,. " _ e__ 10< PS-4:zv.,.. .

PB-6. , 7.2v 1600mAh
PB-8.h ow __ 12.0v 1650mAil

now including websites

odvertlser s index

It's easy to advertise In ca.
l et me know what I can do to help.

Don Allen, W9CW

(217) 344-4570 or FAX (217) 344-4575

e-rne iI:ads@cq-arnateur-radlo.com

LDG Electronics, Inc 27 www.ldgelectronics.com

Log Window by SeQ 52 www.logwindow.com

MFJ Enterprises. Inc 21, 47 www.rnfjenterprises.com

MicroHAM , 103 www.microham.com

Misty Hollow Enterprises 69 www.mistyhollowenterprises.com

National Antenna Consortium 30 www.antenna-consortium.org

Nernal Etectronics 79 www.nemal.com

Nifty Accessories 52 www.niftyaccessories.com

Palomar Engineers 111 www.palomar-engineers.com

PowerPort 52, 105, 113 www.powerportstore.com

aSLs by W4MPY 82 www.w4mpy.com

RF Connection 52 www.tnertc.com

RF Parts Company 19 www.rtparts.com

RSGB 34 www.cq-amateur-rad io.com

RT Systems 111 www.cloningsoflware.com

Radio Club of J.H.S. 22 74 www.wb2jkj.org

Radio Daze 11 2 www.rad iodaze.com

Radio Works 53 www.radioworks.corn

Rapidan Data Systems (OX4WIN) 105 www.dx4win.com

SGC, Inc 23,57,91 www.sgcworld .com

Saratoga A. R. Products 17 www.saratogaham.com

Surplus Sales of Nebraska 106 www.surplussales.com

T.G.M. Communications 112 www3.sympatico .ca/tgmc/index.hlml

TEN-TEC, Inc 9 www.tentec.ccm

TETRA 105

Tarheel Antennas 46 www.tameetantennas.com

Texas Towers 58, 59 www.texastowers.com

Universa l Radio, Inc 79 www.universal-raoic.com

Vibroplex 57 www.vibroplex .com

W3FF Antennas 53 www.buddipole .com

W4RT Electronics 81 www.w4rt.com

W5YI Group 60, 61 www.w5yi.org

West Mountain Rad io .49 www.westmountainradio.com

The Wireman 112 www.thewireman .com

Yaesu 6, 7 , Cov III www.vxstdusa.com

www.cq-amateur-radio.com
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' &Sow ' R~ 8uiIl
' A1pl\1 Numeric uerro,. System
• Direct Ke)'1IIId FreQI,IIlrIt')' Entry
• BuIet-ptOOf Fronf End
ealllow For Low Int:rI PriCID !

UIIra .....'4*'l Hr. Vl-lf. UHF
' l l1Ow HF,Q,t, 50.- 2M.:lOw lH
• DSP induded • 32 color dI$pIIV
• 200 mems •~ t.-onI panIll'rSl-157

Call tor lew Intre Price!

FT·78110R , M"'O""",

• 50.- 2m,.4()w on 440mHz
• 'Neathef Ale"
· l ocn. Mems
• WIRES Clp<lbililV
• Widebaoo Receivel (Ctll Blocked)

Call Now For Your low Price!

FT·28110M 2M """'"

• 10Mt6M12M17OCM' Wlr.. capabllll
• 80Gt memorie$ • 8<lln-oin CTCSMlCS
• Remotabll! ""opt~1 YSK-89Ol)
Call Now For Speclel Pricing

FT·8900R Ou.ldb<lnd Transceiver

VX·7RNX·7R Black

2M llood_

• Qlred I(~ Entry
• !ow output

• 209 memOlits
• U~ra Rugged
Call low For Special Pricing!

' !>W0 13 8V ex! DC • USB.lS8,CW. AM, fW
• "-WI (12C&9600 &ud FM ) ' 200_
• buoI ill CTCSS/DCS · TX l6CHllU. 6M, 2M, 440
• COln&a:f S3" • 1.S" • 6.!>", 26 lb5
" ffl8-a6 NIMH 1lmefY. NC-nB irQICled

Call1low For lew Pricilg!

' lm!440 HT
• SW Wode-bInd Ieceiwe
• CTCSS/DCS Buill'"
• EiTlllgetICy Airto 10
Low Price!

5lV2M12201440 HT

• Wldeband RX• 900 Memo/its
• SWTX (JOOm'll 22(lMhz)

, • Li-Ion Banery
• FuIlv Subme~ible 10 3 1t
• Bui"'" CTCSS/DCS
• tntemet WIRES COfTlPlbtlle
low anilable Ie Black!
NEW Low Price!

:'--'"WORLD WIDE DISTRIBUTION

FT·817ND HfIVl-lFI\,IHF TcyR

VX·5RNX·5RS

FT-611R

..,..-
• Wldebincl RX • 6U-2l.f-4.4OTX
• SW output • u-loll llllttery
• 22(1 mems, 0JIl biIometer lIIlIl
• AIp/l;I IiIumIn: 0ISllIIY
• CTCSS/DCS lMlII:-III I 0
lEW Low Price! ...,~

""\ ",'"

VX·150

• Hf~· DSP eu...,
• Hf lOON (2{lW bltteryl
• ()pbonaI P.S • TI,IIIllI • TCXOBuill'"
tall low For OUf lew h lcl.,!

FT·897D VHFiUHfMF T~

CAll fOR YAESU SPRING SPECIAlS
ON VX-2R/FT-84011l47ill17NOill970

• V.LW.VI\J.U OlMIli bon
• V.U lui (tuple • • Cross ~!epwef tuncbon
• 5I1W 2M 35WUHf
• l ocn. MemcJfy channels
• WIRES1!1l!y
Call Now for Low hieIng !

FT-1000MP MKV HF TransceiVer

• Enhmoed 0iQ1I.iI Sigllll Processing - "'"-.... 

""'""• COllIns SSlI hiler bI/lnofl'l
" 2IXJW, Extemll power sup~
IIIEW Low Pricel

FT·8BOOR "'"''' "'''''

BUIIII_, CA
2416 W VIcIofy 81 . sieoe

1
8181 842-1786
1OI1 1S4-600&6

( tit, KA6ItfT. MQI.
Vldory llMl. II a.- Vl5tI
1 IIIli west 1-5
.. " 'Ie-

OQUAlIO. CA
2210 LiWIVSIOn St . 901606

1
510) 534-5151
100)154-1041

MlIrt, W1 7YH, Mg.
1-380 ~ 23rd Ave, ramp
N.I~~,CllIIl

AlWIEIM, CA
(~r~l
933 H.ElIClld St . 92801

1
714 )m-73n
aDOl8$4-6046

Janet, Kl 7Mf,~r_
? ' ,n 11._

OENVER,CO
8400 ( . IIIt! A~e. #9. 80231

1
303) 74>-1313
800) 444-9476

JoI, KOOGA. Co-Mgr,
John. NS[HP. Co-MQI
.........IIQ. .. .e....

SAIl OIEGO, CA
S375 Kearny VJILI Rd , 92123

I"",.,,,""800) 854-6046
Tom. KM6K. MQr
Itwy. 163 & Claremont Mesa
1.I~' I• • (lOn' IIIf.dII.com

SUNNYVALE. CA
510 l...lIWI"'" hop_'102. !)4CI35

1
4081136-904 96
800) 854-6046

Ibd< N6OO. Co- Mgr
1tDwanl. KE 6PWH. Co-Ugr
So. trom Hwy 10l

,..... u ..... .a.

NEW CASnf, OE
I.... Pl~1
1509 N DuporIl: Hwy , 19720

1
",, 322' 7092
BOO) 644......76

Rltt.K3n.. ..
AT 13 1/4 "" . So Ions
• • Fa .7 "11._

SALEM,IH
(Neal Boslonl
224 N.8ro»dw. v. 03079

1
603) 898-37!)l)
800) 444-0M7

CIlud. N1 UC. Mgr.
5'7 SOl'limr1ll1O tom
h~ 1, 1-93.
28 fill . No. 01~
U..."'......iI._

_ RIDGE, VA
(Nul' WWInJIorl DC,)
148lXl BuIld Amenc.a Of. 22191

1
703,,,,.,,,,,
aDD) 444-.4799

Steve, N~ SR , Mgr
h11161, HI!>. So. 10 US 1
woodbrlcll tOllalllfld II. com

ATLAIITA, GA
6011 8utonl Hwy . J0340

Im ,- 1OO
8001 444-7927

1Mrt.1U4VO. MQr
Dot,... 1 fI'II, 1'(1, 011-285
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Mag nesium rugged.
fea ture packed top of the line

Field-ready. compact.
and easy to use

Rugged Dual-Band
HT with EAI

TIny yet tough. and
feature-packed

"""~X~~§g
Vertex Standard
US Headq uart ers
10900 Walker Street
Cypress, CA 90630 (714)827-7600

[EAI]
SW

-J~;J~rJ 'J lilil!
Fbi !J!J;.!. EJ.;lJ •

FT-60RVX-6R
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IC-718
The "Get Into Hr.' Rig

~ . ~ ~. -
•

Get your feet wet in Iff!
Wonl to get your feet weIinHf, without gelling soaked? The '118is therig for you! Straighl forward operation, user friendly

feo/ures, and low, lowprice make thisone rig you congrowwi/h.Jump inat yourou/horized learn deo'"

HERE'S WHAT aST HAS TO SAY:
"lbe kom K-718 oflM 0 nicerolecTion Ii the moredeWJIe lecnns
tOOr Ire rprIy 00sen1from lrtIlsl:eNels il its prle rims:

"I flUll1b:ll IN K:'118 'MIS very easy to operote wirtI 0 Ilftlun Ii
"ll'Olld" illehfliliorl"

"(lp:rUlitii RID 01 PSl3! 'Il'Iil the 1(-118 'MIS 0 tweeze •

'lIoK.7J8._ 'OOW., SI8. en "'" (w """OW., llllhe
Rf plIWllf oo!pJI is clllllnlollsly ¥lIiliJIe berween apffO~ SlJ'ld
IOOW (from 2to 40W on AM): I

I

160-IOM {MIO\It0 • l00w Ilnpul~ (4OW on AM)- IX(lNeI9ge 0.03· 3OMHl - 11)1 Memones .~ SOn'Wlg flJl(licm · Front Mculllld SpIcU . f Shit · Mr:(~. if Gun (m · _
BIen• • ~F AnerulItr &Pr~ . AlJltl No!th File- . ""'" CW~ idllilg Uktnnl (eyer . VOX. (hgitd S;lF /MIel e fledlle Filer S*non . OproD lISI' . Optlord Vole Synlhesi.z• • And nu:h lTIOftl

"!<up' liOM blnI.
C 1OO4 ...... ... 1lIO n. • • •"""""' ..... 11 ...... 11 ....... . ~ ........_ . ....... ...,1

Readyfor HF?

( www.icomamerica.com )

o
IC O M"
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